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Preface 

This edition of the text of Sefer Ye~ira has been a long time coming. I first conceived 
the idea of doing it in the early 1980s when I was reading the text with my students 
in a course on Jewish Mysticism at the University of Edinburgh. The fundamental 
research for the book was carried out in 1985 in a visit to the Microfilm Institute of 
the Jewish National and University Library in Jerusalem, funded by a grant from the 
British Academy. My initial intention was to produce an edition, translation and both 
a text-critical commentary and a commentary on the content. In the cvent it turned 
out that this was too ambitious a project to bc accomplished within one book and, in 
any case, competing priorities, espccially from the prcssures of university admin
istration, preventing me from producing more than a series of one-off papers and 
articles on Serer Ye~ira. I now plan a series of three books: first, this edition, second, 
a collected edition of my papers on Sefer Ye~ira, and third, a commentary on the 
content of the text. This book, therefore, is concerned solely with the text - with the 
manuscripts, the recensions, the individual readings within the paragraphs. Issues of 
introduction, date, place of origin, and what the text might mean, will be reserved 
Jor the later books, though I have already dealt with many of these in my published 
papers. Of course, no rigid dividing line can be drawn betwecn these different ap
proaches to a text and, inevitably, I will stray into discussion ofthe content from time 
to time, but I wish to stress that this is not my primary purpose in this book. 

In 2003 the University of Edinburgh allowed me a complete sabbatical year with 
relief from all teaching and administrative duties - partly funded by a grant from 
the British Arts and Humanities Research Board. This gave me, at last, the freedom 
to concentrate on producing the edition of the text. I am very grateful to both for 
giving me this opportunity. My thanks are also due to those who, over the years, 
have kept urging me to produce the book, especially Peter Schafer and Joseph 
Dan. I am grateful for the help of Stefan Reif and Philip Alexander in obtaining 
the AHRB grant. But my deepest thanks are due to Ithamar Gruenwald of the Uni
versity of Tel Aviv for the many hours we have spent discussing Sefer Ye~ira in his 
visits to Edinburgh and mine to Jerusalem. I build upon the foundation he laid in 
his "Preliminary Critical Edition of Serer Yezira" and his 1973 REJ article, "Some 
Critical Notcs on the First Part of Scf'er Yezira." 

Finally, my thanks are due to the various libraries who have given me permission 
to publ ish the manuscripts used in this edition and suppl ied me with the microfilms 
and photographs ofthe manuscripts: the Syndics of Cambridge University Library, 

asolomon
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Bibliotheque nationale de France, Leiden University Library, the Bodleian Library, 

the British Library, the Library of the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of 

Religion, the Vatican Library, the Bibliotheea Palatina di Parma, the Biblioteca 

Medieea Laurenziana, and the Microfilm Institute of the Jewish National and Uni

versity Library in Jerusalem. Above all am I grateful to three generations of Librar

ians of New College Library (University of Edinburgh) - John Howard, Murray 

Simpson and Eileen Dickson, tt.)r the unstinting help they have given me in obtain

ing the research materials I needed to complete this project. 

The School of Divinity 

New College 

University of Edinburgh 

December, 2003 

Peter Hayman 
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Introduction 

1. Thefiuid state afthe text afSefer Ye,vira 

Right from the beginning of the emergence of Sefer Ye~ira' into the light of day 
in the early tenth century it was recognized that its text had not been transmit
ted without errors. Saadya Gaon, the carl iest commentator whose text has been 
preserved,2 states at the end of his introduction to SY: "we think (it best) to write 
down each paragraph from it (i.e. SY) completely, then we will explain it because 
it is not a book which is widely available and not many people have preserved it 
from sutlering changes or alterations."3 Writing not much later than Saadya in 
955/6 C.E., Dunash ben Tamim says: "mais nous avons deja dit qu'i1 pouvait y avoir 
dans ce livre des passages alt6r6s que Ie patriarche Abraham [n'ajamais enonces], 
[provenant] des commentaires en hebreu, auxquels des gens ignorants ont ajoute 
posterieurement un autre commentaire et la verite se perdait entretemps."4 The 
most comprehensive of the early commentaries, written by Judah ben Barzillai 
frequently quotes different versions of the text and discusses variant readings of 
which he was aware. Like Dunash he attributes the corruption of the text (almost 

1 Henceforth SY. 
, Written in 931 C.E. Sec below for more detailed discllssion of the early commentaries on SY. 
J M. Lambert, CO/llmenfaire sur Ie Seter Yesira Oil livre de la creation parle Gaon Saadya de 

Fayyollll1, 1891, p. 13, trans. p. 29, .J.D. Kafach, i1'1:170 1J::li 1Zl1i'!l1 OUil'1 0:17 071Zli1 i1i';;' i!lO 
)1l0, 1972, p. 34. Lambert and Kat~\ch's translations of Saadya's Arabic diner at this point. 
Lambert has: "nolls croyons bon de transcrire chaque paragraphe integralement et ensuite nous 
I'expliquerons, car ce livre n'est pas lin livre repandu et en outre grande nombre de gens ne Ie 
comprennent pas; (nous terons ainsi) afin qu'il n'y entre pas d'alteration ou d'erreur ... " Kafach 
translates: '1;;/;)i1 i!lO 1J'li1Zl 'J!l~ ,i1m~il'1li l:J inli1 ,1m~71Zl::l i1:J7i1 i1:J7i1 1m~ :l71::lP7 'l'1'lii 
~17n 1li '1J1Zl 1::llii1' li71Zl 1'7:17 1i~1Zl 01li 'J::l~ O'::li li71 ,i1::lii1. Either way of taking thc Ara
bic i1'7:17 ~P' (preserved itl understood it) implies that the text has not been preserved in a good 
state, but in order to make his translation work Lambert has to sllpply in brackets "nOllS ferons 
ainsi" to provide an antecedent for the conjunction li7'7 (so tl1at not), which is clearly intended to 
link together the two clauses rather than commence a separate statement. Kafach's translation is, 
therefore, preferable. The two Hebrew versions, printed in Haberman, "i1i'::':' i!lO ipn~ b'J::lli" 
Sinai 20 (194617), p. 241, are not a great help at th is point. 

4 G. Vajda, Le COll1mentaire .I'llI' Ie Livre de la Creation de DiinCl.I' hell TLill11n de Kail'OuClI1 
(X' siec!e): Nouvelle editiol1 revue et Clugmentee pal' Paul B. Fentol1, 2002, p. 129; Hebrew text, 
p. 241 and M. Grossberg, Seler YeziJ'(fh ascrihed to the Patriarch Ahmham with commelltary by 
DUI1L1sh Ben Tamim, 1902, p. 65. See also the notes to § 45 for further discussion of this passage 
in Dunash's commentary. 
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certainly correctly) to the incorporation into it of marginal notes and commentary 
material. s By implication Saadya locates this added material in the second half of 
the work (his chapters 5--fl) when he remarks that there is little new in them and 
he does not intend to devote much effort to expounding them.!' Dunash explicitly 
attributes to the work of commentators the material, mostly in the latter part of SY, 
which dctails the precise connections bet ween each letter ofthe alphabet, element, 
and part of thc human body. 

These observations by the early commentators are fully vindicated when we 
come to compare the large number of manuscripts of SY that have been preserved 
since the Middle Ages. If wc just take a word count of thc three manuscripts 
which servc as the base texts for this edition we can sec the extent of the problem. 
Ms A (Vatican Library (Cal. Assemani) 299(8), fols. 66a-71 b) has 2737 words, 
Ms K (Parma 27fl4.14, De Rossi 1390, rols. 36b-38b) has J8fl3 words, while Ms 
C (Cambridge University Library, Taylor-Schechter K2J/56 + Glass 32/5 + Glass 
12/813) has 2066 words. Some manuscripts have far fewer words than Ms K as 
few as 1300, while others range anywhere between this low figure and the full 
range of material seen in Ms A. Sec the Table of the Attestations of the Paragraphs 
of SY in Appendix l. 

From the tenth century on, then, it has been recognized that SY existed in a num
ber of recensions (n1Xn01J) - somc form of standard text, a longer version which 
contained commcntary material, and a version which completely rearranged the 
material and which was attributed to Saadya Gaon.7 Since the nineteenth century 
it has become conventional to refer to these versions as the Short, the Long and 
the Saadyan Recensions. The complex textual state in which SY has been handed 
down is implicitly recognized in the first printed edition (Mantua 1562) in which 
the Short Recension is printed as the main text (with commentaries) and the Long 
Recension as an appendix. The fundamental work on delineating the recensions of 
SY and working out which of them lay before the early commentators was achieved 
by A. Epstein in his articles in MGWJ Epstein 1 fl93). However, his fundamental 
conclusions that the Saadyan Recension is no older than Saadya himself and that 
the Long Recension is really only a copy of the text which is ~mbedded in Shab
betai Donnolo's commentaryB have been invalidated by manuscript discoveries of 
which Epstein was unaware at the time. As we shall see, it is more likely that the 
recensions predate any of the known commentaries on SY. 

5 See I. Weinstock, i1i':s' i!lO 7iV n01Ji1 i1i:17, Temirin I, ed. I. Weinstock (1972), p. 12, for 
the relevant passages. There is a similar collection in Haberman 194617: 241. 

" Kal~lch 1972: 127, Lambert 1891: 89. 
) For the relevant passages in Dunash and Judah ben Barzillai's commentaries see A. Epstein, 

"Pseudo-Saadja's Lmd Elasar Rokeach's Coml11entare ZUI11 .lczira-I3uche: Die Recension Saad
ja's," IvIGI1<J 37 (1893), p. 120, and his "Studicn ZU111 Jezira-Buche und seinem Erklaren", MGW} 
37 (1893), p. 459. However, see also Vajda-Fenton 2002: 150-157 lor the problematic textual basis 
of the reference by Dunash to Saadya's commentary. 

8 Epstein 1893: 400. 
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2. Why a new edition ofSefer Yc:p'ira? 

Prior to 1971 no proper critical edition of the text of SY was available. Professor 
lthamar Gruenwald's "Preliminary Critical Edition of Seier Yezira"9 represents an 
enormous leap forward in the study ofthis text. For the first time we have an edition 
ofthe text based on a representative sample ofthe best manuscripts prior to the first 
printed editions.lo As his base text Gruenwald presents a diplomatic (and almost 
entirely faultless) reproduction of the most important (and one of the two earliest) 
manuscripts - Vatican 299 (Ms A in my edition). Below it he presents two textual 
apparatuses one combi nes the readings of the Long Recension and thc Saadyan 
Recension,11 the other presents the readings of the Short Recension manuscripts. 
Occasionally, he finds it impossible to prcsent the Short Recension readings as 
variants from a basis represented by Ms A and prints the Long and Short Recen
sions in parallel columns. Finally, he adds a series of short notes and observations 
on the readings. 

Why do I feel the nced to providc a new and different edition of SY? Firstly, 
because we now have nearly all of a major textual witness, only part of which 
was available to Gruenwald l2 the tenth century Genizah Scroll of the Saadyan 
Recension. u Secondly, because it seems to me preferable to present the Long and 
Saadyan Recensions separately with their own textual apparatuses. 14 Thirdly, since 
SY appears simultaneously in the tenth century in three separate recensions, then 
that is how the evidence should be laid out with diplomatic reproductions of the 
earliest manuscript of each recension as the main text and presented in parallel col
umns. Fourthly, including all manuscript variants produces an apparatus which is 
very difficult to read and in which it is hard to identify real or major variants in the 

o Ismeli Oriental Studies 1(1971),132-177. 
10 Lazarus Goldschmidt's edition, Duoi' Bllch del' Sch6pjzmg (Frankfurt 1894), is not based 

on a fi rst-hand study of manuscripts but on the printed editions and commentaries. Gershom 
Scholem's judgement on this book is damning: "The so-called 'critically edited text' in the edition 
and translation of Lazarus Goldschmidt ... is patchcdtogether in a completely arbitrary manner 
and devoid of scientific value" - Origins ol/he Kabbalah (Princeton 1990), p. 25, n.34. However, 
Goldschmidt's action ofcomparing thc three main recensions (plus the Lurianic re-edition ofSY) 
produced a number of valuable insights into the state of the text and these will be referred to later 
in the textual notes. 

II I mpl icitly this accepts A. Epstein's view (1893:267) that the Saadyan Recension is really 
only a reshaping of the Long Recension and hence that there are really only two basic recensions 
ofSY. 

12 I n the edition of Habermann 1940/7. 
13 In the excellent edition by Nehemiah Allony: "m'n~ i17'~~ ni1:s:1 ~"Oi n01J i1i':s' i!lO 

i'i1P", Telllirin II (1981), 9-29. 
I-I Nicolas Sed's review of Grucnwald's edition "Le Sefer Ye~Ira: l'6dition critique, Ie texte 

primitif, la grammaire et la m6taphysiquc", RE.! 132 (1973), p. 518, similarly suggests the need 
to keep the recensions separate: "Lc resultat obtenu par I. Gruenwald nOLis semble confirmer que 
seulc l'edition parallcles trois recensions pourra apporter une reponse complete." 
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morass of clear scribal errors and orthographical variants. IS Finally and inevitably, 
there are some errors in Gruenwald's collations. It is difficult to exclude all errors 
in collation and 1 would not claim to have done so myselt~ but between Gruenwald's 
edition of Ms A, Nehemiah Allony's of the Genizah Scroll (Ms C in this edition) 
and my edition of Parma 2784.14 (Ms K) readers should certainly have available 
reliable editions of the basic texts for the study of SY. In setting out all three to

gether 1 hope that my edition makes it easier for scholars to work with these basic 
texts rather than continuing to usc the defective printed editions, as many have 
continued to do even after Gruenwald's work was published. l !> 

Gruenwald describcs his edition as "preliminary." I am not sure that, given the 
state of the manuscripts, an edition of this text could be anything other than "pre
liminary." The manuscript tradition of SY is too varied and inconstant for anything 
like a definitive edition to be produced. Most manuscripts which contain SY either 
precede or follow it with a commentary or commentaries, but others embed the text 
within a commentary.17 Often it is hard to discern where the text ends and commen
tary begins. For example, the weakly attested §§ 62--63 might be better regarded as 
commentary to § 48 than as part of the text. As the notes to the text of § 63 show 
this is where some manuscripts place part of this material, while one manuscript 
places § 63:3-4 in the margin alongside § 48. As we shall see one explanation for 
the origin of the Long Recension is that it arose from commentary on the Short 
Recension. Apart from the difficulty of fixing the borderline between text and 
commentary, a glance at the Table of the Order of the Paragraphs in Appendix II 
will demonstrate the freedom some scribes felt to re-arrange the text before them 
- almost to create a new text. 

At about the same time that Gruenwald published his "Preliminary Edition" Is
rael Weinstock made a very din:erent attempt to show what an edition of SY might 
look like. ls He presents a sample edition of chapter 1 (i.e. §§ 1-16) using different 
type-faces to distinguish what he identifies as the four layers discernible now in the 
text. The four layers are: 

15 Reading SY in Gruenwald's edition with an honours class at the University of Edinburgh 
brought this point home forcibly to me. 

l(, The latest example of this unfortunate practice is Yehuda Liebes' large-scale study of SY, 
i11'~' 1!JO 71V i11'~'i1 1111ll (English title: Ar.\· Poeticil in Seler Yetsira), 2000. Liebes incorpo
rates into his book a photographic reprint of the Mantua edition ofthe Long Recension of SY. He 
has many valuable insights into the interpretation ofSY but he has not, however, made any signifi
cant contribution to the history of its textual development. He does use Gruenwald's edition from 
time to time, noting on occasion the variations between the recensions, though only very rarely 
mentioning specific manuscripts. But many of his observations are undermined by failure to take 
on board the problems of the textual attestation of the material he is discussing. 

17 British Library Or. 6577 (Cat. Margo!. 736.5) - not included in our apparatus, is a good 
example of this. Fois. 40a-43h contain a Short Recension text, then fols. 43b-52a have a second 
version but embedded within a commentary. 

IS Weinstock 1972. 

2. Whv [/ new editiol7 olS(jer Ye . .I'ira? 5 

(I) The original text which is short, poetic, rhythmical and cryptic, with a 3/4 
metre. Weinstock dates it to the Tannaitic period, possibly even towards the end 
of the Second Temple. 

(2) A series of clarifications added in the talmudic period to make expl icit things 
which the original author had intended to keep secret. For example, the creator 
of this layer added about one hundred lines to chapter one in order to clarify 
what the sefirot are. 

(3) Weinstock's third layer is basically the Long Recension- a systematic series of 
additions in the form of a commentary, laid out like Rashi's commentaries. The 
style is said to be similar to that ofthe Gaonic midrashim. Weinstock dates this 
layer to the eighth or ninth centuries. 

(4) The final layer consists of a series of headings and appended notes of various 
dates produced not long before SY emerges into the light of day in the early 
tenth century. 

Weinstock considers whether to produce three separate apparatuses for the three 
recensions or whether to combine all three into a single text and apparatus. In 
the end he chose to provide a single text with a critical apparatus which divides 
the variants between the three recensions, though he grants that a fuller edition, 
serving a di fterent purpose than his should include the three versions separately. 
His choice reflects his principal aim -to reconstruct the original text of SY before 
it separated out into the different recensions. As I have done, Weinstock introduces 
only a selection of variants, leaving out errors and orthographical variants. 

I find Weinstock's apparatus difficult to use, much like Gruenwald's, but my 
main criticism is directed at the criteria which he developed to distinguish the four 
layers in the text. They leave him in the constant danger of arguing in a circle: the 
"source" layer is rhythmical and poetic, so mere dull prose must belong to a later 
layer. The "source" comes from the Tannaitic or even the end ofthe Second Temple 
period, so anything that reflects the style and language of other periods must be 
relegated to a later period and cannot belong to the "original text." And so on. A 
preferable procedure is to start with the text-critical evidence we have and to pres
ent it in as objective a f~lShioll as possible. We can then ask what material is attested 
in all three recensions, what in two orjust one? What appears in the supplementary 
readings in a few manuscripts or only a single manuscript? If the material that is 
not attested by all manuscripts begins to reveal common characteristics or lan
guage, can we identify where it came from, on the supposition that it was added to 
an earlier core text? On the other hand, could we explain its absence on the sup
position that it was cut out by later editors/copyists who objected to the presence of 
potentially dangerous, subversive or obsolete ideas? The essential thing is to start 
with objective facts what is, or is not attested in the manuscripts. On this solid 
basis it may then be possible to make conjectures as to how a work like S Y could 
have evolved in the time bctore we have actual evidence of its existence (i.e. the 
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early tenth century). This would involve projecting backwards to before this time 
lines of development clearly discernible in the transmission of the text after the 
tenth century. If this procedure points, for example, to an earlier form of the text 
which was "rhythmical and poetic", then we are on firmer (though still somewhat 
shaky) ground when we apply sllch criteria in the absence of text-critical evidence. 
As we shall see, there are a striking number of cases where proceeding in this man
ner does bring us to the same conclusions as Weinstock on the layering of the text 
of SY (though not on the dating of the layers).19 

3. The "original text" ofSY or "the earliest recoverable text" '! 

What, however, we can never do is to get back to the "original text", Weinstock's 
"source" ("'P~). The scribal practices of medieval Jewish copyists are the major 
reason why the search for an "original text" is almost bound to be frustrated. As 
Malachi Beit-Arie points out, the lack of centralised political and religious institu
tions in medieval Jewry meant that no control could be exercised over individual 
copying of texts: 

"Encouraged by authors to correct their works, and aware of the unavoidable corruption 
imposed by the unconscious mechanics of copying, copyists in particular did not view 
copying as mechanical reproduction, but instead as a critical editorial operation involving 
emendation, diagnostic conjecture, collation of ditTerent exemplars and even incorporating 
external, relevant material and the copyist's own opinion. 

Consequently, many Hebrew manuscripts present texts not only corrupted by the accu
mulation of unsupervised involuntary copying errors, but also distorted by editorial or even 
redactoral reconstruction, contamination by different models and versions, and deliberate 
integration or pertinent texts."20 

Another t~lctor which Beit-Arie also regards as potentially fatal for the effort to 
reconstruct the "original text" is the way in which authors continued to update and 
expand their works with the result that manuscripts copied at different stages of 
the evolution of a text would be in circulation at the same time and inevitably then 

19 Sed 1973: 518-522 subjects Weinstock's edition to devastating criticism. Most of the points 
he makes are valid but Weinstock's work is not entirely worthless; some pearls can be rescued 
from the mire. 

20 Hebrew J'vIal1!1scripts oj' East a/ld West: Towards ({ COll1pol'Cltive Codic%gy (London, 
1993), p. 83. Beit-Aric finesses these observations in his paper on "The Palaeographical Identifi
cation of Hebrew Manuscripts" (1986/87: 14) when he makes a distinction between the altitude to 
the text being copied of the professional scribe working for hire and that of the individual author 
copying a text for his own use: "While the first scribe [the professional] is more vulnerable to 
unconscious mistakes conditioned by the copied text and the mechanism of copying, the second 
one [the individual owner/scholar! may feel free to change the copied text consciously by amend
ing and editing what might seem to him corrupted passages, sentences or words, collating other 
versions or completing missing or abbreviated parts relying on memory and the authority of his 
scholarship." 
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would cross-fertilize. All these features that Beit-Arie identifies can easily be seen 
in the manuscript tradition of SY. Beit-Arie draws the f()llowing lesson for text
editors from the above observations: "many principles and practices of classical 
text criticism, such as establ ish ing the genetic relationships between manuscripts, 
the stemmatic classification of versions and restoring the original text, are not ap
plicable to Hebrew manuscripts" ... (ibid.). None of these will be attempted in this 
edition. I prefer to use the term "earliest recoverable text" rather than the "original 
text" of Sefer Ye~ira. The "earliest recoverable text" is the one which can be ascer
tained from the manuscript information we have available, using the standard tech
niques oftextual criticism. As my notes to the text will show this usually amounts 
to identifying the textual material which all the three recensions have in common 
- the lowest common denominator. However, this can only take us back to a stage 
just before the emergence of the earliest manuscripts we possess say, the second 
half of the ninth century C.E. Undoubtedly, the processes described by Beit-Arie 
will have been at work long bef()re tbis, making the "original text" irrecoverable. 
In my reconstruction in Appendix Three of the earliest recoverable text of SY I 
have attempted by means of square brackets to identify those parts which I suspect 
were added in the process of transmission but for which there is little or no text
critical evidence to back up my judgements. Some of this bracketed material could 
well have its origin in the kind of muddle that Beit-Arie sees arising from authors' 
own continuous updating of their work. The main text of the Appendix outside the 
brackets is based on textual evidence. The reasons for the judgements I make are 
provided in the commentary. 

The state in which we find the text of SY is not, of course, unique for Jewish 
works from tbe first millennium C.E. Take, for example, the text of Pirke Aboth. 
What a text-critical nightmare is revealed when we dig below the level of editions 
like that of Herford (1962) which seem almost designed to keep their readership ig
norant of the real situation. PA like SY exists in three separate recensions in which 
both the text and the order of the material varies. At the level of the individual 
manuscripts there is even more variation. One can make comments on the history 
and development of this text and the rabbinic values which it reveals but the search 
for the "original" PA is doomed to j~ilure. There never was one - just an ever-grow
ing collection of rabbinic sayings attached to the end of the Mishnah in order to 
encourage people to study it. The closest parallel to the phenomena which greet the 
scholar when studying texts like PA and SY is actually the three Synoptic Gospels, 
for there we have a large mass of sayings which reveal a bewildering mixture of 
both order and disorder while yet quite clearly having a common origin. I am very 
much inclined to agree with my, sadly now-deceased colleague, John O'Neill that 
"Matthew, Mark, and Luke as we have them are the end product of three lines of 
scribal tradition. They are not the work of three authors who looked across at uni
fied sources and made hundreds of changes on each page at their authorial will" 
(O'Neill 1991: 500). Somewhat closer to home, it is instructive to compare the state 
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of the text of SY with that of the Hekhalot texts since it is generally transmitted 
in exactly the same Hebrew manuscripts. Here the most revealing comparison is 
between the mcdieval European Hekhalot manuscripts and the oriental, Genizah 
fragments, as Joseph Dan says: "less than half of the twenty-three Genizah frag
ments conform even in part to the Synopse structure,21 and less than half of these 
contain substantial fragments of the same structure."22 Klaus Hermann's study of 
the famous Hekhalot manuscript, New York 8128, came to the same conclusions 
as Dan over the freedom medieval scribes felt to supplement and even reshape the 
traditions they were transmitting.23 Finally, in this attempt to set the state ofthe tex
tual tradition ofSY in its wider context ofthe transmission of Jewish literature as a 
whole, let us mention the earliest Hebrew and Arabic Jewish anti-Christian polemi
cal texts. Once again, we meet the ubiquitous "three versions." To cite first Daniel 
Lasker: "It may be concluded, therefore, that there was a body of anti-Christian 
polemic in Judaeo-Arabic that was compiled in at least three versions: Schlosberg's 
Qi~'.~·a,24 the Arabic Vorlage of the Nestor manuscripts,25 and the Genizah frag
ments. What the original form of that anti-Christian polemic was cannot now be 
determined."26 In the same volume Sarah Stroumsa deals with the Qi,>\~'a Mujadalat 
al-Usqulof which the Sej'er Nestor is a Hebrew version and comments: "And yet 
an attempt to collate the Arabic fragments with Schlosberg's edition, or with each 
other, turns out to be a frustrating task: although they clearly belong to the same 
work, they hardly ever correspond from beginning to end. Each of the fragments 
contains more or less the same paragraphs but the vocabulary may vary consider
ably, as may also the order of the paragraphs."27 An editor of SY can sympathize 
with Stroumsa's frustration. So the situation we observe in the manuscripts of SY 
is by no means unique and, hence, we need to consider now how other editors of 
such texts have dealt with the problems posed for us by the transmitters of these 
traditions. 

21 Dan is here referring to Peter Schafer's Synopse zur Hekhalot-Literatur (1981); see below. 
22 "The Ancient Hckhalot Texts in the Middle Ages: Tradition, Source, Inspiration", BJRL 

75.3 (1993), 93-94, and 1998: 257. 
23 "Re-written Mystical Texts: the Transmission of the Heikhalot Literature in the Middle 

Ages", BJRL 75.3 (1993). 
24 Leon Schlosberg, Qi.y.ya MlIjiidalat al-Usqur(Vienna, 1880). 
25 Abraham Berliner, Serer Nestor Ha-Komer (Altona, 1875). 
26 Daniel J. Lasker, "Qi.y.ya MlIjiJdalat al-Usqu/ and Nes!or !-la-Komer: The earliest Arabic 

and Hebrew Jewish anti-Christian polemics", in Genizah research (I/ier ninety years: The case of 
Judaeo-Arabic, ed. Joshua Blau and Stefan C. Reif (Cambridge, 1992), 114. 

2J Sara Stroumsa, "Qi.)' .. w Mlijadalat al-Usqzll A case study in polemical literature", in Genizah 
research ajier ninety years, 155-/59. 

4. Editing Jewish textsfi'om the/irst millennium C.E. 9 

4. Editing Jewish texts from theftrst millennium C.E. 

Given this situation which confronts scholars working on the medieval manu
scripts, the question of how to edit Hebrew texts from Late Antiquity and the early 
medieval period has been widely debated in recent years.n Peter Schafer has more 
or less proclaimed the death of the so-called "critical edition" but has also chal
lenged the notion of regarding Jewish texts of this period as "texts", i.e. as works 
consciously shaped by authors which ean be studied by techniques applicable to 
modern literary works (Schafer 1988).29 He has argued that this concept of the 
text ignores the reality of the textual evidence we have for nearly all Jewish texts 
from this period. Most of them are attested in medieval manuscripts mainly from 
Europe and they contain a bewildering variety oftext types. How can we know that 
these texts were not put into their present shape by the scribes of these medieval 
manuscripts? - much the same question as arises from Beit-Arie's observations 
quoted earlier. Schafer's approach to textual criticism was enshrined first in his 
ground-breaking Synopse zur Hekha/o/-Literatur (1981) and now in his Synopse 
zum Talmud-Yerusha/mi (1991-). Schafer provides no critical apparatus in these 
works but just lays out the text of the most important manuscripts in synoptic form. 
He leaves it to scholars using his works to make what comments they like on the 
text and, if they so wish, to engage in the futile task of reconstructing an original 
text which never existed. The extent of Sch1ifer's scepticism can be gauged from 
the introduction to his synopsis of the Jerusalem Talmud where he claims that the 
most that can be achieved is to reconstruct the text as it existed in the thirteenth to 
eighteenth centuries.]o 

I have a lot of sympathy for Schafer's position. However, I am not as pessimistic 
as he is over the possibilities of using textual criticism to at least reconstruct earlier 
forms of texts than arc attested in the manuscripts we have. Hence the layout of my 
edition ofSY is a compromise between that of Gruenwald and that which would be 
suggested il'l followed Schafer's procedures in his synopses. 3! I present the earliest 
manuscripts of the three main recensions in synoptic form with a limited textual 
apparatus for each of them. Only major variants affecting the meaning of the text 
are presented in the apparatus; errors and orthographical variants are excluded. 
The principal function of the apparatus is to provide support for my observations 
in the commentary on the text. Where, in any particular paragraph, recording the 

" I have dealt with this issue in some detail with particular reference to SY in Hayman 1995. 
29 !-Ickhalot-Studicn (Tlibingcn, 19R8). 
.J() Schafer 1991: V I I. 
31 I havc takcn to heart Malachi Beit-Arie's advice at the end of his 1993c article (p. 51) where 

he says that we must use medieval Hebrew manuscripts "with great caution, suspicion and scepti
cism, and above all refrain from establishing authentic texts, or even critical editions, and rather 
resort to the safe synoptic presentation of the transmitted texts, while proposing our critical 
analysis and reconstruction in the form of notes." 
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readings of a manuscript would overly compl icate the apparatus because it var
ies too much from the base manuscript for its recension I have printed its text in 
full in the synoptic section. Moreover, I have from time to time varied the base 
manuscript for the collations - though always printing the text of the three main 
manuscripts. Sec, for example, the apparatus to § 15 where I have collated all the 
short recension manuscripts to Ms P rather than K. My aim throughout has been to 
make the critical apparatus as simple as possible. 

My solution to the problems of editing the text of SY may be contrasted with that 
chosen by Daniel Abrams in his edition of The Book Bahir.12 Faced with the more 
than one hundred extant manuscripts of this text Abrams chose to provide a diplo
matic reproduction of the earliest dated manuscript (Munich 209) with an appara
tus recording the variants of the next earliest dated manuscript (Vatican-Barberini 
Or. 110). These two manuscripts represent two separate recensions of the text and, 
in Abrams's opinion, all the other extant manuscripts descend from one or other 
of these recensions. The Munich manuscript has been extensively corrected and 
readings from the other recension (and some from an unknown source) recorded 
in the margin and hence the manuscript represents "a kind of critical edition of the 
Bahir as it was known in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries."33 But to more 
clearly illustrate the differences between his two manuscripts Abrams does also set 
out in parallel columns thirteen ofthe one hundred and forty paragraphs of Sepher 
Ha-Bahir. It might have been better and more helpful to the reader for him to have 
set out all the paragraphs in this t~lshion. Abrams regards his work not as a defini
tive edition of the text but as providing "what will hopefully be the groundwork 
for future enquiries in the text and its influence" (1994: *11). He provides a list of 
the other manuscripts of the text and refers to some of their readings in the course 
of his discussions of the redaction and reception history of the text. Reading be
tween the lines one bas the feeling that Abrams thinks that not a great deal would 
be gained by the massive amount of work required to provide a complete critical 
edition based on all the manuscript evidence. That is my own feeling in the case of 
SY. What is required at tbis stage is an edition that makes the major recensions and 
variants available to scholars in as usable a form as possible. SY is a short enough 
text to make an edition based on nineteen manuscripts possible, but one based on 
the one-hundred and thirty-one manuscripts listed in the Collective Catalogue of 
the Jewish National and University Microfilm Institute would be a daunting task 
and probably virtually unreadable, unless the choice of variants to be included in 
the apparatus was ruthlessly selective - very much more so than the choice repre
sented in this edition of SY. But what represents a real variant and what is just a 
scribal error are matters over which scholars constantly disagree, and, in any case, 

Thl! Book Bahir: An Edi/ion Based on thl! Earlies/ Manllscripts (Los Angeles, 1994). 
33 Abrams 1994: *J 1-*12. 
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real variants can arise as the result of scribal attempts to correct previous errors! 
So, much like Abrams, my use ofthe manuscripts whose text is not diplomatically 
reproduced in the parallel columns but utilised in the critical apparatus is much 
more aimed at providing evidence for my judgments on the history of the text than 
conforming to the structure of the traditional critical edition. Scholars who wish 
to see the full range of evidence from the early manuscripts of SY can still have 
recourse to Gruenwald's edition. 

Faced with the same set of problems that confront the editor of SY, David Stec 
opts for the diplomatic solution in his edition of tbe rabbinic Targum of Job: "it is 
the responsibility of the editor to present a faithful transcription of the text as it is 
found in one manuscript, and to note all the variants in the apparatus."34 However, 
the nature of the Targum manuscripts with which he has to deal often drivcs him 
to abandon this procedure and adopt the synoptic method. But, as he points out, 
this variation between the diplomatic and the synoptic procedure still depends very 
much on the judgement of the editor as to the point at which the manuscript tradi
tion diverges too much to make the diplomatic procedure f'easible. 35 Such an eclec
tic procedure would be possible in the case of SY, as Gruenwald's edition shows. 
However, as I have stated above, it seems preferable to be consistent and, as far as 
possible, keep the editor's judgement to the textual notes and to confront the reader 
directly with the textual chaos which is all too often present in the manuscripts. 
In the case of SY only rarely will just three manuscripts plus apparatus suffice to 
adequately represent this situation. Sometimes the texts of up to seven manuscripts 
will need to be reproduced in order to fairly present the range of variations. Where 
the element of editorial judgement still remains in my procedure is over which 
variants are worth recording in the textual apparatuses. But the subjectivity of 
this procedure is partly obviated by the printing of the full text of the manuscripts 
when the variations demand it and also by the availability of Gruenwald's edition. 
Comparison with that will reveal the variants which I havc judged to be errors or 
too trivial to be worth recording in the apparatus. 

The constantly repetitive language of SY laid it wide open to mechanical errors 
in the process of transmission and many scribes were unable to copy it properly. 
Some manuscripts are so marred by errors that they are virtually unusable in an 
edition and have, thcrefore, been left out. Many of the numerous manuscripts ofthe 
Short Recension were rejected on these grounds. However, some manuscripts are 
important enough to be included despite the state of their text (manuscripts BIG 
and H, for example) though I have not attempted to record their errors in the ap
paratus - particularly since most of them are recorded in Gruenwald's apparatus. 
We do not have enough manuscripts of the Long Recension to permit the luxury of 

1" Th(' T('x/ ut/he TwgulII olJob: An In/rodllc/ion and Critical Edition (Leiden, 1994), p. 99. 
J' Ihid. 105. 
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leaving some out. I have seen no reason to deviate from Gruenwald's choice of the 
manuscripts on which to base an edition of SY. However, I have decided not to in
clude collations from the first printed edition since these are provided in his edition 
CIl and Il2) and would only further complicate my apparatus for no great gain - es
pecially since, as Gruenwald remarks, 1Il and Il2 are full of mistakes. I have added 
two manuscripts to his list (BI and E) tor reasons discussed below. Further reasons 
for rejecting other manuscripts that might have been included are also given below 
in the notes on the manuscripts. 

5. The Manuscripts 

5. J The Long Recension,6 

A Vatican Library (Cat. Assemani) 299(8), tols. 66a--71b. Tenth century37. Square 
script similar to the Genizah Scroll (Ms C). Gruenwald's 1'\. 

B1 Oxford, Bodleian Library Ms. Mich.9 (Cat. Neubauer 1531), fols. Ib-Ilb. Ash
kenazi semi-cursive script ofthe early fourteenth century.38 

B2 Oxford, Bodleian Library Ms. Mich.9 (Cat. Neubauer 1531), fo1s. 95a-103b. 
Ashkenazi cursive script "c. 1300"39 Gruenwald's :l. 

G British Library, Add.15,299 (Cat Margoliouth 752/13), fo1s. 79a-8Ib. Ashke
nazi square script, fourteenth century. Gruenwald's ". 

D Florence, Library Mediceo-Laurentsiana, Pluteo II 5/9, fols. 227a-230a. Italy, 
sixteenth century,40 cursive script. Gruenwald's 1. 

H British Library, Add.27,199 (Cat. Margoliouth 737/2), fols. 379b-387a. Italian 
semi-cursive script. 1515. Gruenwald's il. 

36 Information on the script, place of ol'igin and date of the Mss is taken from the relevant 
library catalogues or from the Collective Catalogue of Hebrew Manuscripts of the Microfilm 
Institute of the Jewish National and University Library in Jerusalem. The sigla of the Mss are, as 
far as possible, the English equivalents of those used by Gruenwald and hence the order is that of 
the Hebrew alphabet. 

37 See Gruenwald 1971: 135. 
38 Beit-Arie-May 1994: 256. The Supplement to Neubauer's catalogue seems to reverse his 

judgement on the relative dating of parts 1-3 (fols. 1-18) and parts 4-13 (fols. 19-183). Neubauer 
1886: 538 states thatl1umbers I -3 are "older than the others"; the order in which I list the two parts 
of this manuscript reflects their position in the manuscript and not their relative dating. 

39 Beit-Arie-May 1994: 256. See P. Schafer 1981: ix, xix-xx for a full description of this manu
script. See also Schafer 1989: vol. III, p. VlI, n.4. 

40 Though Gruenwald 1971: 136 says "written probably in Italy in the fifteenth century." 
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5.2 The Saadyan Recension 

C The Genizah Scro1l41
, Cambridge University Library, Taylor-Schechter K21/56 

+ Glass 32/5 + Glass 12/813.42 Oriental square script. Tenth century. Gruen
wald's n. 

Z Oxford, Bodleian Library Pococke 256 (Cat. Neubauer 1533).4] Oriental semi
cursive script. Baghdad. 1262. Gruenwald's T. 

E British Library, Harley 5510 (Cat. Margoliouth 754/6), fols. I 07a-I lOa. Italian 
semi-cursive script of the fourteenth - fifteenth century.44 

5.3 The Short Recension 

K Parma 2784.14 (Bibliotheca Palatina 2784/14), De Rossi 1390, fols. 36b-38b. 
Italian semi-cursive script. 1286.45 Gruenwald's :l. 

L Paris 802/5, tols.57b-59b (Cat. Zotenberg, p.135). Italian semi-cursive script of 
the fourteenth century. Gruenwald's 7. 

M Paris 726/2, fols. 44b-46b (Cat. Zotenberg, p.l18). Semi-cursive Sephardi script 
of the fifteenth centuryY' Gruenwald's ~. 

N Paris 764/1, fols. la-3a (Cat. Zotenberg, p.124). According to Gruenwald "writ
ten in Spain (or North Africa) between 1365 and 1393".47 Semi-cursive Sep
hardi script. Gruenwald's J. 

41 The scroll would have unrolled vertically rather than horizontally like biblical scrolls. For 
the significance of this see Schafer 1984: 9, especially n. 1, and Colette Sirat, HehreHI Manuscripts 
of the Middle Ages (Cambridge, 20(2), p. 103, for a photograph of a similarly constructed Geniza 
scroll. 

4' For full details see the edition of this scroll by Allony 1981. This edition supercedes Haber
man 1946/7. 

43 See the editions by Lambert: 189 I and Kafach 1972: and the Supplement to Neubauer (Beit
Arie-May 1994: 256). 

'14 Part 6 of this Ms also includes on fols. I IOa--1 12a a not particularly good Short Recension 
text of SY which has some unique glosses and expansions. It has not, therefore, been included in 
this edition. 

45 Rich1er and Beit-Arie 2001: 314-316. 
46 The date given is that of the Collective Catalogue of the JNUL Microfilm Institute. How

ever, Gruenwald dates it to the fourteenth century and, indeed, its script is not greatly different 
from that ofMs N with which, as we shall see it has very close connections. However, it is perhaps 
closer to the examples of fifteenth century Sephardi semi-cursive illustrated in A. Yardeni, The 
Book oj1febrew Script: HisIlJlY, Palaeography, Script Styles, Calligraphy and Design (Jerusa
lem, 1977), 244-49. 

47 Gruenwald 1971: 136. According to Zotenbcrg "Le ms. a ete execute par 'Amram, fils de 
MOIse, par Joseph, fils de Simeon. 11 fut cede par Hayyim, fils de ce dernier, it Mas'ond, fils de 
Sabbath aI, en 1397." 
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S Leiden Warn. 24/5, Cod. Or. 4762, fols.140b-142a (Cat. Steinschneider, p.91). 
Greek semi-cursive script "written possibly in Hebron, Palestine, about 1540".4E 
Gruenwald's 0 . 

F British Library 0r.1263 (Cat. Margoliouth 600.1), fols. 2a-3b -- according to 
Margoliouth a Karaite Ms dated 1433 "or perhaps copied from a Ms of that 
date." Semi-cursive script. Gruenwald's 'J. 

P Klau Library (Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion), Cincinnati 
523/1. Semi-cursive Sephardi script of the fifteenth century. No pagination in 
Ms but the text ofSY occupies pp. I-II. Gruenwald's EJ. 

British Library, Or. I 0,324/3 (Cat. Gaster 293), fols. 29a -32a. Semi-cursive Sep
hardi script of the fifteen century.49 Gruenwald's ::::.50 

Q Moscow (Lenin State Library), Ginzburg Collection 133/15, fols. 198a--199a. 
Written in "Germany, end of the fifteenth century or beginning of the sixteenth 
century" according to Gruenwald but from Italy according to the Catalogue of 
the JNUL Microfilm Institute. Gruenwald's p. 

R Paris 809/2, fols. 93a--94a (Cat. Zotenberg, p.137). italy, about 1500. A fine, 
delicate, semi-cursive veering to cursive script. 51 Gruenwald's 1. 

6. The rules of the edition 

6.1 The aim of this edition is to present the evidence for the textual history of 
Sefer Ye~ira in as clear a fashion as possible. Therefore the text of the three main 
recensions is printed in parallel columns, each with its own textual apparatus. Ms 
K in the left hand column usually serves as the base text for the Short Recension, 
Ms A in the middle column for the long Recension, and Ms C in the right hand 
column for the Saadyan recension. Where the text of any other manuscript diverges 
too far from the base manuscript in its recension to make collating its variants 
useful, I have printed its full text in the relevant column. Thus, for example, Ms 
D which often hovers between the long and the Short Recensions in its readings is 
frequently printed in full below the text of Ms A. 

4' Gruenwald ihid., Steinschneider, p. ~8-89. Steillschneider is in error all p. 91 when he says 
that the text of SY begins Oil fa!. 160v. 

4') The date is that of the JNUL Collective Catalogue. Gaster dates this Ms to the sixteenth 
century. 

51! Note that Gruenwalcllists this Ms, in error, as Gaster415, as does Weinstock 1972: 25. 
51 The text of SY comes at the end and in a c1ilTercnt hand from that of the rest of the Ms. 

6. The rules o/rhe edition IS 

6.2 The texts are printed as they appear in the manuscripts, except that where 
there is physical damage to a manuscript I have attempted to restore its text. These 
restorations are placed between square brackets and are based on the evidence of 
the other manuscripts. 

6.3 Errors in these base manuscripts are printed as they stand, except for errors 
which have been corrected by the original scribe. Obvious errors in other manu
scripts are not recorded in the textual apparatuses. 52 

6.4 Unambiguous abbreviations in the base manuscripts are usually, but not 
always, written out fully. 

6.5 I have not 1~)llowed Gruenwald's edition in attempting to punctuate the He
brew manuscripts. Punctuation is only provided where there is a corresponding 
mark in the manuscript. S] How I understand the sense divisions within the para
graphs is indicated by my translations. 

6.6 Above the textual apparatus in each column there appears a list of the 
manuscripts available and collated for the relevant paragraph. The number of 
manuscripts which contain the text of a particular paragraph can also be checked 
by referring to the Table of Attestations in Appendix I. The place where the 
paragraph appears in each manuscript can be seen from the Table listing the order 
orthe paragraphs in Appendix II. 

6.7 The critical apparatus is selective. Purely grammatical and orthographical 
variants are usually not recorded neither are obvious scribal errors. 54 Hence conclu
siclIls e silentio cannot be drawn. In general, the apparatus aims to record variants 
which indicate a significant change inll1eaning, and to present as clearly as possible 
the relation between the manuscripts. Within each recension the choice of the base 
manuscript(s) for the collation is based on this latter criterion and on the need to 
keep the apparatus as simple as possible. 

6.8 The copula 1 is not collated except where a change of meaning may be im
plied. 

6.9 A number with raised circle, e.g. 10,2°, after a word in a lemma indicates the 
first, second, etc., occurrence of that word in the paragraph. 

6.10 An asterisk alongside the siglum for a Ms (e.g. A*) indicates the reading of 
the original hand. A raised c (e.g. N) indicates the reading of a later corrector in 
the text, whi Ie a raised mg (e.g. A Il\g) indicates the read ing of a later corrector wh ich 
has been placed in the margin. 

Most oftiJese errors are recorded in (jruenwald's edition. 
j] Sometimes the quality oCthe microfilms and photographs Crom which I have worked makes 

the pUllctuation diHicultto discern. 
s, These also are usually recorded in Gruenwald's editioll. 
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7. Abbreviations in the textual apparatus 

... (within a lemma) = 

". (within a list ofMss) = 

Mss= 
Ms= 
om= 
add = 
homoio = 

homoioarc = 

App= 
err = 
pr= 
In (/egi nequit) = 

ditt= 
rd = 

transp = 
O:SlV ':lJn = 

':lJn O:SlV = 

8.1 The Long Recension 

all the words between the words preceding and 

following the dots. 
all the Mss as arranged in the list of Mss from the 
manuscript preceding the dots to the one following the 

dots. 
manuscripts 
manuscript 
omits 
adds 
omission by homoioteleuton 
omission by homoioarcton 
Apparatus 
crror 
prior (places before it) 
cannot be read 
dittography 
read 
transposes the words separated by the back slash 
O'1Nb j?1:S 'n:JlV m:J' i1bn-:J:l1:l m1J j1bn 
m:J' i1bn-:J:l1:l m1J i1bn O'1Nb j?1:S 'n:JlV 

8. Notes on the manuscripts 

A: The square script of this manuscript is clearly written and easily legible. There 
is no title for the text. The punctuation between paragraphs is by a simple dot plus 
a space. A few corrections have been made by the original scribe. See, for example, 
Gruenwald's note 2 to § 11. A later hand has made marginal corrections to §§ 18 

and 37. 55 

BI: This is a carclessly written manuscript with numerous errors, most of them un
corrected, which may be why Gruenwald did not include it in his edition. However, 
after Ms A, it is one of our earliest representatives of the Long Recension version 
of the text and should, therefore, be present in an edition of SY. There are some 
corrections within the text and marginal corrections by a later hand. The scribe or 

55 Gruenwald 1971 prints facsimiles of two pages of this manuscript between pp. 138 and 
139. 
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his exemplar has attempted to implement a numbered paragraph division as well as 
the standard chapter division. However, this begins to peter out in chapter IV (after 
§ 37) and disappears completely in chapter V (after § 45). Despite being incorpo
rated in the same manuscript as 8 2 it shares no peculiar readings with it. 56 However, 
there are a striking number of peculiar readings shared with Ms H, especially nu
merous omissions by parablepsis. Note for example their shared gloss in § 55 (1m 
n1,mi1 ,,,,, ',n) or their shared text in § 48a which forces me to print the text 
of 8 t separately and collate to it Ms H's two very minor deviations. However, one 
manuscript cannot be a copy of the other since not all their errors or omissions are 
shared. In § 61, for example, 8 t has a long omission by homoioteleuton 0'" ,n'i:J) 
which is not shared with Hand H has § 10, which 8 t does not. Nevertheless, the 
connections between these two manuscripts are close enough to suggest that they 
have a common ancestor. The text ofthe Long Recension in the first printed edition 
(Mantua 1562) comes from the same line of transmission as 8 t and H. There is an 
intriguing shared reading of these two manuscripts in § 54.4 which suggests that 
ultimately they depend on a manuscript that has descended from A. See the notes 
to this paragraph. 

8 2: Ms 8 2 contains many errors and has been extensively corrected both by the 
original and a later scribe. The latter rewrites many words above the line though 
the original writing is mostly perfectly legible. The scribe has numbered the para
graphs in chapter I (= §§ 1-16) but not thereafter. The paragraph divisions are then 
marked with a short back slash and a space. At least three scribes seem to have 
been involved in the copying of the text of SY with changeovers taking place in the 
middle of §§ 49 and 57. 

G: This manuscript is so badly copied and full of errors that Gruenwald was led 
to abandon his usual policy and not record its "obvious mistakes" in his apparatus. 
The paragraphs are numbered by letters and the end of the paragraphs indicated 
by a double vertical line, but the numbering system fizzles out from § 52 onwards. 
Against all the other manuscripts which have a chapter division Ms G docs not end a 
chapter with § 22 but has a four chapter division: I (1-16), I I (9/17-36), III (37-44), 
IV (45-64). 

D: This is a carefully written manuscript with few errors. As explained above it 
has a distinctive text which often falls between the Long and Short Recensions so 
that rather than attempt to collate its readings within the Long Recension appara
tus it very often makes sense to print its full text. Its cursive script makes it very 
difficult to distinguish between 8et and Kaph. 8et is usually slightly more dipped 

56 In § 15 it shares the reading ,,':::l with [3' but the reading ,,':::l in Ms H is clearly a transpo
sitional error for ,,':::l, so the exemplar of II had the same reading as [31 and [3'. 
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at the top than Kaph but not always. Hence there is some uncertainty about read
ings like X,;ti:J/XWi:J in § 8. Thc manuscript makes heavy use of abbreviations 
and the scribe was clearly looking to lighten his workload. See the comments on 
the text of this manuscript in the notes on §§ 41, 44, and 54. In contrast to all other 
manuscripts than C Ms D does not have any chapter divisions; paragraph divisions 

are indicated by a single or double dot. 

H: H is a large manuscript of 60 I folios containing the works of Eleazar of Worms 
and copied by Elias Levita for Cardinal Aegidio de Viterbo. It contains SY plus 
Eleazar's commentary. But like G it is poorly written and full of mistakes. We have 
already noted its close connection with Ms BI. It has a paragraph numbering system 

similar to that of Ms BI. 

8.2 The Saodyan Recension 

C: The most important witness for the Saadyan Recension is thc Genizah Scroll. 
This was torn into three pieces which were scattered in different places in the 
Cairo Genizah and are now in Cambridge University Library (Taylor-Schechter 
Genizah Unit). The central piece (Taylor-Schechter Glass 32/5) containing chap
ters 2:4 -7:1 was edited by A.M. Haberman in 1946/7.57 Subsequently, Nehemiah 
Allony identified the other two pieces among the Genizah fragments in the Cam
bridge University Library and produced an edition ofthe complete scroll in 198].58 
Israel Weinstock (the editor of Temirin) was responsible for tilling the lacunae in 
the Scroll (in square brackets) and also for providing a textual apparatus compar
ing the Scroll with the text of SY found in Saadya's commentary (Oxford, Bodle
ian Library Pococke 256 - Z in this edition). [n his introduction (p.ll) Allony 
lists six fragments of Saadya's commentary, one from the Genizah and the rest in 
the Bodleian Library but these are not used in the textual apparatus. The Scroll 
contains no chapter and paragraph divisions and what little punctuation there is 
does not coincide with the paragraph divisions found in Saadya's commentary. 
According to Allony, the Scroll was copied in the tenth to eleventh centuries (more 
likely the earlier) in Palestine. The rest of the Scroll contains various piyyutim all 

of Palestinian origin. 
The three fragments of the Scroll are as follows. T-S K21/56 contains one page 

of the Scroll (1: I - 2:6 in Saadya's chapter and paragraph division), lines I-55 of 
Allony's edition. This leafis torn from the top left to the bottom right and matches 
exactly T-S (Glass) 32.5 which contains two pages of the Scroll (2:4 - 7:2), lines 
46-195 in A llony. T-S (Glass) 12/813 contains one page of the Scroll (7:3 - the end), 
lines 199-232 in Allony's edition. Except for a few lines where T-S (Glass) 32.5 

57 "i11'::l"' 1!:lO 1pn~ tl'J:Jl\", Sinai 20,241-265. 
" "1'i1P llT'n~ i1~'~~ m1::l":J ~"01 n01J i11'::l"' 1!:lO", Tcmirin II, 9--29. 
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ends and before T-S (Glass) 12/813 begins we now have the whole of this scroll. 
Thc manuscript is written in a square oriental script similar to that of Ms A but it 
has suffered considerable damage and is often difficult to read. The punctuation, 
in particular, is hard to discern and where [ am uncertain of it [ have left it out. It is 
a rather carelessly written manuscript with a number of accidental omissions and 
dittographics. There are some slight differences between my readings and those of 
Aliony - usually over the visibility or otherwise of single letters. Allony's collations 
are mostly accurate with only the occasional error, e.g. TM:J1 for PM:J1 in § 17. It 
is a pity that Aliony occasionally confuses the reader by placing in square brackets 
readings imported from Ms Z for which there is no space in Ms C. For example, 
in § 37b he gives the reading lV~n[']' but this is Saadya's reading and there is no 
space in Ms C for the Waw. It wOLtld have been better to have placed such readings 
in round brackets or, better still, resisted the temptation to improve the Genizah 
scroll from Saadya's text. In my transcription, as in Allony's, the restorations in 
square brackets are taken from the text found embedded in Saadya's commentary 
on SY (Z in my edition) - but only where there is a matching space in C. 

Z: The other primary witness to the text of this recension is that found in Saadya 
Gaon's commentary on SY written in 931 hence the name given to the recen
sion. Prior to the discovery of the Genizah Scroll this commentary was the only 
evidence for the existence of a third recension alongside the Short and Long Re
censions. Only onc complete manuscript of Saadya's commentary has survived: 
Oxford, Bodleian Library Pococke 256. This is available in two editions, one by 
Mayer Lambert in 189]59 (Arabic and Hebrew text with French translation) and 
one by Joseph Kafach in 197260 (Arabic text in Hebrew script as in the manuscript, 
and Hebrew translation). Kafach's edition does contain an apparatus recording the 
variants of the other fragmentary manuscripts of Saadya's commentary.61 Kafach 
is rightly critical of some aspects of Lambert's work and, of the two, both his 
transcription ofthe manuscript and his translation are more reliable. In the Oxford 
manuscript the text is divided into eight chapters, and the chapters into separate 
paragraphs (m:J~j1).62 The manuscript was written in Baghdad in 1263 according 
to the colophon provided by the scribe.63 The occasional vocalisation of the text 
appears to be in the hand of the original scribe. 

E: Along with the primary witnesses to the Saadyan Recension (Mss C and Z) I 
have included collations from Ms E (British Library, Harley 5510), because this 

59 COII/mcntair!' Sill' Ie Sefer Yesira Oti livre de la creation par Ie Goon Saadya de FayyoulII 
(Paris: Emile Bouillon). 

"" j1l\~ i1'1:VO 1J:J1 W11'!:l1 tlU111 tl17 tl~Wi1 i11'::l"' 1!:lO (Jerusalem: Dror). 
61 See his list on p.7 oehis edition. 
'" See helow on the chapter divisions in the Mss. 
".1 See Kafach 1972:6 for a transcription of the colophon and information on tile scribe. 
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manuscript generally supports the arrangement of the material as it is found in 
Ms C, and cannot simply have been derived from the text of SY found in Saadya's 
commentary. It has the eight chapter divisions found in Oxford, Bodleian Library 
Pococke 256 but not the paragraph divisions. This is the manuscript which Wein

stock (1972: 29) lists as his 7" but when he gives the folios in which the text appears 
as 212a-216a he is using an older page numbering. The newer page numbering 
is folios 107a-IIOa as I have given above. The Italian semi-cursive script of this 
manuscript is sometimes difficult to read. 

Another British Library Ms (Or. 1263, fols. 3b-6a)64 does, however, follow very 

closely the text as it appears in Saadya's commentary and it may well have been 
copied from it. Since it contains little of independent value and contains many 
errors and additions, it has been excluded from the apparatus. The manuscript 
edited by Langerman (1997: 49-64) is a defective copy of the Saadyan version. It 
has many scribal idiosyncrasies and errors; as Langerman says: "certain features 
of the text as found in our manuscript are quite certainly later accretions, perhaps 
even the doings of the copyist himself" (1997: 50).65 A number of errors, which the 

manuscript shares with Ms Z (over against Mss C and E), suggest that ultimately it 
goes back to the version of SY found in Saadya's commentary. Accordingly, it too 
has not been included in this edition. Finally, Paris 770, fols 4Ib-45b, a iifteenth 

century text which Weinstock (1972:29) lists as his x" has also not been included. It 
is a strange manuscript, which mostly follows the paragraph order of the Saadyan 
version, but its text is an eclectic mixture of all three recensions. Some duplications 

make it fairly clear that the scribe had available at least one manuscript of each 
recension and was attempting to create a new text out of them. For example, after 

§ 37b he repeats § 38 which he has already given earlier in both the Saadyan order 
(chapter 2:3) and the Saadyan text tonTI, but this time his text is unique though clos
est to the Short Recension Mss Sand R. The manuscript has no chapter divisions 

and the paragraph divisions are shown by the insertion of spaces. It is replete with 
errors, especially of Hebrew grammar and syntax - gender and number concord 
are alien to this scribe! Nevertheless, the manuscript is of interest for the later his

tory ofthe recensions in the Middle Ages. I will occasionally incorporate informa
tion from it in the commentary. 

8. 3 The Short Recension 

K: the Italian semi-cursive script of this manuscript is clearly written and mostly 
legible apart from the occasional problem of deciding between Bet and Kaph. 
There are a series of marginal notes to the iirst eight paragraphs of the text intro-

i>4 Fols. 2a-3b of this Ms ~ F in the apparatus of the Short Recension. 
(,5 See, for example, the mess the scribe makes of §§ 32-34 (Langerman 1997: 59). 
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duced by '1\J.('(' They seem to be in the same hand as that of the original scribe or 
one very similar. After § 8 the scribe seems to have given up the attempt to correct 
the manuscript except for the addition above the line in § 24 ofa Mem missing from 

1\'~'~'; there are certainly other mistakes which he could have rectified! The text 
is liberally punctuated with dots and spaces. It has the five chapter division found 
in all the earlier Short Recension manuscripts: I (1-16), II (17-·22), III (23-33), IV 
(37-44), V (45-64). Gruenwald (1971: 137) has already noticed the "close affinity" 

between K and Ms R. For example, they arc the only two manuscripts to attest the 
addition ,:m W1:JJ tli1~lV in § 19. Again, K and R alone of the Short Recension 
manuscripts attest §§ 62-63, though this expansion of § 48b can be seen starting in 
the addition in that paragraph shared by MN FPIQ and by the interpolation of parts 

of §§ 62-63 in Ms Paris 763's form of 48b. R's colophon in § 64 is identical with 
part of that in K. But R cannot be simply a copy of K(,7. Note the shared readings of 
K and R in §§ 32-34 and see the notes to § 35. 

L: L is a good, standard representative oCthe Short Recension, having a shorter text 
than Ms K. The f~lct that L, along with Ms S, does not attest § 48a is an important 
piece of evidence for the attempt to unravel the process of growth of §§ 48-49. 
See the notes to these paragraphs. L has the shortest colophon (§ (4) of all our 

manuscripts, indicating what is clear anyway, that the standard Aramaic tOfiTI of 
this paragraph is no part of the earl ier text. 

MN: As Gruenwald (1971: 38) observes, "there are good reasons to believe that 

Ms. ~ and J were copied from the same prototype." They invariably combine to
gether; note how, alone of the Short Recension manuscripts, they om it § 30. Their 
agreement in § 38 with the text cited by Judah ben Barzillai (Halberstam 1885: 

120) may be signiiicant do we have here a Spanish/North African recension of 
SY? There is a manuscript closely related to them in the British Library (Or. 6577 

Cat. Margoliouth 736 (5), fols. 40a-43b), but it provides no readings of interest 

beyond those found in MN, so has not been included in the apparatus68 . The editio 
princeps of the Short Recension (Mantua 1562 - In in Gruenwald's apparatus) 
often agrees with these manuscripts. 

Links between MN and other Short Recension manuscripts can also be ob
served. Note the reading 1n1\ shared with FP in § 48b, the addition shared with 
FPIQ in § 48b (the germ of § 63?), and the homoioteleuton shared in § 49 with FP. 
But the inter-relationships between the group MNFP are best seen in the torm of 
§ 50 which they alone attest except for the one minor variant shared by MN. 

66 For this scribal practice, which is similar to one lise of the K'tiv and the Q're in the Maso
retic text of the Hebrew Bible, see Beit-Arie 1993c: 50. 

67 See the apparatus to §§ 62-63 and the notes on the text. 
68 [n § 45 a reading from this Ms suggests that its common ancestor with M and N was prob

ably illegible: for i1iliil M has i1ilill, N i1il111, and Or. 6577 1m)il. 
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Paris 763:1, fols. Ib--3a, is a Courteenth eentury Italian manuscriptr,,) with links to 
the kind of readings found in Mss MN but not exclusively so. Weinstock (1972: 26) 
used it for his edition of SY ehapter I his Ms 2~. It is a poorly written manuscript 
with many errors and omissions so that sometimes I wondered whether the scribe 
really understood Hebrew. I have, aceordingly, deeided not to include its readings 
in the textual apparatus. However, given its relatively early date for a Short Recen
sion manuseript I have referred to some of its more interesting readings in the tex
tual notes. It is particularly interesting Cor the way in which it shows how §§ 62-63 
grew out 01' the expansion of certain elements in § 48b. 

s: Ms S is a standard representative orthe Short Reeension type of text. See above 
on L for its omission of § 48a. It is mostly carefully eopied, though almost all of 
§ 12 was omitted by parablepsis- from :J~m in § 12 to :J~m in § 13. It deviates 
sometimes from the standard Short Reeension type of text under the influence of 
Long Recension readings.70 Hence it seemed best to print its text separately from 
Kin §§ 13, 16,17, though in § 56a it seemed the best representative of the Short 
Recension. See the notes to these paragraphs. 

F: The scribe of this manuseript clearly had trouble (as we do) with the ambiguous 
meaning of mi in the text and its overlap with i~1~. See the notes to §§ 12 and 
25. In § 16 he omits the word before tl~~n tl~i17~, hence leaving just the mi which 
means "air." In § 14 he substitutes mil.) for tl~l.)l.); in § 29 he substitutes mi i~)r 
i1~1i71 so reprodueing the reading mil.) mi from § 12, while in § 32 i1~1i in the 

text is overwritten with mi. There are a few other eorrections in the margin and 
within the text itself. At the end of § I F adds :J7 i1:JlVn ~1i11, forming an inclu
sion with the abbreviation for thirty-two (:J7) with whieh it starts the paragraph. 

Note also the gloss added at the end of § 3. 

P: There is some doubt about the date of this manuscript. The date given above 
is Gruenwald's but the Catalogue of the JNUL Microfilm Institute initially had 
fourteenth century but now has sixteenth century. It is probably appropriate then 
to refer to Colette Sirat's cautious words on the problem of dating manuscripts 
from their script alone, namcly that the margin of error extends from at least fifty 
years to two hundred years or even more.72 This manuscript has some interesting 
readings, notably its short text of § 1 whieh is very close to that of Ms Q. On five 

69 The date given is that of the Collective catalogue of the Microfilm Institute of JNU L but 
Zotenbcrg 1866: 124 dates it to 12R4: "les neufpremiers ouvrages ont ete ecrits par Jonathan, fils 
cI'Abi'ezer Kohen, de Ferrare, qui a termine sa copie Ie 12 iyyar 5044 (1284 de J.e.)." 

)0 Note (Jruenwald's comment on this Ms: "one can detect in Ms. 0 an attempt to reintegrate 
some of the readings of the long recension into the short one" (1971: 137). 

7' Note how the reading ofMss AB'H in this paragraph identifies i1'11 with n11. 
Hebrew MUl1l1sc"I"{jJts o(the Middle Ages (Cambridge, 20(2), p. 267. 
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occasions I will use Ms P as one of the base manuscripts for the Short Recension: 
§§ 1, 15,42,50 and 63. 

There are three additions to the basic text provided by the scribe of this manu
script and the way they are recorded seems to represent his attempt to classify this 
extra material. The addition to § 48b which I have printed as part of § 63 is actu
ally incorporated in the text of the manuscript after 48b but introduced with '~D:J1 
(= and in another text) and concluded with ':Jl' (= up to this point). In the margin 
alongside § 6 we find the Long Recension reading cited again as '~D. Presumably 
the fact that it is placed in the margin and not in the main text like the addition to 
§ 48b indicates its lesser status. Finally alongside §§ 33-34 we find the missing 
permutations of letters lVl.)~ but this time recorded as '~o (interpretation). 

I: Ms I has many peculiar readings which are mostly errors and have not, therefore, 
been reeorded in the textual apparatus. 

Q:73 This is a carelessly written manuscript with many mistakes corrected by the 
original scribe. It does, however, offer one of the shortest versions of the Short 
Recension. See, in particular, its form of § I. Alone among the Short Recension 
manuscripts it omits § 2 with all the Long Recension manuscripts except D. Ac
eording to his note at the end of § 64 the scribe seems to have thought (erroneously) 
that he was copying SY in the arrangement of Saadya Gaon. Gruenwald's note I to 
§ 9 is incorrect since Q does have this paragraph. 

R: For the textual affinities of Ms R see above on K. For its two versions of § 17 
see the notes to that paragraph. §§ 62-63 are written in the form of an inverted 
eone whieh eventually narrows down to the last word of § 63 - nl.)~, and then the 
colophon follows written once again across the page. Does this layout relate to the 
dubious status of these two paragraphs in the Short Recension?74 See the notes to 
these paragraphs. 

Apart from the few indieations given above of links between these Short 
Recension manuscripts I cannot discern enough inter-relationships to enable me to 
eonstruct a manuscript tree, so I have refrained from the attempt. Maybe collating 
all the 131 manuseripts of SY listed in the Catalogue of the Hebrew University 
Mierofilm Institute would make such a chart possible. I am not eonvinced that 
the effort would be worthwhile, especially in the light of Malachi Beit-Arie's 
reservations mentioned earlier. 

71 This is the sole Ms of which I have been unable to obtain a microfilm or photograph and am, 
therefore, reliant on a single collation done in the Microfilm Institute of the JNUL in 1985. 

74 The layout or Ms I at its end would caution against such a conjecture since it narrows § 61 
down in the same way to a single v'lord. 
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9. The Chapter and Paragraph Divisions (Appendix lIps 

The order in which the contents of SY are arranged is a crucial factor in assigning 
manuscripts to the different recensions and in plotting their interrelationships. It 
is similarly an instantaneous clue to the nature of the manuscript or manuscripts 
with which the commentators are working. In addition it tells us how the 
transmitters of the SY tradition had understood the structure of the work or how 
they reshaped it according to their own predilections. The table in Appendix II and 
the corresponding table of attest ions in Appendix I will be fundamental tools for 
developing the commentary on the text. 

All the manuscripts except C and D divide up the text into chapters. Some go 
further and attempt a numbered paragraph division as well. The earliest divi
sion seems to be into four chapters Mss AB2G. Later comes a division into five 
chapters76 - Mss BIHKLSR; still later we find a six-chapter division as reflected 
in the first printed editions of SY - Mss MNFPIQ. The Saadyan Recension has 
its own distinctive division into eight chapters, but the Genizah Scroll (C) is di
vided into neither chapters nor paragraphs, Ms E only into chapters, while it is 
Ms Z (containing Saadya's commentary) which has a full division into chapters 
and numbered paragraphs possibly the work of Saadya himself.77 The Short and 
Long Recension manuscripts all begin chapter 11 in the same place - after § 16. All 
except G begin chapter III with § 23 and chapter IV with § 37. Thereafter divisions 
between the manuscripts multiply. Mss A and B2 have no further chapter divisions 
while the rest begin a new chapter at § 45 (where G begins its chapter IV). Those 
with a six-chapter division make another break at § 58. 

The divisions mostly reflect a logical ordering ofthe material in the text. §§ 1-16 
deal with the ten sefirot; §§ 17-22 provide a general introduction to the role of the 
letters in creation; §§ 23-36 deal with the "three mothers" (Wbl\) and §§ 37-44 
with the "seven double letters" (!l1!:l:J''':J). But where does the section dealing with 
the "twelve simple letters" (P~:i701"Dm'i1) end? There is no clear conclusion to 
this section and SY tails off into a series of paragraphs which attempt to draw the 
work to a conclusion but which are cluttered up with various later additions to the 
text. The six manuscripts which have the six chapter division clearly took § 56a (all 
they have of § 56) as winding up the previous chapter, and § 58 as beginning the 
next; they do not have § 57. We will deal with the Saadyan chapter and paragraph 
order in connection with our discussion of the origin of the recensions. 

75 On this see Gruenwald 1971: 138-39, especially footnote 24 on p. 139. 
7(, Judah ben Barzillai informs us that this was in his day the chapter division found in most 

forms of the text (Halberstam 1885: 105). He mentions other versions which mess it up (O':J:Jj:l7~ 
1mN) - presumably a covert reference to the Saadyan Recension. 

7J So Haberman 194617: 242. 
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10. The Four Pre-Kabbalistic Commentaries 

The problems of using commentaries as an aid to the reconstruction and edition of 
the texts on which they are commenting are well known to scholars. There is first 
of all the necessity of reconstructing the text ofthe commentaries themselves, since 
only rarely are they available in reliable critical editions. We then have to face the 
possibility, perhaps even the certainty, that as scribes copy the text of these com
mentaries they will update the text being commented on to that with which they are 
familiar in their own time. Fortunately, this will sometimes produce a discrepancy 
between the text cited in the lemmas and the text which the commentator is clearly 
addressing.78 We will see this to be the case in at least two instances in Saadya's 
commentary. Then there is the possibility that the commentator has concluded that 
the text he has before him is corrupt and he has amended it without any manuscript 
support. Again, we will need to confront this problem in relation to Saadya's com
mentary. But at least Saadya usually tells us when he is doing this. Are other com
mentators as honest? 

In the light ofthese problems why use the commentaries at all? In the case ofSY 
the answer must be that the commentaries give us a fixed point of reference in the 
development ofthe text. So many of our manuscripts have to be dated by script and 
codicological criteria alone but for our three tenth century commentaries (Saadya, 
Dunash ben Tamim, Shabbetai Donnolo) we have precise dates of' composition. 
And each ofthem attests one of our three basic recensions. Dunash's commentary is 
particularly valuable because it attests the state of the Short Recension in the tenth 
century when our earliest manuscript of this recension (Ms K) dates to 1286. As 
we saw at the beginning of this introduction our commentators are also well aware 
of the problems with the text of SY and can throw valuable light on the factors 
responsible for it. The reservations stated above mean that it would be inadvisable 
to do, as Weinstock does, and incorporate the text of the commentaries into the 
apparatus of a critical edition. But they are invaluable aids for reconstructing the 
history ofthe text and hence will be extensively used in my notes to the text. 

I have confined my use of commentaries to those which belong to Joseph Dan's 
"second phase" in the history ofSY,79 that is, before SY was taken over by the Kab
balists in the course of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Moreover, my concern 
in this edition is not with the content of the commentaries on SY but only with their 

7R A striking example of this is the Arabic commentary on SY edited by Paul Fenton in Mas 'at 
Moshe: Studies in Jewish and Islamic Culture presented to Moshe Gil, ed. E. Fleischer and M. 
Friedman (Jerusalem), 164-183. [n this case the Hebrew text which precedes the commentary is 
completely different from the one translated and interpreted in the commentary. Fenton conjec
tures that it was added to the manuscript after the work of translation had been done from another 
Hebrew text of SY (ibid. 165). 

79 See his "Three phases of the History ofSejer Yezira", in his Jewish MFstieism, vol. [(1998), 
155--187. 
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testimony to the state of its text. From time to time their views on the meaning of 
the text will be taken into account but only when they bear on the issue ofthe state 
and development of its text. 

10.1 The Commentary olSaadya Gaol1 

This commentary, written in 931 C.E.,sO has been much studied from the point of 
view of its position very near the beginning of Jewish medieval philosophy and as 
one of the earliest writings of the Gaon.81 But far less attention has been paid to 
it as a witness to the text of SY. We have already referred above to the editions of 
the Arabic text but the full utilisation of this commentary for text-critical purposes 
would be greatly enhanced if we also had available editions of its early Hebrew 
translations. Malter (1921: 356-57) postulates the existence of at least four Hebrew 
translations. Judah ben Barzillai in his commentary on SY quotes extensively from 
two of them and probably knew of two more. Haberman (194617: 47) prints the 
introduction to the commentary from a Munich manuscript of Moses b. Joseph of 
Lucerne's translation placed in parallel columns alongside the extracts cited by Ju
dah (Halberstam 1885: 268-274). There is a need for the kind of detailed attention 
to the textual tradition of Saadya's work that, as we shall sec, Georges Vajda has 
devoted to Dunash ben Tamim's commentary. 

Apart, then, from the usual problem of utilising commentaries for text-critical 
editions - namely, the problem of first fixing their own textual history, another 
major problem confronts us in the case of Saadya's commentary. How reliable is he 
as a transmitter of the text ofSY? The first scholar to directly address this question 
- A. Epstein, was firmly of the view that Saadya created his own version ofSY and 
that the history of the Saadyan Recension starts with him: "Saadja lag nicht etwa 
von den bekannten beiden Recensionem verschiedene vor, sondern er redigierte 
das Jezira-Buch nach seinem GutdUnken, und verlieh ihm eine neue Gestalt".82 
However, Saadya himself says explicitly that the arrangement of the text as he 
received it was put into writing at the same time as the Mishnah: i1'1i1 i1~b n:Jp1b 
tl~':J'~ 17.) tl~'m'~ i1'1i11 p~O~1b'~ 17.) 'r~:J::J~'~ (there came about at this 

(time) parts of the paragraphs and the arrangement of the words).83 Saadya seems 

80 Saadya provides LIS with the precise date of composition KaL'lch 1972: 86, Lambert 1891: 
52. 

81 See H. Malter, Sum/va GClOn: His Lile and Works (New York, 1921), 177~"193, 356-359, 
G. Vajda, "Sa'adya cOl11mentateur du 'Livre de 1a Creation'," Allnuaire de / 'Ecole Pratique des 
Haute,l' Etudes, Sciences Relif!;ieuses (Paris), 3-35, Haggai ben~Shall1mai, "Saadya's Goal in his 
Commentwy on Seier Yeziru", in A Straight Path - Studies in l',;ledieva/ Philosophy and Culture: 
Essays in Honor olArthur Hvman, cd. R. Link-Salinger, 1988, 1-9, and Raphael Jospe, "Early 
Philosophical Commentaries on the Seier Yezirah: Some Comments", REJ 149, 369-415. 

82 Epstein 1893: 119. Joseph Dan also accepts this view ofSaadya's role in the creation of the 
Saadyan Recension (1998: 184~"85). 

8] Kafach 1972: 33, I. 3 from bottom, Lambert 1891: \3,11.1-2). 
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to be accepting here that material was added to the previously orally transmitted 
SY at the time that it was put into writing but that the order of the material was 
henceforth fixed. In the paragraph which follows this statementB4 Epstein (ibid.) 
takes the word n:J'nJ in the phrase ~i17.)~7.)n ~':J i1:J'i1 i1:J'i1 i1J7.) n:J'nJ 1~ ~"Jb 
to mean "fix" (the text).85 This would be in conflict with what Saadya has just said 
about the order of the words being "fixed" at the time of the writing down of the 
Mishnah. It seems to me that Saadya is reterring here to his practice of writing out 
the full Hebrew text of each lemma in what he regards as the correct text before 
commenting on it, and he does this in view of the problems created by the long 
history of oral transmission which he postulates for the text of SY. He is admitting 
to choosing the text which he regards as the best one but not to eomposing his own 
version. If he felt able to do what Epstein suggests he would not have admitted on 
occasions that the text he had before him was wrong. He would have just altered 
it and kept quiet. Epstein takes Saadya's comment on § 12 (his ch. 4:2)R6 to be ad
mitting that he was rearranging the text to produce a more logical order. I would 
understand Saadya at this point to be just trying to diseern the logic of the arrange
ment he inherited - with §§ 9 and 17 following 011 from § 12. As I hope that I have 
demonstrated in the notes to the text of SY, a history of the text which posits first 
the Short Recension, then the Long Recension, and then the Saadyan Recension 
created from a rearrangement of the Long Recension, is too simple and uncompli
cated for the confusing textual data we have. There are too many instances where 
the Saadyan Recension seems to take us back to a form of SY which predates even 
the Short Recension. 

Israel Weinstock has made a strong case that the Genizah Scroll of SY (Ms 
C) was copied from the sort of text that Saadya had before him and not from his 
commentary. 57 He calls in evidence first the doublets which are found in the com
mentary but not in the Scroll- §§ 37b and 56a. Saadya's comments show that these 
were present in the text before him but the Scroll only has these paragraphs where 
they are logically required. Ms E agrees with the Scroll. The logical inferenee is 
that these doublets were added in after the recension was eonstructed, with the bet
ter text descending through the Scroll to Ms E and the interior text coming before 
Saadya. Then Weinstock cites two paragraphs where Saadya proclaims in error 
readings which appear in the Scroll- §§ 19 and 54. 8R Ms E agrees with the Scroll 
in § 19 but in § 54.3 has a different reading from both of them. We might add to 
Weinstock's list here the case of § 47 where Saadya proelaims incorrect precisely 
the reading which appears in the Scroll. It seems highly unlikely that a scribe copy
ing from Saadya's commentary would accept exactly the readings which Saadya 

84 Kafach 1972: 34, 1.5, Lamb"rt 1891: 13,1.5). 
SlOe the translations of Kaf'ach and Lambert cited above in footnote 2. 

86 KClfach 1972: 110, Lambert 1891: 73). 
n "~"Oi now':nv i1i'::l" ino ~1V ,,~,~~,~, ,'n1l'i nii1::li1~, Temirin, II, 34-37. 
88 See the notes to these paragraphs. 
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has deemed to be incorrect. Finally, Weinstock points out that the Scroll has none 
ofthe chapter or paragraph divisions that Saadya found (or inserted?) in his text. As 
we have seen, Ms E has the chapter divisions but not the paragraphs. It seems clear, 
then, that the Scroll, supported by Ms E, shows rather decisively that the Saadyan 
Recension was not the work of Saadya himself but of an editor much earlier in the 
chain of transmission. 

But if we accept that Saadya was not actually the creator of the Recension which 
has come to bear his name, can we rely on him to have faithfully transmitted the 
text he did receive and, further, how far can we rely on Ms Z to have transmitted ac
curately the Hebrew text of SY which Saadya embedded in his commentary? Can 
we be sure that the text it transmits has not been "improved" in the three hundred 
and thirty one years since it left the Gaon's pen? There are a few occasions where 
it seems clear that Saadya is working from a ditferent Hebrew text than the one 
contained in Ms Z. See, for example, § 2 where he comments as though the word 
"0' was present in his text though it is not in Ms Z - or CE for that matter. His 
translation and comment on § 12~9 seem to presuppose the text found in Mss CE 
and not that in Ms Z. Nor can Saadya's translation into Arabic of the Hebrew text 
on which he is commenting be a secure basis for reconstructing the Hebrew text 
he had before him since what he offers is often the "meaning" of the text or just a 
paraphrase. See, for example, what he does with § 17 (Kafach 1972: 110, Lambert 
1891: 74). Moreover, we do know that Saadya was occasionally unhappy about the 
text which he had and felt the need to correct it, most notably in § 19 where he cor
rected the number of "gates" from 221 to 231. At least here he tells us what he has 
done. In § 54.3 he knows of two variant readings, one of which is the reading ofMs 
C that he declares erroneous. Did he alter the reading to m1rm which he declares 
is the correct one?90 In the case of § 47 it is not inconceivable that Saadya found 
sixteen "diagonal lines" in his text as we find them in Ms C and corrected them 
to twelve. But Ms Z has eleven! Presumably there were twelve when the text left 
Saadya's hands. All in all, these few indications mean that Saadya's commentary 
(and with it Ms Z) have to be treated with some caution as witnesses to the text of 
Sy'91 Hence the importance of Mss C and E as independent witnesses to the text of 
the Saadyan Recension. It is probably time to dethrone Ms Z from its role hitherto 
as the primary witness to this recension. 

89 See the notes to this paragraph. 
90 Kafach 1972: 140, Lambert 1891: 102-03. 
91 Note also what Haberman says: lPIi' l'IiiJ 'J'l\iV "1~ 'P:Ji.):lI'lUil Iil\ t1'l\" ,Jl\ 1l\:l m 

'1~J:l t1'1'l'i.) 1'il ':JIi:l ':liV:l ,,'!:)l\, mp'Ii:J n1tJ:J l\'iliV:l tJO:ltJ (1946/7: 242). 
92 See Colette Sirat, A History o/JeHlish Philosophy in the Middle Ages (Cambridge 1990), 
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10.2 The Commentary of Dun ash ibn Tamim 

Dunash Ibn Tamim from Kairouan (c.890 C.E. to after 955/6) was a pupil of the 
Jewish neo-Platonic philosopher, Isaac Israeli.92 In 955/6 C.E. he wrote a com
mentary on SY primarily in order to counteract what he regarded as the errors in 
Saadya's commentaryY3 In a series of articles published in REJ between 1939 and 
1963 Georges Vadja gave extensive consideration to this commentary. His work 
on this text has now been collected and re-published with extensive corrections 
and additions by Paul Fenton (= Vadja-Fenton 2002). Three-quarters of Dunash's 
original Arabic text have been preserved in the Cairo Genizah (in fragments now in 
Cambridge and St Petersburg); we are awaiting a definitive edition ofthem by Paul 
Fenton. At least five Hebrew translations were made during the Middle Ages. Vadja 
has argued that in the course oftransmissiol1 these have contaminated each other in 
a way which can no longer be disentangled.94 Two of these translations are available 
in critical editions - that of Moses ben Joseph (dating from the second half of the 
twel fth century)95 and that of an anonymous author of unknown date based on an 
abridgement made from the original Arabic text possibly of 1092.96 

There is some confusion in the manuscripts over the authorship of this commen
tary and, besides Dunash, it has been attributed to his teacher Isaac Israeli, to Jacob 
ben Nissim of Kairouan (died 1007), and even to Abraham Ibn Ezra. The St Peters
burg fragment of the Arabic text attributes it to the head of a Palestinian academy, 
Judah ha-Kohen. 97 It is quite possible that Isaac Israeli did write a commentary 
on SY which is now lost, parts of which Dunash could have incorporated in his 
own work. At one point Dunash quotes a comment of Isaac which also appears in 
Saadya's commentary but attributed to an anonymous source.9R However the com
mentary we have cannot be the work of Isaac since the author refers to him as his 
teacher in the preface. Fenton considers it possible that Jacob ben Nissim wrote a 

57-68 and A. Altmann and S.M. Stern, Isaac f.\Taeli: A Neoplatollic Philosopher of" the Early 
Tenth Centurv (Oxford 1958). 

93 See the pret~lce to his commentary (G. Vadja, G. and P.B. Penton, Le Commentaire .1'111' Ie 
Livre de la Creation de Diina.~ ben Tamll1 de Kuirollan (Xe siecle): N01lvelle edition revue et 
Llllgmentee par Paul B. Fenton (Paris-Louvain, 2002), p. 39, Hebrew text on p. 214. The Hebrew 
translations tend to tone down Dunash's criticisms of Saadya. Par the date see his comment on 
SY § 7 and Vajda's note on the complex problems of the textual variants in the Mss for this date 
(ibid. 58-(1). 

')4 Ibid. 28-30. 
95 Ibid. 211-248. 

% M. Grossberg, Seler Yezirah ascrihed to the Patriarch Abraham with commentary by Du
nash Ben Tamim (London 1902). Fenton argues that lehuda b. Barzillai cites Dunash's commen
tary from this abbreviated version (Vadja-Fenton 2002: 35, n.l08). 

9J See Paul Fenton's introduction to Vajda-Penton 2002:11 and Fenton 1988: 46-47. 
98 Vajda-Fenton 2002: 16. The text is in Grossberg 1902: 22 and Kafach 1972: 74-5, Lambert 

1891: 42. 
99 Ibid. 7. 
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commentary on SY (now lost) that was later confused with Dunash's work.'!') The 
confusion with Abraham Ibn Ezra may have arisen because he might have been 
one of the earliest translators of Dunash's book. Vajda and Fenton together have 
demonstrated conclusively that the commentary is Dunash's own work but that it 
encapsulates the view ofSY taken by the school ofKairouan; hence Vadja's title for 
the work: "/e COl11l11entaire Kairouanais." 

Dunash's commentary is our earliest witness to the existence orthe Short Reccn
sion of Sy'IOO The text cited in the commentary agrees on the whole with our best 
manuscripts of this recension and may, on occasion, take us back even earlier in 
its transmission history than they do. The Hebrew text on which Dunash is com
menting is clearly distinguished from the commentary and does not appear to have 
suffered from intervention by Dunash himself A good case could now be made 
for including it within the apparatus of an edition of Sy. However, unlike Saadya's 
commentary where we have at least two manuscripts (C and E) which are almost 
(but not quite) identical with the Hebrew text embedded in it, no Short Recension 
manuscript resembles Dunash's text as closely as this. As we shall see in the notes 
on the text, Dunash generally seems to have had an even shorter text than that 
represented in our best Short Recension manuscripts. I have, therefore, confined 
my use of this commentary to the textual notes where, however, it is invaluable in 
my attempt to reconstruct the history of the text of Sy. The task is immeasurably 
aided by Fenton's re-edition of Vajda's translations of the commentary in the light 
of all the textual data which we now possess - especially the large portion of the 
original Arabic text. 

The existence of the Short Recension is also attested in the mid-eleventh cen
tury by Moshe Ha-Darshan of Narbonne. In the first paragraph of his Bereshit 
Rabbati lOI he cites SY §§ 19a (agreeing with the text of Mss KAD), § 39 (exactly as 
K), § 43a (closest to Mss SFI), § 42 (agreeing with Ms A except for reading tl'~l"!) 
instead of tl'~' with the Short Recension Mss KSFPI R), § 38 (closest to Ms K), 
and finally § 37 (exactly as Ms K except for omitting '!)j1 'tV'" along with nearly 
all the Short Recension manuscripts). However, it is unsafe to rely on this work as 
a witness to the text of SY because the editor, Chaim A Ibeck, only had available a 
copy ofthe Prague manuscript on which he based his edition and was unable to see 
the original manuscript. Nor was he able to give a date for the manuscript, though 
he seems to suggest that it postdated the invention of printing (1940: 36). However, 
the readings we have reveal clear affinities with the Short Recension, as does the 
order § 43a followed by § 42102. An indication of the high status Moshe accorded to 
SY as a source of tradition from at least the rabbinic period is the formula P'Jr1' 
with which he introduces these quotations. 

100 See Epstein 1893: 458. 
101 C. A Ibeck, Midra.~ Berc,i;it Rabbuti ex lihro R. Mosis Haddar.~an (Jerusalem 1940), text, 

pp.I-2. 
102 See the table in Appendix II. 
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10.3 The f:iakhemoni o/Shahhetai DOl1n% 

Shabbetai Donnolo (913 - after 982) camc from Oria in South italy, part way be
tween the ports of Taranto and Brindisi, major terminals of the trade routes to 
the eastern Mediterranean. His commentary on SY - the f:lakhemoni, was written 
between 946 and 982, probably nearer the latteL len Donnolo's work on SY is not 
comparable to that of Saadya and Dunash. He is primarily interested only in parts 
of SY mainly those which can be interpreted as containing, esoteric, astrological 
doctrine. Large parts of SY are either recorded without comment or with paraphras
tic additions inserted into the base text. This makes it difficult at times to isolate the 
text of SY which Donnolo had before him from his own comments on it. 

We have already referred to A. Epstein's identification of the Long Recension 
(Mantua 1I in his terminology) as the SY text with which Donnolo was working. lo4 

But Epstein goes further and sees Donnolo's commcntary as the actual source of the 
Long Recension, in the same way that he sees Saadya's commentary as the source 
of his eponymous recension. Neithcr conclusion is now tenable. The text of SY 
contained in the f:lakhemoni is certainly the Long Recension but it is by no means 
identical with the ncar contemporaneous Ms A. See, for example, SY § 20 where 
it is clear that the text found in Mss A and B2 is presupposed in Oonnolo's com
mentary but his commentary cannot be their source. The f:lakhemoni does not have 
§ 62 against all the Long Recension manuscripts, so wbere did they get it from if 
Donnolo's work was their source? Many other examples could be supplied to show 
that Donnolo's version of the Long Recension was not identical with the one we have 
in our manuscripts. However, the way in which he bandies the text ofSY certainly 
throws a lot of light on the process by which the Long Recension cmerged. 

There are complications about using the text of the f:lakhemoni to throw light 
on the textual history ofSY. David Castelli, in his 1880 edition,I05 used four Italian 
manuscripts, but Ithamar Gruenwald is scathing about the quality of his work. lo6 

The Catalogue of the .IN U L Microfilm Institute lists twenty-three manuscripts of 
Donnolo's f:lakhemoni, many of them in libraries outside Italy. A proper critical 
edition would need to take in the evidence of them all, and even then would be 
subject to the vagaries of fate and scribal intervention which we discussed earlier. 
Sharf (Appendix A, pp. 155--158) provides some information on the manuscripts of 
thc f:lakhel11oni and the areas where he felt that Castelli's edition required supple
mentation, but his interest was in Donnolo's astrology and anthropology and he 
does not deal with his work as a source for the textual history ofSY. This commen
tary, then, will certainly need to be handled with the usual "health warnings". 

10J See Andrew Sharf~ The Universe oj'Shubbetoi /Jonl1% (Warminster 1976), p. II. 
104 See Epstein 1893: 458--462. 
105 J/ COll1l11ento di Sahhatai DOl1n% .I'll! !ihm della creaziol1c. 
106 "Unfortunately Castelli's edition of Oonnolo's commentary to SY, should not be consulted 

without checking the manuscripts he used!" (1973: 483). 
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10.4 The Commentary olRabbi Judah ben Barziflai 

Judah ben Barzillai of Barcelona was active in the late eleventh and early twelfth 
centuries. I07 His massive and immensely detailed commentary was written about 
the middle of the twelfth century, according to Joseph Dan. IOR It is based, like 
Dunash's, on the Short Recension though he knew the Long Recension, as Epstein 
was the first to point out. IOG Usually, he classifies Long Recension readings as 
commentary material which he found in some versions. 110 His primary source was 
Saadya's commentary and secondarily Dunash'slll but he seems to refer to Shab
betai Donnolo's work anonymously.ll2 Judah builds on the view of the origins of 
SY which is presented by Saadya at the conclusion of the introduction to his com
mentary. Saadya, as we have seen, had postulated an oral tradition of the laws of 
creation (il""~' m:;?'il) descending from Abraham and only written down at the 
same time as the Mishnah. Judah seems to extcnd this period of oral transmission 
to the time of the Gaonim - at least that is how Dan understands his rather vague 
statements on this point."3 Judah seems to classify SY with the talmudic baraitot, 
Siphre de-beRav and the Hekha/ot texts. He sees it as only one remnant of a once 
larger collection of il""~' m:;?'il. The state of its text is not, then, a great surprise 
to him. Judah's reasons for writing such an extensive commentary on SY (three 
hundred and fifty-four pages in Halberstam's edition) have been carefully studied 
by Joseph Dan;I'4 we will need to return to these later since, as we shall see, much 
the same motivation lies behind the expansion of the text of SY as we go from the 
Short to the Long Recension. 

Unfortunately, only one manuscript of Judah's commentary has survived - in 
Padua. It was edited by S.J. Halberstam in 1885.115 However, his work required a 
large series of corrections which are supplied as an appendix by David Kaufmann 
but it is still regarded as unreliable."6 Again, as with the other commentaries we 

1()7 I.M. Ta-Shma, E.!, x: 341-42. 
lOR "l'l1l)m, "!)'l'{ - 'j":!/'1::1i1 "'T1::1 P i11';1' '1' i11':!/" 1!)O W'1'!) in Masuut: Studies in 

KaMalah und .!ewish Thought in Memory ofEphrayim Gottlieb, ed. M. Oron and A. Goldreich 
(Jerusalem 1994), p. 102. 

Ill'! 1893: 459. 
110 See, for example, his comments cited in the notes to § 1. 
III Dan 1994: 105. Judah cites Saadya's work frequently throughout his commentary and in

cludes at the end an extensive excerpt from one (no longer extant) Hebrew translation of it (Hal
berstam 1885: 268-278). 

112 So Epstein 1893: 459, n.3. 
113 See Halberstam 1885: 101 and Dan 1994: 115. 
114 1994: 99-119. 
115 Commcntar Z1I1I1 Sepher '!ezira von R . .!ehuda b. Barsilai (Berlin). 
116 T'll)p,nl)' T'lW11n1) i1l'{:!/',i1, "l'{1' ,1'l'{1) 1:17 W::1'WI) 1"1:17 ~Op~i1,O'::11i1 O'j'P'T'li1 l'l111)' 

(Dan 1994: 99, n.I). There is a similar negative judgement on Halberstam's work by lthamar 
Gruenwald (1973: 482). He reports that the manuscript was then in the possession of Professor 
Nehemiah Allony in Jerusalem who let him examine it. 
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will need to pay close attention to the text that Judah appears to be commenting 
on as a check on the text cited in his lemmas. Judah's commentary is particularly 
valuable for the wide range ofevidcnce he brings to his discussion of the text ofSY 
and his apparent awareness of the reasons for the differences between the sources 
he had. 

11. The Earliest Recoverable Text ofSefer Ye,.~ira 
and the Three Recensions 

In Appendix III I have summarised the results of my investigations into the text of 
SY by printing what I have chosen to call the "earliest recoverable text of SY." By 
this I mean the text on the basis of which it is possible to explain how most of the 
variant texts now in the recensions and manuscripts arose. Often, but not always, it 
will be the lowest common denominator of our available texts what they all have 
in common. It also, almost invariably, turns out to be the shortest text we have. 
There are a few occasions where we can guess why a scribe might want to shorten 
the text he had before him - for example, Ms K's elimination ofthe permutations of 
il1il' in § IS, but nearly always it is easier to think of reasons why scribes expanded 
the text. As we have seen, we certainly have the support of tbe earliest commen
tators for assuming this to be the case for SY. There is only one case where I am 
inclined to suspect that part of the text was cut out for theological reasons - § 60b 
in the Saadyan Recension. Otherwise, scribes altered the ideological orientation of 
the text by means of supplementation and, ifthat produced internal inconsistencies, 
it did not seem to worry them.1I7 

My "earliest recoverable text" is not to be taken as synonymous with the "origi
nal text" of SY. It has been created as a theoretical exercise in order to try to 
penetrate into the processes which led to the formation of the multitudinous texts 
of SY which have come down to us. We have no reason to presume that these 
processes had not been in operation prior to the period to which the manuscripts 
give us access. Penetrating into that period does become highly speculative and 
obviously passes over the borderline between textual and literary/source criticism. 
I am thinking here, for example, oflthamar Gruenwald's speculations that §§ 1-16 
and §§ 17-63 were originally separate works artificially bound together by mate
rial like the introductory § 1. 118 Issues I ike that wi II be of concern for a subsequent 
work to this one. 

Appendix IV contains the full text ofMs A with the material which is additional 
to my "earliest recoverable text" underlined. Ms A contains virtually the whole of 

117 See the quotation from Emmanuel Tov cited in the general note on §§ 39--A4. 
118 See Gruenwald 1973. 
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the SY tradition. By analysing this supplementary material we can get a good idea 
of how and why the text of SY was subject to such continuous scribal activity. This 
supplementary material can be classified under the following heads: 

1l.1 The Biblica! Materia! in Seier Ye,\'ira I19 

The biblical content in our "earliest recoverable text" is very minimal. We have 
explicit citations with the requisite introductory formulae only in § 5 (Ezek 1: 14) 
and § 14 CPs 104:4). Part ofQoh 7:14 is quoted without an introductory formula in 
§ 60b but this is absent in the Saadyan Recension. 120 Otherwise, we have only a 
tiny handful of allusions: Job 26:7 in the word jJi'.)'~:J (§§ 3--10), Ezek 1:14 again 
in § 8, one word ofGen 1:1 and two of [sa 57:20 in § 13, a faint echo of Isa 45:7 in 
§ 37b (probably itself a later addition), an allusion to Isa 64:3 in § 40, and that is 
all. All other biblical references are not attested in one or more of our sources. The 
added biblical material can be found in §§ I, 10, 13,38,47,56, and 61. 121 It goes 
without saying that scribes are more likely to add biblical material than leave it out. 
However, I do not see that the scarcity of biblical material in the earliest layer ofthe 
SY tradition provides any grounds for the impossibly early mid-first century C.E. 
date proposed by Yehuda Liebes (2000: 229-300). 

11.2 The Rabbinic Materia! 

Apart from the fact that it is written in Hebrew, that it alludes to the Temple in 
§ 38, and that it refers allusively in the tinal paragraph (61) to Abraham's strange 
experience recorded in Genesis 15, there is little on the surface which is Jewish in 
our "earliest recoverable text" of SY. As Ithamar Gruenwald has well said, "the 
book occupies a kind of spiritual isolation, that is positively unique in the history 
of Hebrew literature" (1973: 477). It does not mention Moses or his Torah, the 
Messiah or life after death, and it does not claim any pseudonymous authority. The 
people of [srael are not mentioned; the author's concern is with human beings as 
such (lV!))), men and women, not Jews in particular. For him the number twelve 
conjures up the twelve signs of the zodiac, not the twelve tribes of Israel. 122 Its 
epistemology, as seen in § 61, sidel ines revelation in favour of empirical observa
tion presLlmably one of the reasons why it was such an attractive basis for their 

119 This material has been investigated in much greater detail in I layman 1984. 
12() See the notes to ~ 60 for the reasons why I think it may still be part of our "earliest recover

able text." 
III See the table in Hayman (ihid.), p. 179. 
m Contrast Tanflllll1u Way"!1i 17: "But it [Scripture] arranged the tribes according to the order 

of the world. Tbe day has twelve hours, the night twelve hours, the year twelve months, the signs 
of the zodiac are twelve. Therefore all the tribes of Israel are twelve" (cd. S. Buber, Vilna 1885, 
vol. I, p. 221). 
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own speculations of our tenth century commentators. 123 Part of the function of the 
Long Recension additions is clearly to mitigate this strangeness of SY and to pull 
it back from the periphery to the centre of the ongoing rabbinic version of Judaism. 
The additions initiate the process, continued in the commentaries, of smoothing 
over the evident contradiction between the worldview of SY and that of Scripture 
and Talmud, especially with regard to the process of creation, but also in regard 
to epistemology.124 The whole feel of the text is different when we move from Ap
pendix III to Appendix [V. 

Obviously the addition of the biblical material discussed above is one element 
which makes the difference. But there are many other additions which give the 
text much more of the feel of the rabbinic and midrashic texts. The difference can 
be seen immediately in the text of § I with the insertion of the long list of divine 
names and titles. Now the creator becomes the "God of Israel." We find the same 
list of names in § 56 which is too weakly attested to be assigned to our "earliest 
recoverable text." [n §§ 3 and 61 the additions bring the covenant of circumcision 
into the text and stress the connection between God, Abraham and his descendants. 
There is a clearly discernible layer of glosses drawn from talmudic material in b. 
Hag. 12 and y. Hag. 77; see §§ 13, 14, 43b, 47 and 56. The literary structure of 
§§ 32-34,41 and 52 seems designed to call to mind the famous story in b. Men. 29b 
of Moses ascent to heaven and his observation of God tying crowns to the Torah. 
Other midrashic material can be observed in the glosses in §§ 38 and 56. Finally in 
§§ 38,47,48, 56 and 57 I have attempted to show that there "is a series of additions 
to the core text of SY which attempt to restructure its cosmology in line with that 
presupposed in the Hekhalot literature and other talmudic material."125 

11.3 Creatio ex Nihilo in Seier Yesira 

The predominant image in SY of God as creator is that of the artist working on 
pre-existent materials. This is clearly presupposed in the constant use of the verbs 
ppn and :J~n and also j~'/j~. We know that this was a problem for its early in
terpreters. It comes, therefore, as no surprise that a layer of glosses can be detected 
that attempt to correct SY's view of the creative process in the direction of creatio 
ex nihi!o.126 This is directly observable in the text of § 20 where we will see that 
many scribes have had a hand in rewriting the text. Less overtly it can be seen in 

12.1 I havc investigated the epistemology ofSY in greater detail and in comparison with Qohelet 
in Hayman 1991. 

124 Cf Joseph Dan, 1'm/)~/)1 1'!l1l\ - '~17~1:li1 '7'Ti:l P i111i1' '17 i11'~' 1!lO W11'!l, p. 119. 
The weak attestation of this material in the SY tradition undermines Yehuda Liebes's attempt, as 
against Dan, to argue for the throughgoing Jewish nature of SY; see Liebes 2000: 225. 

I" See Hayman 1997, especially pp. 78-~·W. 
126 See I-layman 1993 "The Doctrine of Creation in Sefer Yesira: Some Text-Critical Prob

lems." 
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the attempt to insert the verb Xi::1 throughout the text and allow it to qualify ppn, 
::1~n and i~~/i~. In no paragraph in SY is the verb Xi::1 attested in all recensions 
and manuscripts. In § 1 the phrase ,/:)"Y nx Xi::1 is missing in Mss DPQ and the 
commentators Dunash ben Tamim and Judah ben Barziliai. In § 4 the gloss ':J 

m"i rX' '1::1' Xi'::1' i~" X'il appears only in four Long Recension Mss. In 
§ 19b only the Short Recension Mss K and R have the phrase ':Jil Xi::1J t1il/:)lV. 
This phrase recurs in § 24 but only in the Saadyan Recension. However, the most 
blatant example of this attempt to correct the text of SY is found in the quotation 
from Qoh 7:14 in § 60 where many manuscripts substitute Xi::1 for the illVY of the 
biblical text. In the quotation from this text in § 48a all texts have illVY. In this way 
the potentially problematic view of creation in SY is adjusted to that which became 
the norm in medieval Judaism. 

11.4 The Astrological Material in Seler Ye.>·ira 

Apart from the possible reference to the nodes of the moon in the word ',n in 
§§ 55 and 59,127 there is only one clear astrological reference in SY, in § 42: "And 
with them were carved out seven firm aments, seven earths, seven hours and seven 
days." The seven hours reters to the allocation of each hour of the day, in sequences 
of seven, to the seven planetary bodies - the system which gives rise to our names 
of the days of the week.128 The allocation is crucial for the operation of astrology 
because it tells us which planetary body is dominant at the time of any particular 
event. However, none of the other paragraphs in SY which describe which object 
was created by each of the seven letters (§§ 39, 41, 43, 44, 62) mentions the seven 
hours and, as Solomon Ganz has correctly observed the author of SY "connected 
the seven planets in the natural order of ,':JJn t1~lVI29 ... with the first seven days 
instead of the first seven hours of creation". Ganz concludes that SY § 42 is "the 

See A.E. Harkavy, l\'~lll\ - '~ll , Ben-All/mi, April/May, ed. Y.L. Kantor (St Peters berg 
1~~7), 27-35, A. Sharf, Th" Univ!'rse ofShahbctai Donnolo (Warminster 1976), 33-51, and M. 
SchlUter, "D!'r([ljon" lind Gi)fzendiensl (Frankfurt 1982), 130-142. I agree with Epstein (1894: 
64-65) and Sed, La mystique coslll%giqllejuive (Paris 1981),210, n.322, that ,1m here refers 
to the axis mundi. See Hayman "The Dragon, the Axis Mundi, and Sefel' Ye,I'ira § 59" (forthcom
ing). 

I2S See Ganz, "The Origin of the Planetary Week 01' The Planetary Week in Hebrew Litera
ture", Proceedings of the American Academy of Jewish Research, 18 (1948/9), 213-254, and T. 
Barton, Ancient Astronomy (London and New York: 1994),52. 

12'l i.e i1J:J~ imn-:J:Ji:J iU'J imn tl'1l\~ p1:!S 'll:JiV, whereas tbe Jewish form of the planetary 
hours (counting frol11 the first hour of Sunday) requires the order tl:!SiV ~:Jm. See Sharf (1976: 
28-9) for the headache this ordering in SY created for Shabbetai DOl1l1olo. 

U() Ganz 1948/9: 238. Epstein 1894: 68, 11.6 also regards SY § 42 as a late interpolation into 
the text. 
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gloss of a later editor who wished to reconci Ie the theory of the Book of Creation 
with the accepted theory of the planetary hour week."130 

In the notes to §§ 39, 41-44, I have argued that the "earliest recoverable text" of 
SY contained only the Saadyan version of § 39. None of the material in §§ 41-44 is 
attested in all three recensions. One major motive for the creation of this material 
was to spell out the implications of the enigmatic § 39. But another was to make SY 
conform to later astrological orthodoxy, in I ine with the attempt Epstein identifies 
to give an astrological connotation to the word ~'n in § 59.131 The gloss in § 55 in 
Mss BI H (m,mil "1)' ',n ,m) is an overt sign of a scribe wishing to emphasise 
this particular line of interpretation. But, more signifIcantly, SY § 42 in the second 
form in which it appears in the Short Recension (i.e. after § 43a and before § 45), 
the Long Recension form of § 42, and the Short and Long Recension forms of § 43a 
belong to this later astrological reshaping of SY. Neither is present in the Saadyan 
Recension, and the alternative form of § 42 found directly after § 39 in most Short 
Recension manuscripts does not contain the phrase mylV Y::1lV. 

11.5 The Kabhalistic Readings and Additions 

There is very little additional material in SY which can be allocated to scribes with 
an interest in its kabbalistic interpretation Dan's "third phase" in its history.132 
Naturally, what few readings there are appear only in manuscripts dating from 
the fourteenth century onwards. The reading m1/:) for ln1'/:) in § 4 (Ms BI), § 6 
(BIGH), and § 7 (G) seems designed to identify the ten sejirot as attributes of God. 
The readings 1n"~~ and m":Jm in § 8 (BI) seem to have the same tendenz, as 
does the reading '~'O::1 m,'nn, m,'nn::1 ,~,o in § 6 (G). Gruenwald (1973: 499) 
points out that the addition onhe quotation from Ps 93:2 in § 10 provides ten words 

from lDJ to 1Y' and this laid the text open to kabbalistic interpretation, identifying 
the names with the sclirot. The addition of the names of God in §§ 1 and 56 may 
reflect the same motivation. 

11.6 The Commentary Material 

The overwhelming majority of the additions to the text of SY reflect no ideologi
cal bias but are clarificatory and expository material - t1'lV'i~ as they are often 
classified by the early commentators. These range from simple one word or phrase 

III "C'est certainement ce dragon representant I'axe du mondc que notre S. Yecira designc par 
Ie mot '~ll et voihl pourquoi illui asssigne un rang si important clans I'univers. Tel etait probable
ment it I'origine Ie sens de '~ll et cest seulement apres que la conception du dragon lunaire cut 
penetre dans les mileux juifs que ce mot prit d'autres signitkatiol1s et finalement celle de dragon 
lunaire" (1894: 64-65). 

Ll2 Dan 1998. On the Lurianic edition ofSY which takes this line of interpretation as given see 
Goldschmidt 1894: 25-26. 
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clarifications to wholc paragraphs or larger complexes of material. They appear 
throughout the text but are concentrated towards its end; the bulk ofthem appear in 
the last three chapters of the Saadyan version. Some additions of this type appear 
in one manuscript only, some in one or more of the recensions, and some have, I 
would surmise, spread right across the whole textual tradition. These latter 1 en

close in square brackets in Appendix Ill. 
An example of a gloss appearing in just one manuscript is the words jmX~~1V 

1J~~ in Ms A, § 5. This is clearly an attempt to explain the ambiguous word mp~' 
which precedes thcm. For a set of single word glosses compare the text of § 39 in 

Append ices III and IV. Thc words O"~:J, i1J1V:J, and 1V!JJ:J have been added after 
O~:J::":;, O~~~" and O~"~1V' to further stress the principle laid down in § 43c - "He 
split up the witnesses and made each one stand by itself - the universe by itself, 
the year by itselt~ mankind by itself." These additions in §§ 5 and 39 are relatively 
simple explanatory glosses with larger expansions or the same type appearing in 
§§ 17b, 37b, the §§ 48-49 complex, etc. But often the additional material reflects 

t~lr more intrusive editorial motivations. For example, the Short Recension version 
of § 12 is a complete rewrite of the earlier form of the paragraph with the evident 

intention to integrate together the two separate parts of SY- §§ 1-16 dealing with 
the .I'efirot, and §§ 17-61 (63) dealing with the twenty-two letters, as Gruenwald 
has already suggested (1973: 498). In fact, many of the additions, especially in the 

Long Recension, seem to have this aim. §§ 2 and 9 seem to have been created for 

this purpose; without them, there would be no mention of the twenty-two letters in 

chapter one (§§ 1-16) ofSY. 
Two large complexes of material seem to have this integrative motive: 
(I) §§ 32-24, 41, and 52, constructed on a fixed framework,133 take further the 

explicatory and integrative purpose discernible behind the single word additions 
to § 39 and spell out in detail the evidence for the fundamental principle of § 43c. 

Neither §§ 41 nor 52 appear in the Short Recension or the commentaries of Dunash 
and Judah, and this casts a shadow over the possible presence of §§ 32-34 in the 

earlier stages of the SY text tradition. We have already seen above (in section 11.2) 
that the literary structure of this complex of material also serves the purpose of 

binding SY closer to the rabbinic tradition. 
(2) §§ 36, 44 and 54 precisely parallel the content of §§ 32-34, 41 and 52 but 

cast their material into a different literary framework. Again none of this material 

appears in the Short Recension, Dunash or Judah. In the Saadyan Recension it ap
pears in a single block at the beginning of Saadya's chapter eight. Israel Weinstock 
argues, possibly rightly, that this was the original arrangement of this material and 

only later was it split up and distributed in the Long Recension over the chapters 

dealing with the three separate groups ofletters (1981: 44). 

Ll1 Sec the notes to §§ 32-24. 
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The same evident purpose ofspelling out the implications of the principle enun
ciated in § 43c seems (0 be behind § 62 which is missing in all but two of the Short 
Recension manuscripts, although present in the Long and Saadyan Recensions. 
Judah ben Barzillai explicitly labels it interpolated commentary material. § 57, 
also missing in the Short Recension and similarly labelled commentary material 

by Judah, shows another way of expressing this integrative motive, as does § 58b 
-- missing in the Short Recension, Dunash and Judah. 

Another type of expansion reflects none of these ideological or literary 
motivations and seems to be that most loosely attached to the SY text tradition - the 

numerical midrashic material which first appears in § 48b and is fully developed in 
§ 63. In this case we have sufficient manuscript evidence to be able to demonstrate 
how § 63 grew out of what was probably a marginal note (0 § 48b. 

§§ 27-31 are missing in the Saadyan Recension and I will give reasons in the 

notes to §§ 25 and 27 for surmising that they arose out of an attempt by scribes to 
deal with an internal contradiction which may have been present in the earlier text 
ofSY. Harmonising additions are a common type oftextua! variant but here, as so 
often elsewhere, they actually make matters worse. 

It is clear, then, that these additions were made to the text of SY out of multiple 
motives. Some do seem to reflect a disciplined and determined editorial intention 
(e.g. the two complexes of §§ 32-34,41,52 and 36, 44, and 54), but others are more 

ad hoc and incidental. Inevitably this means that any simple theory of how the text 

of SY developed must be ruled out of court. 

12. The Three Recensions and the Development 
a/the SY Text Tradition 

We have already referred (0 Abraham Epstein's relatively simple explanation of 
how the recensions of SY arose. In his view, at the source stands the Short Recen

sion while tbe Long Recension is simply the text of SY as extracted out of Shab
betai Donnolo's commentary, and the Saadyan Recension that found in Saadya's 

commentary. Gruenwald and Weinstock seem to agree that the Saadyan Recension 
was created out of the Long Recension but they differ as to who did it - Saadya 
himself according to Gruenwald, some earlier editor according to Weinstock. 134 

Weinstock is almost certainly correct in arguing that Saadya did not create his 
eponymous recension and nor did the Long Recension come out of Donnolo's com
mentary. But the complex situation we have to face in commenting on the various 

manuscripts and recensions reveals that no simple solution is adequate to explain 
the evidence before us. The Saadyan Recension cannot just have been created out 

ofthe Long Recension either by Saadya or a predecessor. The differences between 

134 Gruenwald 1973: 47(,-77, Weinstock 19~1: 37-3~. 
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the two are too great - both in the extent of the material and the nature of their par
ticular readings. However, the overlap in their shared material is so significant that 
the Saadyan version could have been constructed out of the Long Recension at an 
earlier stage in its development than we see in Ms A or Oonnolo's commentary.135 

I would certainly concur with all my predecessors that the order of the chapters 
and paragraphs in the Saadyan Recension is secondary to that which we find in 
the Long and the Short Recensions. My notes to the text will constantly attempt 
to provide the evidence for this conclusion. But this does not mean that the text of 
the individual paragraphs in the Saadyan Recension is inferior to that in the other 
two recensions. I n fact, 1 have often been driven to the conclusion that the Saadyan 
Recension takes us closest to the "earl iest recoverable text" of Sy. Th is is the case 
in §§ 3,12,14,18,19,22,27-31 (i.e. omitting them), 39, 42/43a/43b (again omitting 
them), and 61. In the case of §§ 12, 14, 18, 19 and 61 it is Ms C (usually followed by E 
but not Z) which has the earliest text. This is not, after all, surprising since it is one 
of our two earliest manuscripts. But that puts paid to any simple line of development 
- Short Recension --+ Long Recension --+ Saadyan Recension. Ms C must in these 
paragraphs be taking us back to the time before the recensions arose. 

Nor elsewhere is it the case that I always find the "earliest recoverable text" in the 
Short Recension. We have already seen that the Short Recension version of § 12 is 
probably the latest form of the text. In § 2 I find the earliest form of the text in most 
Long Recension manuscripts and one Short Recension manuscript, i.e. they omit 
it. In § 20 the earliest f01'm is in Mss AB2 and Oonnolo. The Long and Saadyan 
Recensions omit § 50, probably correctly, against the two versions of it in the 
Short Recension manuscripts. Combined with the paragraphs cited above where 
the Saadyan Recension text is preferable to all others this is sufficient evidence to 
demonstrate that we cannot simply identify the Short Recension as the "earl iest 
recoverable text". This can have been preserved in any of our textual witnesses, 
though, admittedly, it is most often found in the Short Recension but, then, very 
often supported by Ounash, Judah, and one of the other recensions. 

In a number of paragraphs the best text is preserved in all the recensions and in 
these paragraphs we can have the most confidence that we arc in touch with the 
"earliest recoverable text" of SY, namely, §§ 5, 7, 8, IS, 23, 25, 37a, 40, 45, 47, and 
59. Everywhere else a judgement has to be made between the evidence of all our 
available witnesses and no "rule of thumb" can be applied. 

What light does all this throw on the history of SY? Unfortunately, not a great 
deal. Since the text of SY emerges into the light of day early in the tenth century 
in all its complexity we would have to allow sufficient time for the complex pro
cesses of development traced in my notes to the text. See, for example, the notes 

IJ5 An alternative way to phrase this would be to say that the Saadyan Recension was created 
out of a Short Recension text that had already received some of the expansions that would later 
come to characterize the Long Recension. 
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on §§ 41-44 and 48-49 where I feel the need to allow for six stages in the growth 
of these complexes. But how much time do we need to allocate for this? I would 
guess at least one hundred years but, in the absence of any ninth century textual 
witnesses, it is impossible to be sure. The possibility discussed above that Isaac 
Israeli (850 932?) wrote a commentary on SY puts its date back to at least the first 
half of the ninth century, possibly earlier if we have to allow it time to have taken 
on the aura of an ancient enough text to warrant such attention. However, at this 
point we cease to have any concrete evidence of the existence of SY1J6 and start to 
have to rely on less firm criteria than hitherto. We pass over from textual to literary 
and historical criticism and the search for relevant parallels in content. That search 
must be left for another book. 

136 Ezra Fleischer, "On the Antiquity of Serer Yezira: The Qilirian Testimony revisited", Ta/"

biz 71 (2002),405-432, has removed the alleged sixth century citation of SY by Eleazar Kalir 
from contention as the earliest reference to SY. I am grateful to Professor Stefan ReiI' for drawing 
my attention to this article. 
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Note: § 51 in Gruenwald's reckoning is actually the Short Recension version of the first sentence 
of § 56 (=§ 56a). See the notes to that paragraph. Accordingly, [ have left it out of this table and 
the table of the order of the paragraphs. 
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KLMNSFP Q R 

22 22 III III 1/1 20 I II 22 III 21 

I II III 23 23 23 22 23 III 23 22 

23 23 24 24 24 21 24 23 24 III 

24 24 27 27 26 22 28 24 27 23 

2() 27 28 28 27 III 30 26 28 24 

27 28 20 29 28 23 31 27 29 26 

28 29 31 31 31 24 32 28 30 27 

29 30 32 32 29 26 33 20 31 28 

30 31 33 33 30 27 34 30 32 29 

31 32 34 34 32 28 IV 31 33 30 

32 33 IV IV 34 29 37 32 34 31 

34 34 37 37 33 30 38 34 IV 32 

33 IV 38 38 IV 31 39 33 37 34 

IV 37 39 39 37 32 42 IV 38 33 

37 38 42 42 38 33 40 37 39 IV 

38 39 40 40 39 34 43a 38 42 37 

39 42 43a 43a 40 IV 42 39 40 38 

40 40 42 42 43a 37 V 42 438 39 

43a 43a V V 42 38 45 40 42 42 

42 42 45 45 V 39 47 43a V 40 

V V 47 47 45 42 49 42 45 43a 

45 45 49 49 47 40 48a V 47 42 

41 43c 41 45 46 V 35 IS V 47 47 48a 48a 49 438 50 45 49 V 

42 44 42 46 47 45 39 16 32 49 49 50 50 50 42 56 47 48a 45 

43a V 43c 47 48 46 41 V 33 48a 50 56 56 56 V VI 49 50 47 

43b 45 44 48 49 47 43c 32 34 50 56 V I VI 58 45 58 48a 56 49 

43c 46 45 49 52 48 48 33 35 56 58 58 58 598 47 598 50 VI 48a 

44 47 46 52 53 49 52 34 39 58 598 598 59a 25 49 25 56 58 50 

45 48 47 53 54 52 53.'15 41 598 25 25 25 59b 48a 26 VI 59a 56 

46 49 48 54 55 54 62 39 43e 25 59b 26 26 60b 50 59b 58 25 58 

47 52 49 55 56 55 36 41 VI 59b 60b 59b 59b 48b 56 60b 59a 26 59a 

48 54 52 56 57 56 44 43c 48 60b 48b 60b 60b 61 VI 48b 25 59b 25 

49 55 53 57 58 57 54 VI 52 48b 61 48b 48b 64 58 (63) 26 60b 59b 
--------------------------~-------~ 
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Long Recension Saadyan 
Recension 

A 8 1 IV G D H C Z E K L 

52 56 54 58 59 58 55 48 53 61 64 

54 57 55 59 60a 59 59b 52 VII 62 

55 58 56 60a 55 60a 60a 53 62 63 

57 59 57 55 60b 55 55 VII V III 64 

58 60a 58 60b 61 60b 61 62 36 

59 55 59 61 62 61 VIII 44 

60 60b 60a 62 63 62 36 54 

61 61 55 63 64 63 44 63 

62 62 60b 64 64 54 55 

63 63 61 55 59b 

64 64 62 59b 60a 

63 60a 55 

64 55 61 

61 

Short Recension 

M N S F P 

61 61 59a 61 

64 64 25 64 

26 

5% 

60b 

48b 

61 

64 

Q R 

59b 48b 60b 

60b 61 48b 

48b 64 61 

61 62 

64 63 

64 

Appendix III 

The Earliest Recoverable Text of Sefer Ye~ira 

tPi!:lO W'W:J il1/\:J::i il'il' il' ppn i17~:m il1/\'!:l il':J'liJ tl'ilW' tl'W'W (I) 
.iC')!:lO' i!:lO' i!:lO:J 

1'n' il'i:J' Wbn 1"J~ Wbn il1Y:J::i/\ iWY i!:lOb ilb":J il1i'!:lO iWY (3) 
.il!:l' pw" il"b:J Y::ib/\:J liJ"~b 

ilb~n:J pil iliWY iln/\ /\'1 iWY ,YWil/\" iWY ilb":J il1i'!:lO iWY (4) 
'Y i::i1' :JWil' 1'i:J 'Y i:J11bYi11 tlilb i11'n1 tlil:J 11n:J ilJ':J:J tl~n1 

.1J1~b 

1:J" fi tl/\1 iiliil'b 1:J' O1':J i:J1'b T!:l O1':J ilb":J il1i'!:lO iWY (5) 
.il'i:J ilili~J ilT i:J1 'Y' :J1W1 /\1::ii ib/\J l~W tl1Pb' :J1W 

il,m:J il:Jil'W~ 1!:l10:J 1il,'nil1 1il,'nil:J 1!:l10 f1YJ ilb":J il1i'!:lO iWY (6) 
.i!:l'O ilil/\ ilb 1n/\ 'J!:l'1 'J'W l' 1'/\1 1n/\ i::i1'ilW 

pmY, il'W/\i pb1Y ~10 1il' 1'/\W iWY 1il1'm ilb":J il1i'!:lO iWY (7) 
pmY1 mm pb1Y ilnil pb1Y1 O1i pmY Yi pmY1 :J1U pb1Y il'in/\ 
1'1~:J 'W1/;) 1b/\J l'b ,/\ 1'n' 111~1 tl1i1 pmY, 11!:l::i pmY :JiYb 

1Y '1Y 1Y1 1W1P 11Ybb 
1il:J 'i:J11 fP 1il' 1'/\ tlil"~il1 PT:Jil il/\ib~ 1il'!:l::i ilb":J il1i'!:lO iWY (8) 

tl'1nilWb tlil 1/\0~ 'J!:l'1 1!:ll1i' il!:l'O~ 1ib/\b'1 :J1W1 /\1::ii~ 
W11pil n1i /\'il 1T tl"n tl'il'/\ n1i iln/\ ilb":J il1i'!:lO iWY (J 0) 

tl'bWil il1n1i Y:Ji/\ il:J :J::in1 ppn n1ib n1i tl'ilW (12) 
il"1iY 1'b~ 1Ppn U'U1 W!:li 1il1:J1 1il1il tlil:J :J::in1 ppn n1ib tl'b W'W (13) 

il:J'TYb 1'b~ P~'O im1n 1'b~ P'::iil 
ilWY :J1il~ l~W O1ib /\:J::i '~1 11:J~ /\O~ il:J :J::in1 ppn tl'bb W/\ Y:Ji/\ (14) 

il1n1i 1'~/\'b 
1biln1 ilUb' ilJ!:l ilnil tliln WW 1il':J 1/;)iln1 il'Yb' ilJ!:l O1i tliln Wbn (IS) 

ilJ!:l :JiYb tliln ilJbW '1il:J 1/;)iln1 1'J!:l' ilJ!:l mm tliln Y:JW il1':J 
tliln iWY .il'1:J 1biln1 1J'b" m!:l O1i1 tliln YWil 1'i1:J 1/;)iln1 1'in/\, 

'il1:J 1/;)iln1 1'/\bW' ilJ!:l p!:l::i 
ilUb il'Yb .W/\ tl'b n1i' tl"n tl'il'/\ n1i ilb":J il1i'!:l0 iWY 1"/\ (16) 

O1i11 p!:l::i :JiYb mm 
.ilm1W!:l iliWY tl'ilW1 il1'1!:l~ Y:JW il1b/\ W'W 110' il1'il1/\ tl'ilW1 tl'iWY (9) 

Wbn:J il!:l:J il1Y1:JP n1i:J il1:J1::in '1P il1p'pn il1'il1/\ tl'ilW1 tl'iWY] (17) 
[fiW OT liJ' U1 p~ ,,, ~b 1:J Yil n/\ il1b1pb 
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PX 1:J1? 1~~0 lmX' tl~J~ ?"?,, 1m ?,,?,,:J ml":Jp m~mx tl~lIW' tl~IWl' (18) 

l'''J:J iltJ~? ill'l:J tlX, "J'l'~ il?l'~? il:J1tJ:J 
11~~~i11 l?PW 1~1~ p~n lPpn m~mx tl~lIW' tl~IWl' (19) 

lI~:J tll' 1?:J' 1?:J tll' lI~:J ~?X tll' 1?:J' ,tl?:J tl:,; ~?X l'~~il' l?PW 1~~:J] 
X~~J tl~Il'W 1nx, tl~W?W' tl~lIX~:J mx~'~ 'x~m il?~?n mlTm 1?:J' 

[1nX tlW:J X~,~ 1':J1il ?:J, lW~il ?:J 
1J~XW 1"X~ tl~?'1" tl~1'~:'; :J~m 'JW~' WX:J 'XWl" W~~ 'il1l"1~ 1~~ (20) 

.W~l"1J 

.tl"l"1J~:J :';~I:J~ pn l1W?' il:J1n ~:J' m:JT ~:J 111O~ w~x m~~x W,?W (23) 
,mm ml':JtJ WW:J tl1l"1m X?~,~, ilO1:J~ ?'1" 1'0 W~X m~x W,?W (24) 

.il:JpJ' I:JT:J ?mnm ml' tl~~ WX rx~'~ 
.tl"l"1J:J [:';~I:J~ pn] ml' iltJ~? tl~~ il?:';~? wx [m~x] (il)W?W (25) 

.tl~l"1J:J :';~I:J~ pn ml ~?X lIplW rw lI~~11 tl~ W~X m~x W?W (26) 
jJJW:J il~'1 tl?,:';:J 1~'X ,:J tlllm Il1:J ,? lWP' ml:J ~?X lIX T?~il] (32) 

.W~J:J il~m 

ltJ:J' jJJW:J I'P' tl?,:';:J ylX ,:J tlllm Il1:J ,? lWP' tl~~:J tl~ lIX T?~il (33) 
.W~J:J 

jJJW:J mm tl?,:';:J tl~~W ,:J tlllm Il1:J ,? lWP' WX:J pw lIX T?~il (34) 

[.W~J:J WX1' 
il~:Jn' tl,?W, tl~~n lI1J1W? ~lIW:J lIUilm~ l"11~:J 1":J m?'~:J :';:JW (37a) 

lI?1 lI?1 ?~~" ?~~" ~:J ~:J lI1J1W? ~lIW:J m"ilm~' il?W~~ :';IT In lW':';' 
w?m 1':J~" ilWP' pi '~lI1'rl W~1 W~1 ~~ ~~ ~:J ~:J 

lI?' ?~" ?~~" ~:J ~::lll1J1W? ~JW:J mW~lIw~ l"11~:J 1":J lI'?'~:J :';:JW] (37b) 
lI,S"~:J iv?m li~""lI~J:JlI ilWP' 11 '~IJ '~lJ w~J w~J ~p. ~;p ~~ ~~ lI7.7 

l"11'~lI lI?'X il~:Jn l"11mll :';1 m?w l"11mll m~ tl~~n l"11'~lI mlmlililw 
[m1:J:'; il?W~~ l"11mll I'X~:J In l"11'~lI il~~W :';IT l"11mll ~J1l' lW':'; 

XW,J l'<:1i1,] n~l'<::J P'~ W'1P ?:J~i11 mwp ww l"11~:J 1":J m?'~:J :';:JW (38) 
[tl?,:J lIl'<: 

tl~I:';W' tl~~~ tl~:J:J':J lil:J 1~' 1~1~ p~n lPpn l"11~:J 1":J m?'~:J :';:JW (39) 
:';:Jll'<: tl~lI:J ilWW mJ':J W,?W tl~lI:J ~JW mJ':J tl~J:Jl'<: ~lIW 1~1~ 1~ ilPl'<::J (40) 

mJ':J WW tl~lI:J tl~IWl" ill'<:~ lI'J':J w~n tl~lI:J :';:Jll'<:' tl~IW:'; mJ':J 
1l'<::J~~ tl~lI:J tl~:';:Jll'<:' tl~~?l'<: lIw~n mJ':J :';:JW tl~lI:J tl~IW:';' mx~ l':JW 

il?':J~ 17'l'<:il pl'<:W il~' 1:J1? il?':J~ il~il pl'<:W il~ :J,wm X~ 1?~l'<:' 
:,;mw? 

W~J il1:J? jJJW ,11:J? tl?,l' '1:J? 1nl'<: ilnl'<: 11~~:';i11 tl~1:';il lIl'<: il~~n] (43c) 
• [il1:J? 

iln~w iln~1 il:';~~W il~l'<:1 111O~ P~:,;ol?~tJnnil mll'w~ illWl' tl~lIW (45) 
.jJJ~W l'illil pmw 7:\11 l'?~il ilW:';~ W~~WlI iltJ~:,;? 

?,:J" lI~ml1 lI~nlm ?,:J" lI~J'~~ lI~nlm ?,:J" l10:J?X ~?':J" lW:'; tl~JW (47) 
lI~J'~~ ?,:J" lI~lInllll~J'~~ ?,:J" lI~lInli lI~mm ?,:J" lI~ml lI~mm 

lI~~'11 lI~:Jl:';~ ?,:J" lI~lInllll~:Jll'~ ?,:J" lI~~'1 lI~J'~~ ?,:J" lI~:Jl:';~ 
lI~~'1 lI~ml1 ?,:J" lI~lInli lI~ml1 ?,:J" lI~ml lI~:Jl:';~ ?,:J" 

A/!/)('m/i.Y III: The Earlies/ Reco)'erahie Tex/ o/Se!cr Y(!~iru 51 

m?m tlil:J 1~' 11~~i11 l?PW p~n 1~1~ lPpn lI'tJ1W~ illW:'; tl~lIW m( 48a) 
tl~"~jJJ~' tl~W1m 

~il?l'<: tl"n tl~il?l'<: ml'<::J~ '~,~ 'il~ 10~ lil:JW m~ml'<: tl~lIW' tl~IW:'; '?~l'<:] (56a) 

['~W W11P' 1:'; p'W l'<:WJ, tll ?l'<:IW~ 
~?':J" lW:'; tl~JW' lil~mx:J~' tl~W:J:J il:';:JW' lil~m1?1l"1' m:Jx ilW?W (58a) 

W~J' jJJW tl?,:,; tl~mXJ tl~1:'; 1:J1? il~l'<:I' PO,?:Jl'<: 
tl?,:';:J ~?lI .:J?, ?"?,,, ~?lI:J r1'p~ lW:'; tl~JW' il:';:JW' ilW?W illW:'; pn (59) 

il~n?~:J 1?~:J W~J:J :J? jJJ~1~:J 1?~:J ilJW:J ?"?,, 'l'<:0:J ?:,; 1?~:J 
:J1tJ~ :11tJ1:';1~ :';1 :';1 lim:,;? :J1tJ tl~il?l'<: ilW:'; m lim:,;? m y~n ?:J m (60b) 

tl~:J1tJ? ilT1J" il:J1tJ :J1tJ lIl'<: l'n:J~ :';1' l'1 lIl'<: pn:J~ :J1tJ 
tl~il?l'<:il ilWl' m lI~:';? m lIl'<: m il~n?~ p~:J PI:';' il:J~I~ r~:J ll'<:W:'; m( 48a) 

1nx, ilW?W ?l' pp,?n ilW?W il:';:JW 1m:,; '1:J? 1nx 1nl'<: ilW?W (48b) 
ilW?W' tl~:J~'l'<: ilW?W il~n?~:J p1~':'; lW:'; tl~JW tl"l"1J:J :';~I:J~ pm 

m:J m l'p11X 1?1:J' tl~lI~~~ ilW?W' tl~~n~ ilW?W tl~:Ji11l'<: 
~~ ,~?:,; il?"~J '1~:J illl?:';' :Jwm lpm ~1~' 1~' 'J~:Jl'<: tlill:Jl'<: P:JilW:J (61) 

137 Long and Saadyan Recension form. 
11S Short Recension form. 



Appendix IV 

The Long Recension Additions 

This appendix contains an exact copy of Vatican (Cat. Assemani) 299(8), fols. 
66a-71b, Ms A in my edition. I have underlined that material which is not present 
in my presumed "earliest recoverable text of SY" = Appendix [[ I. The function of 
this appendix is purely illustrative to enable the reader to get some visual idea of 
the scope and nature of the additions made to the text of SY in the course of its 
growth and development. As the notes to the text show, it is not in fact a simple 
case of a series of additions being made to one core text. Things are far more com
pI icated than that. Sometimes the entire text of a paragraph has been rewritten. So 
this appendix should always be considered along with these notes. 

Punctuation is provided only where there is a corresponding mark in the manu

script. 
tl~ii7~ 7N"1\z)~ ~ii7~ m~:J::: ~'~ ii~ ppn i17~:m m~7!:ll"l':J~m tl~JlV' tl~lV7lV (1) 

tl~i!:lO iilV7lV:J m7'l' l"l~ ~i:J mlV lV11p' 1l' P'lV ~lV~J' tli ~1lV 7~ tl"n 
.i!:lO' i!:lO' i!:lO:J 

.1'0~ m~m~ tl~l"llV' tl~ilVl" iil;)~7:J mi~!:lO ilVl' (2) 
1m~~ l"l~i:J' lVl;)n 1)'J::l lVl;)n l"l1l':J:::~ ilVl' i!:lOI;) iil;)~7:J l"l'i~!:lO ilVl' (3) 

.i~l'l;)ii l"l7~1;):J' ii!:l' l1lV7 l"l7~1;):J l':::I;)~:J m"::ll;) 

iil;)::ln:J r:Jii iiilVl' l"ln~ ~7' ilVl' l'lVl"l ~7' ilVl' iil;)~7:J mi~!:lO ilVl' (4) 

'~i':J 7l' i:J111;)l'i11 i1:::' :J'lVm l'1 Tii:J i'pm tlii:J l1n:J i1J~:J:J tl1::lm 
.~10 lii7 p~lV ilVl' 1l"11~m ,J,::ll;) 7l' i:::'~ :JlVi11 

1:J~7 fi tl~' i:J171;) T!:l tl'7:J iiiiii71;) 1:J~7 tl'7:J iil;)~7:J mi~!:lO ilVl' (5) 
iiT i:J1 7l" :J'lV' ~':::i m~ni11 il;)~J l::llV i,::ln ,ml;) iil"l~:::~lV O1Pl;)7 :J1lV 

l"l~i:J m::lJ 

l"l:Jii7lV::l 1!:l10:J Tl"l7~nl"l' Tl"l7~nl"l:J T!:l1O f1l'J ~10 lii7 p~lV ilVl' 1l"11~m (6) 
~J!:l7' ~J~lV '7 r~' 1n~ i:::'~ii' 1~n~ 1'1~lV i':::' :J'lVm l'1 l"l7m.:J iii'lVP 

.i!:l'O iil"l~ iiI;) 1n~ 

l"l~in~ pml" l"l~lV~i P1;)1l' ~'O Tii7 r~lV ilVl' Tl"11~m iil;)~7:J mi~!:lO ilVl' (7) 
pml' :Jil'l;) pml" mm Pl;)'l' l"lnl"l Pl;)'l" O1i PI;)1l' l'i pml" :Jm Pl;)'l' 
1l'1 1lV1p T'l'1;)1;) T7'::l:J 7lV'l;) TI;)~J 171;) 7~ 1~n~ T'1~' tl'i1 pml" 11!:l::: 

.1l' ~1l' 

Tii:J 'i:J1 fP Tii:J r~ 1l"l~7::lm PT:Jii ii~il;)::l 1l"l"!:l::: iil;)~7:J mi~!:lO ilVl' (8) 
.tl~ml"llVl;) Tii '~O::l ~J!:l7' '!:l11i~ ii!:l10::l 1il;)~1;)7' ~':::i::l 

Appendix / V The /oOl1g Recension Additions 

l':JlV' ml;)~~ lV7lV 1'0~ m~m~ tl~l"llV' tl~ilVl" iil;)~7:J l"l'i~!:lO ilVl' 

.liil;) l"ln~ mi' mmlV!:l iiilVl' tl~l"llV' m71!:l::l 
li':Jml1i:J T~I;) '~O::lI'::lJ .tl"n tl~ii7~ mi l"ln~ iil;)~7:J mi~!:lO ilVl' 

.lV1'pii mi ~~ii 'T i1:J~1' mi1 7'P 1l" tl7'l'7 tl~1;)7'l'ii ~n7lV 'l;)lV 
lV'7lV lV1'Pii mil;) mi tl~l"llV tl~~n tl~ii7~ mi l"ln~ iil;)~7:J mi~!:lO ilVl' 

.01i1' 1'!:l:::1 :Jil'm niTml"lnm O1i' tl~1;)1;) lV~ l':Ji~ mil;) tl~1;) 

l'!:l::: :Jil'I;)' mm tl~l;)lVii mmi l':Ji~ ii:J :J:::m ppn mil;) mi tl~l"llV 

.liil;) l"ln~ 7::l:J mi' O1i1' 
ii),'il' rl;)::l T~lVl' t)~t)' lV!:li 'ii:J' 'ii1l1 ii:J :J:::m ppn mil;) tl~1;) lV'7lV 

i!:ll' iilVl'J' lii~7l' )'7lV p:::~1 ii:J~Tl'1;) rl;)::l p::l~O' iimn rl;)::l p~:::ii 
,i11:J tl7'l'ii l"l~ ~~pl;)lV p'i~ 'p i1T 'ii1l1 fi~ ~'ii il;)~~ )'7lV7 ~::l il;)~JlV 

.p~:::1~ tl~l;)ii lii~J~:JI;)' tl'iil"l:J ml'p1lVl;)ii m1;)71!:l1;) tl~J:J~ '7~~ 
lV1'Pii m~m tl~!:lilV' tl~J!:l1~' 1':J::l ~O::l ii:J :J:::m ppn tl~1;)1;) lV~ l':Ji~ 

lV~ '~mlVl;) mmi '~::l~71;) iilV'l' 'J1l'1;) 10~~ ll"llV7lVm mlVii ~::l~71;)' 
.t)i117 

tll"lm 1~' ~ii1'~ 7'1),ii 'l;)lV:J Tl':JP' l"lm1lV!:l lV'7lV ii~:J O1i tll"ln lVl;)n 
iit)1;)7 i1J!:l~J l"lnl"l tll"ln lVlV.1ii~:J ml"l~m ii7l'1;)7 iiJ!:l' m,:::p lVlV lii:J 
tll"ln l"l~J~l;)lV .1~ii:J ml"l~m '~J!:l7 iiJ!:l~J nim tll"ln l':JlV .i11~:J 'I;)l"l~m 

ml"l~m 1J~I;)~7 iiJ!:l~J tl1i1 tll"ln l"l~l'~lVl"l .~1i1:J ml"l~m 1~in~7 i1J!:l~J :Jil'l;) 

.~i11:J ml"l~m 17~l;)lV7 iiJ!:lJ 11!:l::: tll"ln ilVl' .ii~':J 
lV'7lV .mil;) mi tl~l"llV .tl~~n tl~ii7~ mi l"ln~ :iil;)~7:J mi~!:lO ilVl' '7~~ 

.tl'i1' 1'!:l::: :Jil'm mm l"lnm ii7l'1;) O1--,-,--o~1;)1;) lV~ l':Ji~ .mil;) tl~1;) 
.l"l70n 

iiilVl' tl~l"llV1 m7'!:l::l l':JlV' l"lm~~ lV'7lV 1'0~ m~m~ tl~l"llV' tl~ilVl' 
n~ .l"lm'pl;) iilVl;)n:J ii!:l:J ml":Jp mi:J m:Jwn 7'P:J mp,pn mmlV!:l 

ii~ l"l7m.:J l"l:Jii7lV::l 11lV7ii lV~i:J mi1lVp lVi:::OT m7t)1 p::l~)' ~m:J l'ii 
tl~l"l!:llV ~:J mlVl;)l"llVl;) 1;)1:J iil'~7:Jii l"l~:J:J' 1lV7ii 'O:J l"l'lVl;)l"llVl;) l'n 

plV7ii lV~i:J l"lJ7t)1 .mm::lJ J1lV7ii lV~ lV 7l' p::l~)' .plV7ii lV~i:J' 
.llV~ l'lV7:J' tl~~J~lV p:J lVi:::OT .7,pii tll' mlVl;)l"llVl;) 

tl~il'lV 1n~1 tl~ilVl" tl~l"l~I;):J 7),7),:J ml":Jp 110~ m~m~ tl~l"llV' tl~ilVl' 
iil'i7 tl~, l'),m ii7l'1;)7 ii:Jm7 tl~ i:J17 11;)~0 iin im~' tl~J!:l 7),7),ii inn 

[Amg )'Jl'1;) I~J] l'),m iit)1;)7 

7::llV!:lJ lii:J i:::' T!:li:::' Ti'l;)i11 T7PlV p:::n TPpn m~m~ tl~l"llV' tl~ilVl' 
T7D' T7D tll' ~7~ Ti~l;)ii' T7PlV 1::: ~~::l i':::7 1~l"ll'ii 7::l lV!:lJ' i':::~ii 

T7'::l' 71;)~), tll' 17D' 171::l tll' 71;)~), l"l~:J tll' T71::l' T7'::l tll' l"l~:J ~7~ tll' 
7::l ~:::I;)J tl~il'lV 1n~1 tl~ilVl" tl~l"l~I;):J m~:::'~ '~:::I;)J ii7~7n minn 

.1n~ tllV:J ~:::,~ i':J~1ii 7::l' i':::~ii 
'J~~lV i~'~1;) tl~7'1)' tl~1ml' :J:::m 'JlV~' lV~:J '~lVl" lVl;)l;) 'ii'l"ll;) i:::~ 

:11;)~0 i1T lV!:lm 

tl::l p ot) l'n ~T f' pii i1 lV)' l"l:J 7~ 
07 P tl~ l'l"l ~n fT p' iiilV1 m :J~ 
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(9) 

(10) 

(11 ) 

(l2) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

(I8) 

(19) 

(20) 

(21) 
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01 llJ ~~ f~ p:J " Wt) !In in 1::J TX OJ ll~ ~~ P p' It) wn nT 1" i1::J 1X 
lli1 ~O fJ p~ ,~ W:J !l' n n n::J t)X llO ~J f~ p~ ,:J W' !It) i11 ", T::J nx 
~1 fll pO ,J W~ !l~ li1 n1 t)" '::J lX ~ll fO PJ ,~ W~ !l:J 1i1 n in t)::J 'X 
fT p~ 'll WO nJ m t)i1 '11" ~::J tlX f~ pll '0 WJ !l~ 11 ni1 t)1 ,,, 1::J ~x 
pn ,~ W~ !lll t)T '1 1i1 ~1 t:n p OX p~'~ Wll !l0 m m 'i111 ~" tl::J IX 
It) wp !l~ 'n IT ~1 Di1 11 0" ll::J ~x 'p W~ !l~ t)n 'T 11 ~i1 D1 P O::J llX 
W' m It) ~n DT 11 0i1 ll1 ~" f::J px Wi!lp't) In ~T D1 li1 01 ll" ~::J fX 

.!lW T ~t) Dn F 01 lli1 ~1 P p::J 'X 
.~:J D' It) on llT ~1 fi1 p1 ,,, W::J !lX !l:J ~, Dt) In OT ll1 ~i1 f1 p" ,::J WX 

'::J1~ 1~'01 1nx DW '1::J'1 ~:J !lX1 'W'i1 ~:J !lX i1W1ll "~'~1 i1~W (22) 
.!l~on.1nx ~"'::J D'~~n D'!lW1 tl"Wll 

.D"nJ'::J ll":J~ pn i1W~1 i1::Jm ~:J1 !l1:JT ~:J 1110' W~X m~'x W1~W (23) 
1m~1 mll::Jt) WW::J m!lm X~~1m i101:J~ ~n" 110 W~X m~'x W1~W (24) 

.D'~ XW1J WXi1W '1~1 ::Jwm ll1 i1::JpJ1 ':JT::J ~mn~1 m'1 D'~ WX pX~1' 
f'X m1~1n m, "1X m1~1n WX D'~Wi1 !l11~1n W~X m~'x W1~W (25) 

.D"!lJ'::J ll":J~ pn m'1 i1t)~~ D'~ i1~ll~~ WX D'~ 
.D"nJ'::J ll":J~ pn ~~X ,!lP'1W pw ,!l~m' D~ W~X m~'x W1~W (26) 

.~:Ji1 1X'::JJ Di1~W m::Jx i1W1~W 11~1J li1~1 W~X !l1~'X W1~W (27) 
f'X1 ,WX~ i1~'n!l 1X'::JJ D'~W WX1 D'~1 m, D~1ll::J W~X m~'x W1~W (28) 

.D"nJ'::J ll":J~ m'~ X,::JJ "1X1 ,D'~~ !lX,::JJ 
,D'~~ X,::JJ '1P ,WX~ X,::JJ D1n m'1 D'~ WX i1JW::J W~X m~'x W1~W (29) 

.tl"nJ'::J ll":J~ m, i1'11' 
ll":J~ m, i1'1'''1 ,D'~~ It)::J1 ,WX~ X,::JJ WX, W~J::J W~X m~'x W1~W (30) 

.D"nJ'::J 

D~1ll::J m~'x W1~W 1i1::J D!lm 1~'~ p~n 1Ppn W~X m~'x W1~W (31) 
.i1::JpJ1 ':JT wm::J m~'x W1~W1 mW::J !l1~'X W1~W1 

D~1ll::J "1X 1i1::J '~1 i1T::J i1T 1~'~1 '!l:J 1~ 'Wp1 m'::J ~~X !lX T~~i1 (32) 
.DWX::J i1::JpJ1 W~X::J ':JT i1::JpJ1 ':JT W~J::J i1'1'''1 mW::J i1"11'1 

"p1 D~1ll::J f'X 1::J '~1 i1T::J i1T 1~'~1 '!l:J 1~ 'Wp1 D'~::J D~ !lX T~~i1 (33) 
.i1::JpJ1 ':JT .W~J::J 1t)::J1 i1JW::J 

D~1ll::J D'~W 1::J '~1 i1T Dll i1T 1~'~1 '!l:J 1~ 'Wp1 WX::J pw !lX T~~i1 (34) 
.i1::JpJ1 ':JT W~J::J WX'1 i1JW::J D1m 

f'X m, "1X WX D'~W DXW X~W XW~ WX~ DWX W~X 1~'~ 1~ i1PX:J (35) 
.m, 1::J~ D'~ 1m::J WX D1X~W 1WX' tl'~ 

'~1J .11W~1 pm1 i1'1'''1 i1'11' "1X m, ~~X Dll '~1J W~X m~'x W1~W (36) 
i1::J1n ~:J1 WX'1 D1m D'~W pw tlll '~1J .!lDT ~:J1 1t)::J1 '1P f'X D~ Dll 

.!l'ion .W~X i1T 

i1~w~m 1m ll'T 'W1ll1 i1~:Jm m~w1 D"n 1110' m~:J 1"::J m~m:J ll::JW (37a) 
~1 ~~,,, ~~,,, !l'::J !l'::J m'm!l~W m~1~:J Di1W !lmw~ '!lW::J !l"'i1m~1 
w~n 1"J:J '1::J'" !l'J::J!l i1WP1 l' 1"J:J 1'!l 1'!l W', W', i1~ i1~ ~:J ~:J ~1 
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mm!l ,[ A mg i1~n~~lll' D1~W m1~!l ,!l11~ D"n m1~!l : m,m!l 1i11 (37b) 
,'1ll':J 1n m1~!l ,i1~~W ll'T m1~!l ,'J1ll 'W1ll mm!l ,!l~1'X i1~:Jn 

.m1::Jll i1~W~~ m1~!l 
mll~~ WW J11:J~ i1J1~W X~1 ll::JW WW X~1 ll::JW m~:J 1"::J m~1~:J ll::JW (38) 

1~1P~ X1i1 1~1P~~ ,2, 11::J:J 11'::J ll~~X::J p1~ W11P ~:J'i11 D"10 i1WW~ 
.1~1:J !lX XW1J X1i11 m1p~ m~1ll 1'X1 1~~1ll ~W 

D'::J:J1:J 1i1::J '~1 J1'~i11 1~PW 1~'~ p~m 1Ppn m~:J 1"::J m~1~:J ll::JW (39) 
.i1ll::JW i1ll::JW W~J::J D"llW1 i1JW::J D'~'1 D~1ll::J 

,D'!l::J i1WW mJ1::J W1~W D'!l::J 'JW mJ1::J D'J::JX '!lW 1~'~ 1~ i1PX:J (40) 
WW D'!l::J D"Wll1 i1X~ !l1J1::J w~n ,tl'!l::J ll::J'X1 D"Wll mJ1::J ll::J'X 

.D'!l::J D'll::J'X1 D'~~X !lW~n mJ1::J ll::JW ,D'!l::J tl"Wll1 mx~ ll::JW mJ1::J 
i1~1:J' plli1 PXW i1~1 '::J1~ i1~D' i1~i1 PXW i1~ ::J1Wm X~ 1~'X1 1X:J'~ 

.llmW~ i1~':J' 171Xi1 PXW i1~1 mx'~ 
!l::JW1 D~1ll::J '!l::JW 1::J '~1 i1T Dll i1T 1~'~1 '!l:J 1~ 'Wp1 !l'::J !lX T~~i1 1 (41) 

.W~J::J i1~1 i1JW::J 
1nX1 D~1ll::J p1~ 1::J '~1 i1T Dll i1T 1~'~1 '!l:J 1~ 'Wi'1 ~~,,, !lX T~~jJ 2 

.W~J::J r~' I'll1 mW::J !l::JW::J 
'J'W1 D~1ll::J D'1X~ 1::J '~1 i1T Dll i1T 1~'~1 '!l:J 1~ 'Wp1 ~1 !lX T~~i1 3 

.W~J::J ~1X~W I'll1 i1JW::J !l::JW::J 
'W'~W1 D~1ll::J i1~n 1::J '~1 i1T Dll i1T 1~'~1 '!l:J 1~ 'Wp1 ~:J !lX T~~i1 4 

.W~J::J I'~' ~X1 i1JW::J !l::JW::J 
'll'::J'1 D~1ll::J i1"1J 1::J '~1 i1T Dll i1T 1~'~1 '!l:J 1~ 'Wp1 i1~ !lX T~~i1 5 

.wm::J ~1X~W ~X1 mW::J !l::JW::J 
D~1ll::J i1~n ::J:JD 1::J '~1 i1T ~ll i1T 1~'~1 '!l:J 1~ 'Wp1 W', !lX T~~i1 6 

.W~J::J I'~' 111X1 mW::J !l::JW::J 'w'~m 
'WW1 D~1ll::J i1J::J~ 1::J '~1 i1T Dll i1T 1~'~1 '!l:J 1~ 'Wp1 1'!l !lX T~~i1 7 

.W~J::J ~X~W 111X1 i1JW::J !l::JW::J 
1:J'~~ D'~' i1ll::JW1 !l1llW ll::JW1 !lW'X ll::JW1 D'll'P' i1ll::JW 1ppm 1i1::J1 (42) 

.D'~Wi1 !In!l f~n ~:J~ 'll'::JW ::J::J'n 
,P1~ ,'!l::JW ,i1J::J~ ,i17.)n ::J:J1:J ,i1m ,i1~n : D~1ll::J D'::J:JD i1ll::JW li1 1~'X1 (43) 
D'J'll '!lW W~J::J D"llW i1ll::JW1 ,!l'WX,::J ,~, !lll::JW D'~' i1ll::JW1 .D'1X~ 

,~1::JT ,D'pnW ,ll'P' ,11~'1 : D'll'P' i1ll::JW1 .i1~1 D",'m '!lW1 D'JTX '!lW1 
,1~n ,i1"~ ,i1"WJ ,~::J!l ,i1P'X i1~1X :!lW'X ll::JW1 .m::J'll ,J1:J~ ,J1ll~ 
,i11::J~ i1JW ,11::J~ D~'ll ,11::J~ 1nX i1nX 11'~lli11 D'1lli1 !lX i1~'n ].f'X 

[.i11::J~ W~J 
'~1J .mm1 D"m i1~1 !l::JW '!l::JW !l'::J Dll '~1J m~:J 1"::J m~1~:J ll::JW (44) 

'J'W1 D'1X~ ~1 Dll '~1J .ll'1 m~W1 I'~' I'll1 !l::JW::J 1nX1 p1~ ~~,,, Dll 
~X1 !l::JW::J 'W'~W1 i1~n ~:J Dll '~1J .!l~1'X1 i1~:Jm ~X~W I'll1 !l::JW::J 

.i1~~W1 ll'l1 ~X~W ~X1 !l::JW::J 'll'::J'1 i1m i1~ tlll '~1J .'J1ll1 'W1ll1 I'~' 
1'!l Dll '~1J .'1X':J1 1m I'~' l11X1 !l::JW::J 'w'~m i1~n ::J:J1:J w', tlll '~1J 

.m~:J 1"::J i1T m1::Jll1 i1~w~m ~X~W 111X1 !l::JW ::J'll1 m::J~ 
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rni1W1 i1n'ii1 i11"?)W i1"ln )110' P;$1'Ol~'tmni1 rntJ1W!:l i1iW1' tl'liW (45) 
.i1J'W1 i';'i'i1 pmW1 T:m 11~'i11 i1W1'?) W'?)Wli1 i1tJ'1'~1 

.i1iW1' lin/\ /\~1 i1iW1' tl'liW i?;$1'Ol~'tJnni1 rnrnW!:l i1iW1' tl'liW (46) 
mi~ mi 1':J 1'pO!:lm tl'i10 i1WW 1'~;$!:lm 1'01~:l/\ '~1:J)' iW1' tl'JW (47) 

~1:J)' li'linli li'mm ~1:J)' li'mi li'mm ~1:J)' li'mi1 li'nim ~1:J)' 
li':Ji1'?) ~1:J)' li'?)1i li'J1!:l;$ ~1:J)' li':Ji1'?) li'J1!:l;$ ~1:J)' li'linli li'J1!:l;$ 
li'linli li':Ji1'?) ~1:J)' li'?)1i li':Ji1'?) ~1:J)' li'mi li':Ji1'?) ~1:J)' li'linli 

1i11 11' '11' 11' 1':l~';'1 l':J'mm li'mi li'mi1 ~1:J)' li'linli li'?)1i1 ~1:J)' 
.tl~11' rn1'1iT 1i1 

i;$1 li'?)i111~PW p;$n l!:li;$ lPpn p;$1'01~'tJm1i1li1rnW!:l i1iW1' tl'liW (48a) 
'JW1 pT1'1J 'JW1 J'T1'1~ 'JW1 1'T'~1' 'JW 1'),'iim1 tl'W1m rn~m lii:J 

1?):l pi1' ii:J'i?) 1?):l l/\W1' tl'~)'i 'liW1 tl'1' 'liW1 1'J:Jpi1s 1i11 1';$'~1' 
m lim1' m ii?)n~?) 

p1n 1n/\1 iiW~W ~1' l'p1~n iiW~W ii1':JW 1m1' 11:J~ 1n/\ 1n/\ iiW~W (48b) 
tl':Ji11/\ iiW~W1 tl':J'1/\ iiW~W ii?)n~?):J 1'1?)11' iW1' tl'JW tl"liJ:J 1"i:l?) 

':J)' ~1' 1n/\ 1~1:l:J ~wm 1?)/\J 1~?) ~/\1 tl'li'?)?) iiW~W1 tl"n?) iiW~W 
m l'pn/\ 1~1:l1 iW1' tl'JW ':J)' ~1' ii1':JW1 ii1':JW ':J)' ~1' iiW~W1 iiW~W 

.1n/\ ~n:J tl';$!:ln tl'JW1 tl'iW1' i:J1~ 1?)'01 m:J 
1i'?)i111~PW 1!:li;$ p;$m 1Ppn P;$1'01~'tJm,;, rnmW!:l iiiW1' tl'liW (49) 

iW1' tl'JW1 i1JW:J tl'W1n iW1' tl'JW1 tl~11':J rn~m iW1' tl'JW 1ii:J i;$1 
,ii'i/\ ,1tJiO ,tl'?)1/\li ,i1W ,ii~tJ rn~m iW1' tl'JW 1ii 1~'/\1.W!:lJ:J tl'),'i1J?) 
,i"/\ ,10'J tl'W1n iW1' tl'JW1 .tl')'1 ,'~1 ,'1), ,liWP ,:JiP1' ,tl'JT/\?) ,ii~1li:J 

1ii 1~'/\ .i1/\ ,li:JW ,li:JtJ ,"~O:l ,111Wm?) ,'iWli ,~1~/\ ,:J/\ ,n?)li ,11'0 
,iii?)1 ,1:J:l ,rn'~:l 'liW ,tl'~)'i 'liW ,tl'1' 'liW : W!:lJ:J P),'i1J?) iW1' tl'JW 

.ii:J'P1 ,ppip ,00?)ii ,~mtJ 
i1JW:J 10'J1 tl~11':J ii~tJ 1:J i;$1 m tl1' m 1!:li;$1 im 1~ iWP1 'ii T~?)ii 1 (52) 

.W!:lJ:J 1:J:l1 
i"/\1 tl~11':J i1W 1:J i;$1 m tl1' m 1!:li;$1 ili:l 1~ iWP1 1'1 li/\ T~?)ii 2 

.W!:lJ:J iii?)1 i1JW:J 
11'01 tl~11':J tl'~1/\li 1:J i;$1 m tl1' m 1!:li;$1 ili:l 1~ iWP1 1"T li/\ T~?)ii 3 

.W!:lJ:J ~mm i1JW:J 
n?)rn tl~11':J 1tJiO 1:J i;$1 m:J m 1!:li;$1 ili:l 1~ iWP1 li'n li/\ T~?)ii 4 

.W!:lJ:J 00?)i11 i1JW:J 
iiJW:J :J/\1 tl~11':J ii'i/\ 1:J i;$1 m:J m 1!:li;$1 ili:l 1~ iWP1 li'tJ li/\ l'~?)ii 5 

.P?)' ~W ii'~1:l1 
~1~/\1 tl~11':J ii~1li:J 1:J i;$1 m tl1' m 1!:li;$1 ili:l 1~ iWP1 11' li/\ T~?)ii 6 

.W!:lJ:J ~/\?)W~W ii'~1:l1 i1JW:J 
'iwrn tl~11':J tl'JT/\?) 1:J i;$1 m tl1' m 1!:li;$1 ili:l 1~ iWP1 1?)~ li/\ T~?)ii 7 

.W!:lJ:J ppip1 i1JW:J 
tl~11':J :JiP1' 1:J i;$1 m tl1' m 1!:li;$1 ili:l 1~ iWP1 PJ li/\ T~?)ii 8 

.W!:lJ:J ii:J'P1 i1JW:J 111Wni?)1 

Appcndix IV The Long Rccension Additions 

1'~0:l1 tl~11':J liWP 1:J i;$1 m tl1' m 1!:li;$1 ili:l 1~ iWP1 1?)0 li/\ T~?)ii 9 
.W!:lJ:J 1'?)' 1'1 i1JW:J 

i1JW:J li:JtJ1 tl~11':J '1), 1:J i;$1 m:J m 1!:li;$1 ili:l 1~ iWP1 1'1' li/\ T~?)ii 10 
.W!:lJ:J ~/\?)W 1'1 
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tJ:JW1 tl~11':J '~1 1:J i;$1 m:J m 1!:li;$1 ili:l 1~ iWP1 '1;$ li/\ T~?)ii 11 
.W!:lJ:J 1'?)' ~)'i1 i1JW:J 

i1/\1 tl~11':J tl')'1 1:J i;$1 m:J m 1!:li;$1 ili:l 1~ iWP1 ~1P li/\ T~?)ii 12 
.W!:lJ:J ~1/\?)W ~)'i' i1JW:J 

p;$1'01~'tJnnii rnrnW!:l iiiW1' tl'liW (54) 
.rn'?)01 ii"/\i1 1:J:l1 10'J ii~tJ 'ii tl1' i;$1J 1 

.rnWim ii1"?)W1 iiim i"/\ i1W 1'1 tl1' i;$1J 2 
.rnm01 iin'i1 ~mm 11'0 tl'?)1/\li 1"7 tl1' i;$1J 3 

.00?)i11 Tmli 1tJiO li'n tl1' i;$1J 4 
.rnJli:J1'i1 iitJ'1'~ 1'?)' ~W ii'~1:J1 :J/\ ii'i/\ li'tJ tl1' i;$1J 5 

.lim1'),1 iiW1'm ~/\?)W ~W ii'~1:l1 ~1~/\ ii~1li:J 11' tl1' i;$1J 6 
.li1'i01 W'?)Wli ppip1 'iWli tl'JT/\?) 1?)~ tl1' i;$1J 7 
.rni),'m 11~'ii1 ii:J'P1 111Wm?) :JiP1' 11J tl1' i;$1J 8 

.1:J:l ~1tJ'J1 U1i1 1'?)' l' 1'~0:l1 [71a}"01] liWP 1?)0 tl1' i;$1J 9 
.~mtJ ~1tJ'J1 pmW1 ~/\?)W 1'1 li:JtJ '1), 1'1' tl1' i;$1J 10 
.:J~ii ~1tJ'J1 i1iii'i11 1'?)' ~)'i tJ:JW '~1 '1;$ tl1' i;$1J 11 

.rn1'm ii:J'W'1 ~/\?)W ~)'i1 i1/\ tl')'1 ~1P tl1' i;$1J 12 
.:J~1 ~)'~)'1 '~li:J 1'p11/\ 1~1:l1 P;$1'Ol~'tJnnii m (55) 

ii1':JW ':J)' ~1' iiW~W1 1ii':J)' ~1' ii~1'?)~ ii1':JW1 iitJ?)~ iW1' tl'JW (57) 

1~?) 'JW 1~ 1'/\1 ,1n/\~ 1?)'0 1n/\:J 1"1~li 1~1:l1 1J11'~ 10" lliw~wm 
.1n/\ mW1 1n/\ /\1iiW m~11':J 1'n' 

'~1:J)' iW1' tl'JW1 lii'rn/\:J;$1 tl'W:J:l ii1':JW1 lii'lin~1li1 li1:J/\ iiW~W (58) 
iiiW1':J 1lii'!:l0 tl~11' W!:lJ1 i1JW tl~11' tl'm/\J tl'11' i:J1~ ii'/\i1 1'01~:l/\ 
~:l:J W' tl';$!:ln tl'JW1 tl'iW1'1 iiiW1':J iilii'!:lO W!:lJ iiiW1':J iilii'!:lO i1JW 

.rn~m iW1' tl'JW1 tl':J:l1:l ii1':JW1 tl'?)1 mi W/\ iiW~W tl~11':J .1n/\ 
tl'W1n iW1' tl'JW1 li'W/\i:J '?)' li1':JW ii'11i1 mm i1p iiW~W i1JW:J 

.1'),'i1J?) iW1' tl'JW1 tl'i1'W ii1':JW ii'1'),1 1tJ:J1 W/\i iiW~W W!:lJ:J 
tl~11':J '~li .:J~1 ~),~),1 '~li:J 1'11p!:l iW1' tl'JW1 ii1':JW1 iiW~W iiiW1' pn (59) 

.ii?)n~?):J l~?):l W!:lJ:J :J~ ,iiJ'1?):J l~?):l i1JW:J ~),~), ,1/\0:l ~1' l~?):l 
rni1?)li 1~'/\ .1~'/\ tl1' 1~'/\1 1~'/\ tl1' 1'!:litJ;$J 1~'/\ li;$P?) i:J1 ~W 1~~:l (60) 
1~'/\ 1'/\ tl/\1 .1~'/\ 1)'J:l 1~'/\1 ,1~'/\ 1)'J:l 1~'/\ .1~'/\ rni1?)li 1~'/\1 1~'/\ 

1'i?) 1'i 1'i lim1'~ :J1tJ tl'ii~/\ /\i:J m lim1'~ m l'!:ln ~:l tJ), .1~'/\ 1'/\ 
.tl':J1tJ~ iiT1J), ii:J1tJ :J1tJ li/\ l'n:J?) 1'i1 1'i li/\ rn:J?) :J1tJ :J1tJ?) :J1tJ1 

:J;$m ~i;$1 ppm 1':Ji11 ipm ii/\i1 tJ':J'i11 1J':J/\ tliii:J/\ /\:JW 11':l1 (61) 
1W/\i ~1' 1pWJ1 1p'n:J 1:J'W1i11 ~:lii111/\ 1'~1' ii~)'J n':J iili~1'1 :Jwm 
i1:Jwn'1 "':J '?)/\i11 tl~11'~ 11'iT~1 li'i:J 1~ lii:l1 1J:J mW1 1:Jii1/\ 1/\ii? 

lii:l1 i?)1),1 Tli1'1' 1tJ:J:J 1i;$/\ tlitJ:J :J'li:l1 ,', 11:J:l 1'~1' /\iP1 iip1;$ 1 
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lm:J n,.,:J l' nJ:J il"~ .,W:J l-t1i11 1""" n1:17:J;;l-t .,W:17 lm:J n,.,:J l' 
W1'Pi11 1J1W,:J n1'n1l-t 0'nW1 O,.,W:17 .,Wp 11W' l-t1i11 1'" n1:17:J;;l-t .,W:17 

O"il'J il:l7:JW:J lI:17':J m.,:J lW:I7'" Wl-t:J lP" O'~:J PW~ '10 l' il"" 
.n1'm .,W:17 O'JW:J 

.W~l-t i1T Wl-t.,1 om O'~W ,1~:J1 .,1P y.,l-t ,il'1'''1 il'11., "'1l-t 1(62) 
r:l71 n:Jw:J 'J'W O"l-t~ ,r~' p:l71 n:Jw:J ,nl-t PI;; ,ilD1 n:Jw 'n:Jw 2 

:J:J1:J "l-t~W ~l-t1 n:Jw:J ':I7':J., m1J ,p~' ~l-t1 n:Jw:J 'w"w il~n "l-t~W 
''':J i1T .'l-t~W lnl-t1 n:Jw:J 'w'w m:J' ,p~' li1l-t1 n:Jw:J 'w'~n il~n 

.nJD:J 
il,.,l-t ,00~il i1~n 1~"0 "m~ 11'0 p~1l-tn ,il"~ ""l-t .,W ,,:J:J 10~ 3 

,PP"P ,.,wn O'Jil-t~ ,n"l-t~w il',1:J '1'l-t il,m:J ,n'm' il"1:J :Jl-t 

n:Jw ", "l-t~W " ~:J~ "" ,p~' " 1"0:J nwp ,il:J'P 111WnJ~ :J"P:17 
.P;;:1701"~nnil i1T .'l-t~W ,,,., ."l-t 0'''' ,p~' ,,,., 

.i1Im ':J:J1 lW' lil 1,'l-t 0':J'1l-t ilW,W 1(63) 
.:J'1 0'JTl-t1 O'J':17 0':Ji11l-t ilW'W 2 

.'l-t~W 'W ':J:J1 p~~1n 'JW o"n~ ilW'W 3 
.ilDi11 0'J1nnnil O':JpJ 'JW o'n'~~ ilW'W 4 

.ilDi11 0"".,1 0'" m1W.,:J lilW ilW'W 5 
.1'~n1m 1'ml-t1 1'J':17 m1W.,:J pl-tW ilW,W 6 

.il:l7., il:l71~W1 ~1""1 il"P n1:17., li111i1l-t' n1:J'~W ilW,W 7 
.il:Jm il:l71~W1 01"P1 il:J.,:J n1:J1~ li1l-t' n1:J'~W ilW'W 8 

.n:Jn~ p:l71 il:l7., p:l71 ilDl-tJ p:17 n1:17., n1"l-t., ilW,W 9 
.nml-tJ p:l71 il:J1~ p:l71 ilW1:J n1:Jm n1"l-t., ilW'W 10 

ilD:J ,nl-t ":J'~i11 PW'~i11 :17., 1:17'" 'JD:J .,:J1'il n1:17., 11W" ilW'W 11 
.':J ,nl-t1 

.n~l-t .,:J,m 11W' nJ'~W1 ilp'nw n1:Jm 11W" W1'W 12 

n', il':J '£l;;' 7::l .il.,,;;, n1::l,il 'ivn~' 'l'::J~ Cili::J~' m'm~ i£lO l"il (64) 
• il'n~::l1n7 i'l"W 

Edition and Commentary 

K 

m::l'llJ b'nlV' b'1Z.J71Z.J::l 
01:1' :1' ppn :1/j:m mX7D 
b':17X 7Xi1Z.J' ':17X mX::l~ 

1="1Z.J X1Z.J'J, bi ',1Z.J 7X b"n 
nx Xi::l m1Z.J 1Z.J1'P' ,:17 

iDO::l : Ib'iDO :11Z.J71Z.J::l m71:17 
. iD01 iDO' 

By means of thirty-two won
drous paths of wisdom Yah, 
the Lord of hosts, the God of 
Israel, the Living God, God 
Almighty, high and exalted, 
dwelling/or ever, and holy is 
his name (Isa 57:15), carved 
out. He created his universe 
with three groups of lctters 
(sepal'im): with seper and 
seper and seper.l 

p 

m::l'llJ b'I11Z.J' b'1Z.J71Z.J::l 
01:1' :1' ppn :1/j:Jn mX7D 

iDO b'iDO ')'::l ,/j1Z.J mX::l~ 

.i'DO' iDO' 

Sefer Ye,.I'ira § I 

A 

m::l'llJ b'J1Z.J' b'1Z.J71Z.J 
m :1' ppn :1/j:Jn mX7D 

b':17X 7Xi1Z.J' ':17X mX::l~ 
X1Z.J'J, bi ',1Z.J 7X b"n 

Xi::l ,/j1Z.J 1Z.J"p' ,:17 1="1Z.J 
b'iDO :11Z.J71Z.J::l ,/j7':17 I1X 

. iDO' iDO' iDO::l 

Yah, the Lord of hosts, the 
God of Israel, thc Living 
God, God Almighty, high 
and exulted, dwelling .fix 
ever, and holy is his name 
(Isa 57: 15), carved out 
thirty-two wondrous paths 
of wisdom. He created his 
universe with three groups 
of letters (separim): with 
sepel' and sepe/' and sepel'. 

D 

I1,::l'llJ b'I11Z.J' b'1Z.J71Z.J::l 
:1' ppn :1/j:Jn mX7D 

b"n b':17X mX::l~ :1,:1' 
bi ',1Z.J 7X 7Xi1Z.J' ':17X 

m1Z.J 1Z.J'V' ,:17 1="1Z.J X1Z.J'J, 
i;J9 iP9 b'iDO :11Z.J71Z.J::l 

.i'D9' 

c 
[m::l'I1] J [b'I11Z.J' b'1Z.J71Z.J::l] 
['" :1' ppn :1/j:Jn m] X7D 

b':17X 7Xi1Z.J' ':17X mX::l~ 
Xi'J' 1Z.J"p ',1Z.J 7X b"n 

,/j71:17 I1X Xi::l. ,:17 1="1Z.J ,/j1Z.J 
iDO' iDO::l b'iDO :11Z.J71Z.J:J 

i11)'O' 

By means oflhirty-two won
drous paths of wisdom Yah, 
the Lord of hosts, the God of 
Israel, the Living God, God 
Almighty, holy and terrible is 
his name, dwelling for ever, 
carved out. He created his 
universe with thrce types of 
things (whose names derive 
from the same root letters 
- S-p-I) with writing (seper) 
and numbers (s'pal') and 
speech (sippul') . 

z 
m:J'I1J b'I11Z.J' b'1Z.J71Z.J:J 
", :1' ppn :1/j:Jn mX?~ 

b':17X 7Xi1Z.J' ':17X mX::l~ 
1="1Z.J X1Z.JJ, bi ',1Z.J 7X b"n 

I1X Xi::l ,/j1Z.J 1Z.Jnp' ,:17 
iP9:;J b'iDO :11Z.J71Z.J::l m7':17 

. i'!:I'9i i;J9 i 

I I have transliterated the Hebrew letter p(> here consistcntly with p in order to show as clearly 
as possible the play on words going on ill the Hebrew text. Elsewhere I will use "f" to reflect the 
variant pronunciation of this letter when it is preceded by a vowel, e.g. in sejiro/. 
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Q 
T11:J'!'1J t:l'!'1W1 t:l'W7W:J 

T11X:J::S " ppn il~:Jn T11X'7!:l 
1!:l01 1!:lO:J t:l'1!:lO W7W:J 

.11!:l'01 

LMNSFIR collated to K: 

t:l'W7W:J j t:l'W7W I. T11X7!:l] 
T11X'7!:l MNFIR. 'il7X 
7X-"1W'] om LMN. t:l'il7X 
W11p1 ••• tl"nj om L. t:l"nj 
add t:l71~ 17~1 MN. '1W 7X 
mw ... ] om MN. 1!:l01 2"] 
11!:l'01 LS, 11!:l01 MNFIR. 

Notes on the text o!'§ I 

Editiun and Commentary 

8 182GH collated to A: 

t:l'JW1] t:l'!'1W1 8 18 2GH. 
T11X7!:l] T11X'7!:l G. 1!:l01 1°] 
1!:lO B2. 1!:l01 2°] 11!:l'01 
BIB2GH. 

E collated to Z: 

!'11X7!:l] T11X'7!:l E. 

The textual chaos of the manuscript tradition of SY is immediately apparent in § I. 
Ms Q has thirteen words for this paragraph, P fifteen, L eighteen, 0 twenty-six, 
while the rest have twenty-eight or twenty-nine words. That the text has suffered 
considerable disruption is also clear from its syntactical problems. In most forms of 
the text the verb j?j?n is left without an object. Has the longer text evolved out ofthe 
shorter, or has the shorter text arisen from an attempt to resolve the syntactical prob
lems ofthe longer form of the text? If it was the latter, then the attempt was not very 
successful. Even in the short form of the text (as in Mss P and Q) j?j?n is left without 
an object. In fact, the longest form of the text (in Mss ABI8 2GH) is the easiest to 
construe; see my translation above. Ifwe compare the different forms of the text we 
see that there are two main difterences between the long and the short forms: the list 
of divine names can vary in length from two up to fifteen words, and in Mss DPQ 
the phrase m71;J lll'\ l'\,:J is omitted. There are a few other minor variants. 

The evidence from the early commentators generally supports the shorter forms 
of the text. Dunash ben Tamin, in the Oxford Bodleian Ms 2250 edited by Gross
berg (1902: 18) has the exact same text as Ms P, but the Hebrew translation of his 
commentary by Moses ben Joseph of Lucerne (Vajda-Fenton 2002: 215) has '1:J1 
instead of mw, indicating that the list of divine names should be inserted. How
ever, Georges Vajda's critical reconstruction of Dunash's text (2002: 41) places 
all these extra names in square brackets while Dunash's paraphrase of the text in 
his commentary presupposes the presence of only one name. And only this name 
(ml'\:J~ i11i1') is explained -ll1m~i1 7:J i117l'\. Neither Hebrew version of his com
mentary has m7,;J lll'\ l'\,:J and Dunash feels obliged to explain why the author 
has not used the verb l'\,:J. 2 Shabbetai Donnolo has a very long form of the text 

2 Vajda-renton 2002: textp. 217, trans. p. 50, Grossberg 1902: 23. 
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(thirty-one words) and even provides the required object (1f.)71;J lll'\) after j?j?n 
(Castelli 1880: 34). Otherwise his text agrees fairly closely with that of Ms K, 
except for reading '1~01 as the last word.) Judah ben Barzillai cites a text which is 
generally closest to that of Ms 0, except for reading tl'W7W at the beginning and 
'1~'01 '~01 '~O:J at the end (Halberstam 1885: 105, 138). He is aware ofthe read
ings tl'W7W:J and 1f.)71;J lll'\ l'\,:J but insists on the correctness of his reading. He 
says that the longer readings could be regarded as interpretative glosses (,m7 W'1 

1:JJ"1:)J rW1"~ 1f.):J mn01m 'l'\W:J 111~01Ji1 m:J'lli1 17l'\W). He recognises (p. 116) 
that the number of divine names cited in § 1 varies in the Mss "there are versions 
here which mention fewer of these names and there are versions which mention 
more of them" (Halberstam 1885: 116). He says that the most accurate version has 
ten namcs parallel to the ten ma'amarot in Genesis 1 and the ten sefirot. Saadya 
says that these ten names refer to the ten Aristotelian categories and these in turn 
correlate with the Ten Commandments.4 Presumably, this gives us a clue as to why 
these names were drawn into thc text ofSY from biblical texts like Isa 26:4,57:16 
and from b. Hag. 12b, 13a.5 

I fwe look first at the problem ofthe number of divine names in the paragraph, we 
see that Judah is quite right. Their number does vary in the Mss, from one in LPQ 
and Dunash, four in Mss MN, up to nine or ten in most Mss. None of the shorter 
forms can be explained as scribal errors unless we presuppose that a manuscript 
ancestral to LPQ and Dunash had 1f.)W ml'\:J~ i11i1' followed by the list of divine 
names concluding with 1f.)W W1'j?1 and that a subsequent copyist dropped the list 
by homoioteleuton. However, none ofthe extant Mss has such a reading, so scribal 
error as an explanation for this variant remains possible but purely hypothetical. 
It could not explain the name list in Mss MN. It is more convincing to see their 
reading as evidence of the list creeping up in size from one name on its way to the 
full ten required by the kind of exegesis we find in Saadya and Judah ben Barzillai. 
Take, for example the name 7l'\'W' 'i17l'\, significantly omitted by Mss MN as well 
as LPQ and Dunash. The name 7l'\'W' occurs in SY only here and in § 56a as part 
of this divine name. But, at least on the surface,6 SY shows no interest at all in the 
people of Israel or the political dimension of Judaism. This list of names recurs in 
§ 56a but, as we shall see, there are serious text-critical problems with that para
graph - the bulk of it is missing in the Short Recension and our earliest manuscript 
(A) does not have it at all. I am inclined, therefore, to agree with Weinstock (1972: 

J One orthe Mss of the f/akhemol7i cited by Castelli in his footnote 8 to this page shows how 
scribal errors could shorten the list of divine names: the Turin Ms omits 7l-i o"n O'il7X by ho
moioteleuton. 

4 Kafach 1972: 46--48, Lambert 1891: 20-22. 
5 For the importation of biblical and rabbinic material into the text of SY see Hayman 1984 

and 1987. 
" See Hayman 1986 for an attempt to show that the problem of the exile was actually central 

to the concerns of the author of SY. 
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32) that the earliest recoverable form of SY had only one divine name in § I: i11i1' 
ml'\:J;: or m~:J;: i11i1' il'J 

And now lor the problem ofm?,l' n~ ~i:J, omitted by DPQ, Dunash and Judah. 
Dunash's embarrassment at its absence is significant. To assess the likelihood of 
this phrase belonging to the earliest recoverable form of the text we need to briefly 
survey the relative textual attestation of the different words used in SY for God's 
creative activity. The word ppn (carved out) used in § I, along with its companion 
verb :J;:n (hewed out) used in § 20, is absolutely characteristic of the vocabulary 
of SY in all recensions and texts. 8 Likewise the verbs iW and i;:' and the noun 
i;:" belong to the original vocabulary of the text,0 though they are not as firmly 
anchored in it as ppn and :J;:n. They clearly betray the artistic analogy behind the 
author's concept of creation. H is choice of the words ppn and :J;:n cannot help but 
have evoked the idea of sculpture, of working on pre-existent materials. The verb 
~i:J, on the other hand, has no such associations. But ~i:J is very loosely anchored 
in the text of SY. Apart from § I the Qal form ofthe verb is used elsewhere only in 
§60 and there the quotation from Qohelet 7:14 in which it OCClirs is absent in the 
Saadyan recension, while about half the other manuscripts agree with Qoh 7: 14 
in reading i1Wl' instead of ~i:J. In §§27-30 the Niphal of ~i:J is used, but these 
paragraphs are missing in the Saadyan recension and represent a reformulation of 
§§ 32-34 where the verbs onn or i;: are used. In no paragraph in SY is the verb 
~i:J attested in all recensions and manuscripts. Its presence in § I could, then, be 
the result orthat effort to correct the doctrine of creation in SY which we will see 
has so clearly muddled up the text of §20.10 Both Weinstock (1972: 34, n.17) and 
Gruenwald (1973: 482) are right, then, in agreeing with Judah ben BarziJlai that 
m?1l' n~ ~i:J is a later addition. Liebes takes the exact opposite line, seeing ppn 
as subordinate to ~i:J as the main verb in the paragraph, but he does not take the 
text-critical data into account (2000: 13-34). The problematic attestation of the 
verb ~i:J in SY § I and elsewhere in the text weakens Liebes' case for an analogical 
link between Gen I: I and SY § I (2000: 96). 

And now for some of the minor textual variants in § 1: 
The reading O'W?W:J for O'W?W is regarded by Weinstock (1972: 32, n.2) and 

Gruenwald (1973: 481) as an attempt to correct the syntactical problems created 
when the phrase 1f.)?1l' n~ ~i:J was inserted into the text. I f so, it did not succeed 
in this task as my translations of Mss K and Z show. It is easier to construe the text 
without it; see my translation of Ms A, and also see Liebes 2000: 33 for the differ
ent interpretative implications of the two readings. 

, This seems also to be the implication or Gruenwald's comments (1973: 4i12). 
x See §§ I, 12, 13, 14, (17),19,20, (31), (39), (42), (48), (49), (56), (61), Brackets round a para

graph number indicate that the words do not appear in all the textual witnesses to that paragraph. 
" See §§(4), (6),19,20, (22), (24), (31), (32), (33), (34), (36), 39, (41), (44), 48-49, (52), (54). 

10 See I-layman 1993 1'01' a more detailed treatment of the concept or creation in SY. 

Seli!!' Ye,.I'ira § I 63 

O'Jw/o'nw. The overwhelming weight of evidence favours the feminine o'nw; 
hence m:J'nJ is the plural of i1:J'nJ, contra Liebes 2000: 33. 

m~?!J. MNFIQR in the Short Recension, Ms G in the Long, and Ms E in the 
Saadyan Recension read m~'?!J, a reading which came through into the printed 
editions. Gruenwald (1973: 482) states that this reading is "certai nly corrupt" and 
the weight oj'the manuscript evidence clearly favours such a judgement. Cf. Ps 
119:129 and Dan 12:6. 

i1i'~:m. Weinstock (1972: 33,11.5) relegates this to the status of a gloss on the 
evidence ofJudah ben Barzillai. He wonders also irm~?!J before it should be simi
larly regarded. The overwhelming textual evidence is against such conjectures. 
,~W in LP and Dunash. Weinstock (1972: 33, n.7) suggests that this provides an 

object for the verb ppn, i.e. "by thirty-two paths the Lord carved out his name in 
three O'i!JO". But it is more likely that mw was dragged in after m~:J;: under the 
iniluence of Am 4: 13. 

The reading 0'i:J1 for O'i!JO in the margin of Ms K was known to Judah ben 
Barzillai (Halberstam 1885: 138) who, no doubt correctly, regards it as an interpre
tative substitution for the obscure word O'i!JO here. It may go back ultimately to 
Saaclya's Arabic translation ofSY § I where he renders O'i!JO as ~'W~ (things) = 

0'i:J1 (Kafach: 35, Lambert: 13). 

We have two divergent readings for the last three words of the paragraph: 

10011001100:1 110(')01 100(1) 100:1 

A, KLMNSFJR B'WDGH, CZE, Judah ben B., Dunash, Donnolo 

Weinstock regards the reading of Dunash as found in Oxford 2250, i.e. '!JO i!JO 
i!JO (Grossberg 1902:18) as the original one. However, Moses ben Joseph's Hebrew 
version ofthis commentary has i'tI'O' itlO' itlO:J and Vajda's reconstruction of the 
commentary based on all the extant sources has "dans l'ecriture, Ie nombre et la 
parole."!! This is the reading which is presupposed in the comments Dun ash makes 
on these words. There is, then, no clear textual support for Weinstock's supposed 
original reading. However, Isaac of Acre says that this is the correct reading.!2 

The weight of the textual evidence lor the two readings itlO' itlO' itlO:J and ,tlO:J 
i'!J(')O' ,tlOC') is finely balanced and, to some extent, the choice between them 
comes down to what they may be supposed to mean and which makes best sense in 
the overall context ofSY. Is the reference to the three modes of reality which can be 
expressed by words based on the root itlO, i.e. i99!3 (writing - see Dan 1:4), '!d9 
(number -II Chron 2: 16), and i'lJ'Q (speech - Dunash cites Esther 5: II to refer us to 
the Pie I ofitlO)? Or does it refer to the division of the alphabet into the three 1110th-

II Vajda-Fenton 2002, text p. 215. trans. p. 41. 
" Cited by both Gruenwald 1973: 483 and Weinstock 1972: 34, n. 19 
IJ The vocalization is that or Ms Z. 
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ers, seven doubles and twelve simple letters (§ 2 etc,), or the three spheres of God's 
creativity - the universe (0~11'), time (~"~")' and humanity (1VOJ)? Any of these 
could be supported by the subsequent text ofthe work. Textual criticism here shades 
otT into commentary. It is, however, easier to explain how ,10(')01 ,00(1) 'OO:J 
arose as an interpretation 01',001 ,001 'OO:J than the other way round. But may this 
not be a correct interpretation ofthe original author's intention? 

In conclusion, the earliest recoverable form or SY § I would seem to be: 

,001 'OO:J 0',00 1V~1V:J li1~:J;; il1i1' i1' ppn il7J:Jn li1~~0 li1:J'I"lJ 0'1'11V1 0'1V~1V 
,(1)001 

"Yah, the Lord of hosts, carved out thirty-two wondrous paths of wisdom by means of three 
types of things: by writing, by numbers and by speech." 

This is very close to what Weinstock (1972: 58) restores as the "original" text or 
SY. lthamar Gruenwald's argument that SY § I is "a late, and artificial addition to 
the book" (1973: 480) designed to weld together the two disparate parts of SY, i.e. 
§§ 1-16 and §§ 17-64, can be left aside for the moment. All the textual witnesses 
we have attest one or other form of this paragraph; we have no evidence that SY 
ever existed without it. 

K 

t:l"W~1 i1~'7:l m"!lO 'w~ 
W7W '10' m'ml\ t:l'T1W1 

i1'W~ t:l'T1W1 m71!l) m~l\ 
,mmW!l 

The ten sefil'Ol are the basis 
and the twenty"two letters 
are the foundation: three pri" 
Illary letters, r seven] double 
(letters), and twelve simple 
(letters), 

Seier Ye~'ira ,~<" 2 

A 

tl"W~1 i11:)'7:l n1"!l0 'W~ 
,'10' m'n1l\ tl'T1W1 

The ten setirot are the basis 
and the twenty-two letters 
are the foundation, 

D 

t:l"W~ i1~ '7:l n1"!l0 'W~ 
W17W '10' n1'ml\ t:l'T1W1 
tl'T1W1 m71!l) ~:lW n1~l\ 

,mD1W!l i1'W~ 

C 

t:l'T1W1 [tl']'W~ T1W!lO 'W~ 
~:lW T1m1l\ W7W m'ml\ 
[il1]W~ [tl'T1W1] m71!l) 

mn1W!l 

Ten sefirot, twenty-two let" 
ters, three primary letters,14 
seven double (leHers), and 
twelve simple (letters), 

Z 

tl"W~ i1~'7:l n1"!l0 'W~ 
ml:)l\ W7W n1'n1l\ t:l'T1W1 
i1'W~ t:l'T1W1 n171!l) ~:lW 

.mmW!l 

14 I translate "primary letters" rather than the literal "mothers" in accordance with the un
derstanding of this word in the early COlllmentators, Saadya, as we shall see, equates it with the 
Arabic t;>1;sl\ (= m'10'), and so Dunash (Vajda-Fenton, text p, 234, trans, 1(1), while Judah ben 
Barzillai explains it as the equivalent of tl'W'W, 

Sefer Ye,)'ira §2 

LMNSFPIR collated to K: §2 ill the Long Recension E collated to Z: 
occurs only in Mss A and 
D 
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m"!lO] m:l'lIJ I. '10'J 0111 m'ml\ .. 'W~] 0111 E*, t:l"W~ 
MNFI. m71!l)J m71!l) ~:lW1 '10' m'ml\ t:l'T1W1 Emg, 

L ." R, mmW!l] add '10' I. 

Notes on the text of'§ 2 

This paragraph is not securely anchored in the textual tradition of SY. [t is miss
ing in most Mss of the Long Recension and Ms Q in the Short (which as we have 
just seen comes closest to preserving the earliest recoverable state of § 1).15 The 
contents of § 2 are basically repeated in § 9 where, again, the material seems to 
be out or place, all the Mss of the Short Recension having that paragraph in its 
logical place after § 16, introducing the second part of the book which deals with 
the twenty-two letters. Gruenwald (1973:484) and Weinstock (1972: 35) regard § 2 
as a gloss on the words 1'11:J'I"lJ 0'J1V1 0'1V~1V of the first paragraph. Saadya treats 
§§ I ",,2 as a single unit in his commentary and in Ms C there is no space between 
§§ I and 2, Dunash treats §§ 1-3 as a single unit but Judah Ben Barzillai keeps § I 
separate from §§ 2-3. Shabbetai Donnolo paraphrases rather than quotes exactly 
but his paraphrase shows how § 2 could easily have arisen as a gloss. After 'OO:J 
,10'01 ,001 he continues: 

'1Vl' 17J~11' 1'1~ m~:J;; 'il il' ppn1V il7J:Jn m~~o m:J'I"lJ 0'1'11V1 0'1V~1V Oil 1~~1 
16 .0~11'il '10' lil1V il,m ~1V m'm~ 0'1'11V1 0"1V1'1 il7J'~:J m,'oo 

In the Mss which have it the paragraph is attested in two forms - a short form, and a 
longer one in which the twenty-two letters are split up into three groups, The short 
form is found in Ms A and also in Paris 763 (a Ms which is not used in the edition 
but whose evidence I will use from time to time)Y Judah ben Barzillai (Halberstam 
1885: 105, 140) has the short j()J'l11 which is presupposed also by D0l1no10. The 
original reading of Ms E has a short form of the text but this is the addition found 
elsewhere in the longer form (mt111V0 il'1Vl' 0'1'11V1 m~10:J 1':J1V m7J~ 1V~1V); the 
correction in the margin of E towards the usual longer form of this paragraph is by 
a later hand. If § 2 arose as a gloss on § 1 then we could detect a process of expan
sion from this short form to the longer form which appears in most ofthe Mss. 

15 This omission eould be by homoioarctOIl but see below on the next paragraph and the para
graph order of B'B21-I, At least lor these three Mss the absence of § 2 produces a better overall 
structure which their archetype would have found more difficult to achieve had § 2 lain before 
its scribe, 

'6 Castelli 1880:34-35, 
17 See the Introduction § 8,3, 
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il/:)":1. Some Mss follow Ms D in separating this out into its component parts ',:1 
il/:). Mss LR82D do this t~lirly consistently wherever it appears in the text, thus 
making the allusion to .lob 26:7 transparent. The allusion is, in any case, appar
ent from the lack of syntactical connection between rWl'!JO iWll and il/:)":1. It is 
impossible to be surc what the original author wrote since he clearly introduces 
a play on the root 0':1 in § 5 which would favour the reading il/:)":1 here . .Iudah 
ben 8arzillai knows of both readings and, though (following Saadya) he t:wours 
il/:)":1 with its connection to 0":1 in § 5 he tells us that others separate the words 
and understand the meaning to be 0":; ~':1.IX Dunash insists, in explicit conflict 
with Saadya, that the expression is two words, not one (Vajda-Fenton 2002: 53). 
My translation presupposes that the allusion to Job is the primary reason why the 
author qualifies mi'!JO iWll with this word. He is asking the question: what is the 
foundation/basis on which God has constructed the universe? To which Job 26:7 
gives the answer: il/:) ',:1 'll yi~ il'I1 (he has suspended the world on beli ma 
-- nothing). Hence I take SY § 2 as two parallel nominal clauses with il/:) ',:1 and 
'10' having approximately the same meaning. I'! 

"0'. This has an uncertain position in the textual tradition of SY. The Saadyan 
Recension and Mss MNFpo in the Short Recension omit it here (as they do in § 9). 
But in his commentary Saadya assumes that the word is present although he con

nects it with m/:)~ W'W and not m'I1'~ O'I1W' 0'iWll.2 1 However, in §§ 17 and 
19, where most of the Short Recension Mss omit "0\ MNFI add it! The Saadyan 
Recension has the word in § 17 but not § 18. Saadya omits it in § 19. 11"'0' belongs 
to the original form of § 2 it is parallel in meaning to il/:)":1; if it belongs to a later 
stage in the evolution of the text then it is an attempt to interpret its meaning. The 
form i'l'0' is more securely rooted in the SY tradition in §§ 23, 37 and 45. 

m/:)'~lI1m~/mf.)1~. See also §§ 9, 17,23-31. Ms A consistently spells this word 
m/:)'K The Saadyan Recension (apart from § 2 but in his commentary on this 
paragraph Saadya spells it m/:)'~) t~lirly consistently spells it m/:)'~. In § 17 Ms 
Z vocalises it I1;/:)'~. Most other Mss spell it I1m~. Scholem connects it to the 
mishnaic word il~'~ meaning "foundation."22 Saadya glosses I1;/:)'~ with the Ara
bic ,;;~ (origin, root, principle) and, although he accepts that it means "mothers", 
says that is used metaphorically, to which the clue is the prefixing of"O' to W'W 
m/:)'~. A preferable explanation is that O'~ is just a dialectical variant of O~ in 
Rabbinic Hebrew parallel to O'W for OW (1993: 183).23 

IR Halberstal11 1885: 140. 
I') Scholem's translation "closed" (1987: 28) iallowing Saadya, would require the tcxtto read 

mml;>::J. Joseph Dan (1993: 22, n. 29) has almost reached the same conclusion as I have. 
20 In Ms I "0' is found at the end of the paragraph. It looks as though it was not in the scribe's 

exemplar but he knew ofthc reading or had another Ms which had it, and so attempted to put it in 
but in the wrong place! 

Kafach 1972: 50, LambertlR9l: 24. 
1962: 25, n. 45, 1987: 30, n. 49. 

23 A. Saenz-Hadillos, A Hisfor)! o/fhe Hcbrew Language (Cambridge 1993), p. 183. 
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1~01.):J i11.),l;>::J ml'~O lillY 
'~J:J iIl1.)n mY::J~N lillY 
l"lJ,,:J1.) ,'n' l"l'1::J' iIl1.)n 

l"ll;>'1.)::J'i'iIll;> 'l"l'1::J::J n1.)N::J 
.?-Jni1 

The ten sefirof arc the ba
SIS -- like thc numbcr of thc 
ten fIngers, five opposite 
fiv~ and the covenant of the 
Unique One is exactly in the 
middle in the covenant of the 
tongue and the circumcision 
of the flesh. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

lillY I 'iIlY "0' 1. 1~M:J] 
1~01.) LMNSPQ. ,'n'j In' 
N",n' 1. l"l'1::J::J] l"ll;>1.)::J KmgL 
... R. i'iIll;>] pilll;>i1 LNF
PIQR .. 1ni1] 1'1'1.)i1 KmgL 
... I R, 1'YiIli1 Q, add N'i1i1l 
,'l;>~1 l"lW::J~N lillY p::J F. 

Notes on the text ol§ 3 

Sefcr Ye.),im § 3 

Seji;r Ye,.I'ira S\' 3 

A 

1~01.) i11.),l;>::J ml'~O lillY 
'~J:J iIl1.)n l"lW::J~N lillY 

m,,:;,1.) ,m" l"l'1::J' iIl1.)n 
i1~' T'iIll;> l"ll;>'1.)::J n1.)N::J 

.1'1'1.)i1 l"ll;>'1.)::J, 

The ten scfimf arc the ba
sis - the number of the ten 
i1ngers, ilvc opposite five, 
and the covenant of unity 
is exactly in the middle by 
the word of the tongue and 
mouth and the eil'cumcision 
of the flesh. 

BIB2GH collated to J\: 

1~01.)j 1~01.):J B2GIl, '~J:J 
8'.l"ll;>'1.)::J ] om HI 8 2. i1~'1 
i1~::J' G. 1'Y1.)i1] 1'Y1.)i1 
8 1B2GIJ. 
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C 

i1~,l;>[::J ml'~O] lillY 
iIl1.)n [l"lW::J~N lillY 1~01.)p 

l"lJ1:J1.) ,'n' l"l'1::J' iIl1.)n] '~J:J 
i1~[' PiIll;>, i1l;>p1.)::J n1.)N[::J 

The ten sefirot are the basis 
-- in the number of the ten 
flngcrs, five opposite flvc, 
and the creation24 of the 
Unique One is exactly in the 
middle, in word and tongue 
and mouth. 

ZE collated to C: 

i1l;>'1.)::J] i1l;>1.)::J Z, 111 E. 
i1~J i1~::J' E. 

This paragraph is missing in Ms D, presumably through homoioarctoll- the scribc's 
eye slipped to the beginning of § 4. Note its position ill Mss 8 18 2H after § 9 which, 
of course, is almost identical with, in their case, the missing § 2. Hence in these 
three M SS25 § I is immediately followed by § 4. This produces a structure parallel 
to §§ 37--38 and §§ 45--46 where, immediately after the introduction of the seven 
doublc letters and the twelve simple letters their "seven-ness" and their "twelve
ness" is heavily emphasized by the following paragraph, as in § 4 the "ten-ness" of 
the sefirot is similarly underlined. Possibly we see here at work the editorial flair 
of some scribe up the transmission line from 8 18 2H, or, given the fixed connection 
of §§ 37--38 in the Short and Long Recensions and §§ 45-46 in the Long Recension 

24 1 am following Saadya's understanding of l"l'1::J1 here. 
See the introduction § 8.1 for the connection between these three Mss. 
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(the Short does not have §46) are these Mss putting us in touch with the original 
order of' these paragraphs? In the Saadyan Recension § 3 is followed by § 7 and is 
combined by Saadya into his halakhah 1.2. According to the Hebrew translations 
ofOunash's commentary the text he was working on was close to that of the Short 
Recension. 26 However, Vajda's reconstruction of Ounash's text presupposes for the 
second half of the paragraph a formulation somewhere between that of Ms A and 
the Saadyan Recension: "I 'alliance de l'Unique est fixce au milieu, par la parole, 
la langue et l'alliance de la chair" (Vajda-Fenton 2002: 56). Oonnolo paraphrases 
again, rather than quotes exactly, and there are considerable variations in the Mss 
cited by Castelli (1880: 35). But it looks like he had before him a text similar to that 
of Ms A but with i'l'~il rather than i~l'~il - which he helpfully glosses as ~1i11V 

mil'il, referring us to Hab 2:15. 
Our witnesses basically agree on the text orthis paragraph as far as lJ~i:n; there

after things become quite complex and it is difficult to produce a tidy explanation 

of how all the variant readings arose. 
1m". Apart from Ms I this is confined to the Long Recension. It is easy to see 

how it could have arisen from 1~n\ but the reverse is also possible. 
lJ7~~:J. Most Mss, especially in the Long Recension, have lJ7~:J, and we can see 

the same divergence of spelling between the Genizah Scroll (Ms C) and Saadya. 
This bears on the issue of whether we have here il?~i? (circumcision) or il?i? (word). 
Unfortunately, both words could be spelt either way. Followed by 111V7 it would 
naturally be taken as "word", tollowcd by i'l'~il as "circumcision." That would 
give us a nice play on words. But would this play take us back to the earliest form 
of the text? Not if we followed the Saadyan version which does not have it at all. 
Saadya also has a radically different understanding of this paragraph from all the 
other interpreters since he reads lJ~i:J' as lJ~}~' (=lJ~~i:J') and translates "and one 
body is placed exactly in the middle." He understands this to be a reference to 11Ll
man beings as the creation of God placcd in the middle of the universe surrounded 
by the ten scjirot, i.e. the dimensions of space and the basic elemcnts as explained 
later in the text. He denies the view that the reference is here to the "covenant."27 
This way oftaking the tcxt would be fully congruent with the basic assumptions of 
SY about humanity'S place within the universe. There is no other secure reference 
to "circumcision" in SY since the mention of it in § 61 is missing in Ms C. 

One possible explanation of how these divergent texts arose would be to assume 
that the Saadyan version is the earliest28 and that Saadya correctly understood the 

26 II is interesting to note that Moses ben Joseph's translation has the same error ('I) ofi1:17lVi1 
for i1:17/)i1 as Ms Q bLlt Dunash's commentary assumes that he was expounding i1:17/)i1 n7'/):J,. 

l7'i:J pn71\ 0'71 ii1:1771\ 7':J0 '7:17 i'n' n'i:J1 71\P'1 mi1l\i1 ~mp ip - "and sometimes they 
make a mistake here and say that i'n' n'i:J1 means "covenant", but this is incorrect" (Kat~lch 
1972: 52, Lambert lX91: 26). Ben-Shammai (1988: 6) suggests that Saadya may have drawn his 
understanding of n'i:J from an earlier commentary on SY. 

2S The shortest text is actually in Paris 763 which omits everything after :I7~/)I\:J. 
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intention of the author. But then subsequently lJ~i:J was understood in the light of 
§ 61 which, as we shall see, has itself undergone substantial expansion in the course 
oftime. The gloss in Ms F ('~7"i ml':J:"::~ i1Vll p::J ~~il1V), which Oonnolo also has, 
shows this process at work. Then i'l'~il lJ7~~:J' was added (as in Ms A) to make 
the reference to the Abrahamic covenant quite clear. Then lJ7~~:J was introduced 
before 1'1V7; it is missing in Mss BI B211 This produces the nice play on words. Fi
nally, ilD' was removed in the Short Recension to produce the even better balance 
ofi'l'~illJ7~~:J' j11V7 lJ7~~::J - so Gruenwald (1973: 488). The changc from 1~n~ 
to lm~ fits in with this shift in the orientation of § 3. J f some such process as this 
took place then it parallels other changes to the text of SY which had the effect of 
making it a more religious text 29 

i~l'~il. This must be an error in Ms A though we also find it in Judah ben Barzil
lai (according to Halberstam 1885: 105, 140). However, Judah's subsequent com
ments assume that hc is expounding a reading 1~l'~il (testifics).]O Anothcr error 
is ill:"::il in Ms K, corrected in the margin to i'l'~il. There are signs in the Ms of 
an attempt to write over the :"::. Whcther lJ~i:J::J ill K is also an error is difficult to 
say since it makes good sense. The corrector of the Ms obviously thought it was a 
mistake. 

Weinstock (1972:36--37) regards most of the second half of this paragraph as a 
series of additions to the original text andll:"::~~:J m"~~ lm~~ lJ~i:J' he emends to 
l':"::~~:J 1~n~ 1'~~' (and the dwelling-place ofthe Unique One in the centre). The 

suggestion is interesting but has no support in the extant Mss, though he could have 
cited Paris 763 to support his relegation ofi'l'~illJ7~~::J' 1'1V7 lJ7~~::J to secondary 
status. His reconstruction of SY § 3 is subjected to devastating criticism by Nicolas 
Sed in his review of Gruenwald and Weinstock's editions. 31 

K 

1\71 iW:17 i1/)'7:J n1i'OO ilV:17 
.i1iW17 nn/\ /\71 ilV:17 ,:I7lVn 

. i1J~:J:J tJ:Jm ,i1/):Jn:J pi1 
i/):I7i11 tJi1/) i1pm tJi1:J j1n:J 

7:17 i;':1' :JlVi11 "i:J 7:17 ..,:Ji 
.m:J/) 

Sefer Ye~ira §4 

A 

ilV:17 i1/)~7:J mi'OO ilV:17 

nn/\ /\7' ilV:17 :l7wn 1\71 
tn:Jm i1/):Jn:J j':li1 i1iW:17 

i1pm tJi1:l pn:J m':l:J 
i/):I7i11 "";':1 :J1lVm :l7i ji1:l 

i~" :llVi11 "i1:J 7:17 i:Ji 
j'/\w ilV:17 jm~/)1 1J1:J/) 7:17 

. ~'O ji17 

2') See Hayman 19~4, 1987. 1993. 

C 

..,W:17 i1~'7:J [m..,~oo ilV:I7] 

~nlV:I7] 1\71 iW:17 :l7lVn /\71 

tJ:Jm i1~:Jn:J [j':Ji1 i1ilV:17 

ji1~ i1pm] tJi1:J pn:J m':J:J 
i:Ji i~~:I7i11 ..,,~, pwm :l7i' 

717 i~1' :J]Wi11 11\i1:J 7:17 
Em:)/) 

10 D. Kaufmann, in his notes and corrections (0 Halberstam's edition (p. 311) says that on pAO 
the Ms reads i1:17/)i1. 

II Sed 1973: 519-522. 
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The ten sefirot are the basis 
- ten and not nine, ten and 
not cleven. Understand with 
wisdom, and be wise with 
understanding. 'Test them 
and investigate them, and get 
the thing clearly worked out 
and restore the Creator to his 
place. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

Oil/) J add 11::;1 :l11Vm :111 L, 
11:11 :11l1m1 :111 R. 

Notes on the text of§ 4 

Edition und Commentol'.\' 

The tcn sefirot are the ba
sis -- ten and not nine, ten 
and not cleven. Understand 
with wisdom, and be wise 
with understanding. Test 
them and investigate them. 
Know and ponder and form 
(a mental image). Get the 
thing clearly worked out 
and restore the Creator to 
his place. And their mea
sure is ten fiJr they have no 
limit. 

D 

IW:II il/) '7:1 n1'l'DO IW:II 
nn/\ /\71 IW:II :IIwn /\71 
o:Jm il/):Jn:1 pil illW:II 

11pm i:lil:1 pn:1 ilJ':1:1 
1/):IIil1 11::;1 :11Wn1 :111 i:lil/) 

7:11 1::;1' :1Wil1 1'11:1 7:11 1:11 
.1J1:J/) 

I3'B2GH collated to A: 

11::;11 om G. 1J1:J/)] 1:1W1/) 
B'*, add /\11:11 1::;1' /\1il ':J 

1n71T 1'/\1 11:17 8' WGH. 
lni'm] m1m B', m1/)1 H. 

The ten sefirot are the basis 
ten and not nine, ten and 

not eleven. Understand with 
wisdom, and be wise with 
understanding. Test them and 
investigate them. K now and 
ponder and form (a mental 
image). Get the thing clearly 
worked out and restore the 
Creator to his place. 

Z 

/\71 IW:II il/)'7:1 ml'DO IW:II 
i1'lW:II 'nw:II /\71 IW:II :IIwn 

ilJ':1:1 i:l:Jn1 il/):Jn:1 1':1il 

:1111 lil/) 11pm i:lil:1 l1n:1 
7:11 1:111/):IIil1 11::;1 :1Wn1 

.1JDI') 7:11 1::;1' :1W1il1 111'l':1 

E collated to Z: 

111'l':1 J 1'1:1 E. :1W1il1] :1Wi11 

E. 

At this point the Saadyan Recension makes a decisive break with the order of the 
material as we find it in the other two recensions. § 4, together with § 8, is placed 
at the beginning of Saadya's chapter two. As we have already observed, §3 is 
combined with § 7 as chapter 1.2 in his version. It is followed then by §§ 9,23, 37a, 
45, 58a and 59a to complete his chapter one. The first four chapters of the Saadyan 
Recension completely reorganise the material of SY on a different principle from 
that of the other recensions. Instead of treating the ten sefirot, the three mothers, 
the seven doubles, and the twelve simple letters in that order, each chapter in turn 
treats all four sequentially; see Weinstock 1981: 33. But the paragraph order from 
here to § 10 is also disrupted in the other recensions. Weinstock argues that all the 
existing witnesses have corrupted the original order but the Short Recension is the 
"least worse (1972: 24)." He restores the "original" order as follows: J, 3, 7, 8, 6,4, 
5 (1972: 58). Gruenwald also attempts to restore the original order at this point to: 
4,6, 7, 5, 8. The arguments produced by Weinstock and Gruenwald to support their 
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proposed re-ordering are not compelling, especially when they come to different 
conclusions, and the matter is best left open. 

A plausible reconstruction of the growth of § 4 is as follows: 
(I) The earliest recoverable stage is in Mss K and M-Q in the Short Recension, 

supported by Judah ben BarziliaiJ2 and Dunash ben TamimY 
(2) Ms 0, the Saadyan Recension, and LR in the Short Recension add the phrase 

.,1;;' :mvm :J71. Gruenwald (1973: 489) notes the absence of this phrase in the 
Short Recension Mss of §§ 6 and 24 and remarks that .,,;; in the sense in which it is 
has here "is mostly found in medieval literature." 

(3) Ms A, and most Long Recension Mss, add at the end ofthe paragraph F"'~I.)' 
~'O jil7 r~tv .,tv:J7. This phrase occurs at the beginning of § 6, inside § 7 in the 
Short and Long Recensions (probably the most logical place for it), at the begin
ning of § 7 in the Saadyan Recension and linking together §§ 4 and 8 in Saadya's 
chapter 2: I. Some scribes were clearly unsure where it properly belonged. 

(4) The Long Recension Mss 8 18"GH add ,.n7'7 r~' ":J7 ~"':J' .,;;" ~'il '~, a 
gloss wh ich reflects the Long Recension form of § 6. 

'~"':J. This is the Long Recension spelling. Most Mss ofthe Short Recension have 
'~":l without the vowel letter. Ms E's reading in agreement with this suggests that 
'~"':l (his creator) in Ms C is an error occasioned by .,;;,~ in the next clause, possi
bly because the scribe did not understand this rare idiom (tor which sec h Gil. 89b.). 
Saadya's reading is a clarification which does not actually alter the meaning. 

:ltvill This looks like the Hiphil imperative of :l1tv, but Saadya reads :ltv1;" 
which is clearly from :Jtv'. Allony (1972: 72, n.56) is sure that the form :ltvil is to 
be taken as the H iphil of :ltv' because of the two-root letter theory which he sees 
as fundamental to the author's outlook. Weinstock too (1972: 42, n.5) thinks that 
there is no real variant here and that :ltvil is simply a defective Palestinian spelling 
of :ltv'il though he does not cite any evidence to support this assertion. Gruenwald 
suggests that "the reading :ltv,;" found in Se'adya's text seems to be induced as 
a contrast to the previous 11.):J7ill In any case, nothing significant is introduced by 
it" (1973: 489). But there is a real ditTerence between "restore" and "seat" and the 
f(xmer (which, after all is the reading of all the Mss except one) may take us deep 
into the author's basic thinking; see Hayman 1986: 181-82.34 

j.n1~l.)l The reading 1.1111.)1 in Mss 8 1 (cf. m11.)1 in H) recurs in § 6 where they are 
joined by Ms G, while G alone has this reading in § 7. This looks like a tendentious 
kabbalistic alteration identifying the .I'efirot as attributes of God. 

Judah has at one point a very short text (Halberstam 1885: 31) but later on (pp. 105, 144) he 
quotes a text almost identical with that of K. 

33 According to the Hebrew version of Moses ben Joseph (Vajda-renton 2002: 219) and Oxford 
2250 (Grossberg 1902: 26). I I ow ever, Vajda's reconstruction of Dunash's text (ihid. 57) contains 
the addition found in my proposed stage (2). Its presence is not presupposed in DUDash's com
ment on this passage. Unfortunately, the beginning of the Arabic text of DUDasb's commentary is 
missing in the Geniza fragments. 

For a contrary opinion see Liebcs 2000: 143-44. 
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K 

T!:l t:l17::J il/.)'7::J n1i'!:lO iWl' 
iiliil7/.) 1::J7 0'7::J i::J17/.) 

l~w mp/.)7 ::J'W 1::J7 fi ON' 
i::J1 71" '::J'W, N'~i~ i/.)NJ 

,n'i::J m~J i1T 

The ten sefirot are the basis: 
restrain your mouth from 
speaking, restrain your heart 
from thinking, And if your 
heart races return to the 
Place, it)r thus it is written: 
(like) running and refuming 
(Ezek I: 14), And concerni ng 
this matter the covenant was 
made, 

m7::J il/.)'7::J n1i'!:lO iWl' 
T!:l m7::J Oil::J iiliil7/.) T!:l 

::J'W 1::J7 fi ON' i::J17/.) 
::J'W, N'~i i/.)NJ l~W 0,p/.)7 

,n'i::J m~J i1T i::J1 71" 

LMNSFPQR collated to K: 
i::J17/.)] iiliil7/.) R, m7::J 

1::J7J 1::J7' L '" R, ::J'W ] 
::J'W' MN,N'~i~ ] N'~i 
KmgL '" R, 
i::J1] om M*N, 

Notes on the text ol§ 5 

Edition and COII/meniary 

Seler Ye~'ira § 5 

A 

m7::J il/.)'7::J n'i'!:lO iWl' 
T!:l m7::J iiliil7/.) 1::J'7 

::J'W 1::J'7 fi ON' i::J17/.) 
i'~n ,m/.) ilnN~'W mp/.)7 

N'~i n1'ni11 i/.)NJ l~W 
n'i::J m~J i1T i::J1 71" ::J'W, 

The ten sefirot are the ba
sis: restrain your heart from 
thinking; restrain your 
mouth from speaking, And 
if your heart races return to 
the place where you started, 
and remember that thus it 
is written: And the living 

creatures ran fo and Fo 
(Ezek,] :14), And concern
ing this matter a covenant 
was made, 

o 
m7::J il/') '7::J n1i'!:lO iWl' 
iiliil7/.) 1::J7' i::J17/.) T!:l 
mp/.)7 ::J'W 1::J7 11'i' ON' 

71" ::J'W, N'~i 1~7 i/.)NJW 
.n'i::J m~J i1T i::J1 

I f'i' Dmg 

8 182GH collated to A: 

1::J'7] T!:l G, ,m/.) ilnN~'W 
i'~n] am 8 IB2GH, 

C 

07::J il/.)'7::J n1i'!:lO iWl' 
iiliil7/.) 07::J i::J17/.) T!:l 

mp/.)7 ::J'W 1::J'7 fi fi ON' 
i::J1 71" ::J'W1 N'~i i/.)nW/,)~ 

n'i::J ilm~J i1T 

The ten sefi I'Of are the basis: 
restrain your mouth frol11 
speaking, restrain your heart 
from thinking, And if your 
heart races return (it) to (its) 
place, for thus it is written: 
running and retuming (Ezek 
1:14), And concerning this 
matter the covenant was 
made,35 

Z 

T!:l m7::J il/.)'7::J n1i'!:lO iWl' 
iiliil7/.) 1::J7 m7::J i::J17/.) 

mp/.)7 ::J1\V 1::J'7 fi ON' 
71" ::J'W, N'~i i/.)NJ l~W 

n'i::J ilm~J i1T i::J1 

E collated to Z: 
07::J i::J17/.)] om E* 
1::J7] 1::J7' E*, i/.)NJ] om E, 

In the Saadyan Recension § 5 begins chapter 3 where it is combined (without a 
break) with § 6, as it is in Ms A. However, in his translation Saadya clearly sepa-

]5 Ms C in this paragraph is too corrupt to serve as a basis for the translation of the Saadyan 
Recension, I have, therefore, translated the text of Ms Z here, according to the understanding of it 
conveyed by Saadya's Arabic translalion, 
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rates the two sayings, introducing each ofthem with I'071P 'J:l7~1 (and the meaning 
of our saying),36 In the Short Recension § 5 comes after § 6 and before § 10. 

There are a number of relatively minor differences between the Mss but only one 
major one. This is the addition of i1:JT1 1m~ il!'1l\;s'iV after 1:l1P~7 in Ms A. This 
reflects one of the two ways in which the ambiguous word I:l1p~ was understood 
by the early commentators. Is it a divine name - the Place or Omnipresent37 or just 
the ordinary noun "place"? In §6I Mss KLSFR and Judah ben Barzillai clearly 
use 1:l1P~il as a divine name where the Long Recension Mss have (il":J) iV1'pil. 
Shabbetai Donnolo even reads l:l'il7l\7 here (Castelli 1880: 38) which leaves no am
biguity about how it should be understood. Ms A clearly reflects the understanding 
of the text which we tind in Saadya's translation: "ten closed numbers: close your 
mouth from speaking too much about them and close your heart from thinking 
about them, and if your thinking gets out of hand (lit. runs) return it to its place, as 
it is said about the angels: being present and returning." When Judah ben Barzillai 
tirst cites § 5 he reads m1p~7 1il"Tnil (Halberstam 1885: 31) which looks like a 
straight translation back into Hebrew of Saadya's translation. When he quotes the 
paragraph again he reads m1p~7 :J1iV (ibid. 105, 165). There can be little doubt that 
this isolated reading in Ms A is an interpretative gloss, The addition of l:lil:J in Ms 
1 after 'il'il7~ reflects the same need that Saadya obviously felt to spell out what it 
is that must not be thought about. 

The order of the phrases 'il'il7~ 1:J7 1:l17:J /':J'7~ T!J 1:l17:J is reversed in the 
Long Recension, and most Mss of the Short Recension do not repeat 1:l17:J, Note 
also the readings ofMss Rand G. Weinstock (1972: 43, n.3) deduces from this that 
'i11il7~ 1:J7 1:l17:J was originally a marginal gloss to 1:J7 in the next clause, and 
was inserted in different places in the early Mss. This is possible but unprovable in 
the absence of any Ms which has only one of these clauses. 

Ms D and all the Short and Saadyan Recension Mss do not have 1'11'ni11. As 
Gruenwald remarks (1973: 490), this addition misses the point of the allusion to 
Ezek 1:14 which is simply to "going backwards and forwards." Such readings, 
where more or less of a biblical quotation is included in the text, arc among the 
commonest variants in medieval Hebrew Mss but the addition of 1'11'ni11 here may 
be of real significance since Gruenwald thinks that it laid the text wide open to 
kabba listic interpretation. 

The generally poor state of the text of SY in the Genizah Scroll can be clearly 
seen in this paragraph, Weinstock (in Allony 1981a: 19) is almost certainly correct 
in seeing '~!'1iV~:J as an error for '~l\JiV /~:J, in contrast to Liebes (2000: 35, n.2) 
who does not refer to Weinstock's opinion. Liebes' further attempt (p. 54) to see a 
connection between SY § 5 and Deut 4:15 is built on a shaky textual foundation. 

.16 Kaf'ach 1972: 90, Lambert 1891: 55. 
37 See Marmorstcin 1927: 92-93, Urbach 1979: 1, 66-69. 
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The text ofMs Paris 770 at this point is a striking example of the freedom felt by 
some seribes to rewrite the text they are copying. 3g From tl~1 onwards it reads: tl~1 
n~1:J m~J in 1:J1 7l' ~~ mpi.)7 :J1lV 1il1il7 1:J71 1:J17 T!:l yp (and if your mouth 

detests speaking and your heart think ing, return to the Place because concerning 
this matter a covenant was made). This deletes the biblical quotation entirely and 
gets rid ofthe difficult phrase 1:J~7 y1. It is difficult to see how it relates to the rest 
ofthe textual tradition ofSY and can only be a free rewrite. 

K 

1'1l1J il/)"::1li11'!JO i1V1' 
li::1il'1V:J 'jli"nli::1 j!J10 

1'n' j11~1V li,m::1 ili11Vp 

il/) 1n~ 'J!J'1 l' 'J'1V r~1 
i!J10 illi~ 

The len sejirol are the basis. 
Their end is fixed in their 
beginning as the flame is 
bound to the burning coal. 
For the Lord is unique, and 
he has nonc second to him; 
and before onc, whal can you 
count? 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

jli"nli::1j jli"nm add Kmg 
j!J10::1 
FR. ili11VPl il~11'J Q. 
i!J10 J i!J101 ~i1P Q. 
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A 

jil' r~1V i1V1' jli1'/)1 
jli"nli::1 j!J10 1'1l'J ~10 

li::1il'1V:J j!J10::1 jli"nm 
::111Vn1 1'1 li,m::1 ili11Vp 
i~1'i11 1'n' j11~1V i1~1 

1n~ 'J!J'1 'J'1V l' r~1 1n~ 
.i!J10 illi~ il/) 

And their measure is ten for 
they have no limit. Their 
end is fixed in their begin
ning, and their beginning 
in their end, as the flame is 
bound to the burning coal. 
Know and ponder, and form 
(a mental image) thal the 
Lord is unique and the Cre
ator one, and he has none 
second to him; and before 
one, what can you count? 

D 

1'11'J il/) "::1li11'!JO i1V1' 
j!J10::1 jli'nm jli'nli::1 j!JlO 

li,m::1 ili11Vp li::1il'1V:J 
1'n' j"~1V i1~1 ::11Vn1 1'1 

'J1V l' r~1 1n~ i~1'il1 
.i!J10 illi~ il/) 1n~ 'J!J'1 

C 

~10 il' j~1V i1V1' jlii'/)1 
jli'nm jli'nli::1 j!J10 1'1l1J 
1'1 li,m::1 li::1il'1V:J j!J10::1 

j~1 1n~ i~1'il1V iW1 ::11Vn1 
illi~ il/) 1n~ 'm'1 1'11"::1 

.i!J10 

And their measure is len for 
they have no limit. Their end 
is fi xed in their beginning, 
and their beginning in their 
end, as the flame is bound to 
the burning coal. Know and 
ponder, and form (a mental 
image) that the Creator is 
one, and there is none other 
than him; and before one, 
what can you count? 

Z 

jil' r~1V i1V1' jli1'1)1 
jli"nli::1 j!J10 1"1'~ ~10 

li::1i1'1V:J j!J10::1 jli"nm 
i1~1 ::11Vn1 1'1 li,m::1 ili11Vp 

1'11"::1 r~1 1n~ i~1'il1V 
.i!J10 illi~ il/) 1n~ 'J!J'1 

8 182GH collated 10 A: E = Z: 

jli1'/)1] 1m/) 8 IGH .... j!J10 
j!J10::1jm,'nm 1!J10 
1!J10::1 1li,'nm H. iW1] 

'11'1 G. 

]X See the Introduction § 8.2 for my reasons for not including this Ms in the textual apparatus. 
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Notes on the text ol§ 6. 

Again the Short Recension matches up to its name and offers a shortcr text which 
is supported by Judah ben Barzillai whose citations almost entirely agree with Ms 
K (Halberstam 1885: 31, lOS, 163). The main differences between the Recensions 
and the Mss are: 

(1) Ms A, the other Long Recension Mss with the exception orD, and the Saady
an Recension begin the paragraph with ~10 1il7 r~lV 1lVl' 1n1~i.)" whereas the 
Short Recension has ili.)~7:J m1~!:lO 1lVl'. See the notes on § 4. The overall pattern 
of §§ 2-10 would suggest that the Short Recension has the correct reading here. 
Weinstock sees ~10 1il7 r~lV 1lVl' 1n1~i.)1 throughout chapter one as an addition 
and similarly ili.)~7:J m1'!:lO 1lVl' everywhere except at the beginning of § 3. But 
ili.)'7:J m1'!:lO 1lVl' is f~lirly well rooted in the textual tradition in §§ 2-5, 10, while 
~10 1il7 p~lV 1lVl' 1n1~i.)1 is securely rooted in § 7, though fluctuating in position 
elsewhere. 

(2) 1!:l10:J 1n7~nm is absent in most Short Recension Mss and Weinstock rele
gates it to his third layer (1972: 40). However, we have a similar rhetorical structure 
in § 4 on the pattern a:b/b:a, so the phrase may have been accidentally omitted from 
an ancestor of most of these Mss. 

(3) il11lVp is absent in the Genizah Scroll and Ms Q (reading il::l1l'J) shows an
other way offilling the gap between n:Jil7lV~ and n7m:J. Weinstock (ibid. 40, n.4) 
may be correct in seeing il11lVp as a later addition. 

(4) 1W1 :J1lVn1 l'1 is absent in all the Short Recension Mss and in Judah ben 
Barzillai. 39 There is no obvious mechanical explanation for it as an omission, so it is 
almost certainly a later addition. See the notes to § 4. It looks like a standard Long 
Recension addition to the Short Recension. 

(5) I n the second hal f of the paragraph the Short and Saadyan Recensions have 
two clauses governed by the conjunction lV. They disagree in their readings though 
the meaning is more or less the same. The Long Recension has an extra clause and 
seems to have taken 'n~ 1::l1'il from the Saadyan Recension and combined it with 
the two clauses of the Short Recension. Weinstock (ihid. 41, n.6) argues that only 
the single clause ~1il 1n~ 1::l1~illV is original. He relegates ~J~lV 17 p~1 to his layer 
four, while he thinks that the clause 1~n~ j11~lV was suggested by '~n' 1"~ in § 7. 
He may well be right but, as far as the texual evidence we actually have goes, we 
can on Iy say that one ofthese three clauses is certainly a later addition, but we can
not be sure which one. 

39 It does appear in Oxford, Bodleian Poco 256, used by Allony 1981: 80. But this is a late Ms 
(1456 C.E.) and, despite Allony's note (ibid. 1(2) can hardly count against the weight of all the 
other Short Recension Mss. It is, in any case, a Ms of a commentary on SY. Ms P also has this ad
dition as part of a marginal reading showing awareness of the difference at this point between the 
recensions: 'm'1 "11''7::1 i'~' ~'il 1n~ '~"il ,:; i1~1 ::111Vn1 1'1 illi~ ['n~ '!JO =] '~O. 
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On the reading 1I11~ in BIGH see the notes to § 4. The reading 1I17'nll~ 1D10 
1D10~ 1I17'nm may reflect the same tendenz, if it is not a straight error - Waw for 
Nun. 

K 

11l1~ i1~'7::l l"l11'!:lO 1W:II 
p~w . ~10 tli17 l't<:w 1W:II 

p~1:11 ,l"l'1nt<: p~W1 l"l'Wt<:1 
,tJ11 pm:ll ,:111 p~W1 ::l1O 

p~1:11 ,n1m pm:ll ,l"lnl"l p~W 
p~1:111 11!:l;; pm:ll ,::l1:11~ 
17~ 7t<: 1'n' 111t<:1 .0111 
11:11~~ 171~::l 7wm 1~t<:l 

1:11 '1:11 1:111 1W1P 

The ten .I'efirot are the basis; 
their measure is ten tor they 
have no limit: dimension of 
beginning and dimension of 
end, dimension of good and 
dimension of evil, dimen
sion of above and dimen
sion of below, dimension of 
east and dimension of west, 
dimension of north and di
mension of south. And the 
unique Lord, a trustworthy 
divine king, rules over them 
all from his holy abode for 
ever and ever. 

M 

1l"l1~ i1~'7::l l"l11'!:lO 1W:II 
p~W . ~10 0i17 I't<:W 1W:II 

pm:ll l"l'1nt<: p~1:111 l"l'Wt<:1 
::l1O p~W l"lnl"l p~W ,011 

pm:ll ,n1m p~W :111 pm:ll1 
0111 p~1:111 11!:l;; p~1:11 ::l1:11~ 

1~t<:l 17~ 7t<: 1'n' 111t<:1 
1:111 1W1P 11:11~~ 171~::l 7W1~ 

1:11'1:11 

Sejer Ye~ira § 7 

A 

IIl1'm i1~'7::l m1'!:lO 1W:II 
p~1:11 ~10 1i17 I't<:W 11V:II 

pm:ll l"l'1nt<: p~W1 l"l'Wt<:1 
011 p~1:11 :111 p~W1 ::l1O 
mm p~1:11 l"lnl"l pm:ll1 
1m;; pm:ll ::lW~ p~1:111 
1'n' 111t<:1 0111 p~1:111 

171~::l 7wm 1~t<:l 17~ 7t<: 
1:11 '1:11 1:111 W1P 11:11~~ 

The ten sefirot are the ba
sis and thei r measure is ten 
for they have no limit: di
mension of beginning and 
dimension of end, dimen
sion of good and dimension 
of evil, dimension of above 
and dimension of below, 
dimension of east and di
mension of west, dimension 
of north and dimension of 
south. And the unique Lord, 
a trustworthy divine king, 
rules over them all from 
his holy abode for ever and 
ever. 

C 

~10 [1i17 1't<:W 1W:II 11l1'~1] 
l"l'1nt<:] p~1:111 l"l'Wt<:1 pm:ll 
p~1:11 [J"lnl"l p~1:111 011 p~1:11 
mm p~1:11 :11]1 pm:ll1 ::l1O 

[11!:l;; pm:ll ::l1:11~ pm:ll1 
7t<: 1'n' 111t<:1 0111 p~W1 
[171~::l 7W1~ [1~t<:l 17] ~ 

[1:11] '1:11 1:11 1W1P IW[~~ 

And their measure is ten for 
they have no limit: climen
sion of beginning and dimen
sion of end, dimension of 
above and dimension of be
low, dimension of good and 
dimension of evil, dimen
sion of east and dimension of 
west, dimension of north and 
dimension of south. And the 
unique Lord, a trustworthy 
divine king, rules over them 
all from his holy abode for 
ever and ever. 

Z 

~10 1i17 I't<:W 1W:II 11l1'~1 
l"l'1nt<: pm:ll1 l"l'Wt<:1 p~1:11 
pm:ll ,:111 p~1:111 ::l1O p~1:11 

n1m p~1:11 l"lnl"l p~1:111 011 
11!:l;; pm:ll ::l1:11~ p~W1 
1'n' 111t<:1 0111 pm:ll1 

171~::l 7Wm 1~t<:l 17~ 7t<: 
,1:11 '1:11 1:111 1W1P 11:11~~ 

LN ... R eollated to K. No sig
nificant variants 

Notes on the text ol§ 7 

Seier Ye.yira § 7 

BIB2DGH collated to A: 
i1~'7::l] om BI. 1l"l1'ml om 
BI, m1~ G. 011] i17:11~ 
G. l"lnl"l] i1tJ~ G. 1:111] om 
BIG. 
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E C exactly 

As Gruenwald notes (1973: 495f), the description of the seftrot presented in this 
paragraph is not easy to harmonise with the one which follows in §§ 10-16. How
ever, Weinstock's resolution of the problem (1972: 38,59) by relegating the whole 
of §§ 10-16 to his first layer of additions to the original SY is not based on any 
text-critical evidence.4o There is remarkable unanimity among the Mss over the 
text of § 7. There is only one minor variant worthy of note: Ms Z follows the order 
of the dimensions as in the Long and Short Recensions, whereas the Short Recen
sion Ms M follows the order of CEo This probably reflects an early transpositional 
error which spread into the manuscript tradition of CEo It is clearly more logical 
for the dimensions of space to be kept together as in §§ 15 and 16. The substitu
tion of i17l'~ for 0', and i1tJ~ for llnll in G also appears in § 16 scattered around 
the recensions, and probably reflects contamination from § 15. For 1ll1~ in G sec 
above on §§ 4 and 6. The omission of 1l'1 in Klllg and G (and also in Donnolo and 
Dunash) reflects the influence of Isa 26:4. The omission of i1~'7~ m"DO '1Vl' in 
the Saadyan Recension is due to the fact that it combines §§ 3 and 7 into one state
ment (Saadya's chapter I :2). The paragraph is cited in the Midrash Lekach Tob 
(Buber 1884: 2) where it substitutes l1Vn p~1l'1 '1l-\ p~1l'1 for l" pml'1 ~1tJ pml'. 
liowever, none of our Mss attests this reading and the author of Lekach Tob, Tobias 
ben Eliezer, is not noted for accurate citation of his sources. The way he runs parts 
of SY §§ 8, 7 and 5 together at this point suggests that he is quoting erroneously 
from memory. 

K 

1l"l'!:l;; i1~'7::l l"l"'!:lO 1W:II 
1't<: 0l"l'7~l"l1 pi::li1 i1t<:1~~ 
t<:1;;'~1i1::l11::l11 'YPIi17 

1!:l111' i1!:l10~ 11~t<:~71 ::l1W1 
0'1nl"lW~ 0i1 ,t<:o~ 'l!:l71 

Seier Ye~'ira § 8 

A 

1l"l"!:l;; i1~'7::l m1'!:lO 1W:II 
1't<: 1l"l'7~m pi::li1 i1t<:1~~ 
t<:1;;1~ 1i1::l 11::l1 YP 1i1::l 
1!:l111' i1!:l10~ 11~t<:~71 

.0'ml"lW~ 1i1 1t<:O~ 'J!:l71 

40 On this problem see Dan 1993: 23, n. 30. 

c 
1i17 pt<:W 1W:II 1l"l1'b1 

[Pi::l i1t<:1~~ 1l"l']'!:l;; ~10 
11::l11 YP 1i17 It<: 0l"l'7~m 

11~t<:~71 [::l1W1] t<:1;;1~ 1i1::l 
0i1 1t<:O~ 'l!:l71 1!:l11' i1!:l10~ 

,[o'ml"l]W~ 



The ten sefil'Ot are the basis. 
Their appearance is like the 
sight of lightning, and their 
end? --- they have no limit. 
And his word is in them as 
though running Lind retllrn
ing (Ezek.I:14), and they 
pursue his command like the 
storm wind, and betlJre his 
throne they bow down. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

tm'7:m11 n'7:m1 MN. fP] 
~10 KmgMNPQ, ~10 N71 fP 
l. 11/.)N/.)71] 11/.)N/.) 7Y1 MN. 

Notes on the text of§ 8 

Edition Clnd CommentClry 

The ten selirot are the bLl
sis. Their appcarance is like 
the sight of' lightning, and 
their end? - they have no 
limit. llis word is in them as 
thollgh running (Ezek.l: 14), 
and they pursue his com
mand like the storm wind, 
and bcfl)t"C his throne they 
bow down. 

8 I WDGl-! collated to A: 

1l/.)'7:J] om BIIH-l. Tn"!);;] 
1ll"!);; 8i. Tn'7::Jm] lll'7::Jm 
8 1

• T'N] T'N'Y 8 18 2H. 
TIl:JIO] 0117 8 I B2GI-I, 117 D. 
N1;;1::J] add :mv G, N1;;1:J 
:J1W1 B2DH (In BI). 

And their measure is ten jl)r 
they havc no limit. Thcir 
appearance is like the sight 
of' lightning, and their end'! 
-they have IlO limit. And his 
word is in them as though 
rllnning ([l1d returning 
(Ezek.I:14), and they pursue 
his command like the storm 
wind, and bej()re his throne 
they bow down. 

ZE collated to c: 
Tn"!);;] n;'~~ z. 

Like the preceding paragraph, the text of § 8 is reasonably stable. In the Saadyan 
Recension it is combined with §4 forming Saadya's chapter 2:1, and this explains 
the omission of the usual introductory phrase i1/j'~:J m.,'tlo .,lV~ and the substitu

tion of ~10 ii1~ p~lV .,lV~ i1'l1'/jl See the notes to §§ 6 and 7. Rather than using 
Saadya's rare form ni'~:; I have restored the text ofMs C according to Ms E which 
agrees with all the other witnesses in reading il'l"tl~. ~10 for yp in KlllgMNPQ is 

an obvious correction to the ~10 ii1~ I'XlV .,lV~ il'l,'/j1 from the previous paragraph 
but may also be an attempt to get in a reference to ~10 r~; see Weinstock 1972: 39, 
n.4. The reading ofMs I is interesting with its insistence that yp is the correct read

ing. The weight of evidence supports Ms I's scribe here. Donnolo (Castelli 1980: 

37) combines both readings: yp1 ~10 ii1~ r~. The singular suffix on 1l'l"tl~ and 
1l'l'~;:,m in B' presumably reflects the same attempt to turn these paragraphs into 

a description of God (with the sefirot as his attributes) as we find in its text of §§ 6 
and 7 - if it is not just an error. 

Instead ontl1'''' Weinstock (1972: 40) reads 1;:'1"" on the basis of the Hebrew 
text cited in the Genizah Ms of the Arabic text of Dunash's commentary (Taylor
Schechter 3075, line 3, Vajda 1963: 152). Vajda transcribes this as 1m,." but the 

photograph (ibid. 154) shows that Weinstock is correct. He cites Nahum 1:3 in 
support 1;:'1' 1"~lV:J1 1tllO:J. However, Dunash's commentary on its own is insuf
ficient support to outweigh the united testimony of all our other Mss in favour of 

1tl1''''. The biblical passage, on the contrary, may show how the variant arose. 

K 

'10' m'mN 0'nW1 0'1WY 
m71!)::J Y:JW nmN W7W 

.mtJW!) 1l1WY 0'nW1 

The twenty-two letters are 
the j()Undation: three primary 
lellers, seven double (letters), 
and twelve simple (letters). 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

'10'j om MFIQ 

Notes on the text ol§ 9 

Sefer Ye.>'ira § 9 

A 

0'1WY1 1l/.)'7:J m1'!)0 1WY 
W7W '10' m'mN 0'nW1 

0'nW1 m71!)::J Y:JW1 nm'N 
nnN m11 mtJ1W!) 1l1WY 

·TIl/.) 

The ten .I'efil'Ol are the basis 
and the twenty-two letters 
are the foundation: three 
mothers, seven double (let
ters), and twelve simple 
(letters). And the Spirit is 
one of'them. 

[) 

'10' nl'nlN 0'nW1 0'1WY 
m71!)::J Y:JW1 nmN W7W 

m11 mn1!:lW 1l1WY 0'nW1 
.TIl/.) nnN 

BIIYGH collated to A: 

'10'J om BI. nnNJ 7:J:J 
nnN B' B2ClII. 
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C 

'10' m'mN 0'nW1 [0'1]WY 
m71!):J Y:JW mmN W17W 

mtJ1W!) 1l1WY 0'nW1 

The twenty-two letters are 
the f'oundation: three primary 
letters, seven double (letters), 
and twelve simple (letters). 

ZE collated to C: 

mmN] nmN E. 

§ 9, as we have already seen, more or less repeats § 2. I n the Short Recension it 
comes after § 16 at the beginning of the second part of the book which deals with 
the twenty-two letters. In this position the initial phrase found at the beginning of 

the Long Recension (i1/j'~:J m1'tlO 1lV~) would be quite out of place. After § 16 
and before § 17 does, however, seem the more logical place for this paragraph and, 

indeed, it is repeated there in the Long Recension. i1/j'~:J m1'tlO 1lV~, then, is 
most likely an addition which fits § 9 in the Long Recension into the overall pattern 
of §§ 2~5, 7--R, 10 which all begin with this phrase. It may be significant that Ms 

o agrees with the other recensions in omitting the phrase. But note the position of 
§ 9 in Ms 0 between §§ 12 and 13, which may be related to the Short Recension's 
incorporation of § 9 within § 12. In B'B2H § 9 is placed between §§ 8 and 3 while 

Ms G follows the order ofMs A, though it does not have § 10. The fluctuating posi
tion of § 9 within the Long Recension itself reinforces the conclusion that it is out 
of place in §§ I ~ 10 and originally belonged elsewhere. Of the three commentators 

who generally follow the order of the Short Recension, Judah ben Barzillai places 
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§ 9 after § 16 and before § 19a, Donnolo places it after § 16 and before § 17, while 
Dunash does not seem to have had it at allor, at least, chose to ignore it in his com
mentary (sec Vajda-Fenton 2002: 83, n.I). 

In the Saadyan Recension §9 performs the same function as it does in the other 
recensions. It introduces us to the treatment of the twenty-two letters which, in 
this Recension, takes us immediately to the three mothers (§ 23), the seven doubles 
(§ 37a), and the twelve simple letters (§ 45). But it is then reused at the start of the 
second run through the letters (ch. 2:2) - §§ 24a, 38, 46--47, 18, 58b. And similarly 
tor the third and fourth runs (chapters 3:2 and 4:3). It is significant that in the fourth 
run through § 9 immediately precedes § 17 as in Mss SPR in the Short Recension 
and all the Long Recension Mss. Thus the use of § 9 in the Saadyan Recension re
inforces the conclusion that it has its proper place and function as we fll1d it in the 

Short Recension. 
"o~. On the uncertain place of this word in the SY text tradition see the notes 

on §2. 
ri1~ rln~ (7:J::J) mi' (Long Recension). This phrase properly belongs to § 12 

where it is attested in all three recensions. Gruenwald (1973: 497) says that these 
words "are added here in order to bridge between this paragraph and the next one 
which discusses the first sefira, "the Spirit or God"." So Weinstock 1972: 48, n.l. 

K 

n1i nnN i1:)17:J n1i'!lO iWY 

li1:Jm 11i:J o"n 0'i17N 
71P .0'1:)71Yi1 'n7W 1I:)W 

n1i N1i1 i1T1 . i:J11 n1i1 

. W11pi1 

Ten sefirot, that is to say:41 
one - the Spirit of the Liv
ing God. Twice blessed is 
the name of the Life of the 
Worlds. Voice, and air (ruah) 
and word - this is the Holy 
Spirit (ruah). 

Seier Ye.yira § j() 

A 

nnN i11:)'7:J n1i'!lO iWY 

1NO:J p:JJ .o"n 0'i17N n1i 
11i:J. [fol. 66b] TNI:) 

0'1:)71Yi1 'n7W 11:)W li1:J1:)1 

i1:J'11 nm 71p 1Y1 071Y7 
W11pi1 n1i N'i1 1T 

The ten sefirot are the ba
sis: olle the Spirit of the 
Living God. His throne 
is established Fom of old 
(Ps 93:2). Twice blessed 
is the name of the Life of 
the Worlds. Voice, and air 
(ruah) and speech -- this is 
the Holy Spirit (ruah). 

C 

n1i nnN i11:)'7:J n1i'!lO iWY 

11:JJ 0'1:)71:17i1 'n o"n 0'i17N 
11:)W li1:J1:)1 11i:J TNI:) 1NO:J 
N'i1 1T 1Y1 1Y1 071:177 1'l:)n 

.W11Pi1 n1i 

The ten sefirot are the basis: 
one - the Spirit of the Living 
God, the Life of the Worlds. 
His throne is established 
from of old (Ps 93:2). Twice 
blessed is his Ilame always 
for ever and ever. This is the 
Holy Spirit. 

41 All other Short Recension Mss and all tbe Mss of the other recensions read i11:)'7:J here. Ms 
K's i~17:J is clearly an idiosyncratic reading, and so the translation of the Short Recension should 
be "The ten sejim/ are the basis." 

D 

nnN i11:) '7:J n1i'!lO iWY 

11:JJ o"n 0'i17N mi N'i1 
1I:)W li1:J1:)1 11i:J TNI:) 1NO:J 
071:177 1'l:)n 0'1:)71Yi1 'n 7N 

i1T i:J11 n1il:) n1i1 71P 1Y1 
. W1pi1 mi N'i1 

8 2H collated to A: ZE collated to C: 
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LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

i1:)17:J1 i11:)'7:J L ... R. 11:)W] 

add 071:177 I. i:J11] i1:J11 F. 
N1il i1T1] N'i1 171 LSPI. N1i1] 
omMNQ. 

TNI:) 1NO:J 11:JJ] om 1'l:)n] om E. 1Y1 2°] om ZE. 

ll.1i':Jm] om H. 0'1:)71Yi1j 
add 1'l:)n 8 211. 

Noles on the text oj':,\' 10 

In the Saadyan Recension § 10, followed immediately by § 12, begins the fourth 
run through the sefirot and the twenty-two letters (= Saadya's ch. 4: I). In the other 
recensions it introduces a relatively stable section with regard at least to the order 
ofthe paragraphs (§§ 10-16). Mss 8 1 and G omit this paragraph entirely, most prob
ably because the scribe's eye slipped from the introductory phrase of § 3 to that of 
§ 11 in the case of BI and from 9 to 11 in the case or G. 

We could suggest four stages in the growth of this paragraph: 
(I) A simple statement identifying the first sefirah as the Spirit of the Living 

God, identified in turn with the Holy Spirit: O'i1'~ mi r1n~ i1~"::J mi~!)O iW:i/ 

W1'Pi1 mi ~'i1 'T o"n. This represents basically all the material which the recen
sions have in common. Gruenwald (1972: 497-98) makes a convincing case here 
that "paragraphs 10, 12, 13 and 14 did not originally contain anything but the 
names of the sefirot." He is rather too modest in stating that "there is no textual evi
dence for it", since it seems at least for § 10 that isolating what the recensions have 
in common produces precisely sLlch a relatively unadorned statement. Weinstock 
(1972:44, n.l) relegates the whole of §§ 10-16 to h is second and later layers of the 
SY tradition, because the identification of the sefirot in §§ 10-14 does not square 
with that offered in § 7. However, llsing internal self·consistency as a text-critical 
criterion in SY (or any other ancient Jewish text) has to be done with the greatest of 
caution. Our author was not necessarily a logical or consistent thinker! 

(2) The addition of the phrase i'::J~" mi' "p - not present in the Saadyan Re
cension. Weinstock (ibid. 45, n. 8) rightly calls this a "conspicuous enigmatic addi
tion." The purpose it serves is not clear. Gruenwald (ibid. 5(0) comments that "the 
three words may well point to possible Logos-speculations which lie at the bottom 
of this section of the book." mi in this phrase presumably represents what i~'~ 
does later in the book - just ordinary "air" over against the Spirit of God. The two 
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kinds of mi are distinguished in § 12 (in reality the next paragraph in the book). 
But making this addition at this point, and apparently identifying the two kinds of 
mi, only compounds the ambiguity rather than clarifying it. 

(3) The addition ofthe quotation from Ps 93:2 -- only in the Long Recension and 
then not in Ms H. Neither Ounash, Oonnolo, nor Judah ben Barzillai have it in their 
texts of this paragraph. It is clearly secondary; see Hayman 1984: 171. Gruenwald 
points out that with this addition there are ten words from 1':JJ to 1:17' which laid 
the text open to kabbalistie interpretation, identifying the names with the sefirot. 
Weinstock too sees this as one of the motives for the growth of th is paragraph 
(1972: 45, n.3). 

(4) An addition in all recensions of the liturgical expression 1/:)'iV 1i1:J~' l'i:J, 
which is completed in different ways in the recensions, while Ms H (supported by 
Ounash) omits 1i':J~l Note the other signs of the growth of this addition in Ms 1 
in the Short and 8 2H in the Long Recension. Oonnolo does not have this partiCLl
lar addition at all, though he does substitute O'~l;':I7:-t 'nl;'iV for tJ"n earlier in the 
paragraph. This leads Weinstock to relegate tJ"n to the status of a gloss. Donnolo 
on his own is insufftcient evidence to support such a conclusion but his quotation 
does illustrate the fluid nature of this paragraph. 

Overall, the additions to § 10 with their references to the Bible, to rabbinic ti
tles for God and familiar liturgical expressions have the effect of toning down the 
strangeness ofSY and making it look more at home in the rabbinic tradition ofluda
ism; see Hayman 1987: 83. We will see far more of this type of secondary material 
as we progress through the work. Finally, I am not persuaded by Shlomo Pines' 
argument (1989: 88) that the Saadyan version of §§ 10 and 12 shows signs of an ear
lier stage of the SY tradition which only referred to six, not ten sefirot. The parallels 
between SY and the Clementine Homilies are indeed f~lscinating, as was noted long 
ago by Gratz (1846: \02-132), but although influences similar to those which were 
at work in these Jewish-Christian texts may ultimately be behind the origin of SY, 
the text as we have it in all the Mss clearly has ten selirot and only ten. 

Sefer Ye~'ira s\' II 

A 

Y::lil'\ n1il~ 0'1) iV17iV iV"P;'1 mil) mi o'niV o"n 0';'17l'\ mi nnl'\ ;'11)'7::l mi'DO iiVY 
O1i" PD::i' ::liym niTm nnm 0'i1 0'1)1) iVl'\ 

The ten setirot arc the basis: one - the Spirit of' the Living God; two- air from the Holy 
Spirit; three - water from air; four - fire from water; and above and below, east and west, 
north and south. 

[Vf32GH collated to A: 

iV'1P;'1J om G. 

83 

Notes 011 the text ol§ 11 

This paragraph is missing in all the Short Recension Mss, in the Saadyan Recen
sion, and in Ms D in the Long Recension. It recurs in all witnesses at § 16 which 
seems a far more logical place for such a summary rather than wedged between 
paragraphs specifying the first and second se/irot. 

K 

::l::im ppn mil) mi o'niV 
m'ml'\ o'niV' O'iiVY 'il::l 

Y::liV1 nml'\ iV7iV "0' 
;'1iiVY 0'niV1 ,m7'D:J 

1;'11) nnl'\ mi' .mmiVD 

Two - air from Spirit: he 
carved and hewed in it the 
twenty-two basic letters -
three primary letters, and 
seven doubles, and twelve 
simple (letters). And the 
Spirit is one of them. 

, S* omits from ;'1::l to ::l::im 
in § 13 by homoio. It is partly 
restored in the margin. 

LMN(S)FPIQR collated to K: 

"O'j om LP. nnl'\J ,nl'\ 7:J7 
L, ,nl'\ FP, nnl'\ 7)7 R, 7:J::l 
nnl'\ Smg. 

Notes to the text ol§ 12 

Seier Ye . .I'ira fy' 12 

A 

::l::im ppn mil) mi o'niV 
O'l)iVil mmi Y::lil'\ ;'1::l 

O1i'1 l'D::i ::liym mm 
.1;'11) nnl'\ 7:J::l nm 

Two - air from Spirit: he 
earved and hewed in it the 
four winds of heaven east 
and west, north and south. 
And the air is in each one 
of them. 

8 18 2GOH collated to A: 

mil)] add iV'Pil H. il::l] 
om 82 . 7:J::l] 7:J OY 8 18 2H. 

c 
::l::im ppn mil) mi o'niV 

mm O'l)iV;'1 mmi Y::lil'\ ;'1::l 

7:J::l nm 0"" l'D::i ::liym 
lill) nnl'\ 

[= ch. 4:2] 
::l::im lPpn mil) mi o'niV 

.'O'l)iV;'1 mmi Y::lil'\ O::l 

Two air from Spirit: he 
carved and hewed in it the 
four winds of heaven - east 
and west, north and south. 
And the air is in each one of 
them. l= ch. 4:2J 
1\vo - air from Spirit: he 
carved them and hewed 
in them the four winds of 
heaven. 
I O'l)iV;'1 ... 2°0'niV is placed 
after § 20 and before § 13 in 
CEo It is absent in Z. 

ZE collated to C (ch. 4:2): 

lPpn] ppn E. O::l] ;'1::l E. 

The Long and the Short Recensions go their separate ways in this paragraph 
while Mss C and E have two different versions of it. Their first version appears 
as Saadya's chapter 4:2 between §§ \0 and 17. But they then have a second version 
placed between §§20 and 13, i.e. between Saadya's chapter 4:4 and 4:5. In this lat
ter position the paragraph is in its logical place, as reflected in the Long and Short 
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Reeensions before §§ 13-16. These two Mss seem, therefore, to have preserved an 
earlier stage in the formation of the Saadyan Reeension before § 12 was wrenched 
out of its original context and placed before § l7 - for reasons which, as we will see, 
probably generated the Short Recension version. The version which Saadyan had 
before him had simply eliminated what would now have appeared as an unneces
sary doublet. Ms B2 also has two versions of § 12 but placed side by side; first comes 
the Long Recension form (collated above), and then part of the Short Recension 
1'orm.42 Besides preserving signs of the original location of § 12 Mss C and E have 
probably also preserved the earliest recoverable fC)I']TI of the paragraph, providing 
more textual evidence for Gruenwald's view ofthe original text of §§ 10-14.43 It is 
interesting to observe that in his translation of this paragraph (more a paraphrase 
actually), and in his comment on it, Saadya appears to be addressing himself to this 
shorter CE form rather than the one cited in the lemma in Ms Z. H is translation 
goes: "for in the second stage (we have) the visible air from which blow the four 
winds" (Kafach 1972: 110, Lambert 1891: 73). It is possible that the Hebrew text of 
SY cited in Ms Z has been updated in the two hundred and thirty years since the 
commentary left Saadya's pen. The Ms E text with the singular forms ppn and il:J 
makes better sense than the plurals of C and agrees with all the other witnesses and 
is, therefore, the nearest we can get to the original form of § 12. 

The next stage in the evolution of § 12 is refleeted in the Long Recension which 
was also the basis for the fi rst citation of the paragraph in the Saadyan version. 
This spells out the four winds of heaven, emphasizing that the air or the Spirit - the 
ambiguity is irresolvable, is present throughout them. But note the uncertainty of 
the scribes about the meaning ofthe last four words jil(j rm~ '~:J m11, both in the 
Long and the Short Recensions. Another variant occurs at this point in Dunash's 
commentary: Cil~J~:J nn~ m11 (Vajda 1954: 41, Vajda-Fenton 2002: 224).44 

The Short Recension represents a complete rewrite of the paragraph. It looks as 
though the Long Recension form of § 9 has been grafted onto the original version 
of § 12 replacing the phrase C~(j\Ziil n1m1 1':J1~. This reflects the same editorial 
urge which we can see in the creation of § 2, the position of § 9 in the Long Recen
sions, and the masterplan for the structure of the Saadyan Recension, namely, to 
integrate together the two separate parts of SY - §§ 1-16 dealing with the sefirot, 
and §§ 17-61 (63) dealing with the twenty-two letters.45 The artificial nature of the 

I' r1n~ 7):J mi1 rm.?W)!l iliiVl' 0'l'1iV1 m71!l) l':JiV1 m~'~ iV7iV '10' m'm~ 0'l'1iV1 O'iiVl' 
lil~. 

43 See also Weinstock's note to this paragraph in Allony 1981a: 23, I. 118. 
,14 However, Oxford 2250 has the Short Recension reading Oil~ l'1n~ mi1 (Grossberg 1902: 

40). See Liebes 2000: 280 for an attempt to make sense of the variant readings at this point. How
ever his attempt on p. 168 to use the Short Recension version of § 12 to throw light on §20 does 
not take into account the versions of § 12 fOllnd in the other recensions. 

4' cr. (Jruenwald 1973: 498. 

Sefi!!' Yc.yim § 13 85 

Short Recension version of § 12 is clear from the last three words jil(j nn~ m1l 
and the Spirit is one of them. One of what? the twenty-two letters! The variant 
readings reflect the puzzlement we share with the scribes. The phrase makes sense 
in the context of the Long Recension - the air, created from the Spirit is in all the 
four winds of heaven; it does not make sense here in this reshaped version of the 
Short Recension. It was probably the phrase m1:J n1:J1:m (hewn out in the air) 
from § 17 - referring there to the twenty-two letters, which gave rise to this Short 
Recension version of § 12. Saadya in his commentary on the passage connects it 
up with § 17 and, as we have seen, in his version and the first version in Mss CE, 
§ 12 is immediately followed by § 17. Probably, we can see here at work one of the 
principles which helped to reshape the Long into the Saadyan Recension. 

K 

:J;$n1 ppn mi~ 0'1.:) iV7iV 
.l.?'l.?1 1V!li 1m:J1 1ml'1 Oil:J 

)'~) p';$il m1il' ),I.:):J lPpn 
. il:J'Tl'1.:) )'1.:)) P:J'o ill.:)1n 

Three - water from air: he 
carved and hcwed in it lohu 

and /Johu, mud and mire. 
He carved them I ike a sort 
of garden-bed. He erected 
them like a sort of wall, and 
he wove them like a sort of 
ceiling. 

Sefer Yq'ira § 13 

A 

:J;$n1 ppn mil.:) 0'1.:) iV17iV 

l.?'l.?1 iV!li 1il:J1 m1l'1 il:J 
p';$il m1il' )'1.:)) l~iVl' 
)'1.:)) P)'01 ill.:)1n )'1.:)) 

lil'7l' "7iV p;$'1 il:J'Tl'1.:) 
"7iV7 ') il.:)~JiV i!ll' iliVl'J1 

1p i1T 1illn fi~ '1il il.:)~' 

07Wil M ~'Pl.:)iV p'" 
l'111.:l71!l1.:) O'J:J~ 17'~ 1il1:J 

lil'J':J1.:)1 O1ill'1:J l'1WP1iVl.:)il 
.)'~;$1' O'l.:)il 

Three - water from air: he 
carved and hewed in itlohu 
and bohu, mud and mire. 
He made them like a sort 
of garden-bed. He erected 
them like a sort of wall, and 
he wove them like a sort 
of ceiling. And he poured 
out snow over them and it 
became dust, for it is said: 
For to thc snow he says, 
"Become earth" (Job 37:6). 
Tohu is a green line which 
surrounds the world. Bolnl 
is the slimy stones sunk in 
the abyss between which 
the water comes out (b. 
!jag. 12a,y. Uag77c). 

c 
:J;$m lPpn mil.:) 0'1.:) iV'71V 

l.?'l.?1 1V!li 1il1:J1 1illn il:J 

)'1.:)) P)O m1il' 11.:):J l~iVl' 
ill.:l1n 11.:)) p;$n il:J'Tl'1.:) 

i!ll' iliVl'J1 lil'7l' 0'1.:) p;$'1 

P'i' 11p i1T il.:)~' "7iV7 ':J 
17D 071l'il 7) l'1~ ~'Pl.:)iV 
l'111.:l71!l1.:) O'J:J~ 17~ 1il1:J 

tl'J:J~1 tl1ill'1:J ml'p1iVl.:)il 
tl'l.:) 1~;$' 

Three - water from air: he 
carved and hewed in it loIn! 

and bohu, mud and mire. 
He made them like a sort of 
garden-bed. He wove them 
like a sort of ceiling. He 
hewed them like a sort of 
wall, and he poured out wa
ter over them and it became 
dust, For 10 Ihe snow he says. 
["Become earth" (Job 37:6). 
Tolnll is a green line whieh 
surrounds the world. Bohu is 
the slimy stones SLInk in the 
abyss between which the wa
ter comes out (b. !jag. 12a, y. 
!jag 77c). 
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s 
:J;;m ppn n11l.) 0'1.) W'W 
tJ'tJ, W~1 ,;',:J, ';'11n O;':J 

1'1.):l p';;;, ;,m~ 1'1.):l lPpn 
p;;' ;':J'i~1.) 1'1.):l P:lO, ;'1.)1n 
:J'n:J11~~ ;'W~l' 1;"'~ 0'1.) 
mn fiN Nm 1I.)N' ,,'W, ':l 
O,'~;, rlN ~'PI.)W p11' 'p m 
ml.)"~1.) O'l:JN "'N ,;':J ":l 

O;"l:JI.)' o,;,n:J m~p'wl.);' 
.O'N;;" 0'1.);' 

LMNFPIQR collated to K: 

1Ppn] 1NW~ loP. P';;;'] 
p;;n I, 

Notes 011 the text ol§ 13 

Edition and COlllmentary 

D 

:J;;m ppn mil.) 0'1.) W'W 
1NW~ tJ,tJ1 W~1' ,;':J, 1;':J 

),I.):l p';;;, ,;''''1~ ),I.):l 
;':J'i~1.) ),I.):l P:lO ,;,mn 

1~~ ;'W~l' 1;"'~ 0'1.) p;;" 
;'11;' 1I.)N' ,,'W, ':l :J'n:J1 
,;':J p11' 'p m ,;,n ,fiN 

ml.)"~1.) O'l:JN "N 

o,;,n:J m~p'wl.);' 
. ),N;;" 0;' 0'1.);' O;"l':Jm 

J31 8 2G I-I collated to A: 

;':J] om 8 I 1NW~1 pr lPpn 
B2, P:l'O,] P:J'O, R18 21-I. 
,,'W] 0'1.) B2, 1I.)NlW] om 
BIH, 

O,'~;, nN] "1;:) O,'~;, ':l 
8 1B2 

z 
:J;;m ppn mil.) O:~ w'w 

1NW~ tJ,tJ1 W~1 ,;':J, ,;,n ;':J 
;'1.)1n 1'1.):l p;;n ;'1),'1~ ),I.):l 
0'1.) p;;" ;':J'i~1.) 1'1.):l 1~~'Q 
':l1I.)NlW 1~~ ;'W~l' 1;"'~ 
m ,;,n fiN N';' 1I.)N' ,,'W, 

O'W;' ':l nN ~'PI.)W pi1' 'p 
O'l:JN "N ,;":J '~':l 

m;,n:J m~~'w7?ij nil.)?'~7?ij 
)'~¥i' O;"l':JI.)W 

'p ;"'~ ;,tJl' 1l.)NlW O'b 
.1;":J 'l:JN' ,;,n 

E collated to C: 

W"WI W'W E, 1Ppn] ppn 
E, p:lO] 1110 E, ':l1 pr ;'b:l 
1bNlW E, 

§ 13 illustrates clearly the tendency of SY to grow by the accumulation of biblical 
and rabbinic material. 46 The quotations from Job 37:6 and from b, /:fag 12a, y. /:fag 

77c are attested only in the Long and Saadyan Recensions and Ms S in the Short 
Recension, while Saadya adds a quotation from Isa 34: 11 which is the source of 
the baraita in the two Tal muds. The implication of Gruenwald's argument (1973: 
498) is that everything after mi~ Cl'~ 1V'1V is an addition to the original text of 
thc paragraph. He may well be right but we have no supporting textual evidence 
for such a short text. Dunash and Judah ben Barzillai reflect the Short Recension 
form of this paragraph while Donnolo's paraphrase seems to be based on a text 
close to that of Saadya. I n the Short Recension form of the paragraph the biblical 
allusions lie scarcely detectable in the background: ,i11:J, 1ilm (Gen 1 :2), tJ'tJ, 1Vni 
(Isa 57:20), j1:\'i~ (S of S 6:2), Gruenwald (1973: 505) suggests that the motivation 
for the expansion of this paragraph was probably "editorial harmonization of the 
three-element theory ofSY with the common four-element theory" and "this edito
rial harmonization was introduced at this stage just because water and earth are the 

"6 See Hayman 19R4: 183 and 19R7: 83, and for more detailed treatment of § 13 1984: 172·-74, 

1987: 76-78, 

Seier Yeyil'O § 14 87 

two components of clay which is mentioned at the beginning of our paragraph," In 
addition, as I have argued (1984: 172-184), it looks as though the scribes mistook 
this paragraph as referring to the creation of the earth 47 whereas, in fact, it deals 
only with the creation ofthe boundaries of space and the heavens - on the analogy 
the author is working with, the walls and the ceiling, but not the 110Of, 

Cli1:J/i1:J, It looks as though the Short Recension understanding is that tolllt and 
holm were carved and hcwn out of the waters, while the Long and Saadyan Recen
sions (less Ms D) have them creatcd out of the air. See the same variant between 
Mss C and E in § 12. Possibly the reading i1:J is the result of contamination from 
§§ 12 and 14 . 

1~1V~ (Long and Saadyan Recensions) versus lPpn (Short Rccension except i(.lr 
Mss LP). Weinstock (1972: 49, n.6) argues for the priority of1~1V~, but I am unable 
to see any secure criterion f()r deciding between these two variants. It is the same 
with the variants P';;i1 versus p;;n, 

t:l'~/:\'1V P;;'l t:l,~ is an adaptation to the theme of § 13 (so Gruenwald 1973: 
507) but may also be an accommodation to § 28, ~'1V fits the biblical text better. See 
Gruenwald (ihid) for rabbinic material making similar use of Job 37:6, 

K 

:J;;m 1Ppn O'bb WN ~:J1N 
O'l~'N' 1':J:l;' NO:l ;':J 

':IN'b' W1'P;' n"m O'~1W' 
m~b 10" 1nw,wm niW;' 
mn11 '':IN'b ;,W'~ 1l.)NlW 

,tJ;", WN "niWb 

Four fire from water: he 
carved them and hewed in it 
the throne of' glory, and the 
OfClI1il71 and the Sel'Cljim, and 
the holy living creatures, 
and the ministering angels, 
And f'rom the three of' them 
he founded his abode, as it 
is said: he makes his angels 
winds, his servants a(!aming 
fire (Ps, 104:4), 

Seier Ye,yira § 14 

A 

:J;;m 1Ppn O'bl.) WN ~:J1N 
O'l~'N' 1':J:l;' NO:l ;':J 

W11P;' m'm O'~1W' 
1nw,wm niW;' ':IN,m 
;,W'~ 1bNlW 'l'~1.) 10" 

WN "niWb mm1 '':IN'b 
,tJ;'11' 

Four --- fire from water: he 

carved them and hewed in it 
the throne of glory, and the 
O(clI1im and the Sera(im, and 
the holy living creatures, 
and the ministering angels, 
And from the three of them 
he founded his abode, as it 
is said: he 1l1akes his angels 
winds, his servants C/ ,flam
ing/ire (Ps,I04:4), 

c 
:J;;m ppn mil.) WN ~:J1N 

m1b N:J;; ,:l, 1':J:l NO:l ;':J 
'':IN'b ;,W'~ :J1n:l pw 

.'",mm1 

Four - fire from air [rd, wa
ter]: he carved and hewed in 
it the throne of glory, and all 
the heaven ly host, f'or thus it 
is written: he makes his an
gels win cis, ele. (Ps, 104:4), 

,\7 And thus conforming to the Hillclitc view that earth was created flrst whereas §2S explicitly 
reflects the Shammaite position; sec the famous debate inyJ!ag. 77c-d. hJlag. 12a, Bel', R, 1:15, 
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LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

O'~~] m'~ F. jppn] ppn 
L.R. 
il::l] jil::l MQ. O'D'1L'i] om 1. 
'~NJ1L'l om F, 'm, S. 

Notes on the text ol§ 14 

Edition and COll1mentary 

8'82GH collated to A: 

::l~ml om 8 2 . '~NJ1L'] 'lI:J1 
D. 

Z 

::l~m ppn O'~~ 1L'N l'::l'N 
O1'~ N::l~ 7:Ji 'i::l:J NO:J il::l 

i':JN7~ il1[,i:17 ::lili:J l:J1L' 
t?i1i7 1L'N i'm1L'~ mm, 

E collated to Z: 

O'~~] om E. N::l~] 'N::l~ E. 
t?ili7 1L'N i'm1L'~] om E. 

The textual situation here is similar to that in §§ 12 and 13: one recension has a 
short form of the paragraph which is considerably expanded in the other recen
sions. As with § 12, and in contrast to § 13, it is the Saadyan Recension (and specifi
cally Mss CE) which offers the shortest text. mil.) in C is clearly an error; see the 
same error in Ms F.4R The ditlerence between CE and Z on the length of the biblical 
quotation is only apparent; as with so many biblical quotations in rabbinic texts the 
partial citation was meant to call up the whole of the text in the mind of the reader 
- hence the ':I, in C. 

In the Short and Long Recensions O'il.) ~::l:l 7:1' is replaced by a fuller descrip
tion of what this term refers to. This specification of the four classes of angels is 
taken from b. Hag. 12b; see Hayman 1987:74-75. It is of a piece with the baraita 
from the same source by wbich § 13 was expanded in the Long and Saadyan Recen

sions. 
iPpn] ppn L.R. Clearly tbe Short Recension reading is ppn in line with the 

Saadyan Recension. Cf the apparatus to the Saadyan Recension in §§ 12 and 13 
and the note on Oi1::l/i1::l in § 13. 

m;JI.) 10" iI"lW7Wl.)l From the three of what? - presumably the air, water, and 
fire of §§ 12-14.49 As Gruenwald 1973: 499 points out, the phrase recurs in §57 
(which is not attested in the Short Recension) but there it refers to the three groups 
of the letters of the alphabet. Gruenwald sees here yet another sign of the "textual 
incongruity between the two parts of the book," reflecting his view that ultimately 
they go back to different authors. However, if neither the Short and Long Recension 

48 See the noles on Ms F in the Introduction § 8.3. Liebes (2000: 26, n.17) is inclined to see 
lhis as a deliberate attempt to harmonize with the Aristotelian ordering of the elements. But that 
scheme would really require a reading 1L'N~ mi. It is simpler to see the reading m'~ 1L'N as pro
duced by erroneous comparison with the beginning of the two previous paragraphs -- mi~ mi 
and mil) O'~. 

49 Oonnolo (Castelli 40) adds 1L'l'im tl'~~' m'~ after iJi:m. 

Sclc,. Ye.yira § 15 89 

texts of § 14 nor the whole text of § 57 belong to the earliest layer of material in the 
book, then the incongruity was created at one of the later editorial stages, possibly 
by different editors. It probably did not exist in the earlier form ofthe text. 

It is possible to speculate that even the Saadyan form ofthe text of § 14 represents 
an expansion of the original. We have seen that Gruenwald thinks that only the 
names of the sejiro/ were in tbe original text. I have previously drawn attention to 
the fact that hardly any of the biblical citations now found in the various texts of 
SY are attested in all the witnesses (Hayman 1984). In fact, only Ezek 1:14 and Ps 
104:4 appear in all our Mss. This might predispose us to think that even these two 
quotations should be regarded as secondary. However, in the light of the absence of 
textual support for this I am reluctant to leap to such a conclusion, especially since 
the quotation from Ps 104 is particularly apposite (0 the point being made in § 14. 

K 

1L'71L' ,,::l 01' olin 1L'~n 
7i'~il i~1L'::l j:l7::lpi mt?i1L'D 
ilJDi l'1ii~p 1L'1L' Oil::l Ollni 

olin 1L'1L' i~lIm il71'~7 
mllm ilt?~7 mDi lInll 

i1tJb7 mDi mm olin :I7::l1L' 

::l':I7~ olin ilm1L' mllm 
l'1L'lI mllm i',nN7 ilJDi 

mllm iJ'~'7 mDi Oi" olin 
i7N~1L'7 mDi liD~ Olin '1L':17 

mllm 

Five he sealed above. He 
chose three simple letters and 
fixed them in his great name. 
And he sealed with them the 
six edges (of the universe), 
and he turned upwards and 
sealed it. Six - he sealed be
low, and he turned downwards 
and scaled it. Seven - he 
sea led the east, and he turned 
downwards [rd. in front] and 
scaled it. Eight -- he sealed the 
west, and he turned behind 
and sealed it. Nine - he sealed 
the south, and he turned to 

Seier Ye,~ira § /5 

A 

1L'i71L' "'::l Oii olin 1L'~n 
7mil i~1L'::l j:l7::lpi mt?i1L'D 

1L'1L' jil::l ollm i'i 'il ii' 
mll'ni il71'~7 mDi mwp 

ilJD'J lInll olin 1L'1L'.1i1'::l 
:I7::l1L' .ili'::l mll'm ilt?~7 

i'JD7 mD'J mm olin 
lI'J'~1L' .i'il::l mll'm 

i',nN7 mD'J ::l':I7~ olin 
olin lI':I7'1L'lI 'iil::l mll'm 
i~lI'm iJ'~'7 mD'J 01" 
mDJ jiD~ olin '1L':17 .il'i::l 

,'ili::l mll'ni i7N~1L'7 

Five - he scaled above. He 
chose three simple letters 
and fixed them in his great 
name - Y H W. And he scaled 
with them the six edges (of 
the universe), and turned 
upwards and sealed it with 
YHW. Six - he scaled be
low. He turned downwards 
and sealed it with YWH. 
Seven - he scaled the cast. 
He turned in front and sealed 
it with HYW. Eight - he 
sealed the west. He turned
behind and sealed it with 

C 

l'1it?i1L'D 1L'71L' ,,::l [1L']~n 
'iil 7"~il m1L'::l j:l7[::l] pi 

Olin mi~p 1L'1L' jil::l Ollni 
. iil'::l i~lIm il71'~7 mD 01' 

i'J!)7 mD mm olin :I7::l1L' 
olin m~1L' .'iil::l mllm 
i~lIm i',nN7 ilJD ::lil'~ 

mD 01" olin l'1L'lI .i'il::l 
olin '1L':17 .'iil::l mllm iJ'~'7 

i~lIni i7N~1L'7 ilJ!) miD~ 
.i1i'::l 

Five He chose three simple 
letters and fixed them in his 
great name - HWY. And he 
scaled with them the six edg
es (ofthe universe). He sealed 
above. He turned upwards 
and sealed it with YHW. [Six 

he sealed below. He turned 
downwards and sealed it with 
YWH]. Seven - he sealed the 
east. He turned in front and 
sealed it with HWY. Eight -
he sealed the west. I-Ie turned 
behind and sealed it with 
HYW. Nine - be sealed the 
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his right and sealed it. Ten -
he sealed the north, and he 
turned to his left and sealed 
it. 

P 

1Zl71Zl ii'::J O1i onn lZl~n 
1l'::JP' mtJ'lZlDill~ m'm~ 
lil::J onm 'il' 7")il mlZl::J 

il7l'~7 mD' nm:p 1Zl1Zl 
nnn onn 1Zl1Zl .'il'::J mnm 

l'::J1Zl . il"::J '~nm iltJ~7 ilJD' 
'~nm "JD7 ilJD' mm onn 

D' :mm onn m~lZl ."il::J 
l'lZln .,'i1::J mnm "in~7 m 
'~nm 'J'~'7 mD' O'i' onn 

ilJD' l'D~ onn ilZll' .il"::J 
.'01::J '~nm '7~~\/)7 

LMNSFIQR collated to P: 
nm'lZlD ... \/)~n] lZl~n 
mtJ1lZlDill~ m'm~ 1Zl71Zl 
1Zl71Zl 'l'::J O1i::J onn MN. 
ii::J] '1'::J SIQ. m'm~ 
nm11ZlDi11~] nm~ SQ. 
mtJ1lZlDil] nm11ZlD ::J" Fl. 

Notes on the text of} J5 

Edition und COll1mentary 

HWY. Nine - he scaled the 
south. He turned to his right 
and sealed it with WYH. 
Ten he sealed the north. 
He turned to his left and 
sealed it with WHY. 

D 

\/)71Zl ,,'::J O'i onn \/)~n 
711)il1~1Zl::J 1l'::Jp1 nm~ 
.m1~p 1Zl1Zl Oil::J Onn11il' 

. ,i1'::J onm il7l'~7 ilJD 
iltJ~7 ilJD1 nnn onn 1Zl1Zl 

l'::J1Zl il"::J ~711il'::J mnm 
1'JD7 ilJD' mm onn 

onn m~lZl ."il::J '~nm 
'~nm 1'in~7 )'JD1 ::Jil'~ 
ilJD' O1i' onn l'lZln .1'il::J 

ilZll' . il"::J 1~nm 'J'~'7 
mD1 [foI.227h] l'D~ onn 

. il'1::J mnm 17~~1Zl7 

8 18 2GH collated to A: 

O'i] om 8 2 ii'::Jj '1'::J 
8 18 2

, 11'::J H. mlZl::J ll'::JP' 
71')il] mlZl::J 1l'::JP' 8 1• 

south. He turned to his right 
and sealed it with H WY. Ten 
- he scaled the north. He 
turned to his left and sealed it 
with YWH. 

Z 

ll'::JP' mtJ11ZlD 1Zl71Zl ii::J 
1Zl1Zl lil::J onm 7")il1~1Zl::J 
il7l'~7 ilm O1i onn nmp 
nnn onn 1Zl1Zl 1il'::J 1~nm 

l'::J\/) .01'::J mnn1 iltJ~7 ilm 
'~nm "JD7 mD nim onn 
ilm ::Jil'~ onn ilmlZl ."il::J 
onn l'lZln "il::J '~nn1 "JD7 

.il'1::J mnn1 'J'~'7 mD 011' 
'7~~1Zl7 ilJD ]1D~ onn i\/)l' 

.'il'::J mnm 

E collated to Z: 

7")i1] add '1il E. 1'JD7] 
"in~7 E. 

Although the three recensions witness to approximately the same text of this para
graph there is some disturbance at the beginning which suggests that an earlier 
form has undergone expansion. I suspect that the earlier form of the text had w~n 
... il7:i7~7 ilJ~ 01.., tmn on the pattern of the rest of the paragraph and that "'''''::l 
mwp ww lil::l tlIin1 ", 'il ", 7""il mW::l l:i7::lP' mlj'W~ W'7W is a later inser
tion. In the Long and Short Recensions it has separated tl,.., tlIin from il7:i7~7 ilJ~. 
I n the Saadyan Recension it was inserted between w~n and tl,.., tlIin. The text of 
this insertion is not stable unlike the rest of the paragraph: all Short Recension Mss 
except K read like Ms P mlj'W~ill~ m'mN W7W instead of simply Iim'w~ W'7W, 
while Mss MN begin the paragraph: ,:i7::l tl,..,::l tlIin Iim'w~ill~ m'mN W7W w~n 
10' 7""i1 mW::ll:i7::lp' W7W.50 The expansion builds in links to the second part of 

50 Donnolo (Castelli 42) begins the paragraph with an even longer insertion before resuming 
em onn. 
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the book - 1110re strongly in the form of the expansion in most Short Recension 
Mss; the variants m~N (SQ) and mlj'W~ ::l" take us further along this trajectory 
(cf. §§ 24, 45). Apart from this insertion in § 15 thcre is no securely attested refer
ence in the first part of the book (§§ 1--16) to the threefold division of the letters of 
the alphabet. mwp WW comes in from the textual tradition of § 38; in the first part 
of the book the dimensions of space arc denoted by the term pm:i7 (§ 7). Gruenwald 
similarly sees textual disturbance in the beginning of this paragraph but his res

toration simply rearranges the existing material: lil::l tlIin1 ... mlj'W~ W'7W "'''''::l 
i17:i7~7 i1J~' tl,.., tlIin -- .m'~p WW (1973: 510). 

Another variant of this insertion can be seen in Mss 8 18 2(H) in the Long Recen
sion and SIQ in the Short - ,,'::l instead of "'''''::l. This reading also occurs in Paris 
763 and Dunash according to Vajda-Fenton 2002: 80. 8 1's readings would result in 
the following translation: "Five he sealed above with Yod- three simple letters, 
and fixed it in his name YHW." 

There is an extensive omission by parablepsis in MS C (illj~7 ilJ~ IinIi tlIin WW 
i11'::l '~Iin1) while Z repeats "J~7; the correct reading ,'..,nN7 is in C and E. 

i1J~'J in Ms A. Most Long Recension manuscripts keep to i1J~ in line with the 
other recensions . 

,i1'::l etc. The order of the combinations of the letters ofthe divine name varies in 
the manuscripts and there are naturally errors and duplications which are not worth 
recording. Ms K alone takes out these permutations of the divine name which is 
why, on this occasion, it cannot serve as the base manuscript for the Short Recen
sion. Presumably its scribe felt that this was esoteric material best concealed from 
the masses. On the other hand, is it conceivable that they were added in an ancestor 
of all the other Mss at the same time as the long insertion before or after m.., tlIin? 

K 

il~'7::J n1i'DO ilZll' '7'~ 
O'~ mi' ,o"n 0'il7~ mi 

,::Jil'~ mm ,iltJ~ il7l'~ .1Zl~ 
.01i'1 ]1D~ 

These ten sefirol are the basis: 
the Spirit of the Living God; 
and air, water, fire; above, 
below, east, west, north and 
south. 

Seier Ye0ira § 16 
A 

:i1~'7::J n1i'DO ilZll' 17'~ 
.o"n 0'il7~ n1i nn~ 

O'~ \/)171Zl .m1~ mi o'n\/) 
O'i' O'~~ 1Zl~ l'::Ji~ . n1i~ 

::Jil'm mm nnm il7l'~ 
.n70n.01i'1 )1D~ 

These ten se/irot are the ba
sis: one - the Spirit of the 
Living God; two air from 
the Spirit; three - waler 
from air; f'our - fire fi'om 
water; and the height above 
and below, east and west, 
north and south. 

C 

nn~ il [~]'7::J n1i'DO ilZll' 
mi O'nlZl o"n O'il7~ mi 

l'::Ji~ mi~ O'~ 1Zl'7\/) n1i~ 
nnm O'~~ O'i O'~~ 1Zl~ 
O1i'111D~ ::Jil'~1 mm 

These ten Sefil'Ol are the basis: 
one - the Spirit of the Liv
ing God; two - air from the 
Spirit; three - water from air; 
four flre fr0111 water; above 
from water and below, east 
and west, north and south. 
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S 

i1~'7:J mi'DO iW:II 17'l-\ 
tJ'nw tJ"n tJ'i17l-\ mi nnl-\ 
mi~ tJ'~ W7W mi~ mi 

i17:11~ tJ'i' tJ'~~ Wl-\ :II:Jil-\ 
j1D~ :Ji:ll~ nim .i1~~' 

.01i' 

LMNFPIQR collated to K: 

mil om F. tJ"n] om LP. 
i17:11~] O1i LMNP, pr tJm 

O. i1~~] nnn LMNFPO· 

Notes on the text o!'§ J 6 

Edition and Commentary 

D 

.i1~ '7:J mi'DO iW:II 17l-\ 
.tJ"n tJ'i17l-\ n1i nnl-\ 

W'7W .mi7 mi~ tJ'nw 
tJ'~~ Wl-\ :II:Jil-\ .mi~ tJ'~ 

mm i1~~1 i17:11~ O1i1 

.tJ'i'1 11D~ :Ji:llm 

BIB2GH collated to A: 

iW:II] om BI. i17:11~] am G. 

z 
nnl-\ i1~'7:J mi'DO iW:II 17l-\ 

mi tJ'IlW tJ"n tJ'i17l-\ mi 
:II:Jil-\ mi~ Wl-\ W7W mi~ 
mm nnm O1i tJ'~~ Wl-\ 

.tJ'i'1 j1D~ :Ji:ll~' 

E collated to Z: 

Wl-\ IO] tJ'~ E. 

On the general position of this paragraph in the text of SY see the notes on § 11. 
Again it seems that a shorter text preserved in the Short Reeension (apart from 
Ms S) has been expanded in the other Reeensions. The expansions were simple 
- inserting the numerals and the phrases m'~ and O'~~ from §§ 12-14. i1':l7~ for m, in some Mss departs from the term hitherto Llsed for this sefirah in §§ 7 and 15. 
This produees the eomposite reading i1':l7~ m, in the Long Recension (apart from 
G - but note G's reading in § 7) and Mss SQ. m'~ Wl'\ in Ms Z certainly looks an 
error though it is what C (but not Z!) has in § 14. t:l,~~ 2° in C is clearly a duplica
tion from the previoLls phrase O'~~ Wl'\. 

K 

m'ml-\ tJ'nW1 tJ'iW:II (l7a) 
,mi:J m:J'~n ,,1P:J mp,pn 
.mmp~ w~n:J i1D:J nW1:Jp 
m7 ~, p::l n ~b ,:J :IIi1 nl-\ 

yiW 07 

Seier Ye,'jira § 17 

A 

m'ml-\ tJ'nW1 tJ'iW:II (17a) 
:II:JW, nm'l-\ W17W "0' 

i1iW:II tJ'nW1 m71D::l 
71p:J mp,pn nm1WD 

i1D:J m:ll':Jp mi:J m:J'~n 
(I 7b ).mmpb i1Wbn:J 

m7~' P::l')' ~m:J :IIi1 nl-\ 
Wl-\i:J nmwp Wi~07 

n7m:J n:Ji17W::l 1'W7i1 
~10:J mWbnWb :lin i1l-\ 

~m:J i1:11'7:Ji1 n':J:J' 11W7i1 
1':J mWbnw~ [fa I. 67a] 

P::l')' .1'W7i1 Wl-\i:J' tJ'nDW 
.mm::lJ j1W7i1 W'7W 7:11 

11W7i1 Wl-\i:J nJ7~' 
Wi~07 .7'Pi1 tJ:II mw~nWb 

.1W' j1W7:J1 tJ"J'W 1':J 

c 
m'ml-\ tJ'nw, tJ'iW:II (l7a) 

:II:JW mb,l-\ W'7W "0' 
i1iW:II tJ'nw, m7'D::l 

m:J'~n m'ml-\ m~'WD 
m:ll1:Jp 7'P:J mp1pn mi[:J] 

i1l-\ mb1p~ i1Wbn:J i1D:J 
nJ7 ~, ~::l'), ~b 1:J :IIi1 

n:Ji17W::l 1'W7i1 Wl-\i:J m7 
:IIi1 i1l-\ (17b) n7m:J 

n':J' 11W7i1 ~'O:J mWbnw~ 
mWbllWb ~~ 1:J i1:11'7:Ji1 

,), 11W7i1 Wl-\i:J1 tJ'nDW P 
nm::lJ 11W7i1 W'7W 7:11 ~::l 

Tn:J1 j1W7i1 Wl-\i:J m7 ~, 
Win 07 71Pi1 tJ:II mw~nwm 

.1W' j1W7:J1 tJ'JW P 

(l7a) The twenty-two letters: 
they are hewn out in the air, 
carved out by the voice, fixed 
in the mouth in five posi
tions: Aleph, l~et; He, Ayin; 
Bet, Waw; Mem, Pe; Gimel, 
Zayin; Kaph, Oaf; Dalel, Tet; 
Lamed, Nun, Taw; Zayin, 
Samek; Shin, Resh, Sade. 

s 
m'ml-\ tJ'nW1 tJ'iW:II 

m:J'~n 71p:J mp1pn '10' 
i1w~n:J i1D:J m:ll':Jp mi:J 

p::l n ~b 1:J :IIi1 nl-\ nm'p~ 
nmwp . yiW 07 m7 ~, 
.n7m:J n:Ji17W::l j1W7:J 
~10:J mWbnWb :IIi1nl-\ 

~b':J . i1:11'7:Ji1 n':J:J' j1W7i1 
tJ'nDWi1 1':J mWbnWb 

P::l')' . j1W7i1 Wl-\i:J' 
·11W7i1 W'7W:J mWbnWb 

Wl-\i:J mw~nw~ m7~' 
1':J mWbnWb YiW07 .11W7i1 

.1W' 1'W7:J1 tJ'nDWi1 

Seier Ye.,I·ira § 17 

(17a) The twenty-two letters 
are the fllllndalion: three 
primary letters, seven dou
ble (letters), and twelve sim
ple (letters). They are carved 
out by the voice, hewn out in 
the air, fixed in the mouth in 
five posilions: Aleph, Uet; 
I-Ie, Ayin; Bet, Waw, Mem, 
Pe; Gimcl, Yod, Kaph, 001'; 
Dalel, Tel, Lamed, NUll, 
Taw; Zayin, Samek, Sade, 
Resh, Shin. (17b) They are 
bound to the lip ofthe tongue 
as the flame to the burni ng 
coal. Aleph, He, Het, Ayin 
arc pronounced at the back 
of the tongue and in the 
throat. Bel, Waw, Mem, Pe 
are pronounced between tbe 
teeth and by the tip of the 
tongue. Gimel, Yod, Kaph, 
Oofare cut olTa third of the 
way up the tongue. Dalet, 
Tet, Lamed, Nun, Taw are 
pronounced by the tip of the 
tongue with the voice. Zay
in, Samech, Sade, Resh, 
Shin (are pronounced) be
tween the teeth with the 
tongue relaxed. 

D 

'10' m'n1l-\ tJ'nw, tJ'iW:II 
m71D::l :II:JW1 mbl-\ W17W 

.m~1WD i1iW:II tJ'nW1 

n1:J'~n 7'P:J mp,pn 
i1W~n:J i1D:J nW':Jp mi:J 
P::l')' Db 1:J :IIi1 nl-\ m~1Pb 

nmwp yiW 07 m7 ~, 
.n7m:J n:Ji17W::l PW7:J 
~10:J mWbnw~ :lin i1l-\ 

1:J .i1:11'7:Ji1 n':J:J1 PW7i1 
tJ'IlDWi1 1':J mWbnWb ~b 

P::l')' . PW7i1 Wl-\i:J1 
. pW7i1 W'7W:J n1W~nWb 
Wl-\i:J mWbnw~ m7~' 

mWbnWb Wi~ 07 .pW7i1 

.1W' PW7:J1 tJ'JWi11':J 
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(17a) The twenty-two letters 
are the foundation: three pri
mary letters, seven double 
(letters), and twelve simple 
(letters). They are hewn out 
in the air, carved out by the 
voice, fixed in the mouth in 
five positions: Aleph, Hc; He, 
Ayin; Bet, Waw; Mem, Pe; 
Gimel, Yod, Kaph, Tet; Dalet, 
Tet; Lamed, Nun, Taw; 
Lamed, NUll, Taw ... (l7b) to 
the tip of the tongue as the 
flame to the burning coal. 
A Jeph, He, He, Ayin arc pro
nounced at the back of the 
tongue and in the throat. Bet, 
Waw, Mem, Pe are pro
nounced betwcen the teeth 
and by the tip of the tongue. 
Gimel, Yod, Kaph, Tet arc 
cut off a third of the way up 
the tongue. Dalet, Samek, 
Lamed, Nun, Taw by the tip 
of the tongue and with the 
palate, and they are pro
nounced with the voice. Zayin, 
Samech, Taw, Resh, Shin (are 
pronounced) between the 
teeth with the tongue re
laxed. 

z 
'10' m'ml-\ tJ'nW1 tJ'iW:II 

n1S'D::l :II:JW n1bil-\ W7W 
m'ml-\ n1~1WD i11W:II tJ'nw, 

71p:J mp1pn mi:J m:J1~n 
mb'pb i1Wbn:J i1D:J m:ll1:Jp 

m7~' P::l')' ~b':J :IIni1l-\ 
mw~nw~ :IIni1l-\ .Wi~07 

.i1:11'7:li1 n':J1 11W7i1 ~10:J 
Wl-\1:J' tJ'nDW 1':J ~b1:J 

1iW?iJ W?W 7:11 P::l')' . PW7i1 
11W7i1 '~n 7:11 llJ'7~' 111n~:;J~ 
Wi~07 .71Pi1 tJ:II mw~nw'~ 

·1W~ 1'W7:J1 tJ'JW 1':J 
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RI 

nn::lli1:mm ?1p:J li1p1pn 
li1~1P~ tlmn:J n!l:J li1l'1:Jp 
or m? u, p::m ~~1:J l'nn~ 
I1w?n W~I:J li111WP . flW 

.n?m:J n:Jn?w::l 

Edition und Commenta!'y 

LMNFPIQIF collated to K SIS2GII collated to A: 

(Ms R repeats § 17 after § 19a 
= R2): 

li1'li1~l add ,10' MN FI. li1:J1:,:n ?1p:J li1p1pnll?1::l 
li1p1pn G. tI'n!lW 1':J] 
tI'n!lw:J 8 2 . li1n1::lJ..?l'] 
?W I1W? ?l' n'n'W'?W ?l' 
nn 1:J~ G. IW'l n:J1::lW 
nn1UW1l 8 IGH. 

Notes on the text ofJ 17 

E 

,10' li1'li1~ tI'nW1 tI'IWl' 
li1?1!l::ll':JW nm~ W?W 

li1'li1~ li1U1W!l n1Wl' tI'nW1 
n11:J li1:J1:,:n ?1p:J li1p1pn 

nW~n:J n!l:J li1l'1:Jp 
p::l'~ ~~ 1:J l'n n~ :li1mp~ 

n1l1wp flwor m? u, 
n:Jn?W::l I1W?n W~I:J 

li1w~nw~ l'n n~ .n?m:J 
li1w~nw~ ~~1:J.11w?n ~10:J 

.11W?n W~I:J1 tI'n!lW 1':J 
.li1n1::l.l I1W?n W?W ?l' p::l'~ 

l n:J1 11W?n W~I:J m? u, 
flW or . ?1pn til' li1w~nwm 

.IW' I1W?:J1 tI'.lW 1':J 

For the placing of § 9 before this in the Short Recension see the notes to § 9. The ini
tial sentence of § 17 in the Long and Saadyan Recensions is similarly just a version 
of § 9, now placed in its logical position. As we have seen it is basically a heading 
designed to introduce the second part of the book. In the Saadyan Recension § 17 
comes before the block of material which we have just been considering (§§ 12-16) 
and is then followed by §§ 19 and 20. The paragraph order in the Short Recension, 
having been stable since § 10 is now considerably disturbed. After § 16 the order in 
Mss K and R is 9, 19a, 17, in Ms L 9, 26,17, in Mss MNIQ 9, 23,17, in Mss SP 9,17, 
18, in Ms F 9, 23, 26, 19a, 17. Ms R has two versions of § 17, one after § 9 and befDre 
§ 19a RI), and one after it (= R2). Apart from Ms R, § 18 follows in all the Mss. In 
MNFIQ § 23 is then repeated in its logical position after § 22. §§ 23 and 26 seem to 
have been attracted to this context because ofthe mention ofthe "three mothers" in 
§ 9 but there may be more to the dislocation of the paragraph order at this point. 

This paragraph presents one of the more notable places in the textual tradition 
of SY where the Long and Saadyan Recensions offer a much more extended text 

8ef(>!' Yeyim § 17 95 

than the Short Recension. The explanation oi'where in the mouth the five different 
groups of letters are pronounced is completely absent in the Short Recension Mss 
except f~)r Ms S which, as we have already seen, is characterised by attempts to 
integrate Long Recension material into the Short Recension. For the sheer textual 
chaos at this point in Dunash's commentary see Vajda-Fenton 2002: 84-89. How
ever, the Hebrew text presupposed by his commentary seems to be that ofthe Short 
Recension. Judah ben Barzillai also has the Short Recension (Halberstam 1885: 
2(8) but followed by an interpretation of the five groups or letters which bears little 
relation to that found in the Long and Saadyan Recensions. Donnolo (Castelli 1880: 
43) more or less follows the Long Recension but with some interesting omissions. 

Solving the problem of the text of' SY § 17 is crucial for dealing with the issue of 
the date ofthe work. The closest parallel to the theory of' phonetics expressed here in 
paragraph 17b is f(lLlncl in an Arabic treatise Kit'ah AI-Ayin produced by the Muslim 
scientist and linguist Al-Halil (c. 710 775/91). He too organises the letters by the 
place of articulation in the mouth and he also knows or the permutation of letters 
up to a five-letter word (cL SY §40). AI-Halil's book was known and used by medi
eval Jewish linguists, though Saadya does not seem to have known it. The parallels 
between SY and AI-Halil's book arc discussed by Aliony (1972:88-91). He argues 
that, though they both draw independently upon an Indian linguistic tradition, SY 
must be given a late date on the basis of' its linguistic knowledge which he says only 
became available to Jewish scholars after the Muslim conquest. In a later paper 
(198lb) Aliony revises this judgement and now sees the source or SY's linguistic 
knowledge definitely coming from Arab sources, so SY must postdate the Islamic 
enlightenment. He dates it somewhere in the second half' of the eighth century. A 
similar argument is presented by Steven Wasserstrom (1993: 14). One could quibble 
with the details ofAliony's argument here for example, AI-Halil divides the con
sonants into 8 groups, not 5 as in SY, and he has a more logical ordering of them 
from the throat to the lips. However, the overall argument does seem quite convinc
ing. Until that is, we look at the text critical evidence j()J' SY § 17.51 Does the detailed 
linguistic information belong to the earliest recoverable stage of the text or has it 
been added later in the post-Islamic period as a form of explanatory commentary? 

The issue becomes: has the Short Recension preserved the earlier iDrm of SY or 
the Long/Saadyan Recension? It may help to orientate ourselves to an answer to 
this question if we look at one British Library Ms (Or. 6577, Cat. Margo!. 736.5) 
which, for reasons explained above,52 I decided not to include in the apparatus. 

" In his review of Allony's 1972 article Nicolas Sed (1973: 522-528) prints a French transla
tion of the three recensions of § 17 in parallel columns but unfortunately draws no text-critical 
conclusions from the ditTercnces between them. Likewise Epstein, in his discussion of the pho
netics ofSY could have helped his case for preserving an early date for SY ifhe had paid attention 
to the text-critical situation instead of basing his discllssion Oll the Long Recension alone -- "Re
cherches sur Ie Sefer YCyira", REJ2R (1894), 97-103. 

See the int rocluct ion i) 8.3. 
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Hmvever, it offers an interesting sidelight on how SY § 17 could have grown. Folios 
40a-43b of this manuscript contain the Short Recension text of SY and the text 
of § 17 on fol. 41a agrees with that of Ms K except that it omits i1!:l:J. Immediately 
after the end of § 64 there follows on fols. 43b-52a a short commentary on SY. On 
tCll. 44b § 17 is again quoted, this time following exactly tbe text of Ms K, then we 
have § 18, followed by: 

p::l'~ .1'lV7il ~,o:J n'lV~nlV~ :lin i1N :)i1:J m'mN t1'J'"llV' t:J'llV:II m:ll':Jpi1 il!) 7lV mmp~ '7N 
lVN1:J' t:J'J'"l!)lV )':J n1\V~nlV~ ~~':J .11\V7i1 lVN1:J mlV~l'1lV~ m7v1 .11lV7i1 lV'7lV:J mlV~nlV~ 

5i.(?) i1:JDlV l'lV7:J' t:J"J'lVi1)':J mlV~l'1lV~ lVj~OT .11\V7i1 

What is interesting about this Ms is the way in which § 17b is separated from § 17a 
and then clearly labelled as commentary. Then the commentary itself is generally 
shorter and less precise than that which appears in our Long and Saadyan Recen
sion Mss. It lacks the phrase Il7m:J Il:Ji17W:J !1W7i1 Wl'ii:J mi'Wp which in these 
Recensions connects together § 17a and § l7b. But note that Ms Z also lacks this 
phrase. And this is where the text of Ms RI becomes interesting because it has the 
text of Ms K and all the other Short Recension Mss but plus this phrase. It looks 
like we have here the first stage in the growth of § 17b. The phrase has been taken 
from § 6. The next stage would be that represented by Ms S which incorporates into 
§ 17 a lot, but not all, ofthe material which appears in the Long Recension. Ms Paris 
763 also seems to go back to this first stage of expansion prior to S. It is a Short 
Recension Ms but here after § l7a it has a form of 17b: 

.n:Ji17lV::l l'lV7i1 lVN1:J l"l11'lVP j11~i1 l"l1'l"l1N : ~mnN 
. j1lV7i1 lVN1:J' t:J'li!:llV 1':J l"l1lV~nlV~ : ~m:J 

• n11:J l'lV7i1 lV'7lV 7:11 : p::l'~ 
.l"l1lV~nlV~ 7'Pi1 t:J:II J1lV7i1 ':m 7:11 : m7V1 

• l'lV7m t:J"J'lV 1':J : lVl~OT 

Again we have an expansion of § 17 which seems to draw on, but is not identical 
with, the fuller version seen in the Long Recension. Judah ben Barzillai's expansion 
of § 17a in his commentary seems to reflect the same degree of scribal independence 
though to a greater extent than Ms S, BL Or. 6577 or Paris 763. Saadya's translation 
into Arabic ofthe Hebrew text on which he is commenting seems to reveal the same 
degree of license, for he does not offer a straight literal translation but what looks 
like an "improved" version. And then he feels the need to justify his translation of 
lW" T1W7:J' as "with the tongue quiescent" and to add a "special supplement" about 
IlJ7tJ1 - "they have a distinguishing feature which is that they touch the teeth from 
their inside to their upper part" (Lambert 74, Kafach 110). lfwe now look in more 
detail at the individual clauses of § I7b we can see more ofthis fluidity in its text: 

" This last word is difficult to read. 

Seier Ye,yira § 17 97 

i11"7:Ji1 Il":J:J1 ptv7i1 ~10:J Il'tvl;)Iltvl;) ~n i1X. Ms E, BL Or. 6577, Paris 763 omit 
the last phrase i11'''7:Ji1 Il":J:J1. 

j1tv7i1 tvXi:J' O"Il!:ltv 1":J mtvl;)Iltvl;) ~I;)':J. Donnolo omits l,tv7i1 tvl'ii:J1. 
mIll:JJ l,tv7i1 tv"7tv 71' p"". mIll:JJ is missing in Mss DS, BL Or. 6577, and 

Paris 763 reads mi:J in this place. Note the strange reading here in Ms G. 
711'i1 O~ mtvl;)Iltvl;) I1tv7i1 tvl'ii:J IlJ7tJ1. 71Pi1 01' is omitted by Donnolo and 

Mss DS. Mss CE supplement with l"n:J1, while Saadya has l,tv7i1 "~n 71' for 
T1tv7i1 tvl'ii:J. 

ltv" j1W7:J1 O""J"W 1":J tvi~OT. lW" is omitted in Paris 763. BIGH replace it with 
i1mtJtv1 i1:J,:Jtv - BL Or. 6577 may have i1:J1:JW. This reading could be reflecting 
the expansion and explanation offered in Saadya's commentary. 

From this textual evidence it might be possible to reconstruct an earlier shorter 
form of § I7b which takes us on a smooth trajectory from § 17a to the more detailed 
explanations of the Long and Saadyan Recensions and then on to the commentar
ies. However, the fluidity of this part of § 17 would probably make the result too 
conjectural. 

There would, then, seem to be a strong case fClr regarding § I7b as a supplement 
to § l7a with botb scribes and commentators feeling some freedom to update or 
rewrite the material according their own linguistic knowledge and understanding. 
But the question is now worth raising as to whether even § l7a belongs to tbe earli
est recoverable stage oCtbe text ofSY. The signs of textual disturbance here are the 
following: the attempt to combine the beginning of' the paragraph with a shorter 
or longer version of § 9; the reversal of the phrases mi:J m:J1~n 171p:J mp,pn in 
the Saadyan Recension, and the signs of textual disturbance in the paragraph order 
of most Short Recension Mss - possibly as § 17 was inserted in different places . 
Finally, we could add that the content of § 17 is at variance both with itself and the 
rest of the book. For what part does a fivefold division ofthe letters of the alphabet 
play in tbe rest ofSY? - none whatsoever! In fact, the opening part oftbe paragraph 
(in its Long Recension form) with its tbreeiold division of the three mothers, seven 
doubles and twelve simple letters (integral to the structure of SY) conflicts with 
the fivefold division which tollows. This threefold division is chosen on the basis of 
far more simplistic linguistic theories than that found in the longer version of § 17. 
The threefold division certainly lies at the base of the SY tradition and governs the 
structure of the work. Particularly for this latter reason Gruenwald,54 Scholem 55 

and Weinstock5
!; all regard § 17 as a later accretion to the book. I conclude that § 17'1 

belongs to the same point in the expansion of the book as stage three of § 12. Both 

54 "Paragraph 17 seems to be an independent unit: it disclisses the fivefold division of the 
twenty-two letters of the alphabet in phonetic terms. This division is nowhere repeated in the 
book, and it has no bearing on its doctrines" (1973: 476, n. 2). 

55 "This is the first instance in which this division appears in the history of Hebrew linguistics 
and it may not have been included in the first version of the book" (1971: 784). 

56 Sec the editor's note which he places at the end ofAllony 1981b: 50. 
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of'these fill the gap in the earlier form of the work which omitted to spccify exactly 
how the twcnty-two letters were creatcd. § 17 is a further development of § 19a to 
which, as we have seen, it is closely related in many Mss. I r we take this view of 
the relatively late date of § 17 in the development of the SY tradition, then there is 
no need to invoke early Indian/Sanskrit ini~uence (as does Liebes 2000: 236-37) in 
order to counteract a post-Islamic dating of SY. 

The text of the Genizah Scroll (Ms C) is in a poor state in this paragraph. In 
particular the scribe dropped the phrase m."wj7 y.,WOT by parablepis - his eye 
leapt from the Taw at the end of m, to the one at the end of m",wj7. There are 
other duplications and errors -as there are also in some other Mss; scribes tC)Llt1d 
th is paragraph difficult to copy. The Saadyan Recension is much better preserved 
in Mss Z and E. 

K 

tl'10' r"l1'r"l1~ tl'nW1 tl'1Wl' 
tl'n~l):J ~~~~:J ,'~n:J l'1:JP 
1m .tl'1Wl' 'n~1 tl'1Wl'1 
11)'0 il11 .1m~1 tl'J!) ~~~~ 

tl~1 ~Jl'1) il~l'I)~ il:Jm~ tl~ 
.l'~m iltm~ ill'1~ 

The twenty-two letters arc 
their foundation. It is fixed 
on the Hook, on a wheel with 
two hundred and twcnty
onc gates. The wheel rotates 
backwards and forwards. 
And this is the sign: if for 
good, above pleasure, and if 
for cvil, below pain. 

F 

'10' r"l1'r"l1~ tl'nW1 tl'1Wl' 
tl'n~l):J ~~~~:J r"l1l'1:JP 

Inn .tl'WW 'n~1 tl'W~W1 
11)'0 1il11 .11n~1 tl'J!:l ~~~~il 

il~l'I)~ il:Jm:J 1'~ 1:J'~ 
.nm iltm~ ill'1:J 1'~1 ~Jl'1) 

Seier Ye,~ira s\' 18 

A 

'10' r"l1'r"l1~ tl'nW1 tl'1Wl' 
tl'n~l):J ~~~~:J r"l1l'1:JP 

lTm tl'1l'W 'n~1 tl'1Wl'1 
11)'0 il11 lm~1 tl'J!:l ~~~~il 

il~l'I)~ il:Jm~ tl~ 1:J'~ 
iltm~ ill'1~ tl~1 'l'~m 

l'~m 

The twenty-two letters are 
the foundation. They are 
fixed on a wheel with two 
hundred and twenty-one 
gates. The wheel rotates 
backwards and forwards. 
And this is the sign of the 
maller: if for good,57 above 
pleasure, and if for evil, be
low pain. 
I ~Jl'1) '~J A lllg. 

o 
'10' r"l1'nm tl'nW1 tl'1Wl' 

tl'n~l):J ~~~~:J r"l1l'1:JP 
1m tl'WW 'n~1 tl'W~W1 

il:J1D:J tl~ lm~1 tl'J!:l ~~~~ 
ill'1:J tl~1 ~Jl'1) il~l'I)~ 

1:J'~ 11)'0 1m l'~m ilDI)~ 

" Following the marginal correction. 
58 Correction to l'~m with Mss Z and E. 

c 
m'm~ tl'nW1 tl'1Wl' 

tl'J!:l ~~~~ 1m ~~~)':J ml'1:Jp 
il:J1D:J r~ 1:J'~ 11)'0 l1n~1 

ill'1:J tl~1 ml'1) il~l'I)~ 
l'~1l':J ilDI)~ 

The twenty-two letters. They 
are fixed on a wheel. The 
wheel rotates backwards and 
forwards. A sign for the mat
ter: if in good, above plea
sure, and if in evil, below 
pain 58 

z 
m~:J;t '1' il' ppn lil:JW 

~~ tl"n tl'il~~ ~~1W' 'il~~ 
W1'P1 'l' p1W ~WJ1 tll "w 

(=568) mw 
m'm~ tl'nW1 tl'1Wl' 

tl'J!:l ~~~~ 1m ~~~)':J ml'1:Jp 

LMNSPIQR collated to F: 
'10'J om I, 1110' MR, 
m'10' NQ. n1l'1:Jp] add 
'~n:J R. 11)'0 1iln] om 
L. 1:J'~J om LR. l'~m ... r~J 
),J!l'1) il~l'I)~ il:J1D:J tl~ 
l'~JI) ilDI)~ ill'1:J tl~1 L,tl~ 
tl~1 ~J1l'1) il~l'I)~ r~ il:J1D~ 
l'~m ilM~ r~ ill'1~ MNQ, 
1'~1 )'J1l'1) il~l'I)~ il:Jm~ r~ 
l'~m ilM~ ill'1~ S. 

Notes on the text o!'§ 18 

Se/el' Yeyira § 18 

'10' m'm~ tl'nW1 tl'1Wl' 
tl'MI):J ~~~~:J ml'1:Jp 

Inn tl'1l'W 'n~1 tl'1Wl'1 
11)'0 iln .11n~1 tl'J!:l ~~~~il 

il~l'I)~ il:J1D tl~ :1:J'~ 
ilDI)~ ill'1~ tl~1 )J1l'1) 

.l'~m 

H 

'10' m'm~ tl'nW1 tl'1Wl' 
tl'MI):J ~~~~:J ml'1:Jp 

Inn tl'1l'W 'n~1 tl'1Wl'1 
11)'0 iln lm~1 tl'J!:l ~~~~il 
il~l'I)~ r~ il:J1D:J tl~ 1:J'~ 

ilDI)~ r~ ill'1~ tl~1 ~Jl'1) 
.l'~m 

~ 18 is missing in Mss B'G. 
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l1n~1 tl'J!:l ~~~~ lTm l1n~1 
il~l'I)~ il:J1D:J r~ 1:J'~ 11)'0 

il~l'I)~ ill'1:J r~1 ~~l'1d 
.l'~~1) 

E 

m'm~ tl'nW1 tl'1Wl' 
~~~~ 1m ~~~~:J ml'1:Jp 

1'~ ':J'~ 11)'01 lm~~ tl'J!:l 
r~1 ~J1l'1) il~l'I)~ il:J1D:J 

.l'~m il~l'I)~ ill'1:J 

The position of § 18 is firmly fixed in the Long Recension between §§ 17 and 19 
- except that it is missing in Mss 8 'G. Since all three paragraphs begin with the 
same phrase, parablepsis is most probably the reason for this omission. The para
graph has the same position in the Short Recension except, as we shall see later, 
some Mss split § 19 into two parts, one of which precedes §§ 17 and 18 and one of 
which follows them. In the Saadyan Recension § 19 follows on after § 17 (Saadya's 
ch. 4:3-4) while § 18 is placed in an entirely different setting - wedged between 
§§ 47 and 58b (Saadya's ch. 2:5--6). The manuscript of Saadya's commentary (Z) 
splits up § 56 into two parts and inserts § 56a here before § 18 and again before § 58. 
It is clearly intrusive here as Mss C and E show. 

The shortest text of this paragraph is in Mss C and E. However, once we have 

stripped out from Z the intrusive § 56a and the doublet .,ml'\' 0')0 '''''' .,nn it 
can be seen to be attesting the same text form. The other recensions seem to have 
imported the 221/231 gates from § 19 though, as we shall see, there is some doubt 
even there over their place in the earliest recoverable text of SY. The scribes seem 
to have had real difficulty in understanding the second half of § 18 and virtually 
every scribe has attempted to clarify the text with the result - more confusion! 
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"0'. See on § 2 for this ubiquitous variant. 
~~n::l in Mss K and R is imported from §§ 55/59 and is out of place here. 
,nl-\, t:l~i1Z)l" t:l~nl-\~::l/'nl-\' t:l~1Z)~1Z)' t:l~nl-\~::l. In § 19 Saadya found t:l~nl-\~::l 

,nl-\, t:l~i1Z)l" in the Hebrew text before him but corrected it to t:l~1Z)~1Z)' t:l~nl-\~::l 
,nl-\, as an obvious error. 59 Allony's solution to this problem (1972: 81) has much to 
commend it: in an early Ms the upper stroke of the abbreviation W~i was faint and 
a scribe misread it as W;:'i and the error was then passed down the line - mainly in 
the Long and Saadyan Recension Mss. The same error occurs in the Mss of § 19. The 
correct f()flTIula for the permutations is n(n-I) -;- 2 which with 11=22 gives 231.60 

It is very difficult to work out what has caused the textual confusion at the end of 
th is paragraph except for scribal attempts to rectify or improve the text. Most of 
the readings make some kind of sense. The repeated nJ in Ms A is clearly an error, 
as the marginal corrector saw. Similarly l''''l'::l in C is an error typical of this poorly 
written Ms. Our two earliest Mss (A and C) already exhibit the major variants O~l-\ 
or t:ll-\ and i1~1'~~ 20 versus i1tm~). Ms Hand MNQS show scribes trying to solve 
the problem by putting in all the variants they know of. What the author originally 
wrote has disappeared from sight though the general point he wished to make is 

not difficult to discern. 

K 

lWl"l1l'\ tl'nlVI 0'111J17 (19a) 

'Il~;' 'I'P1lJ ,p;m ,wpn 
WI';' ':J 1IJtlJ O;'::J 1::1" Itll::1' 

.11::l" 1'n~m ') 1IJtlJ, 
11~m I'P1lJ 1::1' ;'Pl'\:J (1%) 
~'l'\ 017 I")' I',:J 017 ~'l'\ 

017 0")' O,,:J 017' n'::J 
l'\::I'~J ;,,',n l"l11T1n1 n'::J 

1nl'\' 0'111J17' O'nl'\~::J n'::J 
.7:J;' l'\1::JJ 0;'~1IJ 0'111J17 

1'::1";' ,:J, 1'::J'1;' ') l'\::I'm 
.1nl'\ 01lJ::J l'\::1'" 

(19a) Twenty-two letters: he 
carved them out, he hewed 
them, he weighed them, he 
exchanged them, he eom-

Seler Ye,s'ira § 19 

A 

IPpn l"l1'l"l1l'\ 0'n1lJ' 0'111J17 
Itll::1" 11'~m I'P1lJ p::l'n 

11::1";' ':J 1IJtlJ I;'::J 1::1" 
'l'\) 1'::1" 1'n17;' ':J 1IJtlJ, 

017 ~'l'\ 11'~;" I'P1lJ 1::1' 
017 n'::J ~'l'\ 017 I")' I") 

,~,~ n'::J 017 I")' I") 
,~,~ 017 I")' I'D 017 

'l'\::I'~J ;,,',n nl1Tln I'D, 
0'111J17' O'nl'\~::J n1l'\::1'" 
,) l'\::I'm 0'11711J 1nl'\' 

l'\::1'" 1'::J'1;' ,:J, 11::l";' 
.1nl'\ 01lJ::J 

Twenty-two letters: he 
ea rved them out, he hewed 
them, he weighed them and 
exchanged them, he eom-

c 
1'0' n1'l"l1l'\ 0'n1lJ' 0'111J17 

p::l'n IPpn l"l1ml'\ 1IJ,,1IJ 

1::1' ;'Pl'\:J 11'~';" I'P1lJ Itll::1' 
017 I")' I") 017 ~'l'\ Itll::1' 

017 I")' I") 017 n'::J ~'l'\ 
017 I")' I',:J 017 ,~,~ n'::J 
.;,"'n m-mn I")' ,~,~ 

O'nl'\~::J l"l1l'\::1'" 'l'\::I'~J 

l'\::I'~J 0'11711J 1nl'\' 0'111J17' 
l'\::1'" 1'::J'1;' ,:J, 1'::1";' ':J 

.1nl'\ 01lJ::J 

Twenty-two letters arc the 
foundation: three primary 
letters ... He carved them out, 
he hewed them, he combined 

59 See Lambert IS,)1: 80. Kafach 1972: 117 and Weinstock 1981: 36. 
"" Scc Epstein IR94: 97 for the even wider figures for the number of gates that we get when we 

add in the readings of the medieval commentaries on SY. 

bined them and formed with 
them the life of all creation 
and the life of all that would 
be formed, 
(1%) How did he weigh and 
exchange them? - Aleph with 
them all, and them all with 
Aleph; Bel with them ali, and 
them all with Bel. And they 
all rotate in turn. The result 
is that [they go out]61 by two 
hundred and twenty-one 
[gatesJ62 The result is that all 
creation and all speech go out 
by one name. 

LMNSPIQR collated to K: 
n1'l"l1l'\] add 1'0' MNIQR. 
1::1"]1::1'" MNQ, ,) 1IJtlJ1] 

,:J, MNPQR. 017'] 017 L ... 
R. ;',',n nl1i1n1] om I, 
;',',n n11i1n I")' S. l'\::I'm 
n'::J] n1l'\::1'" 'l'\::I'~J LP, l'\::I'm 
S, nl'\::I'm MNQ, 'l'\::I'm I. 
1nl'\' 0'111J17' O'nl'\~::J] 

'::Jon::J l. 0'111J17'1 0'1IJ,1IJ, 
LMNSP, 0'111J17 2°] 

bined them and formed with 
them the life of all creation 
and the life of all that would 
be formed. I-low did he 
weigh and exchange them? 

Aleph with them all, and 
them all with Aleph; Bet 
with them all, and them all 
with Bet; Gimel with them 
all, and them all with Gimel. 
And they all rotate in turn. 
The result is thal they go 
out by two hundred and 
twenty-one gales. The re
sult is that all creation and 
all speech go out by one 
namc. 

D 

l"l1'n1l'\ 0'n1lJ' 0'111J17 

I'P1lJ p::l'n IPpn 1'0' 
1IJtlJ O;'::J 1::1" Itll::1' 11'~;' 
1'n17;' ,) 1IJtlJ, 1'::1";' ,) 

11'~;"11 I'P1lJ 1::1":J .1'::1" 
,~'l'\ 017 I':J, ,0') 017 ~'l'\ 

n'::J 017 I')' I':J 017 n'::J 
'l'\::I'~J ;,,',n n11i1n I')' 

0'1IJ,1IJ, O'nl'\~::J l"l1l'\::1'" 
,:J l'\::I'~J 0'11711J 1nl'\' 
l'\::1'" 1'::J1;' ,:J, 11::l";' 

1nl'\ 01lJ::J 

BIB2GII collated to A: 
l"l1'n1l'\] add 1'0' BIB2GH. 
11'~;" 1° & 20] P'~17;" G . 

Itll::1"]ltll::1' I") 017 ~'l'\ 
BIH.l::1" 11::1" WI;'::J] 
O;,~ G. ,) 1IJtlJ,] ,), 132 

0'111J17'] 0'1IJ,1IJ, BIG. 

IOJ 

them, he weighed them, and 
he exchanged them. How did 
he combine lhem? - Aleph 
with them all, and them all 
with Aleph; Bet with them 
ali, and them all with Bet. 
And they all rotate in turn. 
The result is that they go out 
by two hundred and twenty
one gates. The result is that 
all creation and all speech go 
out by one name. 

z 
IPpn l"l1'l"l1l'\ 0'n1lJ' 0'111J17 

1::1'" 11'~m I'P1lJ Itll::1' p:m 
1'n17;' ,), 1W';' ,:J I;'::J 

017 ~'l'\ Itll~ 1::1'Pl'\:J' .1'~' 
017 n'::J ~'l'\ 017 I")' I':J 

017 ,~,~ n'::J 017 I")' I',:J 
I")' ,~,~ 017 I',:J, I',:J 

l"l1l'\::1'" 'l'\::I'~J ;,,',n l"l11i1n 
1nl'\' 0'1IJ,1IJ, O'nl'\~::J 

,), 1'::J1;' ':J l'\::I'~J' 0'11711J 

.1nl'\ 01lJ::J l'\::1'" 1'::1";' 

E 

1'0' n1'l"l1l'\ 0'n1lJ' 0'111J17 
l"l1"tl:J 17::J1IJ n1~'l'\ 1IJ,,1IJ 
IPpn n1~'1IJtl ;'111J17 0'n1lJ 
11'~'m I'P1lJ Itll::1' p::l'n 

017 ~'l'\ Itll::1' 1::1' i1Pl'\) 
017 n'::J ~'l'\ 017 I',:J, I',:J 

I")' n'::J 017 1'1)' I',:J 
n1l'\::1'" 'l'\::I'~J ;,,',n l"l11i1n 

1nl'\' 0'111J17' o'nl'\~::J 
,:J, 11::l";' ':J l'\::I'~J 0'11711J 

.1nl'\ 'l'l'\ 01lJ::J l'\::1'" 1'::J'1;' 

61 [!ollowing the rest of the Mss, ll'::J in Ms K does not make sense. 
6' Again with the rest of the Mss. 0'111J17 in K is an obvious transpositional error for O'I17iV. 
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tl'.,:.;>1V L.R. X.,::lJ tlil~1V 

7:;il ] om L.Q . .,'::l'1il 7:; 
WI'il 7:;, ] 7:;1 ":':'il 7:; 

.,'::l1il Sl. 1nx tl1V::l] tlil~ 

tl1V::l x~" .,W'il 7:; X:':~J' 
1nx LMNPQ. 

Notes on the text ol§ J 9 

Edition and CO/llmentalY 

Again, as in § 18, Mss C and E offer the shortest text of this paragraph, once we 
discount the standard extension of the phrase 110' m'm~ tl'1I1V1 tl"1Vl', i.e. 1V1?1V 
mt?i1V~ il'1Vl' tl'lI1V m?1~:J 1':J1V m~1~ missing in Z and the other Recensions, 
and only partly there in C. Crucially, C and E do not have the clause referring to 
the use of the letters in creation - 'W? 1'1I1'il ?:J 1V~J1 ";S-'il ?:J 1V~J jil:J ';S-l The 
use of the word 1V~J here to mean "life" is unique in SY. Everywhere else in the 
book (§§30-34, 39, 4], 52, 58-9) it means "human being." Ms Z too omits it in its 
version of this clause - 'W? 1'1I1'il ?:J, 'W'il ?:J jil:J ';S-'1. Note also the absence 
ofthe second occurrence of this word in Mss MNPQR in the Short Recension and 
B2 in the Long Recension. It looks, therefore, as though we can reconstruct from 
the Saadyan Recension an earlier form of the text of § 19a which read only: tl"1Vl' 

1"~'ilil?P1V 1~';S- p;s-n lPpn m'm~ tl'lI1V1. The absence ofthe word 1V~J in this 
earlier form of SY would be decisive for settling the dispute between Peter SchaJer 
and Moshe Ide] over the presence or absence of the idea of the go/em in Sy'63 

,;s-, 1~';S-' 1"~il' I?P1V p;s-n lppn. Whenever this chain of verbs occurs in SY 
inevitably the order of the words will vary in the Mss, not only across but also 
within the recensions. 

';S-'J ,;s-', Z, MNQ, B2. This variant appears many times in the Mss of SY. Saa
dya, in commenting on §41 (Lambert 1891: 94, Kafach 1972: 132) says that 1:J ,;s-, 
is simply a variant form for 1:J ';S-'1 and he quotes a series of similar abbreviated 
forms in the Bible, the rabbinic sources and especially the paytanim. Allony argues 
that the play between the two forms reflects the two-root letter linguistic theory 
which he attributes to the author of SY (1972: R 1). However, what Allony does not 
do, either here or in the rest of his article (as Weinstock points out in his editorial 
note at the end of Allony 1981b: 50), is to pay attention to the attestation of these 
terms in the textual tradition ofSY. If the Saadyan version has preserved the earlier 
form of § 19 then the word ,;s- was not present in it. The evidence from the rest of 
SY is as follows: the phrase in which it occurs ill §§ 4 and 6, i.e. ,,;s-, :J'1Vn1 .il1, 

docs not, as we have seen, belong to the earliest layer of the text; in § 20 only one 
Ms reads ,;s-, against all the rest; in § 24 the Short Recension Mss omit :J'1Vn1 1'1 

(,3 Sec Schiifer I c)95:255~·56. 
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I';;' yet again; in §§ 32-34 most Short Recension Mss read tllln1 instead of ';S-1; 
only in § 39 is ,;s- attested in all Mss; §§ 41 and 52 where it occurs are not present in 
the Short Recension; in § 48 it is only found in the Long Recension while § 49 is not 
present in the Saadyan Recension; in § 61 it is not attested in all the Mss. My con
clusion is that the word ,;s- as an alternative to ,;s-' probably belongs to a secondary 
layer of additions in the textual tradition ofSY, from where it may occasionally (as 
in § 39) have crept into all the Mss. It probably reflects the influence ofthe interpre
tation of Isa 26:4 found in y. Nag 77c - tl'~?1l'il ,,;s- iliil' il':J ':J read as "for by 
(the letters) Yudh He the Lord created the worlds." 

1"~il1 I~P1V 1;S- '~:J. The Saadyan Recension has the slightly shorter 1;S- ilT'~:J 
1~';S-· 

?~'" tll' 1?':J' 1?':J tll' ?~'''. The extension to Gimel is f~lUnd only in Mss ACZ. 
Donnolo (Castelli 1880: 43) extends it to Dalet. This would be an obvious addition 
for a scribe to make but, on the other hanel, A and C are our oldest Mss of SY, so 
the omission of the phrase by parablepsis is a possible explanation for its absence 
in the majority of Mss. 

For the variant tl"1V1'1Itl'1V?1V' see notes on § 18. The variant ':JOll:J (Ms I) is 
f~)und also in Judah ben Barzillai in both §§ 18 and 19 (Halberstam 2(8). Judah 
acknowledges the existence of the reading 221 but says 462 is the correct reading; 
it is achieved by counting in the reverse combinations oftwo letters, e.g. /Ii:J as well 
as :J~ to give 231 x 2 combinations, i.e. "Aleph with them all, and them all with 
Aleph." See also below on Dunash's commentary on § 21. 

The reversal of 'W'il ?:J1 ":J'1il ?:J in Mss S and I reflects the Long Recension 
order. 

The text of Ms K is very faulty in this paragraph. lI':J /Ii;s-m does not make any 
sense but the various attempts to correct the error in the Short Recension Mss sug
gest that the mistake occurred well back in the transmission line of the Recension. 
tl"1Vl' for tl".il1V is clearly a transpositional error. ?:Jil ~':JJ tli1~1V is an idiosyn
cratic reading found only in Mss K and R.64 It appears at the end of § 24a in the 
Saadyan Recension and reflects the attempt, discussed in connection with §§ 1 and 
20 to insert the verb ~':J into the text of SY 

We come finally to the main problem of the text of § 19: Mss KFR, Dunash 
(Vajda-Fenton 2002: 83 and 91), and.ludah ben Barzillai (Halberstam 207 and 2(8) 
split it up into two halves and distribute them either side of §§ 17 and 18.65 The rea-

64 For the conneclion bel ween K and R see the introduction § 8.3 and the notes to §§ 62-63. 
(" Although Mss 8' H in the Long Recension keep the parts of § 19 together their internal para

graph division (indicated by their numbering system) splits it into three parts: (I) ":.:7 .... 0"1V:.;>; 
(2) 0":';>1V ... 1::1':;; (3) .. .1X:.:tlJ. The division at ,,:.:7 is exactly the dividing point of the paragraph 
in the Short Recension Mss. 
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son for this re-ordering (if that is what it is) is not obvious since § 19b clearly picks 
up and develops the two verbs il;pw and ii'~i1 O!:li~ in the case of the Saadyan 
Recension) from § 19a. But that then raises the possibility that § 19b arose as a later 
explanation of 19a. In which case, if the Saadyan form of § 18 is earlier than that of 
the other recensions, the original form of SY had no reference to the 231 gates or 
the permutation of the letters of the alphabet. And, as we shall see, §21 with these 
lists of combinations is absent in many Mss. This is, of course, highly conjectural 
since § 19b does appear in all our Mss. However, the gates are missing in the Saa
dyan version of § 18 and some explanation is required for the distribution ofthe text 
in Mss KFR, Ounash and Judah. 

K 

1mx i1Wl" W1;)1;) ,i11I11;) ':::l" 
tl'7"~ tl"1(;)l' ::J:::l'n1 ,JW' 

.11;)'0 i111 .W!:lnJ ,J'XW "'X1;) 

He formed substance from 
chaos, and he made them its 
existence, and he hewed out 
great columns from intangi
ble air. This is the sign: 

M 

i1Wl" W1;)X i1Wl" ,i11I11;) ':::l" 
tl"1(;)l' ::J:::l'n1 ,JW' 1J'X nx 
.W!:lnJ ,J'XW "'X1;) tl'7"~ 

17:J' 17:J tll' ~7X m'mx i111 
.~7X tll' 

S 

nx i1Wl" W1;)1;) ,i11I11;) ':::l" 
tl"'1;)l' ::J:::l'n1 ,JW' ,J'X 

.W!:lnJ ,J'XW "'X1;) tl'7"~ 
.w"p w"p w"p tlJ(;)'O' 

N collated to M: 
i1Wl" 1°] om N. i111] add 
11;)'0 N. 

LFPIQR collated to S: 
':::l"] add ,i11I1 W1;)X1;) 

LR. ,J'X] ,J'XW FIR. W!:lnJ] 

Sefer Yq'ira ,9'20 

A 

'XWl" W1;)1;) 'i1,n1;) ':::l" 
tl"1(;)l' ::J:::l'n1 ,JW', WX::J 

W!:lnJ ,J'XW "'X1;) tl'7"" 
:11;)'0 i1T 

He formed substance from 
chaos, and he made it with 
fi re and it exists, and he 
hewed out great columns 
from intangible air. This is 
the sign: 

B' 
nx XWl" W1;)1;) ,i11I11;) ':::l" 

tl"1(;)l' ::J:::l'n1 ,JW' 1J'X 
.W!:lnJ ,J'XW "'X1;) tl'7"~ 

D 

nx i1Wl" W1;)1;) 'i1n1;) ':::l" 
tl"'1;)l' ::J:::l'n1 '7 W' .,7X 

W!:lnJ ,J'XW "'X1;) tl'7"~ 
. w"p w"p w"p tlJ1;)'O' 

8 2 A except that 11;)'0 i1T 
is in the margin. 

GH collated to BI: 

':::l"] ':::l" G. 1J'X] ,J'X 'wx 
H. tl'7"~ tl"'1;)l'] tl'J::JX 

C 

'XWl" W1;)1;) ,i11I11;) X:::l'" 
tl"1(;)l' ::J:::l'n1 ,JW', ,JX:J, 

."'X1;) O!:lnJ ,J'XW tl'7"" 

And substance went out from 
chaos and he made it (7) and 
it exists, and he hewed out 
great columns from intan
gible air. 

z 
nx i1Wl" W1;)1;) ,i11I11;) ':::l" 

tl"'1;)l' ::J:::l'n1 1JW' ,J'X 
.0!:lnJ ,J'XW "'X1;) tl'7"" 

E 

1J'X1;) 'XWl" W1;)1;) 'i1n i:::l'" 
tl'7"" tl"1(;)l' ::J:::l'n1 .,JW' 

O!:lnJ ,J'XW "'X1;) 

add tl7'l' 7W '77n::J L. 
tl'J(;)'O,] n1'mXi111;)'0 i1T, 
LFPI. W"p ... tl'J(;)'O,] i111 
11;)'0IQR. 

Notes on the text ol§ 20 

Seler Ye.),ira §20 

m7"" G. W!:lnJ] add i1Ti 
::JtJi1 tl"l'Wi11i::Jwn 11;)'0 
G. 

105 

Many scribes seem to have exercised their creative talents in their attempts to up
date and correct what this paragraph says about God's creative work.M The major
ity of the Mss more or less follow the form of the text as found in Mss S B1 and Z. 
This form ofthe paragraph seems clear and straightforward. At least, one can pro
duce a translation which seems to make sense: "He formed substance from chaos, 
and made the non-existent exist, and hewed out great columns from intangible air". 
But there is clearly a tension in saying, "he made the non-existent exist" alongside 
"he formed substance from chaos". And as we have already seen in our consider
ation of § I it is terms like :J~n and ppn which are the characteristic vocabulary of 
our author when we wishes to describe God's creative activity. They fit a view of 
creation in which God works with pre-existing material rather than the creatio ex 
nihilo which seems to lie behind "he made the non-existent exist." 

Mss A and B2, supported by the text presupposed in Oonnolo's commentary of
fer a very different version of § 20. Oonnolo, as so often, paraphrases the text of SY 
he has before him but it is not too difficult to work out what that was: 1i11ll~ i~' 
O"'~l' :J~n1 :!W" " ,1; i~~" "'~1'i11 w~:! '~Wl" Ol;,l' I;w ,l;l;n ~1i1 w~~ 
W!:ll"1J 1J'~W i"~~ 0'1;"". Presuming that :!W" is an error for ,JW\ Donnolo's text 
is identical with that of Mss A and B2. This form of the text, though not as even as 
that in the majority of manuscripts, makes good sense, both in the light of parallels 
elsewhere in SY and especially in the light ofthe comments on Genesis chapter one 
found in Bereshit Rabba. The first clause (W~~ 'i1'!l~ i~') presupposes exactly the 
view of creation attributed to R.Huna in the name of Bar Qappara in Gen.R. 1:5, 
while the fire of the second clause (W~:! '~Wl') will come from the well-known 
midrashie explanation of the word O'~W (= O'~' W~) cited in b.J1ag. 12a and Gen. 
R. 4:7. This midrash is also behind the statement in SY §§ 14 and 28 that the heaven 
was created from fire. This version of § 20 fits, then, quite comfortably into the 
milieu of the rabbinic period . 

It is much easier to explain the revision of the text found in Mss A, B2, and Oon
nolo, into the text form found in the majority ofMss than the other way round. It fits 
in with the attempt which we isolated in our discussion of § 1 to insert the verb ~i:! 
into the text of SY. We know that Saadya was unhappy with the view of creation 

or. I have dealt in some detail with the text and interpretation of this paragrapb in Hayman 
1993. See that paper for a fuller attempt to justify the view of SY § 20 which [ take here. 
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presented in SY, even with his updated version of § 20.67 He offers a translation of 
§ 20 which he more or less admits goes beyond what the Hebrew text says, because 
he thought even the formula 1JU)' 1J'/\ Il/\ /\W~ did not adequately exclude the view 

that God created the world out of something which already existed.68 Others before 
him were clearly unhappy too with the earlier form ofthe text of SY § 20. The fall
out from this revision of the original text can be discerned in the garbled text ofMs 
C, and also in Ms E, both of which retain the first word ofthe second clause 1/\W~1. 
C has cven retained 1)W'1 which only makes sense in the context of the reading of 

A. Ms E takcs us a little further along the road to thc text as it appears in Z and the 

majority of Mss. 
/\:i'1 in Ms C is clcarly an aural error for i:i'1 though Judah ben Barzillai reflects 

a similar reading - WIJIJ 1ilIlIJ /\:i1' (Halbcrstam 1885: 211). i'1/\1J is obviously 

displaced since the singular ODIlJ 1J'/\W cannot qualify the plural 0""" o"m~. 
Light is thrown on the reading WIJ/\ ilW~1 (M) or 'il1Il WIJ/\IJ i:i' (LR) by the 

scribe of Paris 763, 1'01. 2a. His text of this paragraph is: 1"/\1J W' ilW~' 1i11I11J i:i' 
WDIlJ ,J'/\W i"/\IJ 0""" o"m~ :J:in1. Rut then he adds: /\1il : WIJ/\ i:i' in/\ iDO 
... O"~il "n (Another Ms (reads): he formed Aleph, Mem, Shin it is the hol
low space of the world). This reading is a valiant attempt to connect § 20 to what 
follows in §§ 24-36. For the scribe's interpretation of the second reading see the 

variant in Ms L 0'1~ 'W ",n:J and Donnolo's paraphrase cited above. l' W' ,'/\ Il/\ ilW~' in Ms D is presumably an error for ,JW' 1J'/\ Il/\ ilW~1. 
11J'0 ill in Ms A and some Short Recension Mss is an introduction to § 21 with 

its columns of combinations of letters. The words are naturally missing in the 
Saadyan Recension which does not have § 21. The reading offered in Mss Sand 0 
(W1'P W"p W1'P OJlJ'O,) is a cross-sum gematria: W1'P = 100+4+6+300 = 410 
x 3 = 1230 which by cross-sum gematria = 6 = the cross-sum gematria of 231 (the 

number ofthe gates). 
The reading m,,,,, O'J:J/\ for 0"1'" O"'IJ~ in Ms G reflects the influence of 

§40. 

O::J 1) O:J :II' ~D yn pT 11 IVil m ~X 
p 01) l') ~:J 1'" pu in IVT m 1::J ilX 

67 See Hayman 1993: 223. 

A 

O:J r OD :lin ~T 1'" pil 11 IV~ n::J )X 
0) P 0' :lin ~n yT p1 1il IV1 m ::JX 
II) 0) l':J ~' yu pn iT IV1 nil ~::J 1X 

60 He translates § 20: "He created something out or not from something, and made what did 
not exist exist, and he hewed out great columns from intangible air" (Lambert 1891: 84, Karach 
1972: 121). Note also Saadya's attempt to explain away the lise of the verb ppn in § 1 (Lambert 
1891:18, Kafach 1972: 42). 
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01 :IIJ ~I) 1") p:J l' IVU nn m 1::J TX 
:IIil ~O yJ PI) 1) IV:J n' 11 n n::J UX 
~1 yl' po 1J IVI) n) 'lil n1 U~ '::J 1X 
yT p!l W IVO m m Uil '1 1~ )::J OX 
pn 1:t IV!l n:ll UT '1 1il )1 m p OX 
1U IVp n:t 'n 1T )1 Oil 11 O~ :II::J ~X 
IV' n1 1U )n tlT 11 Oil :111 ~~ P PX 

):J 0' lU on :liT ~1 fil p11~ IV::J nx 

, Error for Til. 

:J) p 0' :1m ~n yT p1 1il IV1 m :n, 
II) 0) :II:J ~' yD pn iT IV1 nil ~:l 1X 
2~J :III) ~) P P' 1D IVn nT 1~ il::J 1X 
:110 ~J 1"1) P) 1:J IV' nD il1 U T:l nx 
~, fl' po 1:J IVI) n) Til n m D::J 'X 

OJ :III) ~) P P' 1U wn m 1~ il::J 'X 
l'0 ~J 1"1) P) 1:J IV' nu il1 n T::J nx 
~:II yo PJ 11) IV) n:J 1il T1 il) U::J 'X 
y!l p:ll 10 IVJ M 11 nil U1 ,~ 1::J )X 
p:t 1!l IVl' no nT t)1 'il 11)" O::J IX 
1p IV:t n!l un 'T l' )il 01 P O::J l'X 
IV1 np 'U 1n )T tl11il 01 l'~ ~::J yx 

[1'01. 67b] .nIV T )U on iT O1l'il ~1 P p::J 1X 
n:; )' ou In OT l'1 ~il 1"1 p~ 1::J IVX 

K 

.O:J r '~:II :lin ~T 1'" pil11 IV~ n:l)X 
.O::J 1) O:J :II' ~D yn pT l' IVil m ~X 
P 01) :II) ~:J 1'" pD in IVT m 1::J ilX 

.01 :IIJ ~I) 1") p:J l' IVD nn m 1::J TX 

.:IIil ~O yJ PI) 1) IV:J n' n u n::J DX 

y!l p:ll 10 IVJ nl) 11 nil D1 ,~ 1::J )X 

fT p!l 1:11 IVO m n1 Dil '1 1~ )::J OX 
p:t 1!l IV:II no m D' 'il :J1 )~ O::J IX 
pn 1:t IV!l n:ll DT '1 1il )1 O~ P ox 
1p IV:t n!l Dn 'T 11 )il 01 P O::J :II X 
1D IVp n:t 'n 1T )1 Oil 11 O~ :II::J ~X 
IV1 np 'D 1n )T 01 lil 01 :II~ ~::J yx 
IV' n1 1D )n OT l' Oil :111 ~~ P px 
mv T )D on p 01 :IIil ~1 y~ p:l 1X 
n:J )' OD In OT :111 ~il 1"1 p~ 1::J IVX 
):J 0' lD on :liT ~1 yil p1 1~ IV::J nx 

, This should be OtJ. The D looks as though it has been altered to 0 and the tJ is easily con
fused with ~ in the script ofthis Ms. 2 OJ K'. 

D 

.m'::J!l)X '::J:J) 11)'0 .'" '1 , '11X 1X , 1X 1X 
):J 0' lD on :liT ~1 yil p1 1~ IV::J nx 

n:J )' I)U in OT :II, ~il :t1 p~ 1::J IVX 

nIV :J' )D I)n p 0' :IIil ~1 P p::J 1X 

IV' n1 :JU )n I)T l' Oil :111 ~~ P px 

IV1 np 'U :In )T I)' Jil 01 :II~ ~::J yx 
1U IVp n:t 'n :JT ), I)il J1 O~ :II::J !lX 

1p IV:t n!l un 'T :J, )il 1)1 n O::J :II X 

pn 1:t O!l nl' UT " :Jil )1 m J::J OX 

p:t 1!l IV:II no m u, 'il :J1 )~ I)::J JX 

fT p!l 1:11 IVO m m Dil '1 :J~ )::J I)X 

y!l pl' 10 IVJ nl) 11 nil U1 ,~ :J::J )X 
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!J' m7 pO iJ tv 1:1 117 liT n, tI" '::J )/\ 

!JY ::sO PJ il:l tv7 11) ,i1 11 m tI::J '/\ 

Yi1 !JO fJ pl:l i7 tv) 11' " T" n::J tI/\ 
YO !JJ ::Sl:l P7 i) tv' 11t1 i1, ", T::J n/\ 

0' YJ !JI:I ::S7 P) i' tvtl l1n i1" ,::J T/\ 
OJ YI:I !J7 ::S) P' itl tvn m ,,, i1::J '/\ 
n 01:1 Y7 !J) ::S' ptl in tvT 111 ,::J i1/\ 

JI:I 07 Y) !J' ::stl pn iT tv, 11i1 "::J '/\ 
tv::J J7 0) Y' !JtI ::sn pT i' tvi1 11' ,,/\ 
1:17 J) 0' Yti !In ::ST p' ii1 tv, 11" ::J/\ 
0) r Otl !In !JT ::s, pi1 i' tv" 11::J 7/\ 

Notes on the text ol.Iy' 21 

§21 is missing in seven out of our nineteen Mss (GCZEMNQ) spread across all 
three recensions, and entirely missing in the Saadyan Recension. However, its 
omission in Ms G may just be an error sinee this Ms omits § 21-22 and resumes 

part way through § 23 at il::J1n. Hence its form of § 23 does not make sense on 

its own (tl'ilJ'::J ~'i:J~ pn l1W7' il::J1n) and something must have preceded it in 
the scribe's exemplar. How much, of course, we cannot know. Gruenwald 1971: 

21 prints only the text of Ms A with no apparatus, stating that nearly all the Mss 
contain errors but that A seems to be the least corrupted. Nevertheless, he detects 

two errors in it (I detect one) and it has eleven duplications in 242 combinations 
instead of the requi red 231. The text of Ms K is very similar to that of Ms A and 
would have been virtually identical if its scribe had not omitted the line ~, ... l~ 

by homoioteleuton (~, ,,,~'). 1 have included the text of Ms D because it arranges 
the combinations in a different order from that of A and K basically in reverse 

order (atbash). The meaning of its header line is unclear to me. I have followed the 
layout ofthe paragraph exactly as it appears in the manuscripts. 

The relati vely weak attestation of § 21 suggests that it belongs to that later layer of 
material which we have already identified emerging in the Long and Short Recension 

texts of § I g from the shorter Saadyan version and which added § 19b as an i nterpre
tation of 19a. As it stands now in the majority ofMss § 21 appears to be an interpreta

tion of the phrase tl'7"" tl"m~ ::J~m in § 20. But originally this would have been 
simply a reference to the biblical pillars of heaven (Prov 9:1, Job 9:6, 26:11, etc.). 

As for the early commentators, Donnolo organises the paragraph in a completely 

different way from our manuscripts resulting in 495 combinations, but Castelli 
(1880: 45, n. 3) notes that there are significant variants in the manuscripts he used 
for his edition. Dunash reports that the manuscript tradition of § 21 had reached 

him in a poor condition full of errors and misarrangements. He tells us that he la
bOUl'ed hard to put it back into its correct order, but the result is yet one more possi
ble arrangement. He offers a second table with the reverse order of combinations in 
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order to illustrate the phrase "Aleph with them all, and them all with Aleph."(''! This 
produces the 462 combinations attested in Ms I's text of § 19. Judah ben Barzillai 

does not cite § 21 but he does discuss the different possible ways of combining the 
letters in apparent dependenee upon Dunash (Halberstam 1 gg5: 216). There seems 
to be a clear tendency both in the commentators and the manuscripts to transmit 
less carefully those parts of the SY tradition that could be characterised as com
mentary on or expansions of an earlier eore text. 

K 

7) 11/\' i'::S'i1 7) 11/\ i1tv,y i'I:I'1:I1 i1!J1::S 
tJ'::S'!Jn O'itvY i::J'7 11:1'0' .,n/\ tJtv i'::J"i1 

n/\ ~"'l 

He looks and exchanges; he makes all cre
ation and all speech one name. And a sign 
for the matter: twenty-two objects and one 
body. 

LMNSFPIQR collatcdto K: 

tJ'itvY] O'l1tv, O'itvY L...lR. ~m] ~"'::J 
MNIQ. n/\] ,n/\ L.R. 

Notes on the text on:122 

A 

7) 11/\' i'::S'i1 7) 11/\ i1tv,y i'I:I'1:I1 i1!J'::S 
tJ'l1tv, O'itvY i::J'7 11:1'0' ,n/\ Otv i'::J" 

.1170n .,n/\ ~"'::J tJ'::S!Jn 

He looks and exchanges; he makes all cre
ation and all speech one name. And a sign 
for the matter: twenty-two objects in one cat
egory (or body). 

8' 8 2 OB collated to A: 

,n/\ ~"'::J] om 8'. ~"'::J] ~m 8 20. 

The absence of tbis paragraph in the Saadyan Recension (and in Ms G) places a 
question mark over its presence in the early stages of the development of SY. lts 
language suggests a connection with the later layers of §§ 18--21 which we have al

ready discussed. The second sentence 'n~ ~"'::J tl'~tln tl'T1W' tl'iW~ i::J'7 1~'O' 
also occurs in § 48b but is significantly absent in the Short Recension and Ms D. 

The only significant Ms variant is ~"" (seven Mss) versus ~"'::J (six Mss) but 
absent in Bl, and with F (as we shall see) having both readings. How significant this 
is depends on how the paragraph is understood. There are no text-critical grounds 

for preferring one reading over another. 
Ms K has two clear errors (omission of tl'T1W' and n~) as the rest of the Short 

Recension Mss make clear. Ms F has two different versions of § 22 either side of 

§ 21. Before it we fi nd: 'n~ tlW i'::J'il 7:J T1~' i'~'il 7:J T1~ ilW~' li'~i11 ltli~ 
'n~ ~"':J tl'~tln '::J:J i::J'7 1~'O1; after it: 7:J T1~' iW'il 7:J T1~ ilW'~ i~~' iltlW 
'n~ ~m ':J:J i~'O' 'n~ tlW i':J'il. 

(," V,~jda-Fenton 2002: 231-32. 
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K 

~::l 1110' W!)N n1!)N W7W 
pn )1W71 ':1:lm ~::l1 rmT 

.0"l'1J:ll"1::l1;' 

Three primary letters: Alef, 
Mem, Shin. Their basis is the 
scale or acquittal and the 
scale of guilt, and the lan
guage of law holds the bal
ance between them. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

W!)N] add tlW 7!) 'N P. n1::lT] 
rmN M2 

Notes 011 the text of§23 

Edition ond COl11l11cntUlY 

Seler Ye~'ira § 23 

A 

~::l 1110' W!)N nm'N W17W 
pn )1W71 n:l1n ~::l1 rmT 

.0"l'1J':l l"1::l!) 

Three primary letters: Aiel', 
Mem, Shin. Their basis is 
the scale oj' acquittal and 
the scale or guilt, and the 
language of law holds the 
balance between them. 

BIB2GDI-I collated to A: 

1110'] om I-I. 

C 

~::l 1110' W!)N nm1N W17W 
pn 11W71 n:lm ~::l1 rmT 

.0"l'1J:ll"1::l!) 

Three primary letters: Alej~ 
Mem, Shin. Their basis is the 
scale oj' acquittal and the 
scale of guilt, and the lan
guage of law holds the bal
a nee between them. 

ZE= C: 

§23 is attested in all our Mss with an almost uniform tcxt. It clearly belongs to the 
earlicst recoverable stage ofSY. In Mss A and Kit bcgins their third chapter dcvoted 
to the three mothers. For the position ofthis paragraph in the varioLls recensions see 
the notes to §§ 9 and 17. In Mss MN FIQ this paragraph appears in two places here 
and after § 9. Its placing aftcr § 9 may reflect the influcnce of the Saadyan Recension 
since the order 9, 23 reflects thc logic ofthe paragraph order in that recension. In the 
apparatLls M2 = the version of § 23 which appears on the second occasion after § 22. 
For the defective form ofthe paragraph in Ms G see the notes to § 21. 

K 

711:\ '10 W!)N nmN W7W 
WW:l 01nn1 lN7tlm1 nOD!) 

WN 0'N~1' 1mm n1l':ltl 
1::lT i'P7nnm nm o'm 

. n:lpJ1 
I The scribe originally wrote 
N71tl1 and then added !) 
above it, leaving it uncertain 
as to whether to read N7tl1!)1 
or N71!l!)1. 

Seler Ye~ira ",\'24 

A 

'10 W!)N nm'N W17W 
mnn1 N7tlm1 n01::l!) 71':\ 
i'N~1' 1m!)1 n1l':ltl WW:l 

1::lT:l 7n1nm n111 O'!) WN 
WNnw 1W1 :lWn1 l" n:lpJ1 

.O'!) NW1J 

c 
n1'n1N 0'nW1 0'1Wl' (24a) 

l':lW [n]m1N W17W '10' 
n1mWtl n1Wl' 0'nW1 n171tl::l 

'10 W!)N [n1]!)1N W17W 
1N1tl!)1 N7tl1!)1 N01::l!) 71':\ 

m11 WN i'N~1' [1J!)]!)W 
.7::ln N1:lJ on!)w 0'!)1 

nl':ltl:l onm W!)N (24b) 
:lWn1 l" n:lpJ1 1::lT:l 7n1nm 

.O'!) NW1J WNnw 11~1 

Three primary letters: Alef~ 
Mem, Shin ~ a great secret, 
hidden and inemlble, and 
sealed with six seals. And 
from it goes out nre, and wa
ter and air, and it is divided 
into male and rem ale. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 
N7tl1m nOD!)] N7tl1!) 
n01::lm MNFPIQ. 1m!)1] 
On!)1 LMNPQ. 

Notes 011 the text of§24 

Seje/' Ye.),ira §24 

Three primary letters: AleC 
Mem, Shin ~ a great secret, 
hidden and inefhblc, and 
sealed with six seals. And 
from it goes out iil'e, water 
and air, and it is wrapped 
Lip in male and female. 
Know and ponder and form 
(a mental image) that tire 
evaporates water. 

C; omits from WNnw to 
§ 25 ( WN I D) hOl11oio. 

8 1B2GDH collated to A: 
N7!l1!)1 nOD!)] N7tl1!) 
n01::lm [)]-I. l"] om BI. 

III 

(24a) The twenty-two letters 
are the f(llll1dation: tlHee pri
mary letters, seven double 
(letters), and twelve simple 
(lelters). Three primary let
ters: Alef, Mem, Shin ~ a 
great secret, hidden and in
efTable and glorious from 
whieh go out fire and air and 
water, from which everything 
was created. 
(24b) Alej~ Mem, Shin-
sealed with a seal wrapped 
up in male and female. Know 
and ponder and form (a men
tal image) that fil"e evaporates 
water. 

24 a = chapter 2:2 in Z; 24b 
= chapter 3:2. 

ZE collated to C: 
nl':ltl:l On1nl WW:l omn 
n1l':ltl ZE. 

§ 24 has a fixed position after §§ 20-23 in thc Long and Short Recensions but is split 
into two in the Saadyan Recension and the parts are assigned to Saadya's chapters 
2:2 and 3:2. For the insertion of § 9 into § 24a in the Saadyan Recension see the notes 
to § 9. Probably thc splitting up of § 24 into two parts also results from the editorial 
reshaping ofthe text ofSY which produced this recension. The process of growth of 
the paragraph seems to have been from the Short Recension to the Long Recension 
and flnally the Saadyan Recension. The sentence O'/j l\lV1J lVl\i1lV '1:::1 :JlVn1 1'1 
in the Long and Saadyan Recensions is not attested in the Short Recension and we 
have already seen that whenever the phrasc 'W1 :JlVn1 1'1 occurs in SY it is never 
attested in all three reccnsions; see the notes to §§ 4,6, and 19. O'/j ~lV1J lV~i1lV is 
found in the next paragraph though only in the Short Recension. In the Saadyan 
form of § 24a 'l\1~/j adds one more numinous adjective to l\7~1m l\01:J/j whilc for 
7:Ji1l\':JJ Oi1/jlV see § 19b (Mss K and R). Ms Paris 770 may take us back a stage in 
the process whereby the Saadyan version ofthis paragraph emergcd fr0111 the Short 
Recension since rcmnants ofthe Short Recension appear in its text ofthis paragraph 
- for 'l\1~m it has 'l\1~/j1 omn1, and the last clause of § 24a (after O'/j1) reads 
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7:lil l':i::JJ t:li17\v il::JpJ' i:lT j'p7nllm. On the other hand, the text ofthis Ms may be 
a deliberate and later attempt to reintegrate the text of these two reeensions. 

j'p7nlli'.)V7mni'.)l 7mni'.) is a very rare word - the Pual of711n oeeurs only once 
in the Bible in Ezek 16:4. It is probable that the obscurity of the word occasioned 
the change to the much more recognisable j'p7nlli'.) in the Short Recension. 

The reversal of the order of 1':7!)1i'.)' ilO':li'.) in Mss MNFPIQDH probably re
flects the language or Ecclus 3:21a as quoted in b fjag 13a - \vi'll 71': li'.)i'.) 1':7!)i'.)::J 
ipnll 71': li'.)i'.) ilO':li'.)::Jl 

The order of the words n1i' t:l'i'.)' \VI': is unstable in the Mss. Contrast the order 
in the Saadyan Recension which agrees with that in § 35 which, however, it does 
not attest. In §§ 11-14 and 28 the order is \VI': t:l'i'.) n1i while in §§ 25,29,30 we find 
the same order as that of § 24. 

ll':l7::J'O \V\V::J t:l1lln in Mss ZE seems preferable to ll:l7::J'O::J t:lmn in Ms C in the 
light of the other Mss and the probable reference to the six permutations of the let
ters \Vi'.)I':. 

K 

iV~ n111 .tJ'1.)1 iV~ .iliV7iV 
n111 i1lm7 tJ'l.) .il71m7 
1::l'7 11.)'0 il11 .tJ"llJ::l 

.tJ'l.)iln~ il~iV1J iV~iliV 

Three - tire, water and air; 
fire ahove, water below, and 
air is between them. And this 
is a sign for the matter that 
fire evaporates water. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

n111 2°] add l"1:Ji'.) pn 
MNFIQ. 

Noles on the text ol§ 25 

Seler Ye.yira §25 

A 

m'7m llm~ ml.)'~ iV17iV 
1'1~ n"7m iV~ tJ'l.)iVil 
iV~ tJ'l.) r1~ n"7m n11 

pn n111 iltm7 tJ'l.) il71'i'.)7 
.tJ"llJ'::ll"1:J1.) 

Three primary letters: Alet~ 
Mem, Shin. The offspring of 
heaven is fire; the offspring 
of air is the Spirit; the off
spring of earth is water; fire 
above, water below, and air 
is the balancing item. 

Bl B2GOH collated to A: 

pn] om H. 

c 
m'7m .iVl.)~ :nm1~ iV17iV 
n111'1~ m'71n iV~ tJ'l.)iV 

il71'1.)7 iV~ .tJ'i'.) r1~ m'7m 
l"1:Ji'.) pm n11 iltJI.)7 tJ'i'.)1 

.tJ"llJ::l 

Three primary letters: Alef~ 
Mem, Shin. The offspring of 
heaven is fire; the oiTspring 
or air is the Spirit; the off~ 
spring of earth is water; fire 
above, water below, air is the 
balancing item. 

ZE collated to C: 

iVi'.)~] add tJ'm n111 iV~ Z. 
tJ'i'.)iV m'7m] iV~ m'7m 
tJ'i'.)iV tJ'm n11 E. 

In the Short Recension this paragraph appears in the middle of § 59. We will deal 
with this issue in the notes on § 26 and § 59. Here we will concentrate on the prob
lem ofthe widely divergent text of this paragraph in the three recensions. It is sig-
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nificant that, only for the second time so far (the other is § 19), Gruenwald's attempt 
to present a unitary text of SY is abandoned and he is j()]"ced to print the text of the 
Short and Long Recensions in parallel columns (1971: 152). 

Perhaps the best way to tackle the problems ofthis paragraph is to begin by iso
lating the common material which appears in all three recensions: 

tJ"nJ::l n111 iltJI.)7 tJ'i'.) il71'1.)7 iV~ iliV7iV 

This is a short, simple statement which explicates well the underlying principle 
of the header statement § 23. It is then similar to the structure of § 26 and, to a 
slightly less extent, §§ 29-30. Perhaps the phrase :l7'i:li'.) pn attested in all Mss 
except KLSR70 and by Dunash (Vajda-Fenton 2002: 135) should be seen as part of 
this core because of its presence in § 23. Possibly also we should retain 1l1i'.)1': after 
\v'7\v with the Long and Short Recensions. Our core then becomes 

tJ"nJ::l [l"1:Ji'.) pnJ n111 iltJI.)7 tJ'i'.) il71'1.)7 iV~ [l"11b~J iliV7iV 

Can we develop a plausible argument for how our recensions could have arisen 
from this possible core? To begin with, the intrusive nature of the specification 
of what \Vi'.)I': represents, namely t:l'i'.)' n1i' \VI': is clear from its position in Ms E 
and its absence in our two oldest Mss (A and C). Ms Z differs from C only in the 
addition of these words. The second major addition - in the Long and Saadyan Re
censions, is the words t:l'i'.) fil': ll1'7m n1i i"1': m'71ll WI': t:l'i'.)\vil m,71ll. This 
restates the substance or §§ 28 and 35 in different language. There is one significant 
change of wording in this addition when we compare it and §28 with § 12: 

~ 12 

§ 25 

§28 

n111.) n11 tJ'niV 

n111'1~ n"7m 

n111.) ~1::lJ 1'1~' 

Two air from Spirit 

the offspring of air is the Spirit 

and air was created from the Spirit 

In §§ 25 and 28 the word i"'1': is introduced in order to resolve the ambiguity of the 
two senses in which n1i is uscd in § 12.71 But the artificiality ofthe insertion in § 25 
becomes clear when in the final phrase t:l"llJ"::J :l7'i:li'.) pn n1i' (which belongs to 
our presumed core) n1i again has the meaning "air". But there is another more seri
ous contradiction introduced by this presumed second expansion of our paragraph 
- the use of the word 1l,,71ll. § 12 presupposes that the air is the "offspring" of 
the Spirit and not vice versa, § 13 that earth comes from water and not water from 
earth, and § 14 that the heavens are created out or fi reo § 28 states this explicitly 

,,<) Vajda-Fenton 2002: 231-32. 
10 Judah ben Barzillai's text is identical with that ofMs K (l-Ia1berstam 1885: 257). 
71 It is, of course, possible that the usc of both n11 and 1"~ in SY represents an attempt to 

translate into Hebrew the Greek distinction between UW11P and ('f~P; see Guthrie, A History (<I' 
Greek Philosophy. II, 145. For the possible background to this paragraph in classical and rabbinic 
thought sec Epstein 1894: 29, 66-68. Liebes (20()O: 29) sees no ambiguity in § 12 since for him 
tJ'il7~ n11 in SY = Goel, and the n11 which comes fwm him = 1"~. 
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and is in clear contradiction with the Long and Saadyan versions of § 25. The word 
order or § 35 (tl'7j f"'~ m, ",~ lV~ tl'7jlV) supports the addition in § 25 but § 35 is 
not attested in the Short Recension. The discrepancy can be resolved by assuming 
that tl'7j f'~ m"m m, ..",~ rl11,m lV~ tl'7jlVi1 m"m and the whole of § 35 
(and, as we shall see, § 27) are a later layer of material. The problem then, becomes 
one of why should a scribe or scribes have wanted to introduce a discrepancy into 
thc text of SY. Of course, this would not be the first time that a scribe, trying to be 
helpful, actually made matters worse (!) but, perhaps, we should see here no more 
than the over-riding influence of Gen 2:4a (tl'7jlVi1 m"m) which then drives the 
parallel construction of the next two clauses. 

Finally we come to the sentence tl'7ji1 I"1~ i1~lV'j lV~i1lV ,:l" 17j'O i171 in the 
Short Recension, the last part of which we have already seen in § 24 - but not in the 
Short Recension. Its absence here in the Long and Saadyan Recensions (including 
our two earliest Mss) must count against its belonging to the earliest recoverable 
stage of SY. It looks very I ike the sort of brief explanatory comment that char
acterises, for example, the sort of paraphrastic rendering of SY which we flnd in 
Donnolo's ljakhmoni. It is a commonplace observation recorded as far back as 

Anaximander and HeraclitusP 
I suggest, then, that it is possible to argue that the existing recensions have arisen 

from an earlier, shorter version, the substance of which can still be seen in all three 

of them. 

K 

n~l.m tm lV~l\ n1~l\ lV7lV 
l""':J~ pn ~7l\' np""lV l'lV' 

.1:l'nJ:J 

Three primary letters: A IcC, 
Mem, Shin. Mem lifts LIp, 
and Shin hisses, and Aiel' is 
the balancing item. 

Q 

~7l\ .np""lV l'lV n~~'1 I:l~ 
.1:l'nJ::ll""':J~ pn m.., 

Seier Yc.)'ira § 26 

A 

I:l~ lV~l\ n1~'l\ lV,7lV 
~7l\ ,np""lV l'lV ,Mm.., 

.1:l"nJ':J l""':J~ pn 

Three primary letters: Aiel', 
Mem, Shin. Mem lifts LIp, 
Shin hisses, AleC is the bal
ancing item. 

D 

n~~'1 I:l~ lV~l\ n1~l\ lV7lV 
pn m.., ~7l\ .np""lV l'lV 

.1:l'nJ::ll""':J~ 

C 

~7l\ np""lV l'lV Mml I:l~ 
.1:l"nJ::ll""':J~ pn 

Mem is silent, Shin hisses, 
Alef is the balancing item. 

See Liebes 2000: 21-34 for a discllssion oflhc internal contradictions in SY between these 
paragraphs and an attempt 10 resolve them without, however, laking full account of the text-criti
cal data. 

7J See Guthrie (ibid.), I: 81, II: 434. 

LMNSFPIR collated to K: 
lV~l\ nml\ lV7lV] om M N I. 
n~~''''l n~~'1 LMNFPI. 
pn] pn m.., LSI, In m.., P. 

Notes on the text oj'§ 26 

Sej(:r Ye.yim .~' 26 

This paragraph is missing 
in 8 1 and H. 
8 2G=A. 

ZE collated to C: 
n~~'11 Mm.., ZE. 
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In the Long Recension this paragraph has a flxed position within chapter three 
(§§ 23-36) which deals with the "three mothers." Accordingly, it begins with the 
rubric lV7j~ I"1m'~ lV"lV which introduces most of these paragraphs. Like § 25 it 
provides a further explanation of the principle announced in § 23. The Saadyan 
Recension preserves the sequence §§ 25-26 within its chapter 3 :2. I n that context 
the rubric is not required since §§ 25,26, and 24b are integrated under the general 
rubric which is § 9. The Short Recension distribution of this and the previoLls para
graph is highly eccentric. A II the Short Recension Mss insert § 25 between the two 
halves of § 59, while MNFPIQ insert both §§25 and 26 in this position. The inser
tion of § 26 in this position and its merging with § 25 explains the omission of the 
introductory rubric in Mss MNI; it is no longer needed. 

Inserted within § 59, §§ 25-26 would seem to be out of place. They clearly belong 
with all the other paragraphs (23-36) which deal with the "three mothers." §§ 59 
and 26 have the word pn in common and the arrangemcnt may have arisen from 
some scribe who felt that § 2() threw I ight OIl § 59. Note, for example, how in Ms F 
§ 26 is retained in its original position with the other 'three mothers" paragraphs 
but is then repeated before § 59b. In Ms Q § 26 first appears in the sequence 9, 23, 
26, 17-22, and then appears again with § 25 before § 59b. It is also out of sequence 
in Ms L (being placed after § 9 and before § 17). Clearly § 26 has a rather uncer
tain position in the Short Recension and this may be due to the attempt to align it 
with § 59. Subsequently in some Short Recension manuscripts § 25 may have got 
dragged in along with § 26 to its present position in the middle of § 59. Or, if the 
words l",P7j pn are part of the earlier text of § 25 it could have been deliberately 
extracted along with § 26 in order to throw I ight on § 59a. We conclude, then, that 
the rubric lV7j~ I"1m'~ lV"lV probably belonged to the earlier text of SY on the as
sumption that the original locus of § 26 was within §§ 23-36 (chapter 3). 

Apart from the problem of the rubric, there are three other textual problems to 
be considered. The absence of the whole paragraph within Mss 8 1 and H is easily 
explained by homoioarcton as the scribes' eyes (or is it the scribe's eye?74) jumped 
from the rubric at the beginning of § 26 to that at the beginning of § 27. Our second 
major problem is the variant I"17j7j,,/ I"17jm,. It is easy to see how this arose, since 
distinguishing between Dalet and Resh in medieval Hebrew Mss is often extremely 
difficult. I generally agree with Gruenwald in the readings ofthe Mss at this point, 

74 See the introduction § 8.1. 
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except that he has not recorded the reading ofMs L. However, I cannot be certain of 
the reading in all cases. But liIJIJ" clearly makes the best sense in this context and 
is almost certainly original.75 Finally, the insertion of mi after ~,~ in Mss QLSI 
(P'1) 0 is probably a gloss explaining that ~,~ here is the equivalent of mi in § 25. 
Or it is simply imported by error from § 25'1 

Seler Ye,~ira § 27 

K 

1l1::1~ i1iV"iV ""J li1~' iV~~ 1l1~~ W'iV 
. ':Ji1 '~i::1J Oi1~iV 

Three primary letters: AleC Mem, Shin. 
And from them were born three fathers from 
whom everything was created. 

LMNSFIQR collated to K: 

iV~~] add 11'0' MNFIQ. ""J] om LF. 
i1iV"iV] om F. 

Notes on the text ol§27 

A 

1l1::1~ i1iV"iV ""J li1~' iV~~ 1l1~'~ iV"iV 
. ':Ji1 '~i::1J Oi1~iV 

Three primary letters: Alei', Mem, Shin. 
And from them were born three fathers from 
whom everything was created. 

8 18 2GD collated to A: 

""J] om 8i. 1l1::1~] om 8 2 

§§ 27-31 are missing in the Saadyan Recension and that immediately poses a prob
lem. One's first reaction is to suspect omission by homoioarcton similar to the 
dropping of § 26 in Mss Bl and H or § 30 in Mss M and N. This almost certainly 
explains the dropping of our paragraph in Mss Hand P.76 However, § 32 does not 
begin with 1Zm~ lim'~ lV"lV, assuming that the paragraph order ran originally as 
it is now in most Mss of the Long and Short Recensions. And when we look more 
closely at the content of these paragraphs problems begin to multiply. Basically 
they recycle material which appears in a different format in §§ 32-34. §§ 28-30 are 
structured around the verb ~i::J which we have already seen reason to assign to a 
later stage of the SY tradition; see the notes to § 1. §§ 32-34 (attested in all three 
recensions) revert to the verb i~ which is more securely rooted in the textual tradi
tion of SY. However, as we shall see when we reach § 32, there is a question mark 
over the original place of §§ 32-34 themselves in the earlier SY tradition. 

75 It is difficult to work out what Hebrew text Saadya had before him since he takes this para
graph to be drawing analogies from the physical shape of the letters rather than from their pronun
ciation and translates accordingly; see Kaf~lch 1972: 26, n. 26 and Lambert 1891: 82, n. 1. Donnolo 
obviously read n~~" as his comment shows: i1~~'::J i1i~~J 0~i1 n'~ (Castelli 46). Dlmash does 
not comment on § 26. Judah ben Barzillai knows and attempts to interpret both readings, though 
clearly under the influence of Saadya's commentary (Halberstam lR85: 220-222). 

7(, But note that Ms P has a variant version of this paragraph as its § 50. 
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As for the content of § 27 Goldschmidt regards it as "zweifellos unacht; auch 
stimmt er inhaltlich mit der sonstigen Annahme des Verfassers nicht Uberein" 
(J 894: S6). I am inclined to accept this judgement. It seems to me that § 27 is re
lated to the secondary layer of material which we divined in § 25: tl'IJlVi1 m"'li 
tl'IJ fi~ m"m mi i"~ m"m lV~. § 58 explicitly makes this connection in its 
opening sentence: li1'm",m m::J~ i1lV'lV. However, § 58 (which is attested in all 
recensions) turns the relationship around: instead of~ as here in § 27, mothers giving 
birth to fathers it has "three fathers and their offspring." Neither tl'IJlVi1 m"m 
tl'IJ fi~ m"'li mi i"~ m"m lV~ in § 25 nor § 27 can be easily reconciled with 
§ 58. Perhaps we can understand why the scribe of Ms B" omits m::J~ in § 27! The 
text of Mss MN FP in § 50 is another attempt to sort out the mess. They do so by 
simply identifying "the mothers" and "the fathers": m::J~ i1lV'lV li1lV lim~ lV'lV. 
Judah ben Barzillai seems to opt for the same solution (Halberstam 1885: 222). 
Donnolo struggles vainly with the problem and tries to have it both ways: m"m 
lV~ tl'IJlVi1 m"m, tl'IJlVi1lV~i1 (Castelli 1880: 46). But if we assign the addition 

in § 25 and the whole of §§ 27-30 (31) to a secondary stage in the evolution of SY 
we will have to assume that this material itself, not being internally consistent, 
contains at least two layers, since the addition in § 25 contradicts § 28. 

11'0' in Mss MN FIQ (and Judah ben Barzillai) has come in from § 23. 

Seler Ye.yira ,)\'28 

K 

,iV~' o'm n1i 0"l'::1 iV~~ m~~ iV'iV 
[1'01. 37b] fi~' .iV~~ i1,nn '~i::1J O'~iV 

.0'nJ::1 l"':J~ n1i~ ~i::1J i'~' .O'~~ n~i::JJ 

Three primary letters Alef~ Mem, Shin 
- in lhe universe: air, and water and fire. 
Heaven was created first from fi re, and earth 
was created from water, and light [air]n was 
created from the Spirit, holding the balanee 
between them. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

0"l'::1] om Q. i'~'] i"~' L...Q. 

77 The reading of all the other manuscripts. 

A 

iV~' o'm n1i 0"l'::1 iV~~ m~'~ iV"iV 
n~i::1J fi~' .iV~~ i1,'nn '~i::1J O'~iV 

.0"nJ'::1 l"i:J~ n11~ ~i::1J i"~' .O'~~ 

Three primary letters - Alef, Mem, Shin 
in the universe: air, and waler and fire. 

Heaven was created first from fire, and earth 
was created from water, and air was created 
from the Spirit, holding the balance between 
them. 

8 18 2GD collated to A: 

iV~' O'~' n1i] o'm n1i' iV~ D. 
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Notes on the text ofJ28 

The textual tradition of this paragraph is uniform and presents no problems. The 
only issue is, as we have discussed above, its absence in the Saadyan Recension 
and its compatibility with the Long and Saadyan Recensions oj' § 25 and with § 58. 
The paragraph is again missing in Ms H but not this time in Bl. '1~ in Ms K is more 
likely to be an error than scriptio defeetiva. 

K 

tJ'1r1 .mi' tI'I)111)l\ m11):J 11)1.)l\ ll11.)l\ 11)711) 
mil.) ;"'i' ,tI'l.)l.) l\i:JJ i'P' ,11)l\i.) l\i:JJ 

. tI'l'lJ:J l"i:J1.) 

Three primary letters - AleC, Mem, Shin - in 
the year: fire, and water and air. !-Ieat was 
created from fire, and cold was creatcd frol11 
water, and humidity from air holding thc bal
ance bct ween them. 

LMNSFlQR collated to K: 
m11):J] om Q. mi1 tI'I)111)l\j ;"1i1 i1m mn 
LMNlQ. mil.)] mil.) nl\i:JJ l. 

Notes on the text ol§ 29 

A 

mi1 tI'l.) 11)l\ m11):J 11)1.)l\ ll11.)'l\ 11)1711) 
mi ;"11i ,tI'l.)l.) l\i:JJ i1p ,11)l\1.) l\i:JJ tim 

.tI"l'lJ':J l"i:J1.) 

Thrce primary lettel's - Alef, Mem, Shill- in 
the ycar: tlre, watcr and air. Heat was created 
from the, cold was created from waler, hu
midity is the air holding the balance between 
them. 

D 

mn .;"1i1 .i1p1 tim .m11):J 11)1.)l\ ll11.)l\ 11)711) 
mil.) ;"1i1 .tI'l.)l.) l\i:JJ i'P1 .11)l\1.) l\i:JJ 

.tI'l'lJ:J l"i:J1.) 

B18 2l! collated to A: 
mil mil.) l\i:JJ B2. 

For the general question of the place of this paragraph in the SY textual tradition 

see the notes on § 27. The replacement of m'1 0'ij1 iV~ by iP1'1 '1m om in Mss 
LM N IQ and D is parallel to the addition of iP1"1 lU:l1 iV~' in § 30 by Mss LFPI and 
D. What is created by "the mothers" is felt to be more appropriate here. In § 28 only 
"the mothers" are specified. The absence in most Mss of § 30 of any specification 
after iV!:lJ:J raises the possibility that at an earlier stage no specification at all was 
present after 07U7:J in § 28 or after ilJiV:J in § 29. 

Mss ABl H read m, against m'~ in all the other Mss. m'~ fits better the pattern 

of the rest of the paragraph and the formulation in § 28 ~":J~ m'~ ~':JJ "1~1 

O"llJ':J. We find the same set of variants in the next paragraph. 
~':JJ in 82 and Il~':JJ in Ms I ret1ect the inf1uence of the previous paragraph. 
Mss G and P omit the paragraph by homoioarcton. 
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Seler Ye.~'ira § 30 

K 

,11)l\1.) l\i:JJ 11)l\i .11)!JJ:J 11)1.)l\ nml\ 11)711) 
tI'l'lJ:J l"i:J1.) mil.) ;"U1 ,tI'l.)l.) ]t):J1 

Three primary letters -- Alej~ Mem, Shin - in 
mankind. The head was created from fire, 
the belly from water, and the chest" from air 
holding the balance between them. 

LSFPIQR collated to K: 
11)!JJ:J] om Q, add ;"U1 ]t):J, 11)l\i LFPJ. 
mil.)]omQ. 

Notes to the text of'.l\' 30 

A 

,11)l\1.) l\i:JJ 11)l\i 11)!JJ:J 11)1.)l\ nm'l\ 11)1711) 
.tI"l'lJ':J l"i:J1.) mi ;"1'~1 ,tI'l.)l.) ]t):J1 

Three primary letters Alct~ Mem, Shin in 
mankind. The head was created frolll fire, 
the belly from water, and the chest is the air 
holdi ng the balance between them. 

BIWGH collated to A: 

11)!JJ:J] add ;"U1 1t):J1 11)l\i D, tI'I.)111)l\ 
mi1 ;"U1 W 1t):J1] l\i:JJ 1t):Ji D. n1i J 
n1il.) f:32 

For the variant m'~\m' and the addition ofiP1"1 lU:J1 iV~' in Mss LFPI and D see 
the notes to § 29. Probably the scribe of Ms B2 intended to make this same addition 
but confused it with part of § 29. Apart from these there are no significant variants 
in the textual tradition of this paragraph. For its absence in the Saadyan Recension 
see the notes to § 27. 

Mss M and N omit the paragraph almost certainly through homoioarcton. For 
their shared readings see the Introduction § 8.3. 

K 

1;':J i:t, ,1!Ji:t ,p:tn ,1Ppn .11)I.)l\ ll11.)l\ 11)711) 
11)711)1 m11):J n11.)l\ 11)711)1 ,tl71l':J ll11.)l\ 11)711) 

.;':JpJ, i:JT 11)!JJ:J ll11.)l\ 

Three primary letters: Alef, Mem, Shin. I-le 
carved them, hewed them, combined them 
and formed with them the three primary lel
tel'S in the universe, and the three primary 
letters in the year, and the three primary let
ters in mankind, male and female. 

LMNSFP!QR collated to K: 

i:t11 pI' 17P11) M N, tlnn1 F!, i:t' Q. 

A 

tlnm 1!Ji:t p:tn 1Ppn 11)1.)l\ ll11.)'l\ 11)1711) 
;'J11):J nm'l\ 11)1711)1 tl71::.7:J ll11.)'l\ 11)'711) 1;':J 

.;':JpJ1 i:JT 11)!JJ:J nm'l\ 11)1711)1 

Three primary letters: Alef, Mem, Shin. He 
carved them, hewed them, combined them 
and sealed with them the three primary let
lers in the universe, and the three primary 
letters in the year, and the three primary let
ters in mankind, male and female. 

BI 8 2GDH collated to A: 

1!Ji:t] add ji'I.)01 D. 

7k f'ollowing Donnolo's gloss: tI'lll:J l"i::Ji.);' mi;' 1"\1.)11)J l\1;' mi '~1' mn;, ]m ;"1~;' 1m 
(Castelli IR80: 47). See also § 35 mi 1:J~. 
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Notes on the text of§31 

'~lIonm. In the notes to § 19 we saw that the biliteral form ,~ (as against the 
triliteral '~') probably belonged to a later stage in the evolution of the text of SY. 
But we also saw that the earliest recoverable text of that paragraph contained no 
reference to the use of the letters of the alphabet in creation. The Long Recension 
form here of § 31 (supported by Mss FI from the Short Recension), reading onm 
instead of ,~" is in line with that earlyf~)rm of § 19.79 Precisely the same variant 
recurs throughout §§ 32-34, but there it is the Short Recension which reads onm 
while the Long and Saadyan Recensions have '~1. Ms B2 throughout these three 
paragraphs has the double reading ,~, onm. This textual variant impinges directly 
on our understanding of how the creative process was envisaged by the author of 
SY. Are the letters agents in the process of creation (as they certainly are accord
ing to §§ 39 and 48-49) or just, as in § 15 and by implication in § 24, used to seal 
the various parts of the created universe? We will have to revisit this issue when 
we come to consider §§ 32-34 and especially §§ 41 and 52. It is not easy to obtain a 
consistent picture of how the earliest recoverable form of SY envisaged the role of 
the letters in the creative process. 

The additions of I?PW in Mss MN and 11'/:)01 in D are typical of variants which 
occur in the Mss wherever this chain of verbs appears in SY; see, for example, § 19. 

We have seen that the omission of §§ 27-31 in the Saadyan Recension inevitably 
raises a question about their presence in the earliest recoverable stage ofthe text of 
SY. In the ease of §§ 27-30 there were additional problems over their vocabulary 
and the internal consistency of thei r content. No such problems occur over the vo
cabulary of § 31. The words onm 1!)'~ p~n TPpn belong to the core vocabulary of 
SY; see §§ 1,12--14, IS, 17a, 19a, 39, 48-49. §39, which is constructed on the same 
pattern as § 31 (and, incidentally has all MSS reading '~') is attested in all three 
recensions. Similarly, in the highly complex jumble of §§48--49 all Mss attest a 
structure parallel to §§ 31 and 39. So, on the basis of its structure a good case could 
be made out for the presence of § 31 in an earlier form of the text of SY. We would 
then have to assume its accidental omission from the manuscript out of which the 
Saadyan Recension was constructed. 

70 Of our three early commentators, Donnolo (Castelli 1880: 47) and Judah hen Barzillai (Hal
berstam 1885: 224) support the reading onm. Dunash, according to Vajda-Fenton 2002: 106 has 
"scetle" (= Onn) but the Hebrew text cited in the Geniza fragment of o Lll1ash's commentary has 
1;/,' (Vajda 1954: 50). Epslein 1894: 73, n. 5, argues that the correct reading is onm: "pour les 
lett res 1V'7)X, presques taus les texls ant, non pas 1;/,1. mais onm, parce que les trois substances 
fondamentales avaient deja une existence ideale ... Pour les objets crees avec les sept autres 
doubles (eh. IV) et et les douze lett res simples (ch. V), on emploie Ie mot 1;/,' parce qu'il s'agit lit 
de creations verilables. Saadia a Ie mot 1;/, me me pour les lettres 1V'7)X (V, I), parce qu'il a reuni 
arbitrairement toutes les trois classes des lettres dans un meme paragraphe et qu'il s'est servi 
invariablemcnl du meme terme 1;/, pour toutes les lett res, mellle pour 1V'7)X." Epstein correctly 
observes that the variant onm does not appear in §§ 39 and 48-49. 
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The content of our paragraph is, however, problematic. As the translation above 
shows it does not make sense: God either forms the "three mothers" by means of 
the "three mothers" (Short Recension) or seals them with themselves (Long Re
cension). On the basis ofthe parallels with §§ 39 and 48--49 the object of the verbs 
,~/onn in § 31 should have been W/\' ,i1JW:J i1'" "p om ,O?'~:J O'/:)W 1"/\ ,,'/\ 
1l)!)J:J i1'U ltJ:J- precisely what is presupposed by §§ 32-34. We are faced then with 
two sets of alternatives: (I) either the muddle goes back to the original author or 
it was created by an early scribe who saw that § 39 and 48-49 required a parallel 
statement for the "three mothers" to the one made for the "seven doubles" and the 
"twelve simples;" (2) either the person responsible for the Saadyan Recension did 
not have § 31 in the text before him or he left it out because it did not make sense. 
We do not possess the relevant data to make a choice between these alternatives 
possible. With some hesitation I conclude that § 31 should not be included in my 
attempt to reconstruct the earliest recoverable text of SY. 

K 

11Vp' nnJ ~'X nx l"()it 

onm 'T o~ 'T ltl1;/,' 1m " 
itJ1V:J it"1 0,1:I7:J 1"X lit:J 

it:JpJ, 1V7)X:J 1::lT 1VtlJ:J it'm 

.OWX:J 

He made AleI' rule over air 
(ruah), and bound to it a 
erown, and combined thcm 
with each other, and sealed 
with them air (awir) in the 

universe, humidity in the 
year, and the chest in man
kind- male with Alel~ Mem, 
Shin, and female with Alef, 
Shin, Mem. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

Onm] 1;/,' MNF, 1;/," Q. 
iVtlJ:J] add it:JpJ, 1::lT LM

NPQ. 

Serer Ye,5'ira § 32 

A 

1iVp' m1:J ~'X M l"bit 

1;$' itT:J itT ltl1;$' 1n::l " 
it""1' tl"~:J 1"X lit:J 

1::lT 1VtlJ:J it'"", itJiV:J 
it:JpJ, iVbX:J 1::lT it:JpJ, 

.tliVX:J 

He made AleI' rule over air 

(ruah), and bound to it a 
crown, and combined them 

with each other, and formed 
with them air (awir) in the 
universe, and humidity in 

the year, and the chest in 
mank ind, male and female 
- male with Alef, Mem, 
Shin, and female with Alef', 

Shin, Mem. 

B'B2GDH collated to A: 

1;/,'] pr tlnm B2. ilJiV:J] 
om BIG. 

C 

1iVp' m1:J ~'X nx l"bit 

1;$' itT tl~ itT ltl1;$' 1n::l " 
ilJ1V:J it"", tl"~:J 1"X ,:J 
1::lT it:JpJ, 1::lT 1V!JJ::: it'"", 

. tliVX:J it:JpJ, 1VbX:J 

He made AleI' rule over air 
(rlfah), and bound to it a 

crown, and combined them 
with each other, and formed 
with it air (awir) in the uni
verse, and humidity in the 
year, and the chest in man
kind, male and female - male 
with AleC, Mem, Shin, and 
female with Alel~ Shin, 

Mem. 

ZE collated to C: 

m"1'] it"1' ZE. 
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K 

i11Jp1 O'I)::J 01) M T71)i1 
071Y::J fiX 1::J OI"ln1 iI"l:l 17 

11J!)J::J 1~::J 'i!)1 i1J\1J::J i1p1 
.11JXI)::J i1::JpJ1 X11JI)::J i:li 

He made Mem rule over wa
ter, and bound to it a crown, 
and sealed with it earth in the 
universe, cold in the year, 
and the fruit of the belly in 
mankind, male with Mem, 
Shin, Aleph, and female with 
Mem, Aleph, Shin. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

iI"l:l J add i1i 0:l7 i1i 1!)i~1 
LPIQ (i1i::J i1i). 1::J) 0i1::J PI. 
1~::J 'i!)1J 1~::J1 I, 11J!)J 'i!)1 
1~::J::J F. 11J!)J::J) om PQ .... i:li 
11JXI)::J) i1::JpJ1 i:li LMNS
FPIQ. 

K 

17 i11Jp1 11JX::J 1'11J I"IX T71)i1 
1::J OI"ln1 i1i 0:l7 1i 1!)i~1 iI"l:l 

,i1J11J::J C1n1 ,071:l7::J 0'1)11J 
i1::JpJ1 XI)11J::J i:li 11J!)J::J 11JXi1 

.0X11J::J 

He made Shin rule over nrc, 
and bound to it a crown, and 
combined them with each 
other, and sealed with it 
heaven i 11 the universe, heat 
in the year, and the head in 
mankind, male with Shin, 
Mem, Aleph, and fcmale 
with Shin, Aleph, Mem. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

1::J] li1::J LMN PIQ .... i:li 
OX11J::JJ i1::JpJ1 i:li L...Q. 

Edition alld Commentary 

Seler Ye,yira § 33 

A 

i11Jp1 O'I)::J 01) I"IX T71)i1 
1::J i~1 i1i::J i1i l!)i~' iI"l:l 17 
1~::J1 i1J11J::J i1p1 071Y::J fiX 

.i1::JpJ1 i:li [1'01. 6Ra) 11J!)J::J 

He made Mem rule over wa
ter, and bound to it a crown, 
and combined them with 
each other, and formed with 
it earth in the universe, cold 
in the year, and the belly in 
mankind, male and female. 

8 1 B2GOH collated to A: 

i~1] pr Orln1 B2. 1::J] li1::J 
GO. 

Seler Ye,s'ira ,\,' 34 
A 

i11Jp1 11JX::J 1'11J I"IX T71)i1 
i~1 i1i 0:l7 i1i 1!)i~1 iI"l:l 17 
i1J11J::J om1 071:l7::J 0'1)11J 1::J 

.i1::JpJ1 i:li 11J!)J::J 11JXi1 

l-Ie made Shin rule over fire, 
and bound to it a crown, and 
combined them with each 
other, and formed with it 
heaven in the universe, heat 
in the year, and the head in 
mankind, male and female. 

BIB2GOI-j collated to A: 

i~1J pr OI"ln1 8 2 1::J)li1::J 
8 iGD. 

c 
17 i11Jp1 O'I)::J 01) I"IX T71)i1 
i1p1 071:l7::J fiX 1::J i~1 iI"l:l 

. 11J!)J::J 1~::J1 i1J11J::J 

He made Mem rule over wa
ter, and bound to it a crown, 
and formed with it earth in 
the universe, cold in the year, 
and the belly in mankind. 

ZE collated to C: 

iI"l:l] add i1i 0:l7 i1i 1!)i~1 
ZE. 

c 
17 i11Jp1 11JX::J 1'11J M T71)i1 

om1 07:l7::J 0'1)11J 1::J i~1 im 
.i1::JpJ1 i:li 11J!)J::J 11JXi1 i1J11J::J 

He made Shin rule over fire, 
and bound to it a crown, and 
formed with it heaven in the 
universe, heat in the year, 
and the head in mankind, 
male and female. 

ZE collated to C: 

iI"l:l] add i1i 0:l7 i1i 1!)i~1 
ZE. 
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Notes on the text ol,~§ 32--34 

These paragraphs are best taken together since they are constructed on the same 
pattern and exhibit the same suite oftextual variants. It is possible to isolate a core 
structure attested in all three recensions and some floating elements which appear 
at random in the various Mss, The core structure is: 

The floating elements are: 

11JX/O'I)/n1i::J 
0'1)11J IfiX/i'1X 

om li1 p 1i1'1i1 
11JXill~::JIi1''''' 

1'11J/01)/~7X 
1::J OI"ln/i~1 

I"IX T71)i1 
im 17 i11Jp1 

i1i 0:l7 i1i 1!)i~1 
i1::JpJ1 i:li 

• •. ::J i1::JpJ ••• ::J i:li 

The floating element i1i tJl' i1i l!Ji;t1 can also be observed in the parallel § 41 but 
especially in § 52 where it is not present in Mss CE and D. i1:JpJ1 i::JT comes from 
§ 24 but, of course, ultimately from Gen I: 27. It is present in § 31 but we have seen 
that there is a question mark over the status of this paragraph in the SY tradition. 
Goldschmidt may be correct when he says: "Die Worte i1:JpJ1 i::JT, wie oft sie in un
serem Buche vorkommen, fehlen in der einen oder anderen Recension, und schon 
dies beweist, dass sie erst spater eingesehoben wurden" (1894: 86), The spelling 
out of the permutations of 1V~~ and their assignment to male and female is very 
patchily attested in the Mss and certainly looks like scribal expansion, Ms P adds 
them in the margin to §§ 33-34 but classified as "interpretation" ("!J) - in contrast 
to its marginal reading in § 6 which is classified as a real variant ('~O). § 35, from 
which the permutations may be drawn, is not present in the Short Recension, The 
reading ltJ:J 'i!J1 in tbe Short Recension of § 33 is clearly out of harmony with the 
context and has no support in the other recensions. It has presumably arisen out of 
the frequency of this expression in the Hebrew Bible. 

We come now to the problem of the status of §§ 32-34 as a whole in the earlier 
stages of the SY tradition. The problem is that the parallel constructions in §§ 41 
and 52 are not present in the Short Recension and Dunash regards 32-34 as inter
polated commentary material.w In the Saadyan Recension §§ 32-35 are assigned 
in a block to its chapter 5:1-3. Chapters 5-8 in this recension are not organised 
on the same principle as tbe first four chapters but consist mainly of material 
lifted in complete blocks from the Long Recension; see Weinstock 1981: 33-34. 
Saadya seems to have regarded this as supplementary material since he provides 
no translation of it and only a cursory commentary; significant parts receive no 

so Vajda-Fenlon 2002: 110, Hebrew lex1238, Arabic text in Vajda 1954: 52. 
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commentary at allyl We might also note some minor disturbance in the paragraph 
order at this point in the Short Recension: 32, 34, 33 in Mss KSIR (and Paris 763, 
2a).lt is, perhaps, significant that Dan struggles to reconcile the concept of creation 
in these paragraphs with that which elsewhere he describes as SY's "systematic, 
scientific approach" (1993: 26-27), There is less ofa clash with §§ 1-16 and 20 if 
we assume, firstly, that the active role of the letters Aleph, Mem, Shin in creation 
belongs to a later stage of the textual tradition as we have argued in the notes to 
§ 19, and secondly, that in §§ 32--34 (and § 31) tlrln1 is the original reading and not 
.,::11. Finally, we might note that §§ 28-30, though possibly not part of the earlier 
text, do not attribute a direct role in creation to the actual letters but refer only to 
what they symbolise - \Z)~1 tl~~1 n1"/"~1~, We will need to return to this problem 
when we come to consider §§ 41 and 52. Meanwhile, §§ 32-34 must be assigned to 
the earliest recoverable stage of the SY text (albeit vvith the reading tlrln1) because 
they are attested in all three recensions. However, in deference to Dunash and the 
implication of their position in the Saadyan Recension I enclose them in square 
brackets in Appendix III to indicate some doubt as to their presence in the earlier 
torm ofthe text. 82 

A 

N~iV NiV~ iVN~ DiVN iV~N l!)i~ 1~ i1PN::J 
'iVNi D'~ yiN mi i"N iVN D'~iV DNiV 

,mi ':l~ D'~ ,m:l iVN D1N~iV 

How did he combine them? - AMS, ASM, 
MAS, MSA, SMA, SAM - heaven/fire, air! 
spirit, earth/water. Man's head is fire, his 
belly water, his heart spirit (or ailVJ 

B18 2GDH collated to A: 
mi ':l~ D'~ ,m:l] D'~ ,m:l mi ':l~ 
BIB2DH. 

C 

.DNiV N~iV iVN~ DiV~ iV~N l!)i~ 1~ i1TN::J 

iVJN~iV 'iVNi .D'~ yiN mi i"N iVN D'~iV 
,D'~ ,m:l mi ':l~ iVN 

How did he combine them? - AMS, ASM, 
MAS, SMA, SAM - heaven/fire, air/spirit, 
earth/water. Man's head is fire, his heart 
spirit (or air), his belly water. 

ZE collated to C: 
DiVN] add NiV~ ZE. iVJN~iV] D1N~iV ZE, 

81 Ben-Shammai 1988: 7 observes that Saadya and Dunash make similar comments on the 
secondary nature of this material at the same points in their commentaries since Saadya's remarks 
about his procedure in dealing with the second half of SY precisely precedes his chapter five, 

82 It may be significant, as Liebes points out (2000: 18-19), that only in the case ofiV~N does 
SY sec an integral relationship between the phonetic character of the letters anclthe realities they 
represent No such connection is made for the other two groups of letters, Hence §§ 41 and 52 
could have been created by analogy from §§ 32-,34, 

8J For the problems created by the (later?) attempt to resolve the ambiguity of mi in SY by 
introducing the word i"N see the notes to § 25. 

Selel' Ye,),iru §36 125 

Notes on the text ol§35 

This paragraph is not present in the Short Recension -- though Mss K and R have 
most of its material distributed over §§ 32-,-34 while most Short Recension Mss 
have part of it in § 32. As we have seen, in the Saadyan Recension it is assigned, 
along with §§ 32-34, to the supplementary material whieh begins Saadya's chapter 
five. It is commented on by Dunash though not expressly cited (Vajda-Fenton 2002: 
110), Similarly, Donnolo and Judah ben Barzillai do not expressly cite it but their 
commentaries attempt the same task as § 35, namely, to systematize and sum up the 
preceding paragraphs.R4 When a text is not expressly cited by the commentators it 
is often difficult to discern what they had before them, I would judge that Dunash 
knew § 35 more or less as we have it but that Donnolo and Judah did not. It seems, 
then, that this paragraph cannot have been present in the earliest recoverable form 
of Sy'85 It is an attempt to complete the expansion of the text which can be seen 
beginning in some Short Recension Mss, especially K and R. The substitution of 
1:I7 for the rarer and ambiguous iPU of §§ 30 ancI 32 is another sign of the later 
date of § 35, 

The only variant reading of interest is Ms Cs lZ)j~ for the tl'~ of all OLlr other 
witnesses, Was it chosen because of its similarity to the word lZ)~ alongside it or 
have all the other texts corrected to the proper Hebrew word? We cannot know. 

Mss BI G and H have the permutations of the letters lZ)~~ in a dinerent order 
from that in the other Mss. If we take the order of the combinations in Ms A as 
123456, then 81]-1 have them in the order 123645, G in the order 12465, The weight 
of evidence suggests that the correct order of words at the end of the paragraph is 
tl~~ 1JtJ:I n1., 1:I7. Ms C obviously omitted the combination ~lZ)~ in error. 

Seier Ye~'ira §36 

A 

i"N mi ~~N Dl' i~'J iV~N ll1~'N iV'~iV 
.J1iV~' pm' i1',')' i1"'i 

.rmT ~:" 1~:l' i'P yiN D~ Dl' i~'J 
i1T i1:l,n ~::J' iVNi' O1m D'~iV j'iV Dl' i~'J 

,n~on .iV~N 

Three primary letters: Aiel', Mem, Shin. 
There was formed with Alef: spirit, air, hu
midity, the chest, law, and the tongue (or lan
guage), There was formed with Mem: earth, 

C 

i1'U1 i1"i i"N mi '~'N] ~~N Dl' i~'J 
.J1iV~ [p,m 

[~:" 1~:l' i'P yiN D'~] '~'N D~ Dl' i~'J 
,1l1::JT 

~::J' iVNi' 01] n D'~iV iVN '~N j'iV Dl' i~'J 
[i1:lln 

There was formed with AleCthese: spirit, air, 
humidity, the chest, and the law of'language, 
There was formed with Mem these: water, 
earth, cold, the belly, and the scale of acquit-

R4 Castelli 1880: 4R-50, Halherstam 1885: 226-228, 
~5 So also Goldschmidt 1894: 87 and Allony 1972: 84, 
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cold, the belly, and the scale or acquittal. 
There was formed with Shin: heaven, heat, 
the head, and the scale of guilt. This is AIel', 
Mem, Shin. The cnd. 

D 

111:J1 i1p yi1\ tm 0;,1 i;s1J Wb1\ mb1\ W7W 
.m::lT ~:J1 

.I1W':J pm il'1i i'11\ mi ~'1\ 0;,1 i:l'1J 
ili il:Jm ~:J1 W1\i1 mm O'bW rw 0;,1 i;s1J 

. Wb1\ 

8'82GB collated to 1\: 
i;s1J 10 3(11 im ]3'. I1W'1 p1mJ 11W' pm1 
13'. 

Notes 011 the text ol§ 36 

tal. There was formed with Shin these: firc, 
heaven, heat, the head, and the scale or 
guilt. 

z 
pm1 il'",1 il'1i i'11\ mi 1"1\ ~'1\ 0;,1 i;s1J 

·I1
W

' ~:J1 111:J1 i1p yi1\ O:/d 1"1\ O'b 0;,1 i;s1J 
.il:nn 

.m:Ji ~:J1 mn O'bW W1\ 1"1\ rw 0;,1 i;s1J 

E = C as restored 

This paragraph, along with the similarly constructed ~~ 44 and 54, is not prescnt 
in the Short Recension. R(, In the Saadyan Recension thcse three paragraphs are 
in a block together at the beginning of Saadya's chaptcr cight whcre thcre are no 
paragraph divisions and the text runs smoothly through all twenty-two letters, us
ing this framework. Weinstock argues that this was the original arrangement of 
this material and only later was it split up and distributed in the Long Recension 
over the chapters dealing with the three separate groups of letters. Its place at, or 
near, the end of these chaptcrs, witnesses for him to its supplementary character 
(l9gl: 44).~7 ~36 as it stands adds nothing new to thc contcnt ofSY. It simply fits 
~~ 28-35 into a new framework and thcn fuses the end of ~ 23 into them. However, 
the proccss has reached diffcrent levels of achievemcnt in the various Mss and none 
managcs a harmonious balance. In Ms A six items arc created by the letter Aleph 
but only four by thc other letters. Ms C appears to have five items created by each 
letter, while Z has five created with Aleph and Mem but only four with Shin. Ms 
D manages a consistent four items created with each lettcr but its sentences are 
in a different order from the other Mss. This textual fluidity is another reason for 
concluding with Weinstock that this is not core SY material. Moreover, we have 
already scen that the notion that the Ictters Aleph, Mem, Shin had an active role in 
creation is only loosely embedded in the text orthis part of SY. 

sr, Donnolo (Castelli 1880: 50) has a very expanded form of this paragraph, while Dunash and 
Judah bcn Barzillai do not seem to have had it before them. 

87 Goldschmidt 1894: 87 also regards this paragraph, like the preceding one, as having come 
into the text of SY from a cOlllmentary. 
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The introductory formula W~l'\ m~'l'\ W'7W in the Long Recension is due to the 
placing of this paragraph in chapter three of that recension which, i1'Weinstoek is 
correct, will be subsequent to the creation of the Saadyan Recension. Sec the paral
lel rubrics in ~~ 44 and 54. 

Ms 8 ' has iWJ (the Niphal perfect orthe root i'~) while the other Mss have i~'J 
(1'rom the root i~'). [11 ~ 44 8 ' goes with the other Mss and has i~'J but deviates 
again in ~ 54. 

i'W7' pm' in Ms A seems a clear error but i'W7 p,m in 8 ' and the Saadyan text 
does not scem a much bettcr attempt to quarry ~ 23. Ms D's j1W7:J pm looks like 
an attempt to make more sense out of the original error. Perhaps an ancestor of all 
these Mss reversed these two words in crror when copying from ~ 23. 

W~l'\ III in the Long Rccension rounds off the chapter. It is further rci nforccd by 
A's Il70n which is not in the other manuscripts. Thesc sorts of additions obviously 
belong to the editorial work which produced our present recensions. 

K 

liiO:J ''':J m'10:J ;,I:JW 
.li1J1W' 'liW:J liUilJlim 
ilb:Jn m'W1 o"n .1110' 
il'Wbm 1n1 ;,Ii11 iW1;,11 
.li1J1W' 'liW:J liUilJlib1 

~::J " " 'b'" 'b'~ li':J li':;) 
W),,1li 11'1 Wi Wi '0 '!J ~:J 

i1:J'" li'J:Jli ilWP1 pi 'Oi1 
.mi1bli OilW m'10:J1 .w'm 

lii1bli ,mb o"n lii1bli 
ilb:Jn lii1bli ,;,Ii m,w 

,'J1;,7 iW1;,7 lii1bli ,li711\ 
1n lii1bli ,ilbbW ;,Iii lii1bli 
.li1':J;,I il'Wbb lii1bli ,i1;,1':J 

Seven double letters: Bet, 
Gimel, Dalet; Kaph, Pe, 
Resh, Taw. They are pro
nounced with the tongue in 
two different positions. Thei r 
basis is life and peace, wis
dom, wealth, prosperity, 
beauty and mastery. They are 
pronounced with the tongue 
in two different positions: 

Seler Ye,yira ,)\' 37 

A 

liiO:J ''':J m'10:J ;,I:JW 
ilb:Jm 01'W1 o"n 1110' 

il,wbm 1m ;,Iii iW1;,11 
li1J1W' 'liW:J liUilJlim 
mi1bli'W m'10:J OilW 

" " 'b'" 'b'" li':J li':J 
W'i W'i ilO ilO ~:J ~:J 
ilWP1 1i ')'J:J 1'li 1'li 

lil1 w,n '''J:J i1:J'" li'J:Jli 
,m1b o"n lii1bli :mi1bli 

lii1bli ,';,Ii 01'W lii1bli 
iW1;,7 lii1bli ,li'1'1\ ilb:Jn 

,ilbbW ;,Iii lii1bli ,'J1;,7 
lii1bli ,i1;,1':J 1n lii1bli 

m':J;,I il'Wbb 
, ilbn'b '1\J Amg. 

Seven double letters: Bet, 
Gimel, Dale!; Kaph, Pe, 
Resh, Taw. Their basis is 
life and peace, wisdom, 
wealth, prosperity, beauty 
and mastery. Thcy arc pro
nounced with the tongue in 
two different positions, for 
they represent two catego
ries of opposites: Bet/Vet, 

C 

''':J m'10:J ;,I:JW (37a) 
1110' .lii[O:J]''':J ,liiO:J 

In iW1;,11 ilb:Jn1 m'W1 o"n 
.m':J;,I1 [il'Wbb1 ;,I]iT 

liiO:J ''':J m'10:J ;,I:JW (37b) 
mJ1W' 'liW:J mWbliWb 

00 :J:J " "" :J:J m'10:J lilW 
i1:J'" li'J:Jli 1i '''J:J :lili ii 

lii1bli .li1.,1bli 101 w,n 
;,Ii m,w lii1bli m1b o"n 
lii1bli li'11\ ilb:Jn lii1bli 

ilbbW ;,Iii liimli 'J1;,1 iW1;,7 
lii1bli i11\:J 1n lii1bli 

lin:J;,I il'Wbb 

(37a) Seven double letters: 
Bet, Gimel, Dalet; Kaph, Pe, 
Resh, Taw; Bet, Gimel, Dalet; 
Kaph, Pe, Resh, Taw. Their 
basis is life and peace, wis
dom, wealth, beauty, pros
perity, mastery and slavery. 
(37b) Seven double letters: 
Bet, Gimel, Dalet; Kaph, Pe, 
Resh, Taw. They are pro-
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8et/Vet, Gil11ellGhil11el, 
Dalet/ Dhalet, Kaph/Khaph, 
Pc/Fe, Resh/Rhesh, Taw/ 
Thaw - Daghesh and Raphe, 
sort and hard, a paradigm of 
strong and weak. They are 
double letters because they 
are opposites. The opposite 
of life is death; the opposite 
of peacc is evil; the opposite 
of wisdom is folly; the oppo
site of wealth is poverty; the 
opposite of prosperily is des
olation; the opposite of beau
ty is ugliness; and the oppo
site of mastery is slavery. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

1n1 l'in]l'in1n LMNPQ. 
I11J'11V7 'n1V::J n""i1m~'1 
2°] am LP. '!li'1 1V"1J om 
LMNFPIQ. PiJ li L...R. 
n.".,~n Oi11V I117'1!l)'1] 1i1'1 
I11imn SPIQR. l'iJ i1~n7~ 
SFIR. i1~)n m'1~nJ pr 
l'i ::J'1U mmn Sl. 

Edilion alld COl!1mcnlar)l 

GimellGhimel, Dalel/ Dha
let, Kaph/Khaph, Pe/Fe, 
Resh/Rhcsh, Taw/Thaw, 
corresponding to soft and 
hard, a paradigm of strong 
and weak. They arc oppo
sites. The opposite of Ii fe is 
dcath; the opposite ofpeacc 
is cvil; the opposite of wis
dom is tolly; the opposite of 
wealth is poverty; the oppo
site of prosperity is desola
tion; the opposile of beauty 
is ugliness; and the opposilc 
of mastcry is slavery. 

D 

ni!l) 1"::J I117'1!l) l'::J1V 
i1~)n 0'171V'1 o"n 11'10' 
i171V~~'1 1n1 l'in i1Vil''1 
nm1V7 'n1V::J nni1Jnm 
.n.".,~n 71V I117'1!l) 1i11V 

1"J) .nn.ii.!l!l.)).11."".::J::J 
1V7n1 i'1::J" n'J:m i11Vp'1 li 

o"n I11i'1~n .I11imn 1i1 
,'J'1l' i1Vil' ni'1~n ,I11~ 

m'1~n ,n7'1/\ i1~)n m'1~n 
l'iT mmn ,i1~n7~ tli71V 

,iil") 1n ni'1~n ,i1~~1V 
.ni1::Jl' i171V~~ mmn 

8 18 2GH collaledlo A: 

11'10']11'10'1 8 1
• 1"J) 

1V7nJ 1V7n1 8 18 2GH. 
1i11] 1i11V I117'1!l)'1 8 2

• l'iJ 
l'i i1~n7~ 8 2 . 

nouneed wilh thc tongue in 
two ditTercnl positions, for 
they arc double (lcllers): Bet/ 
Vet, Gil11ellGhimel, Dalet/ 
Dhalet, Kaph/Khaph, Pe/Fe, 
Resh/Rhesh, Taw/Thaw, cor
responding to sort [and hard], 
a paradigm of strong [andJ 
weak. They arc opposites. 
The opposite of life is death; 
the opposite of peace is cvil; 
the opposite of wisdom is 
tolly; the opposite of wealth 
is poverty; the opposite of 
prosperity is desolation; the 
opposite of bcauty is ugli
ness; and the opposite of' 
mastery is slavery. 

Z 

1110' !'1i!l) 1)::J m7'1!l) l'::J1V 
l'iT i1V'1l''1 i1~)n 0171V'1 o"n 

[Chapter I :3J.i171V~m 1n 
m!l) 1"::J m7'1!l) l'::J1V 

':I nm1V7 'J1V::J n'11V~n1V~ 
.. ~:;l n?j n?j 7~~ 7~'~ ':;:1 

:'1'D 1'D 1V'J 1V'J 'R 'P. ~~ 
1V7n1 i'1::J" n'J::Jn i11Vp1 li 
m'1~n mimn 1i11V m7'1!l) 

l'i 0'171V niibn nm o"n 
mmn n7'1/\ i1~)n nimn 

i1~~1V l'iT mmn 'Jil' i1V'1l' 
nimn i'1/\') 1n m'1~n 

rChapter 2:2, m1::Jl' i171V~~ 
3:3J 

E collated to Z: 

nm1V7J add m7'1!l) 1i11V 
n.".,~n71V E. i11Vp'1 liJ ') 
i11Vp li 1"J) E. i'1/\')] i'1l') 
E. 

Sej'c}' Yc.yim §37 129 

Noles 0/1 the texl ol§ 3 7 

§ 37 is attested in all our recensions and manuscripts. In the Short and Long Recen
sions it introduces the chapter which deals with the seven double letters. However, 
in the Saadyan Recension it is split into two parts (which I have labelled 37a and 
37b) and distributed as f()llows: 37a occurs in all three manuscripts in the first se
quential run of the ten sefirol, three mothers, seven doubles and twelve simples - ch 
1:3 according to Saadya's numbering. Then 37b occurs in Ms Z alone in Saadya's 
ch 2:2 - after § 24a and before § 38. It is superfluous in this position since § 38 fills 
the slot required for a paragraph on the seven doubles. Finally, in all three Mss 
§ 37b appears as Saadya's ch 3:3 after § 25, 26, 24b taken as one unit dealing with 
the three mothers and before §§ 48a and 40, again taken as one unit, fllling the 
twelve simples slot. Weinstock (1981: 35) argues, correctly I think, that although 
the doublet of § 37b stood in the text Saadya had before him, it is out of place in eh 
2:2 and its correct place, as in Mss C and E, is in ch 3:3. Weinstock also uses this 
example to demonstrate that the Genizah Scroll is independent of and much earlier 
than the I(mn of the Saadyan Recension on which Saadya based his commentary. 

Was § 37 split into two for the purposes of the re-arrangement which charac
terises the Saadyan Recension or did its editor already flnd it as two separate 
paragraphs? There arc signs of textual disturbance in the clause ('n1ZJ:J n1:\i1m~' 
mJ'1ZJ~) which links the two halves and the phrase occurs twice in the Short Re
cension, once in each hal f of the paragraph. The deletion of its second occurrence 
in Mss Land P is obviously an attempt to remove the duplication. The longer form 
of this rubric as we see it in the Long Recension Mss and Mss C and E (as against 

Z) - m'mn~1ZJ m~'!J::J tli11ZJ nm1ZJ~ 'n1ZJ:J m"mnm, is split into two in the Short 
Recension and in Ms Z and the phrase m,mn tli11ZJ m~'!J::J' directly precedes the 
list of the opposites. Mss SPIQR, D, C have a shorter form of this second rubric in 
the same position, namely, m"~n 1i1'. It is almost impossible to reconstruct from 
these variants an earlier form ofSY from which they could all have descended. The 
variants could either be the result of an attempt to blend together two originally 
separate paragraphs or reflect the impact of the separation into two paragraphs as 
in the Saadyan Recension. 

The evidence of Dunash ben Tamim's commentary may be decisive in helping 
us to judge between these two alternatives. Both in the Genizah fragment (Vajda 
1954: 53) and in the Hebrew translation of Moses ben Joseph (Vajda-Fenton 2002: 
239), a short form of § 37 (more or less equivalent to § 37a) is cited as the lemma: 

i171V~~ l'iT 1n i1V'1l''1 i1~)n1 tli71V1 o"n nm1V7 'n1V::J nni1Jn~ m!l) 1"::J m7'1!l) l'::J1V 
gX.1V7ni i'1::J'" i11Vp'1 li '1'n '1'l'l 1V'i 1V'i '!l '!l ~) ~) n71 n71 7~'" 7~'" '::J '::J nm1V7 'n1V::J 

g8 §37 is missing in the truncated version of Dun ash's commentary edited by Grossberg 1902: 
61. 
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Then the content of § 37b follows but clearly labclled as commentary (1'O!:).n, 
iV'1'!:). This suggests that § 37b may have arisen as commentary to § 37a and that 
the variants we have been considering arose as the commentary was integratedjnto 
the base text. Ifso, the division into two halves in the Saadyan Recension does take 
us back to an earlier stage ofthe text than the Short and Long Recensions. § 37 will 
then have reached its present form by a similar process to § 17. It may be significant 
that Judah ben BarziJlai cites § 37 as far as 1'1 O'7iV .n1m.n and then continues 
(Halberstam 228-229): mm.n ,'J,l' 1iV'1' mm.n ,.n7,,~ im:m mm.n '01~1 .n'~' 
m1:J1' i17iV~~ mm.n ,1'1"~ in mm.n ,i1~~iV 1'1T. This would take us back to a 

stage not long before t he emergence of the fi nal form of the Short and Long Recen
sions. I conclude, then, that the text of SY § 37 as cited in the Genizah fragment of 
Dunash's commentary might represent the earliest recoverable stage of this part of 
the SY tradition. Since, however, §37b is present in all our Mss I include it within 
square brackets in my attempted restoration of the core text ofSY. 

Ms C has the usual crop of errors: there is a doublet of .n1!:)~ 1~:J at the begin
ning, though this might be quite deliberate ~- representing the "doubling of these 
letters", since the same doublet recurs at the beginning of the next paragraph; 
m1:J1' is added after i17iV~~ in 37a through the influence of 37b, and i1iVj?' has 
been omitted after 11. The form of § 37b in chapter 3:3 of Ms Z is almost identical 
to that in ch 2:2 except that there is less vocalisation and Taw is spelt m. 

We can now observe in the tcxtual tradition of § 37 the same process of updat
ing and improvement which we saw in § 17b. Notc, for example, how in Mss KSR 
i1iVj?' 11 is glossed by '!:)1' iV~1. The replacement of m~i1J.n~ by miV~.niV~ in the 
Saadyan Recension may be part of this process; miV~.niV~ occurs elsewhere in SY 
only in § 17b which we have found good reason to assign to a very late stage in the 
emergence of the SY tradition.B9 Ms A's insertion of 1UJ between 1':J'~ and iV7n 
over against all the othcr Mss strengthens the sense of contrast. Ms A's marginal 
variant i1~n7~ for 1'1 is another improvcment. "Evil" does not seem a natural op
posite to "peace" lsa 45:7 is probably behind the original choice of words. But 
note the text of IQlsa"! This marginal variant and its incorporation into Ms B1 as 
a gloss is an object lesson in how textual variants arise. It ends up in Mss DSFIR 

completely replacing 1'1. 

K 

1~j::1 niD::1 1~::J m71D::1 l'::JW 

m::;p t:l1P~ limp l'::JW 

pm O1p~ W11P O1p~1 

Seler Ye,I'ira § 38 

A 

niD::1 1~::J m7'D::1 l'::JW 
X71 l'::JW WW X71 l'::JW 

lI1l'7::; WW 111::1~ m1~W 

C 

1~::J niD::1 1~::J m71!J::1 l'::JW 

l'::JW WW X71 l'::JW niD::1 
ml'7::; WW mmw X71 

S9 Donnolo combines both readings and then adds mil)l\j1 for good measure (Castelli 1880: 
51). 

m1::;p O'lIW ,lInx O1pl)::J 
.;,tm limp W7W ,;,'7l'1) 
w~n ,nim m1::;p l'::JiX 

m1:tp WW ,::Jil'~ limp 
1l' '1l' m1::;p l'::JW ,11D::; 

n~x::J 111::11) W11P;' 7::1';'1 
.071::1 lIX XW1j X1:11 

Seven double leiters: Bet, 
Gimel, Dalet; Kaph, Pe, 
Resh, Taw. Seven edges: 
a place of edges and a holy 
place; a place set within a 
place one; two - the up
per edge, three - the lower 
edge, [(Hlr - the eastern edge, 
five - the western edge, six 
- the northern edge, seven, 
the eternal edge, and the holy 
temple set in the middle and 
it supports them all. 

FI collated to K: 

lIWP O1P~] m1::;p WW O;'~ 
F. O1p~::J] 1~1p~::J Fl. 071::1] 
071l';' 71::1 I, 071l'::J 71::1 
17::1 F. 

L 

1~j::1 niD::1 1~::J m71D::1 l'::JW 

limp ww O1pl) .lImp l'::JW 
11D::; ::Jil'~ mm ;'tJm ;'7l'~ 

111::1~ W1P;' 7::1':11 01i1 
071::1 nl\ XW1j X1:11 n~x::J 

MNPQ collated to L: 

01Pl)l 1;'~ MNQ. 1m~ 
n~x::Jl n~x::Jw Q. X1:11j 
om Q. 

S 

1~j::1 .niD::1 1~::J m71!J::1 l'::JW 

W1pil O1p~1 01P~ m:tp WW 
m::;p lInx .n~x::J 111::1~ 
,iltJ~ m::;p O'lIW ,il7l'~ 

m::;p l'::J1/\ ,mm m::;p W7W 
WW ,11D::; m::;p w~n .::Jil'~ 

'l"::JWil il::;P:11 .01i1 m::;p 

Sejix Ye.),i/'{[ §38 

W11P 7::1':11 0'i10 ;'WW7 
m 11::J::1 11i::J l':t~X::J p1~ 

7W 11)1Pl) X1;' m1p~1) 
11)1P~ 1~71l' 1'X1 1~71l' 

.171::1 lIX XW1j X1:11 

Seven double letters: Bet, 
Gimel, Dalet; Kaph, Pe, 
Resh, Taw. Seven and not 
six, seven and not eight six 
directions corresponding 
to the six sides (of a cube), 
and the Holy Temple set in 
the middle. Blessed be the 
glory 0/ the Lord/i'om his 
place (Ezek 3:12). He is the 
place of his world, but his 
world is not his place. And 
he supports them all. 

[) 

WW X71 l'::JW m71D::1 l'::JW 
m::;p ww mmw X71 l'::JW 

W1P;' 7::1':11 .0'::1i1 WW7 
11::J::1 11i::J n~x::J 111::1~ 

7W m1S~ X1;' 1~1P~~" 
11)1P~ m 1l' 1'X1 17W 071l' 

.07::1 nl\ XW1j X1:11 

Bl}:FG collated to A: 

171::1 lIX XW1j X1:111 om B'. 

R 

.niD::1 1~::J m71D::1 l'::JW 
O1im m1::;p WW 1~j::1 

.lInx m1p~::J pm W11p1 
W7W ,il7l'~ mwp O'lIW 
m1::;p l'::JiX ,iltJ~ m1::;p 
,::Jil'~ m1::;p w~n ,mm 

l'::JW ,11D::; m1::;p WW 
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W11P 7::1':11 0'i10 ;'WW7 
'" 11::J::1 11i::J nl)l\::J 111::1~ 

1~71l'7W 1mp~ X1;'1 .11)PI)I) 

. 1~p~ X7W m7l' 1X1 

Seven double letters: Bet, 
Gimel, Dalet; Kaph, Pc, 
Resh, Taw; Bet, Gimel, 
Dalet; Kaph, Pe, Resh, Taw. 
Seven and not six, seven and 
not eight -~ six directions for 
the six sides (of a cube), and 
the Holy Temple set in the 
middle. Blessed be the glory 
of the Lord ./i'om his place 
(Ezek 3:12). He is the place 
of his world, but his world is 
not his place. 

Z 

l'::JW lIiD::1 1"::J m71D::1 l'::JW 
WW m11)W X71 l'::JW WW X71 

7::1':11 0'i10 ;'WW7 lI1l'7::; 

'" 11i::J n~x::J 111::11) W11P 
071l'7W m1p~ X 1;-] 1 11)1p~1) 

.mp~ m71l' 1'X1 

E collated to Z: 

ilWW7] ilWW1 E. l1i::J] add 
11::J::1 E. 
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7:J'i11 .1l' '1l' i1::;P ~'i1 
~'i11 Y::;b~:l 1":Jbi11V1Pi1 

.tl7':J n~ ~1V'J 

Notes on the text ol§38<)() 

Edition and Commentary 

1V1pi1 7:J'i11 .1l' '1l' m,::;p 
~1V'J ~'i11 Y::;b~:l 1":Jb 

17:J n~ 

~ 3R is present in all three recensions; it is omitted (along with ~ 39) in Ms H, pre
sumably by parablepsis. However, the Long and Saadyan Recensions offer a very 
different text from the Short Recension Mss and these, in turn, are so divergent that 
setting up a single textual apparatus for them is impossible. Donnolo cites a text 
which is almost identical with that of Ms A (and hence of most Long Recension 
Mss) except that he reads O',';S for 0,.,'0 a helpful clarification (Castelli 18RO: 
52). Dunash has a relatively simple text very close to that of Mss M NQ (L): 

O1i1' J1D::; :lil'l.)' niTb i17l'l.) i1t1b m,::;p 1V1V tli11.) m,::;p l':l1V 1)J:J n1D:J 1):l m7'D:J l':l1V 
9'.17':J M ~1V'J ~'i11 Y::;b~:l P'b 1V1pi1 7:J'i1' 

Judah ben Barzillai first cites this paragraph in a text identical with that of Dunash 
except for the reversal of il!)~ and il'l'~ (Halberstam 18R5: 120) but then, later on, 
he cites it in a text close to that of Mss Sand R, while offering the Long Recension 
version as an alternative reading (ihid. 231). 

Behind the various Short Recension readings it is possible to discern a shorter 
text (more or less equivalent to the form in Mss MNQ and cited by Dunash and 
Judah) which has then been expanded in Mss KFISR. Ms Q has the shortest text of 
all for it simplifies the end ofthe paragraph making clear that it is the Temple which 
supports them all-1'i~ ill'i l'iiViJ l';s~l'i::JiV iV'Pil '~'ili. Ifwe assume that QiP~ in 
Ms L is an error for Oil~ then it too supports this short version of the text. 

The Long Recension form of the paragraph is modelled on ~~ 4 and 46, the latter 
of which is not present in the Short Recension. Sinee there is no parallel form for 
the "three mothers" chapter, i.e. "three and not four, three and not two" it is possi
ble that the Long Recension text both here and in ~46 was built up from the model 
of ~ 4. The biblical reference, as so often in SY is clearly intrusive and brought in 
by the reference to the Temple, while the rabbinic saying (l'l'ii m'il' 'iV mip~ l'iiil 
imp~ m'il')92 may have been added, as S. Pines suggests "because it contradicts 
the assertion in the preceding passage that God is localised in one particular place" 
(1989: 86, n.183).93 O'i~ ill'i l'iiViJ l'iiil' is not present in the Saadyan Recension 

')(1 For an exposition of this paragraph and its importance in the overall scheme ofSY see Hay-
man 19.'16. 

"' Vajda 1954: 53. 
92 See Urbach 1979: 68. 
9' See also Liebes 2000: 194--95 who tries to maintain the originality of the Long Recension 

version oflhis paragraph but without taking into accountlhe full range of textual evidence. 
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or Ms BI in the Long Recension and that naturally places a question mark over its 
place in the earlier form of the text. Ifwe strip out these evident expansions we ar
rive at an even shorter text than in Mss LMNQ, Dunash and Judah: 

nl.)~:l pm 1Vnp 7:J'i11 0'i10 i11V1V7 n1l'7::; 1V1V mD:J 1):l n17'D:J l':l1V 

This could have been simply expanded by spelling out what the six directions were 
following ~~ 7, 15 or 47, giving us the Short Recension text. However, what the pre
cise wording of such a core text might have been is impossible to reconstruct. Was 
it 0,.,'0 iliViV' ml";s iViV or simply mwp l'::JiV? mwp iViV is present in all recen
sions in ~ 15 as a description of the directions of space whereas 0,.,'0 iliVtv in ~ 47 
is confined, as here, to the Long and Saadyan Recensions. Could 0,.,'0 have been 
brought in to provide a subtle allusion to the six sedarim of the Mishnah? ml";s 
occurs in SY only here in the Long and Saadyan Recensions. Tentatively I recon
struct a possible earliest form of ~ 38 as j~)llows: mi;sp iViV m!J~ '''::J m'i!J~ l'::JiV 
l';s~l'i::J pm iV"p '~'ili (seven double letters, Bet, Gimel, Dalet; Kaph, Pe, Resh, 
Taw - the six edges (of the universe) and the Holy Temple set in the middle). The 
clause O'i~ ill'i l'iiViJ l'iiili is very congruent with the overall teaching ofSY and is 
certainly present in the majority of witnesses. But I cannot account for its absence 
in the Saadyan Recension or Ms 8 1

• I have added it in brackets to my hypothetical 
reconstruction ofthe earliest recoverable text of SY. Goldschmidt (J R94: 60) makes 
a similar attempt to reconstruct the original form of this paragraph; his reconstruc
tion is close to the text found in Mss (L)MNQ. 

l'i'iV in Ms C is an aural error tClr i'iV. 

K 

.mD:J 1):l n17'D:J l':l1V 
li1:l ,::;, ,IDi::; ,p::;m ,IPpn 

,i1J1V:l O'b" ,07'l':l 0':l:J,:J 
.i1l':l1V i1l':l1V ,1VDJ:l 0'il'1V1 

Seven double letters: Bet, 
Gimel, Dalet; Kaph, Pe, Resh, 
Taw. He earved and hewed 
them, he combined them, and 
fixmeci with them the planets 
in the universe, the days in 
the year, and the apertures in 
mank ind, by sevens. 

A 

n1D:J 1):l n17'D:J l':l1V 
17 P1V lDi ::; p::;m1Ppn 
0':l:J,:J li1:l ,::;, 1i'1.)i11 

tl'il'1V' i1J1V:l O'b" tl7'l':l 
i1l':l1V i1l':l1V 1VDJ:l 

Seven double lellers: Bet, 
Gimel, Dalet; Kaph, Pc, 
Resh, Taw. He carved and 
hewed them, he combined 
them, weighed them and 
exchanged them, and he 
formed with them the plan
ets in the universe, the days 
in the year, and the apertures 
in mankind, by sevens. 

C 

.n1D:J 1):l m7'D:J l':l1V 
17P1V lDi[::;] p::;n lPpn 
tl':l:J,:J li1:l ,::;, li'I.)'i11 

.0'il'1V, O'b' 

Seven double letters: Bet, 
Gimel, Dalet; Kaph, Pc, 
Resh, Taw. !-Ie carved them, 
hewed them, combined them, 
weighed thcm and exchanged 
them, and he formed with 
them the planets, the days, 
and the apertures. 
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LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 
071l'::J] 071l'::J i1l'::J\1) 
0'l'11'i1 F. i1l'::J\1) i1l'::J\1)] om 
LMNFPIQ. 

Notes 011 the text o/§ 39 

Edition ami Commentar)! 

BIB2C collated to A: 

l i '/.)i11 17P\1) 10i:'l] 17P\1) 
10i:'l1 IPpn D. i:'l1· .. 1Ppn] 
11'/')l'i11 IPpn p:'ln1 17P\1) 
i:'l1 C. 10i:'l] om 8 1• 

ZE = C 

§ 39 in all recensions unequivocally states that the seven double letters had a role 
in the process of creation. For the textual uncertainty in the earlier part of SY on 
the role of the letters see the notes to §§ 19 and 31. Compared to § 38 the textual 
problems of § 39 are relatively simple. A shorter text in the Saadyan version seems 
to have been expanded by the addition or tl"~:J, i1J1L':J, and IL'!:lJ:J in all other Mss. 
Then the Long Recension and three Mss of the Short Recension have added i1~:J1L' 
i1~:J1L' at the end. Finally, it looks as though the list of verbs depicting God's crea
tive activity has been augmented in the course of time: the Short Recension has 
four verbs (,;; 1D';; p;;n 1ppn), over against six in the Long and Saadyan Recen

sions C';; 1"~i1 1'PIL' 1!:l,;; p;;n 1PPn) while Dunash has just three verbs oppn 
,;; p;;n)94. Judah ben Barzillai has the four verbs of the Short Recension (Hal
berstam 1885: 239) and Donnolo has the six verbs of the Long Recension (Castelli 
1880: 52). There are comparable variations in the number of these verbs in § 49. 
I f these minor additions were present in the text before the reviser who produced 
the Saadyan Recension I can think of no reason why he should omit them. Add
ing them reinforces the role of the letters in the three dimensions of reality which 
structure this part ofSY. 

Seler Ye,.~ira .<}' 40 

K A C 

O'J::JX 'J\1) .10i:'l1:'l i1T 'X::l O'J::JX 'n\1) 10i:'l1:'l i1PX::l O'J::JX 'n\1) IOi:'l1:'l i1PX::l 
\1)7\1) ,0'n::J 'J\1) mJ1::J \1)17\1) o'n::J 'J\1) mJ1::J mJ1::J \1)17\1) o'n::J 'J\1) nm::J 

l'::JiX ,0'n::J i1\1)\1) mJ1::J l'::JiX ,0'n::J i1\1)\1) mJ1::J mJ1::J l'::JiX o'n::J i1\1)\1) 
,0'n::J l'::JiX1 O'i\1)l' mJ1::J ,0'n::J l'::JiX1 O'i\1)l' mJ1::J \1)/.)n o'n::J l'::JiX1 O'i\1)l' 

0'i\1)l'1 i1X/.) mJ1::J \1)/.)n 0'i\1)l'1 i1X/.) mJ1::J \1)/.)n \1)\1) o'n::J 0'i\1)l'1 i1X/.) mJ1::J 
mx/.) l'::J\1) mJ1::J \1)\1) ,0'n::J mx/.) l'::J\1) n1J1::J \1)\1) o'n::J 0'i\1)l'1 mx/.) l'::J\1) mJ1::J 

nm::J l'::J\1) ,0'n::J 0'i\1)l'1 mJ1::J l'::J\1) ,0'n::J 0'i\1)l'1 n\1)/.)n mJ1::J l'::J\1) .0'n::J 
P'/.) .0'l'::JiX1 0'07X n\1)/.)n 0'l'::JiX1 0'07X n\1)/.)n P'/.) o'n::J 0'l'::JiX1 0'07X 

I'X\1) i1/') ::J\1)n1 X:'l l7'X1 X:'l l7'X1 IX::l'/.) .0'n::J 71::l' I'X\1)/.) ::J\1)n1 11:'l l7i11 
I'X\1) i1/.)1 i::J17 71::l' i10i1 i10i1 [68b] I'X\1) i1/') ::J1\1)n1 mXi7 i171::l' 1'l'\1)/.)1 i::J17 

.l'1/.)\1)7 i171::l' P1Xi1 1'l'i1 I'X\1) i1/.)1 i::J17 i171::l' l'1I.)\1)7 i171::l' P1X\1)/.)1 

'14 Vajda 1954: 54, Vajda-Fenton 2002: 239. However, the beginning of §40 presupposes the 
presence of the verb 70i:' in § 39. 

How did he combine them? 
two stones build two hClllS

cs; three build six; J"our build 
twenty-four; five build one 
hundred and twenty; six build 
seven hundred and twenty; 
seven build five thousand and 
forty. From here on go out 
and ponder what the mouth 
cannot speak, and what the 
ear cannot hear. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

10i:'l .. 'X::l] om LM N PQ. 
O'J::JX] n1'mx M N. 
0'l'::JiX1J add o'n::J L...R. 

Notes 011 the text ol§ 40 

Seier Ye.yil"U § 40 

i'X\1) i1/.)1 n1Xi7 i171::l' 
.l'1I.)\1)7 i171::l' F1Xi1 

How did he combine them? 
- two stones build two 
houses; three bllild six 
houses; fbur bui ld twenty
four houses; live build one 
hundred and twenty houses; 
six build seven hundred and 
twenty houses; seven build 
five thousand and forty 
houses. From here on go Ollt 
and ponder what the mouth 
cannot speak, and what the 
eyc cannot see, and what 
the ear cannot hear. 

D 

O'J::JX 'n\1) IOi::: 1:::'::l 
\1)17\1) ,0'n::J 'J\1) mJ1::J 

l'::JiX ,0'1"I::J i1\1)\1) mJ1::J 
,0'n::J l'::JiX1 O'i\1)l' n1J1::J 

0'i\1)l'1 i1X/.) n1J1::J \1)/.)n 
n1X/.) l'::J\1) mJ1::J \1)\1) o'n::J 

nm::J l'::J\1) o'n::J 0'i\1)l'1 
0'l'::JiX1 0'07X n\1)/.)n 

i1/') ::J1\1)n1 X:'l IX::l/.) .0'n::J 
)'X1 i::J17 71::l' i10i1)'X\1) 

.l'1/.)\1)7 i171::l' FXi1 

8 1B2GI-l collated to A: 

i171::l' )'l'i1 I'X\1) i1/.)1 
mXi7] om [32 
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How did he combine them'! 
two stones build two houses; 
three build six houses; Cour 
build twenty-four houses; 
fIve build one hundred and 
twenty houses; six build sev
en hundred and twenty hous
es; seven build five thousand 
and Corty houses. From here 
on go out'!5 and ponder what 
[the mouth] cannot speak, 
and what the eye [cannot] 
see, and what thc ear [can
not] hear. 

E 

mJ1::J O'J::JX 'n\1) 10i:'l1:'l'::l 
i1\1)\1) mJ1::J \1)7\1) o'n::J 'J\1) 

O'i\1)l' mJ1::J l'::Jitci o'n::J 
i1X/.) n1J1::J \1)/.)n o'n::J l'::JiX1 
l'::J\1) nm::J \1)\1) o'n::J 0'i\1)l'1 

l'::J\1) o'n::J 0'i\1)l'1 mx/.) 
0'l'::JiX1 0'07X n\1)/.)n n1J1::J 
::J1\1)n1 X:'ll7'X1 IX::l/.) .0'n::J 

i::J17 i171::l' i10i1 I'X\1) i1/') 
mXi7 i171::l' )'l'i1 I'X\1) i1/.)1 

.l'1I.)\1)7 i17'::l' p1X )'X\1) i1/.)1 

Z collated to E: 

n1Xi7 i171::l' 1'l'i1)'X\1) i1/.)1J 
om Z. 

This paragraph, like the preceding one, is present in all our recensions and Mss. Its 
rather repetitive wording has given rise to many errors by parablepsis in the Mss. 
They are recorded in Gruenwald's apparatus. Since both Mss C and Z suffer in this 
way I have printed the text of E which has preserved the Saadyan version intact. 
There are very few real variants. Ms Q adds tl'J:JN after the numerals 3-7 while 

95 11:' mllst be an error f()r x:.. 
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Ms G omits most occurrences of both tl'Il:J and Il1J1:J. The only substantial variant 
comes at the end of the paragraph. All texts attest i:J" '1:J' i1~i1 1'N:UJ i1i.) and i1i.) 

:l71!.)UJ' i1'1:J' F1N:i1 1'N:UJ but Il1N:i' i1'1:J' 1':l7i1 1'N:UJ i1i.) appears only in ABIGH C 
and E. So it is absent in Mss from all three Recensions and not in the Short Recen
sion at all. [t could, of course, have been omitted by parablepsis but it is more likely 
to have come in under the influence of [sa 64:3. The saying is often cited in Jewish 
texts, most often in the "mouth" and "ear" version as in most Mss here.%. A version 
with "eye" and "mouth" occurs in 11 [ Enoch ~ 39 and in the Visions of Ezekiel, 1.51 
(Gruenwald 1972: 121 ).97 

Mss M and N rather crassly substitute the literal Il1'Il1N: for the metaphorical 
tl'J:JN:. There are the usual crop of scribal errors in the text of Ms C. 

Sefer Ye.Jira §41 

A C 

til' i17 l!)i~' in:; ,~ iWP' n':J nl'i T~bi1 til' i1T l!)i~' in:; ,~ iWP' n':J nl'i T~bi1 
i1!), i1JW:J n:Jw, tI~'l':J 'n:Jw ,:J i~' i1T i1!), i1JW:J n:Jw, tI~l':J 'n:Jw ,:J i~' i17 

.W!)J:J W!)J:J 

i17 l!)i~' in:; ,~ i1Vp, ~b'~ nl'i T~bi1 
n:Jw:J ,nl'i' tI~'l':J P'~ ,:J i;;' i1T til' 

2 i17 l!)i~' in:; ,~ i1Vp, ~b'~ nl'i T~bi1 
j'l" n:JW:J ,nl'i' tI~l':J P';; ,:J i~' i1T til' 

2 

.W!)J:J j'b' j'l" i1JW:J . W!)J:J j'b' 

til' i1T l!)i~' in:; ,~ iWP' ~, nl'i T~bi1 
n:Jw:J 'J'W' tI~1l':J tI"l'ib ,:J i~' i1T 

3 

.W!)J:J ~'l'ibW j'l" i1JW:J 

tI"l'ib ,:J i~' in:; ,~ iWP' ~, nl'i T~bi1 
W!)):J ~l'ibW j'l" i1JW:J n:Jw:J 'JW, tI~l':J 

3 

til' i1T l!)i~' in:; ,~ iWP' ~:; nl'i T~bi1 
n:Jw:J 'w'~w' tI~'l':J i1bn ,:J i~' i17 

4 i1bn ,:J i~' in:; ,~ iWP' ~:; nl'i T~bi1 
W!)J:J j'b' ~l'i' i1JW:J n:Jw:J 'W~W' tI~l':J 

4 

.W!)J:J j'b' ~l'i' i1JW:J 

til' i1T l!)i~' in:; ,~ iWP' i1!) nl'i T~bi1 5 i1~'J ,:J i~' in:; ,~ iWP' i1!) nl'i T~bi1 5 
i1JW:J n:Jw:J 'l":Ji' tI~1l':J i1~'J ,:J i~' i1T ~l'ibW ~l'i' i1JW:J n:Jw:J 'l":Ji' tI~l':J 

. W!)J:J ~'l'ibW ~l'i' W!)J:J 

i17 l!)i~' in:; ,~ iWP' W'i nl'i T~bi1 
'W'bn1 tI~'l':J i1bn :J:;,:; ,:J W, i1T til' 

6 :J:;,:; ,:J i~' in:; ,~ iWP' Wl'ii nl'i T~bi1 
j'b' lT1l'i' i1JW:J n:Jw:J 'Wbn1 tI~l':J i1bn 

6 

.W!)J:J j'b' lT1l'i' i1JW:J n:Jw:J W!)J:J 

til' i1T l!)i~' in:; ,~ iWP' ,'n nl'i T~bi1 7 i1J:J~ ,:J i~' in:; ,~ iWP' ,'n nl'i T~bi1 7 
i1JW:J n:Jw:J 'ww, tI~'l':J i1J:J~ ,:J i~' i1T ~l'ibW lT1l'i' i1JW:J n:Jw:J 'ww, tI~l':J 

.W!)J:J ~l'ibW lT1l'i' W!)J:J 

96 See Shiur Qoma S 949 and for the parallels here and elsewhere between SY and SQ Cohen 
1983: 180-181 and 20X, n. 35, Sifre Numbers S 102 (Horovitz 1966: 100), b. Shah 20b, h. RH 27a. 
Cohen (ihid. 181) makes a serious methodological error when he seeks to draw a parallel between 
SY § 4 and SQ. The reading which interests him ~'O li17 j'l'iW iWl' m"b' is found only in the 
printed editions of SY (Long Recension) and in Mss B'8'. It is not present in any other of our 
textual witnesses. It is a tendentious kabbalistic alteration; see the notes to §4. 

97 Halperin 1988: 275fregards the presence of the "eye" clause as an indication orthe late date 
of the Visions of Ezekiel. 
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(I) He made Bet rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Saturn in the uni
verse, the sabbath in the year, and the 
mouth in mankind. 

(2) He made Gimel rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Jupiter in the uni
verse, the first day of the week in the 
year, and the right eye in mankind. 

(3) He made Dalet rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined with another, and 
formed with it Mars in the universe, the 
second day of the week in the year, and 
the left eye in mankind. 

(4) Hc made KaY rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it the Sun in the uni
verse, the third day of the week in the 
year, and the right nostril in mankind. 

(5) He made Pe rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Venus in the universe, 
the fourth day of the week in the year, 
and the left nostril in mankind . 

(6) He made Resh rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Mercury in the uni
verse, the fifth day of the week in the 
year, and the right car in mankind. 

(7) He made Taw rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it the Moon in the uni
verse, the sixth day of the week in the 
year, and the left ear in mankind. 

D 

til' i1T l!)i~' im ,~ iWP' n':J nl'i T~bi1 
i1!), i1JW:J n:Jw, tI~'l':J 'n:Jw ,:J i~' i1T 

.W!)J:J 

in:; ,~ i~' im ,~ iWP' '~ nl'i T~bi1 2 
j'b' j'l" i1JW:J n:Jw:J ,nl'i' .tI~'l':J 

.W!)J:J 

tI"l'ib ,:J i~' im ,~ iWP' " nl'i T~bi1 3 
~l'ibW j'l" i1JW:J n:Jw:J 'JW, tI~'l':J 

.W!)J:J 

i1bn ,:J i~' in:; ,~ iWP' ':; nl'i T~bi1 4 
1'b' JTl'i' i1JW:J n:Jw:J 'W'~W' tI~'l':J 

.W!)J:J 

(1) He made Bet rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Saturn in the uni
verse, the sabbath in the year, and the 
mouth in mankind. 

(2) He made Gimel rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Jupiter in the uni
verse, the first day of the week [in the 
year], and the right eye in mankind. 

(3) He made Dalet rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and formed with it Mars in the 
universe, the second day of the week in 
the year, and the left eye in mankind. 

(4) He made Kaf rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and formed with it the Sun in the 
universe, the third day of the week in the 
year, and the right nostril in mankind, 

(5) He made Pc rule, anel bound to it a crown, 
and formed with it Venus in the universe, 
the fourth day of the week in the year, 
and the left nostril in mankind. 

(6) He made the head [Resh] rule, and bound 
to it a crown, and formed with it Mer
cury in the universe, the fifth day of the 
week in the year, and the right ear in 
mankind. 

(7) He made Taw rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and formed with it the Moon in 
the universe, the sixth day ofthe week in 
the year, and the left ear in mankind . 

Z 

til' i1T l!)i~' in:; ,~ iWP' n':J nl'i T~bi1 
i1!), i1JW:J n:Jw, tI~l':J 'n:Jw ,:J i~' i1T 

.W!)J:J 

i1T l!)i~' in:; ,~ iWP' ~b'~ nl'i T~bi1 2 
n:Jw:J ,nl'i' tI~l':J P'~ ,:J i~' i1T til' 

.W!)J:J j'b' j'l" i1lW:J 

i1T l!)i~' in:; ,~ iWP' ~, nl'i T~bi1 3 
n:Jw:J 'J'W' tI~l':J tI"l'ib ,:J i~' i1T til' 

.W!)J:J ~l'ibW j'l" i1JW:J 

til' i1T l!)i~' in:; ,~ iWP' ~:; nl'i T~bi1 4 
i1JW:J n:Jw:J 'W~W' tI~l':J i1bn ,:J i~' i1T 

.W!)J:J j'b' ~l'i' 
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'1":1i' 0~'1':1 i1:m ,:1 i:l:' '~ n/\ T~/ji1 5 
.lV~.l:1 ~'/\/jlV jT/\' mlV:1 n:JlV:1 

O~W:1 :1:J,:J ,:1 i:l:' lV'i n/\ T~/ji1 6 
.lVn.l:1 1'/j' ~/\, mlV:1 n:1lV:1 'lV'/jm 

'lVlV 0~'1':1 m:1~ ,:1 i:l:' ,'n n/\ T~/ji1 7 
.lV~.l:1 ~/\/jlV ~/\, mlV:1 n:1lV:1 

Notes on the text ol§ 4/ 

01' i1T 1~i:l:' in:J ,~ ilVp' i1~ n/\ T~/ji1 5 
mlV:1 n:1lV:1 '1":1i' 0~1':1 m".l ,:1 i:l:' i1T 

.lV~.l:1 ~/\/jlV ~/\, 

01' i1T 1~i:l:' in:J ,~ ilVp' lV'i n/\ T~/ji1 6 
n:1lV:1 'lV/jm 0~1':1 i1/jn :1:J,:J ,:1 i:l:' i1T 

.lV~.l:1 1'/j' 171/\' mlV:1 

01' i1T 1~i:l:' im ,~ ilVp' ,'n nl\ T~/ji1 7 
mlV:1 n:1lV:1 'lVlV' 0~1':1 i1.l:1~ ,:1 i:l:' i1T 

.lV~.l:1 ~/\/jlV 171/\' 

E collated to Z: 

i1T 01' i1T 1~i:l:' 2-7J om E. 

We have already noted in connection with the similarly structured §§ 32--34 that § 41 
is not present in the Short Recension. Neither is § 52 which again has the same struc
ture. At this point too the paragraph order in the Mss diverges. Most Mss of the Long 
Recension f(lllow the order 39, 40, 41,42,43, though 8 2 has 39, 43a, 40, 41,42. The 
Short Recension Mss attest two separate sequences: (1) KS have 39, 40, 43a, 42;'18 (2) 
the other Short Recension Mss have 39, 42, 40, 43a, 42. The rest of the chapter (i.e. 
§§43b, 43c, and 44) is then missing in the Short Recension. The Saadyan Recension 
has 39 followed by 41 in its chapter 5, while §40 is placed in its chapter 3:4. It does 
not have 42, 43a, or 43b. Dunash ben Tamim does not cite § 41 and neither does Judah 
ben 8arzillai. Donnolo has a considerably expanded and paraphrased form of this 
paragraph (Castelli 1880: 56-57). We have, then, a major rupture in the textual tradi
tion of SY at this point and this cannot be unrelated to problems over the content of 
the material, as we will see when we review the whole of §§ 39-44. 

The problem of § 41 needs to be discussed in relation to the parallel problem of 
§§ 36, 44, and 54, all of which are missing in the Short Recension and all of which 
are preserved in a single block in the Saadyan Recension (chapter eight).99 None 
of these omissions can be explained by parablepsis. 80th the sequences 32-34 + 
41 + 52 and 36 + 44 + 54 take material which has already been discussed and re
cast it into a rigid literary framework with some slight expansions of the content. 
They enhance the rhythmic, poetic feel of SY and they also bind it closer into the 
world of rabbinic Judaism while adding nothing to its overall teaching. The phrase 
"binding a crown" constructs a link with the famous story in b. Men 29b of Rabbi 
Akiba's ascent to heaven. We have already seen the struggle that Joseph Dan has 

'lR Dunash follows this sequence though he only seems to know 39, 42, 40, because he then 
moves on to §45 (Vajda 1954: 54-55, Vajda-Fenton 2002: 124-126). Judah ben Barzillai follows 
the order of Mss KS and he, too, does not seem to know § 44. 

'J<l See also the notes on § 36. 
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to reconcile this sequence ofSY material with its concept elsewhere of the creative 
process. What Dan depicts as SY's second way of describing the letters and their 
relation to the creatorlOO one which is more open to later mysticallkabbalistic 
exploitation, may, in fact, be the view of the editor responsible fix the additions 
ofthe Long Recension. Could the "binding of the crowns" be on the same level as 
other, often weakly attested allusions to biblical and rabbinic tradition superficial 
links to contemporary Jewish culture designed to make SY appear less strange or 
heterodox than it actually is? Such allusions, when more firmly rooted in the tex
tual tradition, constitute natural "growth points" for any later attempts to bind SY 
more fIrmly into mainstream Jewish tradition. What is more diffkultto decide (and 
probably impossible to determine without new manuscript evidence) is whether 
or not these tantalizing links to more normative tradition already present (like 
§ 32-34) in the Short Recension do go back to the original author or belong entirely 
to the process of textual transmission. I r § 32-34 belonged to the earliest text of SY, 
then why not §§ 41 and §§ 52? But if that was the case, why are the latter missing 
in the Short Recension, Dunash and Judah? Like the parallel sequence of 36 44 
+- 54, no mechanical explanation is available for their absence nor is it easy to see 
why they might have been objectionable to scribes who left §§ 32-34 in the text. On 
balance, it is easier to see all this material as part ofthe process of expansion which 
led to the emergence of the Long Recension. 

The only textual problem of any consequence within § 41 concerns the length of 
the framework t()I'lmlla - 1:J 1:l1 i1T O.i7 i1T j!:l1:l1 111::J 11; 1tvji1... m~ TI;7.)i1. Mss 
A and Z consistently attest the full fi)l'mula but Mss C and D do so only in § 41.1. 
Note the omissions of i1T O.i7 i1T j!:l1:l1 in Ms E. Are C and D abbreviating or A and 
Z expanding. The presence of the full f(lrlmtla in §41.1 in all Mss suggests that the 
former alternative is the most probable. Clearly some scribes, having once presented 
the Cull fixmula, felt no need to restate it every time and abbreviated the rest- some
times drastically as in D 41.5-7. Ms D has a similarly abbreviated text in § 52. 

Ms C's errors this time are: (1) the omission of i1Jtv:J in 41.2 and (2) tvl-i1 in
stead of tv'1 in 41.6. The variants in the other Long Recension Mss recorded in 
Gruenwald's apparatus are either minor ones of syntax (e.g. i1T:J i1T for i1T t:l.i7 i1T) 
or clear errors. 

K 

.m:l:i/\ 1':1lV' .0'1"Pi i11':1lV .'ppm 1i1:1' 
:1:1'n l:J'~~ 0'/j1'~ i11':1lV' .m1'lV 1':1lV' 

.0'/jlVi1 nnn '1":1lV 

100 Dan 1993: 26-27. 

A 

m:l:i/\ 1':1lV' O'1"Pi i11':1lV ,ppm 1i1:1' 
'1":1lV :1:1'n l:J'~~ O'/j' i11':1lV' m1'lV 1':1lV' 

.0'/jlVi1 nnn l'~n ~:J~ 
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And with them were carved out seven firma
mcnts, seven earths, scven hours and scven 
times. Therefore hc loved the seventh under 
heaven. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

rmJiZl] mn::lW LPQ, O'b' F. O'bl'!l l'::lW,] 
om LMNQ. O'bl'!l] mi::l1b F, mn::lW R. 
'l"::lW] add y!ln '::l' MNSFPQ. 

Mss LMNFPIQR have another distinctive 
fbrm of this paragraph at the end of ~ 39. 
This form of the text is collated below to the 
text ofMs P: 

P 

l'::lW, m::ti~ l'::lW, O'l"Pi ill'::lW ppn 1ilb' 
nnn y!ln '::l' 'l"::lW ::l::ln l::l'!l' mn::lW 

.0'bWil 

m::ti~] mb1~ MN. mn::lW] ill'::lW' O'b' 
mi::l1b F. y!ln '::l'] om MNFIQ. O'bWil] 
pr '::l MNIQ. 

And with them were earved out seven firma
ments, seven earths, seven hours and seven 
days. Therefore he loved the seventh above 
everything under heaven. 

8 18 2GDH collated to A: 

ml'W] mww D. 

Seler Ye~'ira § 43a 

K 

ilbn ::l::m ilm ilbn O"l'::l O'::l::l,::l 1il "'~, 
nl'::lW ilJW::l O'b" 0'1~b p1::t 'n::lW ilJ::l' 

'nw :W!ll::l O'WW ill'::lW' ,n'W~i::l 'b' 
.il!lil1 ,0'i'nJil1 ,0'lT~ 'nw, ,O'l'l' 

These are the seven planets in the universe: 
Sun, Venus, Mercury, Moon, Saturn, Jupiter, 
Mars. And the days in the year: the seven 
days of creation. And the seven apertures in 
mankind: two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, 
and the mouth. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

O"l'::l] om F. O'i'nJil1] ~~il 'i'nJ 'lIV' LP, 
O'!l~ 'lW SF!, ~~il '::lpl 'lW' MNQ. 

A 

,ilm ,ilbn : O"l'::l O'::l::l,::l ill'::lW 1il "'~, 
.0'1~b ,P1::t ,'n::lW ,il.l::l' ,ilbn ::l::l,::l 

ill'::lW' ,n'W~i::l 'b' nl'::lW O'b' ill'::lW' 
'nw, O'.lT~ 'nw, O'.l'l' 'nw W!l.l::l O'il'W 

.il!l' O"i'nJ 

These are the seven planets in the universe: 
Sun, Venus, Mercury, Moon, Saturn, Jupiter, 
Mars. And the seven days: the seven days of 
creation. And the seven apertures in man
kind: two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, and 
the mouth. 

8 18 2GH collated to A: 

O"l'::l] om H. O"i'nJ] O'!l~ 8 1
, O'b~'n 8 2

• 
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Seler Ye,~'ira §43b 

A 

,ilPi~ ilb1~ :m::ti~ l'::lW, .m::lil' ,P::lb ,1'l'b ,''::IT ,o'pnw ,l"Pi ,P'" :O'l"Pi ill'::lW' 
.yi~ ,1,n ,il"::t ,il"W.l ,'::In 

And the seven firmaments: Wilon, Raqia, Shehaqim, Zebul, Ma'on, Makon, Arabo\. And the 
seven earths: 'adama, 'arqa, tebel, ncshiyya, siyya, I)eled, 'eretz. 

8 1GH collated to A: 
yi~ 1,n il"::t] ilW::l' 1,n yi~ W yi~ ... ilb1~] ~,~ yi~ '::In il"::t il"W.l '::In ilPi~ G. 

Seier Ye.,I'ira § 43c 

A 

,'1::l' 1n~ iln~ 11'bl'il1 0'1l'il n~ il::t'n 
.il1::l' W!l.l ,il1::l' il.lW ,'1::l' O"l' 

He split up the witnesses and made each one 
stand by itself the universe by itself, the 
year by itsell: mankind by itself. 

8 18 2GDJ-I = A. In Mss f32GD this sentence is 
repeated after ~ 52 (= § 53). 

c 
1n~ 1n~ 1n~ 11'bl'il1 0'1l'il n~ il::t'n 

.il1::l' W!l.l il1::l' il.lW ,,::l, O'l' '1::l' 

He split up the witnesses and made each one 
stand by itself the universe by itself, the 
year by itself, mankind by itself. 

ZE collated to C. The sentence is repeated 
after § 52 in all three Mss (= § 53). 

1n~ 3°] om ZE. 

Seier Ye.,I'ira § 44 

A 

m!l::l 1~::l m'1!l::l l'::lW 
.m1/:)' o"m il!l' n::lW 'n::lW n'::l Ol' i::t,.l 
1'l" [69a] n::lW::l 1n~' p1::t 'b'~ Ol' i::t,.l 

l'i' m,w, 1'b' 
'~bW 1'l" n::lW::l '.l'W, 0'1~b '1 Ol' i::t,.l. 

.n"'~' ilb::lm 
1'b' ~~, n::lW::l 'w"w, ilbn ~::l Ol' i::t,.l 

.'.l'l" iW1l" 
'~bW ~~, n::lW::l 'l"::li' m,.l il!l Ol' i::t,.l 

.ilbbW' l'in 
P'~' n::lW::l 'W'bn, ilbn ::l::l,::l W'i Ol' i::t,.l 

.i'~'::l' 1m 1'b' 
'~bW P'~' n::lW ::lil" il.l::l' ,'n Ol' i::t1.l 

m1::ll" il'Wbb1 
.m!l::l 1~::l ilT 

C 

0'1'n1 il!l' n::lW 'n::lW "'~ n'::l Ol' i::t,.l 
.mb1 

1'l']' n::lW::l 1n~' p1::t ,,~ 'b'~ Ol' [W,.l 
.ill'i' [O,'W 1'b' 

1'l" n::lW]::l '.lW, 0'1~b "'~ n'1 Ol' i::t,.l 
.n"'~' ilb::ln. ['~bW 

[~~, n::lW::l 'W]'W ilbn "'~ ~::l Ol' i::t,.l 
'.l'l" iW'l' 1'b' 

[ ~~'] n::lW::l 'l'::li il~'l "'~ il!l Ol' i::t,.l 
.ilbbW' l'iT '~bW 

n::lW::l ['W'bn ilbn ::l::lD] ,,~ W'i Ol' i::t,.l 

.i'~'::l' 1n 1'b' 1T'~' 
'~bW [P~' n::l]W ::lil' il.l::l' Ol' i::t,.l 

.m1::ll" il'Wbb 
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Seven double letters: Bet, Gimel, Dalet; 
Ka/~ Pe, Resh, Taw, There was formed with 
Bet: Saturn, the sabbath, the mouth, life 
and death, There was fixmed with Gimel: 
Jupiter, the ilrst day of the week, the right 
eye, peaee and evil. There was formed with 
Dalet: Mars, the second day of the week, the 
left eye, wisdom ancl/()Ily. There was formed 
with Kat': the Sun, the third day of the week, 
the right nostril, wealth and poverty. There 
was /()rmed with Pc: Venus, the f(llIrth day 
of the week, the left nostril, prosperity and 
desolation, There was f()rmed with Resh: 
Mercury, the finh day oethe week, the right 
ear, beauty and ugliness, There was /(mned 
with Taw: the Moon, the preparation of the 
sabbath, the len ear, mastery and slavery, 
This is Bet, Gimel, Dalet; Kaf~ Pc, Resh, 
Taw, 

BIB2GDH collated to A: 

i1~":l1] i1Y":l1 BIB2GDH, n:l1V :JiY1] "1V1V 

D, n:J1V:J "1V1V1 G. m!l:l 1~:J m] om D, 

Genera/ Note 0/1 §§ 39-44 

There was formed with Bet these: Saturn, 
the sabbath, the mouth, life and death, There 
was formed with Gimel these: Jupiter, the 
first day of the week, the right eye, peace 
and evil. There was formed with Dalelthese: 
Mars, the second day of the week, the len 
eye, wisdom and /()IIy. There was formed 
with Kaflhese: the Sun, the third day of the 
week, the right nostril, wealth and poverty, 
There was formed with Pe: Venus, the iiJurth 
day of the week, the left nostril, prosperity 
and desolation, There was formed with Resh 
these: Mereury, the firth day of the week, 
the right ear, beauty and ugliness, There 
was flmned with [Taw these]: the Moon, the 
preparation of the sabbath, the left ear, mas
tery and slavery. 

ZE collated to C: 

i1~":l1J i1Y':l1 E, m:J7J pr 17'~ m ZE, 
n:J1V :JiY] n:J1V:J '1V1V Z, m1:JY1] add m 

ni!l:l1~:J E, 

It is neeessary at this point to look at the overall structure and textual situation of 
these paragraphs before considering in more detail the text of SS 42-44, SS 41-44 
develop S 39 with two inconsistent streams of materiaL S 39 has the threefold struc
ture which characterises SY elsewhere (SS 48-49, 58-59), namely, that there is a 
harmony between the three spheres of reality - the universe, time, and mankind, 
corresponding to the three groupings of the twenty-two letters of the alphabet 
Indeed, at least for the seven double and the twelve simple letters, the letters have 
a role in the creation of their corresponding levels of reality. S 43c explicitly spells 
out this underlying principle, S 43a is based on this threefold structure and simply 
spells out the O~:J:J':J, O~~~, and O"'l'lV of S 39. Note, for example, the paragraph or
der in Ms 8 2 with ~ 43a following on directly from ~ 39 and no punctuation or space 
to mark a break between the two, ~~41 and 44 similarly build on this pattern llsing 
the literary frameworks we have seen in ~~ 32-34 and 36, However, the Long Re
cension form of ~ 42 and the duplicate form cited in the Short Recension after ~ 43a 
ignore this structure entirely and take us ofT in a completely separate direction. 
The source of its inspiration becomes clear when we look at its expansion in ~ 43b, 
This part of ~ 43 is present only in the Long Recension and then not in Mss 8 2 or 
D, The list of the seven heavens is drawn directly from and follows exactly the text 
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of b flag 12b whi Ie the list of the Seven lands is closest to the Palestinian tradition 
in texts like ARNA 37, See the comparative table in Sed 1981: 275. 101 ~44 combines 
~ 43a with the seven opposites from ~ 37 all in the literary structure which first ap
pears in ~ 36 and reappears in ~ 54, It ignores ~~ 42 and 43b, So one line goes out 
from ~ 39 to ~~ 42 and 43b, and another to ~~ 41, 43a, 43c, and 44. 

None oflhis material in ~§ 41-44 is attested in all three recensions, I n the notes 
to ~ 41 we have al ready seen that both it and ~ 44 are unlikely to have been present 
in the earliest recoverable text of SY. ~~ 42 and 43 are not present in the Saadyan 
Recension wbile ~ 43b is weakly attested as we have already seen, Ms D does 
not have ~ 43a or 43b, ~~ 43c and 44 are not present in the Short Recension while 
Dunash seems to know ~ 42 only in the form which is compatible with ~ 39 and 
shows no sign of ~~4I, 43 and 44,102 How do we account for all this? We need to 
look more closely at the content of these paragraphs. 

Despite the f~lct that he was working with a defective printed text ofSY (Warsaw 
ed, 1884), Solomon Ganz has correctly observed that the author ofSY in ~~41 and 
44 has "connected the seven planets in the natural order [oftheir supposed distance 
from the earth] ":JJn O'~lVIOl with the first seven days instead of the first hours 
or creation." Consequently, ~~ 42 and 43a with their reference to the "seven hours" 
and the order tJ'~lV ,':JJnI04 must be "the gloss or an editor who wished to recon
cile the theory or the Book of Creation with the accepted theory of the planetary 
week",los So the later editor "mentions the seven hours and changes the sequence 
":JJn tJ'~lV into the sequence tJ'~lV ":JJn to correspond with the first seven hours 
of the first day of the week" (ibid.), It is interesting that Shabbetai Donnolo was 
acutely conscious ofthis discrepancy and expressed the necessity of correcting the 
aberrant contents of SY at this point. IO() The absence of ~~ 42 and 43 in the Saadyan 
Recension would appear to give strong support to this conclusion. But the Short 
Recension, as we have seen, does not have ~~41 and 44 which list the (apparently 
aberrant) collocation of the planets and the days of the week, and the arranger of 
the Saadyan Recension could have left out ~~ 42 and 43 because he sensed this 
disharmony with ~~ 41 and 44, 

The first printed edition ofSY (Mantua 1562)107 represents what may be another 
editorial solution to the disharmony between these paragraphs: in ~ 43a it lists the 

101 See also Halperin 198il: 276, n, 2i\, 
[(" Vajda 1954: 54 and Vajda-Fenton 2002: 124, Judah ben Barzillai has 39, 40, 43a, 42 in that 

order. He has the Ms K form o[,§42 (Halberstal11 1885: 237, 245), 
[(13 I.e, ;"1J:J7 ;-mn-:J:l1:l iml i1i)n D'1~i) p1;l: 'n:J1V. 
104 I.e, D'1~i) p1;l: 'n:J1V i1l:J' i1i)n-:J:l1:; i1~1l i1i)n, 
10' "The Origin ofthe Planetary Week orThe Planetary Week in Hebrew Literature", Proceed

ings of the American Acudcl11Y ofkwish Research, 18 (1948/49), p, 238, So also Epstein 1894: 68, 
\1,6 -- SY § 42 "paraissent avoir ete interpolc plus tard," 

lOb See Castelli 1880: 59-61, English translation in Ganz 1948/9: 239-240, and also Sharf 
1976: 2728, 

107 'n ill Gruenwald's apparatus, 
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planets in the order ?':JJn tnnV, i.e. exactly as §§ 41 and 44. The editorial change is 
simple: just swap round tl'::itv and ?':JJn. It is interesting that when Judah Ha-Levi 
cites SY § 43a he gives the planets in the order ?':JJn tl'::itv even though he alters 
the corresponding days to fit in with the usual astrological pattern. lOR Could tl'::itv 

?':JJn be the original reading of §43a? 
A possible suggestion of the way in which the textual tradition of SY §§ 41-44 

developed is as follows: 
(1) At their base lies the Saadyan recension f~)rm of § 39. 
(2) Two parallel expansions of § 39 then emerged: firstly, the form of § 42 attested 

in most Short Recension Mss after § 39 and in Dunash, and secondly, § 43a with the 
planets in the order ?':JJn tl'::itv. 

(3) A later editor expanded the original § 43a and put together the planets, the 
specific days of the week, and the seven human apertures - all connected to the 
seven doublc lettcrs. This produced §41, later expanded in §44 (which, as we have 
seen, simply puts § 41 and § 37 together). 

(4) A still later scribe saw, like Shabbetai Donnolo, that SY's arrangement ofthe 
planets and the days of the week did not conform to the correct astrological order
ing of the planetary hours. Hence hc reshaped § 42 into the form seen in the Long 
Recension and the duplicate Short Recension version (the Ms K form placed after 
§ 43a with its reference to the planetary hours), and he reversed the order of tl'::itv 

?':JJn in § 43a so that it corresponded with the order of the planetary hours count
ing from the morning of the first day (Sunday), i.e. tl'::itv ?':JJn. He thus created a 
fundamental disharmony in the text of SYl09 

(5) The arranger of the Saadyan Recension left out §§ 42 and 43a-b either be
cause they were not in the text with which he was working or because he perceived 
their inconsistency with §§41 and 44. 

(6) § 43b was added at a very late stage as its weak attestation in only some Mss 
of the Long Recension shows. 

It looks, then, as though we can allocate only § 39 to the earliest recoverable text 
of SY - to the stage well before later editors attempted to make SY conform to 
their contemporary astrological lore. However, although § 43c is not present in the 
Short Recension it contains nothing which is inconsistent with material we have 
isolated as belonging to the earliest stage of the SY tradition, nor does it contain 

lOR "In the year: Sabbath, Thursday, Tuesday, Sunday, Friday, Wednesday, Monday" (Kuzari 
4:25) - Cassel 1869: 345. 

109 To have ironed oul the discrepancies would have involved a major reconstruction of these 
paragraphs. Compare what Emmanuel Tov says about the biblical text: "As a rule, differences in 
major details have not been changed. After all, there are too many major differences between the 
laws and stories in the Pentateuch, so that any attempt to harmonize between them would result 
in a major rewriting of the Bible". And further on: "in biblical Mss harmonizing additions are 
more frequent than harmonistic changes. This situation is easily understandable, as the degree of 
intervention in the text is more limited for additions than for changes" (1985: 9, II). 
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anything which is characteristic of the Long Recension additions. In fact, it states 
rather clearly one of the fundamental structuring principles of SY Nevertheless, 
its absence in the Short Recension prevents us assigning it with any confidence to 
stage (1) above. I place it in square brackets in my reconstructed SY text to indicate 
both Illy feeling that it may be quite early but also its weaker textual attestation. 

Notes on the text ol§ 42 

The carl iest form of § 42 will, then, be the form as cited in Mss L...R after § 39. 
The duplicate form cited after § 43a in most Short Recension Mss and the sole form 
cited in the Long Recension reflects the impact on the text of SY of the editorial 
changes discussed above. In this form the original Il1I'1:Jtv l':Jtv has been altered to 
Il1l'tv l':Jtv except in Mss LPQ. Ms D's Il1'Wtv for Il1l'tv is probably an error while 
Ms R's Il1I'1:Jtv fl.)r tl'~l'D is probably a relic ofthe earlier reading. The addition of 
tl'~l'D ill':Jtv in most Short Recension Mss (but not LMNQ) and tl'~' in the Long 
Recension may have been intended to reinforce the astrological connection of the 
hours and the days of the week. The scribe of Ms F has clearly decided to try and 
harmonize his two versions of § 42. The phrase fDn ?:J? seems necessary to the 
sense of the last sentence ofthe paragraph but it is not well attested in the Short Re
cension Mss and may have been a strengthening addition like the ?:J before tl'~tv 
in Mss MNlQ. Neither is present in Dunash's citation of the paragraph. 

Notes on the text ol§ 43a 

The only textual disturbance here is over the precise specification of the two nos
trils. The variants are harmonizing with § 41.5, 44, and 62. tltJ1n as in Ms 8 2 ap
pears in § 63 in some Mss. 

Notes on the text ol§ 43b 

The variants concern only the list of the seven names for the earth and involve 
mainly changes of word order. With the list in Ms G compare PRK, Rosh Ha-Sha
nah 10 (Mandelbaum 1987: 343-344). 

Notes all the text of} 43c 

The third 'm~ in Ms C is clearly a duplication. 
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Notes 0/1 the text ol§ 44 

ll'!:l:J ''':J ll171!:l:J l':JW (Long Recension). See the note on the introductory formula 
W(')l'i ll1(')'l'i W17W in § 36. The introductory formula here in § 44 is introduced for 
precisely the same reason. It is not required in the Saadyan version where §§ 36,44, 
and 54 are all in one continuous block of material - probably the original arrange
ment. The conclusion ll'!:l:J ''':J ;-17 is likewise not present in the Saadyan version 
for the same reason, since it goes on immediately to apply the set structure to the 
twelve simple letters. It is missing in Ms 0 but added in Ms E. For the variant spell
ing of '11":J see the text and apparatus of § 37. 17'l'i 1ll was obviously omitted in 
error by the scribe of Ms C. We noted in § 41 the tendency of Ms D to shorten the 
text. It does so again in § 44, omitting ,;l1J after its first two occurrenccs. 

K 

nm1WD i1iWl' tl'nw 
,i1'1\i :1110' P:tl'017'tmni1 

,i1U'1'7 ,i1n'W ,i1n'i ,i1l"I)W 
,117'i1 ,i1Wl'l) ,W'I)Wn [38a] 

.i1J'W ,i1i1ii1 ,pmw ,r:"" 

Twelve simple letters: He, 
Waw, Zayin, I:let, Tet, Yod, 
Lamed, Nun, Samek, Ayin, 
Sade, Qof'. Their basis is 
sight, hearing, smelling, 
talking, eating, sexual inter
course, action, walking, an
ger, laughter, thought, sleep. 

LMNSFPIQR collated (0 K: 

tl'nW] pI' Iml) MNFIQ. 
1110'] om Q. i1n'i] n'i Q. 
W'I)Wn] mmi1 w'l)wn F. 
i1J'W J add i1:l'1 F. 
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A 

mU1WD i1iWl' tl'nw 
i1"1\i 1110' P:tl'017'UnT1i1 

mi1W1 i1n'ii1 i1l"I)W 
i1Wl'l) w'l)wm i1U'1'71 

i1i1i'i1 pmW1 r:m 117';" 
. i1J'W1 

Twelve simple letters: He, 
Waw, Zayin, I:Iet, Tet, Yod, 
Lamed, Nun, Samek, Ayin, 
Satle, Qoe. Their basis is 
sight, hearing, smelling, 
time, eating. sexual inter
course, action, walking, 
anger, laughter, thought and 
sleep. 

D 

1110' nm1WD i1iWl' tl'nW 
i1n'W i1n'i i1l"I)W i1"1\i 

117i1 i1Wl'l) w'l)wn i1U'1'7 
.i1J'W1 i1:l'i1 pmw r:m 

8 ' 8
2GH eollated to A: 

1'10'] 1110 8 2
. i1n'ii1] 

i1n'i 8 2 mi1W1] i1n'W 
g'LVGH. 

c 
mU1WD i1iWl' tl'nW 

1'10' [p:t]1'[OJ7'Um1i1] 
i1n'i i1l"I)W i1'1\i tl"n 

rm [117';" i1W]l'l) i1[U']1'7 
. i1J'W' i11\::l imi'i1 pmw 

Twelve simple letters: He, 
Waw, Zayin, l:Iet, Tet, Yod, 
Lamed, Nun, Samek, Ayin, 
Sade, Qoe. Their basis is life, 
sight, hearing, smelling, talk
ing, eating, action, walking, 
anger, laughter, ugliness and 
sleep. 

z 
mt)1WD i1iWl' tl'nw 

i1'1\i 1110' P:tl'017'Um1i1 
i1U'1'7 i1n'W i1n'i i1l"I)W 
U1i 117';" i1Wl'l) w'l)wn 

.i1J'W1 i1i1ii1 pmw 

E collated to Z: 

i1n'i] i1n'i:l E. 
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Notes on the text ol§45 

§ 45 has a fixed position in the Long and Short Recensions at the beginning of 
chapter flve according to most Mss. I n the Saadyan Recension it is t()und in the first 
run through the 10,3,7 and 12 in chaptcr 1:3, Clearly thc arranger of the Saadyan 
Recension found it at the beginning ofchaptcr five in his base tcxt and naturally se
lected it as his flrst example of a paragraph on the "twelve simple Icttcrs", just as in 
thc samc paragraph he has selected § 23 from the beginning of chapter 3 and § 37a 
from the beginning ofchaptcr four. The minor variations in the textual tradition of 
this paragraph are mostly easily detectcd crrors. Some slight variants in the order 
of the bodily functions have not been thought worth recording in the apparatus. 

ilM"J ilM"il ABIGH , The testimony of most other Mss suggests that the He at 
the beginning of this word is a dittography of thc onc at the end of ill"(.)W, since 
otherwise the word ilM"il is unknown. llo A word ilM'il is known from Rashi on
wards. The error must be an early one in the Long Recension since it has sprcad to 
8 IGH. Could ilM":J in Ms E bc an attempt to correct this error'? 

111ilW1 in Ms A must be an crror. All other Mss read ilM'W (conversation). 
On the omission 0f'1'10' in Ms Q see the notes to §2. 8 2 's reading 1110 is found 

in 8 1 in § 370'101 for 1110'). 
Ms C has the usual selection of crrors. tl"M and '1l'i:J come in from § 37, and 

W'(.)Wll and ilM'W are omitted. ilJ'W' is an error for ilJ'W1. Mss Z and E do not 
contain these errors of C and stick closer to the common text found in the other 
recensions. 

Dunash ben Tamin has an interesting comment at this point. He is not happy 
with the text of § 45 as he received it because it mentions only three of the fivc 
senses. He proceeds to tell us what it should have said but then follows with a 
highly significant general comment on the state ofthe text ofSY: 

"Mais nous avons deja dit qu'il pouvail y avoir dans ce livre des passages alteres 
que Ie patriarche Abraham [n'a jamais enonces], [provenant] des commentaires 
en hebreu, auxquels des gens ignorants ont ajoute posterieurement un autre com
mentaire et 1a verite se perdait entretemps. Nous avons I'intention de corrigcr ce 
chapitre et de Ie reconstituer selon nos fc)rccs" (Vajda-Fenton 2002: 129).111 

The Hebrew text of SY § 45 cited within the A rabic text of the Genizah frag
ment (Vajda 1954: 55) seems to have been emended to conform to at least part 

110 Alternatively. a scribe could have been inlluenced by the beginning or Isa II :3. See Kimhi's 
commentary ad loc. 

"' The Arabic text or this passage seems to have sulTercd some damage; hence the restorations 
in Vajda's translation. Moses ben Joseph's careful translation is as follows: 
'::l i1"1' 'J':l~ Oi1i:l1\ tlil)1\ 1\7W i11) tl'D71n1) O'i:l' iDOi1 m:l m'i1~ pn' '::l 1Jil)1\ i:l::lill 11\ 
.O'l"1J:l nl)1\i1 i'l'm in1\ W1i'~i1 1WiD" tl'~'11\ O'WJ1\ P in1\ 11\:l1 .'i:ll' l'iIl~:l iDOi1 Wi1D 

.mi1 'D::l mD'~1 piDi1 m lpn7 i11\iJ1 
The looser translation in Ms Oxford 2250 (Grosberg 65) reflects essentially the same Arabic text. 
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of Dunash's comment on this paragraph: ;-;t)'l'~ has been replaced by :17.):m - a 
change reflected in the Oxford 2250 translation. Moses ben Joseph's translation has 
retained the common text attested in nearly all our Mss (Vajda-Fenton 2002: 241). 
It is certainly the case, as we shall see, that this final chapter ofSY in most Mss has 
suffered more insertions oflater material than the preceding chapters.1I2 

Seler Ye,~ira § 46 

A 

b'li1V P~l'017'tmT1~ mD'1VO ~11Vl' b'li1V 
.~11Vl' lim:: X7, ~11Vl' 

Twelve simple letters: He, Waw, Zayin, tIet, 
Tet, Yod, Lamed, Nun, Samek, Ayin, Sade, 
Qof. Twelve and not eleven. 

D 

~11Vl' b'li1V m1Vl' linx X7, ~11Vl' b'li1V 
~11Vl' 1V71V X7, 

BI B2GH collated to A: 

b'li1V Ill] pr 1li'!;) B2 linX] om G. ~11Vl' 3°] 
add m1Vl' 1V71V X7, BIG. 

Notes on the text ol§ 46 

C 

'D m ,~ mm1VO mm1VO m1Vl' b'li1V 
,~11Vl' 'li1Vl' X7, ~11Vl' b'li1V P~.l'0.17 

,~11Vl' 1V,71V X7, ~11Vl' b'li1V 

Twelve simple letters: He, Waw, Zayin, i;!et, 
Tet, Yod, Lamcd, Nun, Samck, Ayin, Sade, 
Qof. Twelve and not eleven, twelve and not 
thirteen. 

ZE collated to C: 

mD'1VO 1°] om ZE. P~.l'0.17 'D m '~l om Z. 

We have already had occasion to comment on the textual status of § 46 in connec
tion with § 38. There we saw that the part of the Long and Saadyan Recensions 
which reads m1/.)lV l\~1 l':JlV lVlV l\~1 l':JlV is unlikely to belong to the earliest 
recoverable text of SY. It is not present in the Short Recension like the whole of 
§ 46 here. There is no comparable saying for the "three mothers" which leaves only 
§ 4 attesting this construction in all three recensions. We can on ly assume that § 46 
was built up on the model of § 4,just like § 38 in the Long and Saadyan Recensions. 
Ms D appends it directly to § 45 without the introductory rubric, perhaps reflecting 
its origin as an expansion out of that paragraph. The comparison with §§ 4 and 38 
would suggest that only Ms D has prescrved intact the original text of the Long Re
cension in this paragraph. All the Long Recension Mss have suffered to a greater or 

II' Weinstock 1972: 11 takes this passage from Dunash as his starting point for unravelling the 
history of the text ofSY. 
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lesser extent from omissions by parablepsis. The omissions in Mss Z and E may be 
remnants of an earl ier shorter tcxt closer to that of D. Dunash does not cite § 46 but 
passes directly from § 45 to § 47. Judah ben Barzillai cites it in a form which reflects 
the problems in the Long Recension Mss (Halberstam 1885: 253). Donnolo has a 
text ofthis paragraph identical with thc Saadyan vcrs ion (Castelli 1880: 72-73). 

I n the Saadyan Recension § 46 is combined with § 47 to make chapter 2:4. To
gether they provide the "twelve simple letters" material for this sccond run through 
the 10, 3, 7 and 12. This confirms our paragraph's original position after § 45 in the 
text before the Saadyan reviser.1I3 

K 

'7':J" 11Vl' b'J1V 1li'!;) 
,li'J'O~ li'mm 7':J" 1,0:J7x 

7':J" ,li'(;)11' li'mm 7':J" 
li'mm 7':J" ,li'!;)'1 li'mm 
,li'linli li'J'O~ 7':J" ,li'linli 

7':J" ,li':J1l'!;) li'J'O~ 7':J" 
li':J1l'!;) 7':J" ,li'(;)11 li'J1O~ 

li':J1l'!;) 7':J" ,ll'linli 
,li'(;)11li':J1l'!;) 7':J" ,li'(;)11' 

7':J" ,li'linli li'(;)11' 7':J" 
l':J'm(;)1 ,li'(;)11li'!;)'1' 

1~ 1m 'l' "l' 'l' j':J7,m 
.b71l'1l1l"1T 

Their measure is twelve di
agonal lines: the north east
ern line, the south-eastern 
line, the upper eastern linc, 
the lower eastern line, the 
lower northern line, the 
north-western line, the upper 
northern line, the lower west
ern line, the south western 
line, the upper western line, 
the lowcr southern line, the 

Seier Ye:;;ira § 47 

A 

1'0'7:JX '7':J" 11Vl' b'J1V 
b'1'0 ~1Vt1.J7 1'7~O'!;) 
n117 n11 1':J l'POO,!;) 

7':J" li'!;)'" li'n1m 7':J" 
li'mm 7':J" li'!;)'1li'mm 
li'linli li'J'O~ 7':J" li'linli 
7':J" li':J1l'!;) li'J'O~ 7':J" 

li':J1l'!;) 7':J" li'(;)11li'J'O~ 
li':J1l'!;) 7':J" li'linli 

li'!;)'1li':J1l'!;) 7':J" li'(;)11 
7':J" li'linli li':J1l'!;) 7':J" 

li'!;)'1' 7':J" li'llnli li'!;)'1' 
'l' 1':J7,m l':J'm!;), li'!;)'1 
.b7,l' ml"1T 1~ 1~' 'l' "l' 

Twelve diagonal lines, radi
ating out to the six faces (of 
a cube), separating in each 
direction: the south-east
ern line, the upper eastern 
line, the lower eastern line, 
the lower northern line, the 
north-western line, the up
per northern line, the lower 
western line, the upper west
ern line, the upper western 

c 
lo:J7X '7':J" 11Vl' b'J1V 
b'1'0 ~1V1V7 1'7~'M 
.n117 n11 P l'poom 
,li'!;)'1' li'mm 7':J" 

7':J" ,li'J'O~ li'mm 71:J" 
li'mm 7':J" ,li'(;)11li'mm 
,li':J1l' li'mm 7':J" ,li'linli 

7':J" ,li'J'O~ li':J1l'!;) 7':J" 
7':J" ,li'!;)'1' li':J1l'!;) 

li':J1l'!;) 7':J" ,li'(;)11li':J1l'!;) 
J1O~ 7':J" ,li'linli 

li' [ T-S 32/5 begins] 
,li'!;)11 li'J'O~ 7':J" ,li':JW!;) 

7':J" ,li'linli li'J'O~ 7':J" 
7':J" ,li':J1l'!;) li'!;)'" 
7':J" ,li'mm li':J1l'!;) 

li'(;)11['] 71:J" ,li'(;)11li'(;)1' 
.li'linli 

Twelve diagonal lines, rad i
ating out to the six faces (of a 
cube), separating in eaeh di
rection: - the south-eastern 
line, the north eastcrn line, 
the upper eastern line, the 
lower eastern line, the east 
western line, the north-wcst
ern line, the south western 
line, the upper western line, 
the north western I ine, the 

II] Naturally, they are preceded by §24a and 37b/38, material placed in comparable second 
positions in cbapters three ancl four of the earlier text. 
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upper southern line. And 
they expand continually [t)r 
ever and ever and they are 
the arms oj'the IIniverse (ef. 
Deut.33:27). 

LMNSFPIOR collated to part 
of Ms K, i.e. 11o,7N ... 1111t) 

and tl71:17 ... 1'::J'nim: 

'71::J~] tl'7'::J~ MN. 
110'7N] tl'J10'7N LFPIR, 
110'7N::J M, tl'J10'7N::J N, 

110'17N O· 

Notes 011 the text 0/,\\' 47 
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I ine, the lower western I inc, 
the lower southern line, the 
upper southern line. And 
they expand continually It)r 
ever and evcr and they are 
the arms of the universe (cC. 
Delll.33:27). 

8 18 2GH collated to part of 
Ms A, i.e. m17 ... tl'J1V and 
tl71:17.,.1'::J'n1m: 

tl'J1V] pI' 1ll1t) B2. '71::J~] 
tl'71::J~ BIG H. 1'017'N] 

110'7N B2, 1'0'7N BI, 
tl'J10:J7N em, 1'07'1N H. 
i11V1V7] i1:17::J1V7 H. ll1:1711T] 
ll1:17::J~ BIB. 

llpper northern line, the low
er northern line, the south 
western line, the west eastern 
line, the upper upper [south
ern] line, the lower southern 
line. 

ZE collated to part of C, i.e. 
m17 ... tl'J1V: 

10'7N] 110:J7N E. 
1'7~1!m] 1'7~!m ZE. 
1'pO!l1t)] 1'pO!lt) Z. 

All the copyists understandably had trouble with this list of boundaries/lines, 
Clearly the context requires that there should be twelve of these. Copyists rarely 
achieved this; e.g" Ms C has sixteen, Ms Z cleven, Ms E nine. Ms A manages to 
get twelve but only by duplicating I'1'f.)1.., I'1'::mm 71::1),. Since the order and num
ber of the boundaries/lines differs in all the Mss I have left these variations out of 
the critical apparatus. They are listed in Gruenwald's edition (p. 163f). Ifwe take 
as our base text what the three recensions have in common, then two expansions 

become visible: 
(1) m..,7 m.., 1'::1 1'pO!)1I:) 0'..,10 iliViV7 1'7:;011:) in the Long and Saadyan Recen

sions. It is not present in the Short Recension. This expansion harmonizes § 47 with 
§ 38 in its Long and Saadyan Recension form. In the Saadyan Recension, as we 
have seen, § 38 directly precedes §§ 46/47. Judah ben Barzillai offers a number of 
variant readings for this expansion, only some of which appear in our manuscripts 

(Halberstam 1885: 253). 
(2) 07W I'11:171'i1il1il1 1:17 '1:17 1:17 1'~71011'::1'nif.)1 in the Short and Long Recen

sions. It is not present in the Saadyan Recension. This provides a link with the bibli
cal text (Deut 33:27) and with many other Jewish cosmological speculations of the 
first millennium C.E.II4 The two verbs in this expansion were probably drawn from 
Resh Laqish's words in b. Hag. 12a (17101 ::1'nif.) il'il O'il); cfLiebes 2000:[73. 

Apart from these two expansions of the earl ier text, the differences between 
the Mss boil down to problems over the syntax of the phrase 110~7N '71::1), and the 

114 See Hayman 1986 and 1987 (especially, pp. 78-80). 
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spelling of 110~7N.ll5 Scribal confusion over the spelling of Greek loan words in 
Hebrew is normal. 

I'1'f.)11 in Ms C is an error, the Resh having been omitted. Mss Z and E have the 
correct I'1'm..,1. It is not a case, as Allony's transcription (1981: 19) would suggest 
(I'1'f.)1' [1D of the initial letter of the word being obscure. 

K 

1't)::J p1:i71 i1::J'1t) 1't)::J 1N1Vl' 
i11 llt)l'7 i11 llN m i1t)n7t) 

.tl'i17Ni1 i11Vl' 

He made them a sort of law
suit, he arranged them in 
baltle array, one opposite the 
other God made them (Ooh 
7:14). 

Seier Ye!p'ira s\' 48a 

A 

ll1U11V!l i111Vl' tl'll1V 

1!l1~ 1Ppn P~:I7017'um1i1 
li1::J 1~1 11't)i11 17P1V p~n 

1'~'i1m1 tl'1V1m ll17m 

1'1l'17 'J1V1 1'1'7:17 'J1V 

1i11 1'~'7l' 'J1V' j'i:l71J 'J1V1 
'1l1V1 tl'1' '1l1V11'J::Jp11P 

1t)' 1N1V:17 lfo1. 70a] tl'7)1 
i1i i1t)n7t) 1t)' p1:17 i1::J'1t) 

i1i llt)1:177 

"I\velve simple letters: He, 
Wnw, Zayin, ~Iet, Tet, Yod, 
Lamed, Nun, Samek, Ayin, 
Sacle, Qof. He carved them, 
he comhineclthem, he hewed 
them, he weighed them and 
exehanged them, and formed 
with them the constellations, 
the months, and the prin
cipal (bodily) organs: two 
exultant ones, two babbling 
ones, two deliberating ones 
and two rejoicing ones. They 
are the internal organs and 
the two hands and feet. He 
made them a sort of lawsuit, 
he arranged them in bat tie 
array, one opposite the other 
(Ooh 7:14). 

C 

i111V:17 tl'll1V i111V:17 tl'll1V 
'U m 1i1 ll1U11V!l ll1U11V!l 

17P1V 1!l1~ lPpn .p~ l'0 17 
)1't)'i1 p~n 

ll1U11V!l i111Vl' tl'll1V 

.p~ :170 17 'U m 1i1111U11V!l 

11't)'i1117P1V p~n 1Ppn 
tl'1V1m ll17m 1i1::J 1~11!l1~ 

'J1V1 tl'1'7l' 'J1V 1'~'i1m1 
'J1V1 tl'I:171J 'J1V1 tl'I:1717 

'1l1V )'J::Jp1P 1i11 tl'~'7l' 
1t)::J 1N1Vl' tl"7~1 '1l1V1 tl"1' 
i1i i1t)n7t) 1t)::J p1l'1 i1::J'1t) 

.tl'i17Ni11N1V:17 i1i llm:l77 

Twelve simple lelters: He, 
Waw, Zayin, l:Iet, Tet, Yod, 
Lamed, Nun, Samek, Ayin, 
Sacle, Oof. He carved them, 
he hewed them, he weighed 
them, and exchanged them, he 
combined them, and formed 
with them the constellations, 
the months, and the principal 
(bodily) organs: two exultant 
ones, two babbling ones, two 
deliberating ones and two re
joicing ones. They are the in
ternal organs, the two hands 
and feel. He made them a sort 
of lawsuit, he arranged them 
in battle array, one opposite 
the other (Ooh 7:14).116 

115 Ms F introduces a variant spelling immediately after tJ'J10'7N, namely 1'011~ tv'1 
rO'7:J1~. 

116 Translation oftbe second (ch. 6:1) version only. 
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MNFPIQR collated to K: 

piY1] lXlVY Q. 

Edition and Commentary 

o 
lPpn mtl1lVO ililVY tl'nlV 

Ji'~il1 17PlV p;;n 10i;; 
tl'lVim .n17m tlil::l i;;1 

'JlV1 .tl'P7y 'JlV tl'~'i1Jb1 
'JlV1 .tl'TY1J '.llV1 .tl'TY17 

'.llV1 .tl'Oi1t1 '.llV1 .tl';;'7y 
1::l:J1 ili~ tli11 .tl'1";; 

n'71:J m'7:J1 71ntl1 OO~i11 
ppip 7X~lV n'71:J1 1'~' 

.tl'7~i '.llV tl'1' '.llV il::l'P1 
piY il::l'i~ 1'~:J lXlVY 

m n~Y7 i1T il~n7~ 1'~:J 

G collated to A: 
10i;;] om G. tl'lV1n1 m7T~] 
ilVY tl'.llV1 m7m ilVY tl'.llV 
tl'~'ilm G. 1~:J] om G. 

B' 

z 
m1il nm1lVO ililVY tl'nlV 

10i;; p;;n lPpn .p;;YO 17'tI 
(3.4) li'~i1117PlV 

mtl1lVO ililVY tl'nlV 
p;;n lPpn P;;Y017'tlmm 

i;;1 li'~'il1 17PlV lOi;; 
1'~'ilm1 tl'lV1n m7m lil::l 

tl'P7Y '.llV1 tl'PY7 'JlV 
lil1 tl';;'7Y '.llV1 tl'TY1.l '.llV 

'nlV1 tl'1' 'nlV1 1'.l::lpip 
il::l'i~ 1~:J lXlVY .tl'7).i 

M1Y7 iln il~n7~ 1~:J piY1 
(6.1) .tl'il7XillXlVY ilT 

E collated to Z: 

tl'P7Y '.llV1 tl'T'Y7] tl'T'7Y 
tl'TY17 '.llV1 E. J'.l::lpiP] add 
m'7:J 'nlV1 E. 

tl'lV1m m7m lil::l i;;1 li'~ilI7PlV p;;n lPpn p;;Y 0.l7 'tin nil mtl1lVO ililVY tl'nlV 
1'i";; '.llV1 1'0i1t1 '.llV1 tl';;'7Y '.llV1 j'TY1.l '.llV tl'TY17 '.llV [1'01. 8a] tl'P7Y '.llV tl'~'i1J~1 

tl';;'7Y '.llV m'7:Jil 'nlV tl';;Y1.l '.llV 1::l:Jil1 ili~il tl'TY17 '.llV 71ntl1 OO~il tl';;'7Y '.llV 
'nlV1 tl'1' 'nlV1 J'l::lpi1p tlil1 tl'7).i 'nlV tl'i";; '.llV tl'1' 'nlV 1'oim '.llV ppipi11 il::lpil 

m n~1Y7 ilT il~n7~ 1~:J piY il::l'i~ 1~:J lXlVY tl'7~i 

B2 

ilVY tl'.llV lil::l i;;1 li'~i1117PlV1 10i;; lPpn p;; YO 17 'tin nil mtl1lVO ililVY tl'nlV 
tl'.llV 1 tl'~1 '71 '1), nlVp ::lipY tl'.lTX~ il71.n::l il'iX ltiiO tl'~1Xn i1lV il7t1 tl71Y::l m7m 

.1'TY1.l '.llV1 1';;'7Y '.llV .1'TY17 '.llV1 1'P7Y '.llV :1'~'ilm ilVY tl'.llV1 il.llV::l tl'lV1n ilVY 
71ntl ili~ 1)'.l:J .m'7:J 'nlV1 tl'7).i 'nlV1 tl'1' 'nlV .tl'7~i 'nlV1 tl'1' 'nlV1 .1'.l::lpi1p li11 

.ilT n~1Y7 m .il~n7~ tl'~'~ piY il::l'i~ 1~:J lXlVY .ppip1 il::l'P .010~1 

K 

1b1Y 11::l7 1nx 1nx illV7lV 
7Y illV7lV 1'P17n ilY::llV 

.tl'n.l::l Y'i:J~ 1nX1 illV7lV 
il~n7~::l 1'1b1Y ilVY tl'.llV 

illV7lV1 pi11X illV7lV 
tl"n~ illV7lV .tl'X.l1lV 

l7~ 7X .tl'r1'~~ illV7lV1 

Sefer Ye:;ira s\' 48b 

A 

1~1Y 11::l7 1nx 1nx illV7lV 
7Y 1'P17n illV7lV ilY::llV 
Y'i:J~ p1n 1nX1 illV7lV 
r1~1Y ilVY tl'.llV tl"n.l::l 

tl'::l'1X illV7lV il~n7~::l 
illV7lV tl'::lil1X illV7lV1 

7X1 tl'n'~~ illV7lV1 tl"n~ 

c 
11::l7 1nx 1nx 1nx illV7lV 

illV7lV1 1'P71n ilY::llV ilY::llV 
Y'i:J~ p1n 1nX1 illV7lV 7Y 

ilVY tl'.llV ilVY tl'.llV .tl"m::l 
illV7lV il~n7~::l 1'1~1Y 
tl'::li11X illV7lV1 tl'::l'1X 

l"n~ illV7lV1 tl'n~~ illV7lV1 

7Y 1nx 171:J::l twm l~X.l 
'::l~ 7Y illV7lV1 illV7lV '::l~ 

tl'.llV '::l)' 7Y ilY::llV1 ilY::llV 
.m::l m l'P11X 171:J1 ilVY 

Three - each one stands by it
self; seven are at loggerheads 
- three against three, and 
one is the law which holds 
the balance between them. 
Twelve stand in battle ar
ray: three love but three hate; 
three give life but three kill. 
And the divine, trustworthy 
king rules over them all- one 
on top of three, and three on 
top of seven, and seven on 
top of' twelve. And they all 
adhere to each other. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

1nx 1nX] 1nx MN FP. 7Y 
1°]7m MNPIQ. 1nX1] pm 
MN. tl'n'~~] add illV7lV 
ilOil1 tl'JT~i11 ::l7il tl'::lil1X 
ili~i11 1::l:Jil tl'~.l'lV illV7lV 
j1lV7il1 MNFPIQ. 7~1] '1' 
7~ s. l7~] om Q. 171:J::l] 
1lV1p Fm~ L, 7:Jil 7Y N. 

Seier Yeyira §48b 

1n~ 171:J::l 7lVm I~X.l l7~ 
7Y illV7lV1 illV7lV '::l)' 7Y 
'::l~ 7Y ilY::llV1 ilY::llV '::l~ 

ilT 1'P"~ 171:J1 ilVY tl'.llV 
tl'ilVY i::l17 1~'01 ilT::l 
.1n~ ~1~::l tl';;On tl'.llV1 

Three - each one stands by 
itself; seven three are at 
loggerheads with three, and 
one is the law which holds 
the balance between them. 
Twelve stand in battle ar
ray: three are hostile but 
three love; three give life 
but three kill. And the di
vine, trustworthy king rules 
over them all -- one on top 
of three, and three on top of 
seven, and seven on top of 
twelve. And they all adhere 
to each other. And the sign 
for the matter is: twenty
two objects in one body. 

o 
1nX1 1nx 7:J1 .tlil illV7lV 

tl'1Y illV7lV::l 1~1Y 11::l7 
tl'p17n ilY::llV. tl'mx.l 

p1n 1nX1 illV7lV illV7lV 
.tl'm::l Y'i:J~ [foJ. 229a] 

il~n7~::l tl'1b1Y ilVY tl'.llV 
illV7lV .tl'::l'1X illV7lV 

.tl'n~~ illV7lV .tl'::li11~ 
l7~ 7X1 .tl"n~ illV7lV 

7Y 1nx .17:J 7Y 7lV1~ l~X.l 
'::l~ 7Y illV7lV1 .illV7lV '::l~ 

tl'.llV '::l)' 7Y ilY::llV1 .ilY::llV 
.ilT::l ilT rp"~ 17:J1 ilVY 

B' B2GH collated to A: 

1n~ 1nX] 1nx 1n~ 1nx 
87. rp17n illV7lVJ 1'p17n 
lV7lV B2. tl'::lil1X/tl'::l'1X] 
transp B2G. Itl"n~ illV7lV 
tl'n'~~ illV7lV1] transp 
8'H. l~X.l] om G. ~1~::ll 

~U1 G. 
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l~'O m::l m 1'p11X 171:J1 
tl';;on tl'.llV1 tl'ilVY i::l17 

(6.2).1nX ~U::l 

Three each one stands by it
self; seven are at loggerheads 
- three against three, and 
one is the law which holds 
the balance between them. 
Twelve stand in battle array: 
three are hostile but three 
love; three kill but three give 
life. And they all adhere to 
each other. The sign f()l' the 
matter is: twenty-two objects 
in one body. 

z 
ilY::llV11::l71n~1nXillV7lV 
illV7lV '::l~ 7Y illV7lV 1'P17n 

.tl'm'::l Y'i:J~ pm 1n~1 
1'1~1Y ilVY tl'.llV ilVY tl'.llV 

tl'::lil1~ illV7lV il~n7~::l 
illV7lV tl'::l'1X illV7lV1 

171:J1 tl"n~ illV7lV1 tl'n'~~ 
i::l17 1~'01 m tlY m 1'P11~ 
~m tl';;on tl'nlV1 tl'ilVl' 

(6.2).1nx 

E collated to C: 

1n~ 3°] om E. tl'::l'1~] 

tl'X.l1lV E. 
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Seler Ye~'ira § 49 

K 

l'0 17 ,~ m ,i1 rwml'i i111Vl' o'n1V (49a) 

0i1:J 1:l' 11'~i1' 17P1V ,P:ln1 ,1Ppn .p:l 
0'1V1n 11Vl' O'J1V ,07'l'::J m7ib 11Vl' O'J1V 

.1VDJ::J o'),'i1m 11Vl' O'J1V ,i1J1V::J 

: 071:17::J m7ib 11Vl' O'J1V 1i1 '7'l'i' (49b) 
,i171n::J i1'1l'i ,1~10 ,O'~'l'in ,1'1V i17~ 

1i1 '7'l'i' .0'),1 '71 ,'1), n1Vp ::J1Pl' ,0'JTl'i~ 
Tmn 1"0 1"l'i 10'J : i1J1V::J 0'1V1n 11Vl' O'J1V 

n::J1V n::J~ ,"70' ]11Vm~ '11Vn ,7'7l'i ::Jl'i 
l' : 1VDJ::J l'),'i1m 11Vl' O'J1V 1i1 '7'l'i' .11l'i 

'n1V' ,7l'i~1V 7),1 ,l'~' 7),1 ,7l'i~1V l' 1'~' 
,i1::J'P ,00~i1 ,71n~ ,i11m ,1::J' ,m'7' 

.pp1p 

(49a) T\velve simple lellers: He, Waw, Zayin, 
J:let, Tet, Yod, Lamed, Nun, Samek, Ayin, 
Sade, Qof. He carved them and hewed them 
out, he weighed them and exchanged them, 
and formed with them the twelve constel
lations in the universe, the twelve months 
in the year, the twelve principal organs in 
mankind. 
(49b) These are the twelve constellations in 
the universe: Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, 
Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius, Cap
ricorn, Aquarius, Pisces. And these are the 
twelve months: Nisan, lyar, Sivan, Tammuz, 
Av, Elul, Tishri, Marheshvan, Kislev, Tevct, 
Shevat, Adar. And these are the twelve prin
cipal organs in mankind: the right hand, the 
left hand, the right foot, the left foot, two 
kidneys, the liver, the gall, the spleen, the 
gullet, the stomach, the intestines. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

m'ml'i] nm'1VD LMNFPIQR. p:ln1] 1D1:l 
p:ln Ll, 1D1:l MN, am F. 11'~i1117P1V] 
am MN PQ. 1:l'] 1:l' 1D1:l SQ, i11Vl" 1D1:l] 
P. 071:17::J m7ib 11Vl' O'J1V 2°] om MNFP. 
07'l'::J 2°] am Q. i17~] pr 1~'0 MN. i1J1V::J 
2°] am LSPIQ. 

A 

P:ll'017'~m'i1 nm'1VD i111Vl' o'n1V (49a) 
1i1::J 1:l' ]i'~i1' 17P1V 1D1:l p:ln1 1Ppn 

0'1V1n 11Vl' O'J1V' 07'l'::J m7ib 11Vl' O'J1V 
.1VDJ::J 0'),'i1J~ 11Vl' O'J1V' i1J1V::J 

,1'1V ,i17~ m7ib 11Vl' O'J1V 1i117'l'i' (49b) 
,::J1Pl' ,0'JTl'i~ ,i171n::J ,i1'1l'i ,1~10 ,O'ml'in 
,10'J 0'1V1n 11Vl' O'J1V' .0'),1 ,'71 ,'1), ,n1Vp 
,1"1Vm~ ,'11Vn ,7'7l'i ,::Jl'i ,T1~n ,1"0 ,1"l'i 
11Vl' O'J1V 1i1 '7'l'i .11l'i ,n::J1V ,n::J~ ,"70' 

'n1V ,tl'7)'1 'n1V ,0'1' 'n1V :1VDJ::J 1'),'i1J~ 
,pp1P ,00~i1 ,71n~ ,i11m ,1::J' ,m'7' 

. i1::J'P' 

(49a) Twclvc simple letters: He, Waw, Zayin, 
l:let, Tet, Yod, Lamed, Nun, Samek, Ayin, 
Sade, Qof. He carved them and hewed them 
out, he combined them, weighed them and 
exchanged them, and formed with them the 
twelve constellations in the universe, the 
twelve months in the year, and the twelve 
principal organs in mankind. 
(49b) These are the twelve constellations in 
the universe: Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Can
cer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius, 
Capricorn, Aquarius, Pisces. And the twelve 
months are: Nisan, Jyar, Sivan, Tammuz, 
Av, Elul, Tishri, Marhcshvan, Kislev, Tevet, 
Shevat, Adar. These are the twelve principal 
organs in mankind: two hands, two feet, two 
kidneys, the liver, the gall, the spleen, the 
gullet, the intestines and the stomach. 

8 18 2GOH collated to A: 

p:ln1] )D1:l 8 2, om H. )D1:l] p:ln 8 2 . 

m7ib 2°] add 07'l'::J 8 1
• i1::Jp1...)i1 '7l'i' 1°] 

am WO. 0'1V1n 11Vl' O'J1V'J am 8 1• 'n1V 
0'1'J 7l'i~1V l' 1'~' l' 8 1 H. 0'7),1 'n1VJ 7),1 
7l'i~1V 7),1 1'~' 8 1H. m'7' 'n1V] 1'~' n'7' 
7l'i~1V n'7" H, am (homoio?) 8 1• 

Seti,r Ye.),ira §49 ISS 

Genera! Note 011 the text ol§§ 48-49 

§§ 48-49 are an overlapping complex of material distributed in different ways 
across the recensions and manuscripts. The paragraph numbering follows Gruen
wald's edition which prints the text of Ms A as its base and tben records the vari
ations of all Mss from tbis base. lfwe look first at the text ofMs A it is clear that 
these two paragraphs duplicate each other. § 49a simply expands § 48a by adding 
the repeated numeral "'Wl' O'JW and the qual ifying phrases O"l'::!, i1JW::!, and 
W!)J::!. This is very similar to the way in which a short earlier text of § 39 preserved 
in the Saadyan Recension has been expanded in the Short and Long Recensions. 
§ 49b is then structured exactly I ike § 43a which, as we have seen, probably rep
resents the first stage of expansion from § 39. § 43a is not present in the Saadyan 
Recension and neither is § 49b. 

It is not too difficult to see that at the core of §§ 48-49 lies a simple sentence, 
similar in construction to the earlier form of § 39: 

0'),'i1m1 0'1V1n1 m7ib tli1::J 1:l' 11'~i1' 17P1V p:ln 1D1:l 1Ppn nm'1VD i111Vl' 0'I11V 

This sentence appears in § 48a in Mss ADG81 and chapter 6: I in the Saadyan Recen
sion (Mss CZE). There is a partial parallel to it also in § 31 but we have seen that the 
content of that paragraph is problem at ic. This simple sentence is expanded in § 49a 
in the Long and Short Recensions and in Ms 8 2's version of §48a. §49b then fills 
out the content of this now expanded short sentence representing the second stage 
in its expansion. It is probably significant that while the Saadyan Recension does 
not have § 49b (or § 49a) some of the material in it appears in Saadya's commentary 
on §48. Moreover, Mss DB I8 2H incorporate this commentary material directly into 
tbeir version of § 48, again giving us a clue as to how the text might have evolved. 
Mss 8 2 and D omit the whole of § 49b. 8 1 and H repeat the duplicated material. 

While it is relatively clear how SY § 49 evolved, the situation in § 48 is much 
more complicated. Let us consider first the order in which this material appears 
in the recensions. In the Saadyan Recension the simple sentence which we have 
isolated as the core of §§48-49 appears on its own in chapter 3:4, after 37b and 
before §40.117 Then at the beginning of chapter 6 we find what is essentially the 
Long Recension version of § 48, albeit with a shorter version of § 48b. Chapters 5-8 
of the Saadyan Recension are not organised on the firm principles of the first four 
chapters and their status in Saadya's commentary does, as we have already seen, 
create a presumption that the material they contain is less likely to belong to the 
core text of SY. 

The positioning of § 48 in the Short Recension is highly significant. The single 
sentence it has of § 48a is placed after § 49, and not before it as in the Long Recen-

117 The artificial placing of § 4Ra befi:Jl'c § 40 in ch 3:4 of the Saadyan Recension is revealed by 
the ElCt that § 40 concerns the permutations of the number seven, not twelve. 
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sion, It looks like an inserted expansionary comment on ~ 49, drawing like ~ 60b on 
Qoh 7:14. It may be signi(]cant that not even this part of ~48a is present in Mss L 
and S. ~ 48b then appears in the Short Recension after ~ 60b. This would certainly 
seem to be a more logical position for it rather than in the section of SY which oth
erwise deals exclusively with the twelve simple letters. It belongs better with the 
summary material at the end orthe work drawing together the threads and attempt
ing to integrate themes treated earlier. It is clear, then, that the earlier simple forms 
of ~ 48a and ~ 48b were originally separate blocks of material. Most of ~ 48a in its 
Long and Saadyan Recension form is part of the same complex of material as ~ 49. 
~48b has been attracted into its present position in the Long Recension (and hence 
from it into the Saadyan Recension) by the single sentence at the end of ~48a, 
which is all that most Short Recension Mss have, and which either arose as a short 
expansionary comment on the earlier version of §§ 48-49 which we have isolated 
above or, like ~ 48b belonged originally next to ~ 60. See the notes to § 60. 

We may summarise the possible growth of ~~ 48-49 as follows: 
Stage (1): Il'7m 0:1:J 1;;' i1'~m i7PW p;;n i!)1;; IPpn !l1tJ'W!) :11W:.7 O'IlW 

IlxO'''':1m, 0'W1m 
Stage (2): the expanded form of stage (1) as in ~ 49a. 
Stage (3): ~ 49b as in the Short and Long Recensions. 
Stage (4): ~48a as in the Short Recension. 
Stage (5): § 48a sucks § 48b into the Long and Saadyan Recensions out of its 

original context after § 60b. 
Stage (6): the expansion 'JW, .0';;'7:.7 'JW, .0'T:.7'J 'JW, .0'T:.7,7 'JW, .0'1'7:.7 'JW 

7~~W Il'7'~' r~' Il'7'~ !l1'7~' 71ntJ' oo~m 1:J~' :11~ om .0'1";; 'JW, .0'!)1m 
0'7"1 'JW 0'1' 'JW :1:J'P' pp1p appears in the Long and Saadyan versions of 
~ 48a. It is not present in the Short Recension. 

All these stages must have been completed prior to the creation of the Saadyan 
Recension. Its arranger seems simply to have taken the evolved form of § 48 (minus 
one later sentence) from the Long Recension, placed the core first sentence in his 
chapter 3:4 and the full paragraph in his chapter 6: 1-2. Then, either he had a base 
text like Mss 8 2 and 0 which did not contain § 49b or he left it out as constituting 
duplicate material. 

The text of SY as cited in the other early commentaries throws valuable light on 
the process I have outlined above. Ounash ben Tamim's text is as follows: 

0'\I)1n i\l)l' 0')\1)' 0"l':J m,m i\l)l' 0')\1) 1il:J i;;' p;;n 1!li;; 1Ppn nm'\I)!l ili\l)l' o'n\l) 
il:J'P' ill'l)il' ilil)' 1:J::l ,mtl m',::l 'n\l) O"),i ')\1) 0'1' ')\1) \I)!l):J O'),'ilJl) i\l)l' 0')\1)' ilJ\I):J 

119 .O'il'l'\il il\l)l' ilT nml" ill nl'\ 0), ill)n'l) ],I)::l pill' il:J'il) ],1)::l1l'\\I)l' ppip' 

118 Whether the term tJ'~'i1m would have been comprehensible on its own to the first readers 
ofSY withoLlt the sort of explanations provided by § 49 is an issue which will have to be discussed 
on another occasion when we come to compose the commentary on the content of SY. 

119 Vajda 1954: 56, Vajda-Fenton 2002: 241-242. 
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8asically this represents stage (2) plus the part of stage (3) which spells out the 
twelve organs of the human body plus stage (4) -- more or less a shortened version 
of the Short Recension. Hence Ounash takes us back to somewhere between stages 
(3) and (4) in the evolution orthis material. However, later on in his commentary 
after § 60b he cites § 48b in the expanded form found in Mss MNFPIQ. Oonnolo's 
text of ~ 48a is very similar to that of Ms 8 1

, i.e. integrating together the material 
of ~~ 48 and 49 (Castelli 1880: 73--74). This reflects the style elsewhere of his 
commentary and again helps us to see how texts like that of 8' and B2 were cre
ated. Then like 8 2 and 0 Oonnolo has only ~ 49a without ~ 49b. He is at stage (6). 
Judah ben 8arzillai cites §49 (Halberstam J885: 256) but like Mss Land S shows 
no knowledge of § 48a. He, there/ixe, takes us back to stage (3). What is striking 
about this information from the commentators is the way in which it confirms what 
we know from the manuscripts, namely, that by the tenth century all these various 
forms of the SY text in different stages of its evolution were available simultane
ously. Most striking of all is that our latest commentator - Judah, has the text in an 
earlier stage of development than his tenth century predecessors. 

Notr!s on the text ol§ 48a 

We find the usual duplicate readings in Ms C - :11W:.7 O'IlW once and !l1tJ'W!) 
twice. Were it not that :11W11 O'IlW is not duplicated in the second occurrence in ch 
6: I, one might almost conclude that these duplications are deliberate - expressing 
distribution? 

The reading 0'T'117 in Ms Z has arisen by a transposition of the initial two letters 
of 0'1'711 as in C. The scribe's confusion is shown by the fact that the next term is 
0'1'7117 with the initial Lamedh crossed out. 

There are inevitable variations in the lists of the bodily organs, especially as § 48 
and 49 cross contaminate each other. See, e.g., Ms E's addition Il"7~ 'IlW' which 
comes in from § 49 or Long Recension Mss like 8' or 8 2• 

0'!)1m 'JW, (D) and 1'1";; 'JW, r!)1m 'JW, (8'). We can see here the original 
fourfold list (1';;'7:.7 'JW, rT:.7'J 'JW, rT11'7 'JW, 1'1'7:.7 'JW) in the process of ex
pansion as individual scribes try their hands at enhancing the text. 

The dittography in Ms 8 2 (0'7"1 'IlW' 0'1' 'IlW 0'7"1 'IlW' 0'1' 'IlW') may have 
been created as a by-product of the process of incorporating § 49b into § 48a. This 
is the only information provided twice in the form of §§ 48--49 which we find in Ms 
A. The text of 8 2 was created by lifting the lists of the zodiacal signs and the bod
ily organs from § 49 and transferring them to § 48a. The list of months was left out 
(homoioteleuton?). In § 49b 0'7"1 'IlW 0'1' 'IlW heads the list of the bodily organs. 
When this list was transferred to the appropriate place in § 48a, after the reference 
to the bodily organs which ends with 0'7"1 'IlW' 0'1' 'IlW1, this dittography was 
created. A similar redundancy can be seen in the text of Mss 8' and H. After the 
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insertion of 1 0 O~?~i ... rDi'U ~JW' the statement 20 O~?~i ... rJ::Jpi'p Oil becomes 
redundant, but it is left behind as a remnant of the earlier form ofthe text. 

The Long Recension omits the words O~il?~il ilWl' of the quotation from Qoh 
7: 14, but this may reflect nothing more than the scribal practice of only citing part 
of a biblical quotation cxpecting the reader to understand the rest. 

Notes on the text ol§ 48h 

Ifwe take as our core material what all the Mss have in common then two additions 
to this paragraph can be isolated: 

(I) ill'::JW' ill'::JW ~::J~ ?l' ilW?W' ilW?W ~:t~ ?l' 'n~ l?':J::J ?W1I.) F~~J 1?~ ?~, 
iWl' O~JW ~::J~ ?l'. This is not present in the Saadyan form of the text and some of it 
appears as a separate paragraph in Dunash's commentary.!20 It partially duplicates 

§ 57. 
(2) 'n~ ~U::J o~;mn O~JW' O~iWl' i::J'? l~'O1. This is not present in the Short 

Recension or Ms 0 but it does appear in Dunash's commentary in the paragraph 
just mentioned although the material is arranged in a different order. It comes in 
from § 22. See the notes to that paragraph. 

The expansion in Mss MNFPIQ reflects the sort of material that will grow into 
§ 63, a paragraph wh ich is attested in the Short Recension only in Mss K and R 
and, in the Saadyan Recension only in Ms E. Ms P has an alternative longer form 
of this expansion (inserted between l?':J::J and 'n~) which will be cited in connec
tion with § 63. 

Notes on the text ol§ 49 

The overwhelming weight of the evidence favours the reading mUW..'D at the be
ginning ofthis paragraph rather than Ms K's m~m~ as does the standard opening 
of most paragraphs in this fifth chapter of the work. Ms G abbreviates the text of 
this paragraph; e.g., WDJ::J ... 1Di;s becomes In,. Having incorporated most of § 49b 
into § 48a the scribe of Ms B" agrees with 0 in dropping this part of § 49. Most of 
the variants in the other Mss are either errors or expansions (like B'H's spelling out 
of the pairs of organs). The scribe ofB' probably had before him the same expan
sion of m'?:J 'lIW as we find in H, but his eye slipped from ?~~W ?~i to lI~?:J' 
?~~W. The shared omission ofO?'l'::J m?m iWl' O'JW (2°) in MNFP is worthy of 
note since they share the expansion in § 48b related to § 63 and the minor shared 

variant 'n~ also in that paragraph. 

120 i1\V71V ':J~ 711 ,nx nml\ 1V71V1 O'il'1V i1l':J1V' O'~'i1m i1VlI O'J1V ,nl\ ~'~:J o'~on O'J1V' 
i1T:J i1T l'P"x 07::11 i1Vl' O'J1V ':J~ 7l' i1l'::J1V1 i1l1:J1V ':J~ 7l' i11V71V1 (Vajda-Fenton 2002: 247, and 
Fenton 19S8: 51, lines 4--6). 

K 

i1i1Vl' 0'n1V1 ,m710::1l':J1V' ,m~x 1V71V 

mtJ11VO 

Three primary letters, and seven double let
ters, and twelve simple letters. 

LSIQR collated to K: 

nmX] add 1V~X S. 

Notes on the te.x! ol§ 50 
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P 

1VX x~, )i1~1V m:Jx i11V71V )i11V nmx 1V71V 

o'n1V' ,m7'0::1l':J1V' ,m~x 1V71V O'~ n1i 
.mtJ11VO i1i1Vl' 

Three mothers!2! which are three fathers 
from whieh came f(xth fire, air, water- three 
primary letters, and seven double letters, and 
twelve simple letters. 

MNF collated to P: 

X~'] X~1' MN 

In Ms K the punctuation indicates that this is not an independent paragraph but 
functions as an introduction to § 56. That seems to be its function in all the Short 
Recension Mss, for they pass directly from § 50 to § 56 and do not attest §§ (51) -55. 
The paragraph is not present in the Long and Saadyan recensions and Ci ruenwald 
takes its text from the printed editions of SY. The longer version of § 50 found in 
Mss MNFP is related to §27 but instead of the "fathers" coming from the "moth
ers", here they are identified with them. See the notes on § 27. At this point Dunash 
has the first sentence of Ms P (O'~ n1i W~ ~;s' lil~W m::J~ ilW?W lilW m~~ W?W) 
and then moves on to § 58, attesting nothing in between -- like most Short Recen
sion Mss (Vajda 1954: 57). Judah, who has the Ms K version of this paragraph, does 
the same (Halberstam 1885: 257). 

Sefer Ye.)ira § 51 

In Gruenwald's edition § 51, like § 50, is taken from the printed editions and not 
from Ms A. In reality it is a version of the first sentence of § 56. Since it has no 
independent existence in the Mss I have eliminated it from my edition. However, 
I have retained Gruenwald's numbering of the paragraphs in order to avoid confu
sion for readers using both our editions. 

'" The context here requires that the metaphor "mothers" be retained at this point rather than 
its meaning being "cashed out" in the translation. 
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Seler Yq'ira § 52 

A 

i1i tll' i1i 1bi::;' im '7 iWP' 'i1 T7bi1 
,:J::J, i1JW:J 10'J' tl7'l':J i17~ ,:J i::;' 

.WbJ:J 

tll' i1i 1bi::;' in::J '7 iWP' ", n~ T7bi1 
i1ib' i1JW:J i"~' tl71:17:J i'W ,:J i::;' i1i 

. WbJ:J 

i1T )bi::;' in::J '7 iWP' 1"1 n~ T7bi1 
i1JW:J ]1'0' tl7'l':J tl'b'~n ,:J i::;' i1i tll' 

.WbJ:J 7m~' 
i1i 1bi::;' im ,7 iWP' n'n n~ T7bi1 

Col.] i1JW:J nbn1 tl7'l':J 1~iO ,:J i::;' i1i:J 
.WbJ:J OObi11 [70b 

1bi::;' in::J ,7 iWP' n'~ n~ T7bi1 
i1JW:J :J~' tl7'l':J i1'i~ ,:J i::;' i1i:J i1i 

. )'b' 7W i1'7'::J1 

tll' i1i 1bi::;' im '7 iWP' ", M T7bi1 
i1JW:J 7'7~' tl71:17:J i17,n:J ,:J i::;' i1i 

.WbJ:J 7~bW7W i1'7'::J' 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

i1i 1bi::;' in::J '7 iWP' 'b7 n~ T7bi1 7 
i1JW:J 'iWn1 tl7'l':J tl'J1~b ,:J i::;' i1i tll' 

.WbJ:J ppip' 

tll' i1i 1bi::;' in::J '7 iWP' ]1J n~ T7bi1 8 
i1JW:J 1"Wnib' tl71:17:J :JiPl' ,:J i::;' i1i 

• WbJ:J i1:J'P' 

tll' i1i 1bi::;' im '7 iWP' lbO M T7bi1 9 
", i1JW:J ,'70::J' tl71:17:J nwp ,:J i::;' i1i 

.WbJ:J )'b' 

i1i:J i1T 1bi::;' in::J '7 iWP' )'l' n~ T7bi1 10 
7~bW ", i1JW:J n:J~' tl7'l':J "" ,:J i::;' 

.WbJ:J 

i1i:J i1i 1bi::;' in::J '7 iWP' ,,::; n~ T7bi1 11 
)'b' 7"i' i1JW:J ~:JW' tl71:17:J '7' ,:J i::;' 

.WbJ:J 

i1i 1bi::;' im '7 iWP' ~'P n~ T7bi1 12 
7"i' i1JW:J i'~' tl71:17:J tl'''' ,:J i::;' i1i:J 

.WbJ:J 7'~bW 

He made Hc rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Aries in the universe, 
Nisan in the year, and the 1 iver in man
kind. 

c 
.p::; l'0 17 ,~ m ,i1 i1i 1bi::; :l1::; i1i~::J 

i17~ ,:J i::;' in::J '7 iiVp' 'i1 n~ T7bi1 1 
.WbJ:J ,:J::J i1JW:J 10'J' tl7l':J 

i'W ,:J i::;' in::J '7 iWP' " n~ T7bi1 
.W!)J:J i1ib' i1JW:J i"~' tl7l':J 

2 

,:J i::;' in::J '7 iWP' 1"1 n~ T7bi1 
.WbJ:J 7'n~' i1JW:J 1"0' tl7l':J tl'b1~n 

3 

1~iO ,:J i::;' in::J ,7 iWP' n'n n~ T7bi1 
.WbJ:J OOb' i1JW:J nbn tl7l':J 

4 

i1'i~ ,:J i::;' im '7 iWP' n'~ n~ T7bi1 5 
. WbJ:J )'b' i1'7'::J' i1JW:J :J~ tl7l':J 

i171n:J ,:J i::;' in::J '7 iWP' ", n~ T7bi1 6 
.WbJ:J 7~bW i1'7::J' i1JW:J 7'7~ tl7'l':J 

,:J i::;' 1n::J '7 iWP' 'b7 n~ T7bi1 7 
• WbJ:J ppip' i1JW:J 'iwn tl7l':J tl'J1~b 

:JiPl' ,:J i::;' in::J '7 iWP' 1'J n~ T7bi1 8 
.WbJ:J i1:J'P' i1JW:J ]1Wnib tl7l':J 

nwp ,:J i::;' in::J '7 iWP' lbO n~ T7bi1 9 
.WbJ:J ),b'7W ", i1JW:J "70::J tl7l':J 

"" ,:J 1::;' im '7 [iWP]' )'l' M T7bi1 10 
.WbJ:J 711.)W " i1JW:J n:J~ tl7l':J 

'7' ,:J i::;' im '7 iWP' ,,::; n~ T7bi1 11 
.WbJ:J )'b' 7"i i1JW:J ~:JW tl7l':J 

tl'''' ,:J i::;' in::J '7 iWP' ~'P n~ T7bi1 12 
.WbJ:J 7~bW 7[:\1] i1JW:J i'~ tl7l':J 

He made He rule, and bound to it a crown, 
and formed with it Aries in the universe, 
Nisan in the year, and the liver in man
kind. 
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2 He made Waw rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Taurus in the universe, 
Iyyar in the year, and the gall in mankind, 

3 I Ie made Zayin rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Gemini in the uni
vcrse, Sivan in the year, and the spleen in 
mankind . 

4 He made !:let rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Cancer in thc uni
vcrse, Tammuz in the year, and the gullet 
in mankind. 

5 lie made Tet rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Leo in the universe, 
Av in the year, and the right kidney . 

6 He made Yod rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Virgo in the universe, 
Blul in the year, and thc left kidney in 
mankind . 

7 He made Lamed rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Libra in the universe, 
Tishri in the year, and the intestines in 
mankind . 

8 He made Nun rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Scorpio in the uni
verse, Marheshvan in the year, and the 
stomach in mankind. 

9 He made Samek rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Sagittarius in the uni
verse, Kislev in the year, and the right 
hand in mankind. 

10 He made Ayin rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Capricorn in the uni
verse, Tevet in the year, and the left hand 
in mankind. 

11 He made Sade rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Aquarius in the uni
verse, Shevat in the year, and the right 
foot in mankind. 

2 I Ie made Waw rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and formed with it Taurus in the 
universe, Iyyar in the year, and the gall in 
mankind. 

3 He made Zayin rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and formed with it Gemini in the 
universe, Sivan in the year, and the spleen 
in mankind. 

4 He made I~et rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and formed with it Cancer in the 
universe, Tammuz in the year, and the 
gullet in mankind. 

5 He made Tet rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Leo in the universe, 
Av in the year, and the right kidney in 
mankind . 

6 He made Yod rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and f()t'med with it Virgo in the 
un iverse, Blul in the year, and the left kid
ney in mankind. 

7 He made Lamed rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and formed with it Libra in the 
universe, Tishri in the year, and the intes
tines in mankind. 

8 He made Nun rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and formed with it Scorpio in the 
universe, Marheshvan in the year, and the 
stomach in mankind. 

9 He made Samek rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and formed with it Sagittarius in 
the universe, Kislev in the year, and the 
right hand in mankind. 

10 He made Ayin rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and formed with it Capricorn in 
the universe, levet in the year, and the 
left hand in mankind. 

11 He made Sade rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and formed with it Aquarius in the 
universe, Shevat in the year, and the right 
foot in manki nd. 
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12 He made Qof rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and combined one with another, 
and formed with it Pisces in the universe, 
Adar in the year, and the left foot in man
kind. 

tH32GDH collated to A: 
2-12 in:JIilT 01' ilT 1!)i::;'] om D 
312 ,:J] 1il:J G. 
4 OObil'] 0'01.)' 8 2

'. 

5 ),1.)'] add tv!)J:J 8'82 GDH. 

Notes on the text ol§52 

12 He made Qnf rule, and bound to it a 
crown, and jlmned with it Pisces in the 
universe, Adar in the year, and the left 
foot in mankind. 

ZE collated to C: 
:;1::; inX:;] 1::;PX:; Z, In E. il1] om ZE. 
p::; .. .1ilj p::; 01' 1'0 7J 17 tJ' 'tJ Tn m 01 'il 
yp Z. 
1-12 iIi:; J add ilT 01' in 1!)i::;' Z. 

In the notes on §§ 32-34 and 41 we have already dealt with the position of this 
paragraph in the development of the text of S Y, and seen that, along with them and 

§§ 36, 44 and 54, it is to be assigned to the Im~i()r expansion of SY which produced 
the Long Recension. In the Saadyan Recension § 52 is preceded by §§ 48a-b and 
followed by § 53. Since in the Long Recension the combined §§ 48-49 is imme
diately followed by § 52 this indicates that the arranger of the Saadyan Recension 

simply lifted §§48-53 in a block from his Long Recension base text in order to 
create his chapter 6. The initial rubric in the Saadyan version of this paragraph 

(P~ l'0 l' 'tJ m 10 ilT 1!:l"'~ :;,~ ilT~:;) has been constructed on the model of §§ 19b, 
35 and 40. It may predate the insertion of the phrase ilT tll' ilT 1!:l"'~' in most Mss 
of the Long Recension but not O. The absence of the phrase in Mss C and E but 
its insertion in Z might indicate that it did not belong in the earlier version of the 

paragraph. On the other hand, it might have been taken out once the introductory 
rubric was included and felt to cover the whole paragraph. Oonnolo has a form of 

this introductory rubric 1"'~f.)il 1!:l"'~ ,~~:; (Castelli 1880: 74), but followed by a 
much expanded and paraphrased § 52. 

Apart from the minor variant ilT tll' ilT/ilT:J ilT (not recorded in the apparatus), 
the other variants in the Mss are mainly simple scribal errors. Except for the omis

sion of 1V!:lJ:J in sentence 5 Ms A has preserved the paragraph intact. The scribal 
correction of Otmil1 to 0~0f.)' in 8 2 is in line with the reading of this Ms in § 54.4. 
The reading :;,~ ilT~:; in C is puzzling especially with a medial Kaph at the end 

of a word. This suggests that the scribe began to repeat ilT~:;, realised pis error, 
stopped and then carried on without deleting the redundant Kaph. I n sentence 10 
Allony transcribes C as '~f.)1V ,,,.., where I read '~f.)1V ,~. '~f.)1V ,,,.., would be an 

error since '~f.)1V ,,,.., is created by Qoph (sentence 12). The Ms is very difficult to 

read at this point; either reading could be correct. 
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Seler Ye,yira § 53 (= 43c) 

D 

'1:J7 1nx 1nx )1'1.)1'01 b'11'il IiX il~'n 
.il1:J7 tv!)J' .il1:J7 ilJtv .11:J7 b7'1' 

He split up the witnesses and made each one 
stand by itself -- the universe by itself, the 
year by itself and mankind by itself. 

8 2Ci = D: 

1nX 20] add 1nX 8 2 . 

Notes on the text ol§ 53 

c 
n:J7 1nx 1nx 111'1.)1'] 01 0'11'il IiX il::;'n 

.il1:J7 tv!)) il[1:J7] ilJtv '1:J7 b7'1' 

He split up the witnesses and made each one 
stand by itself -- the universe by itselj~ the 
year by itself and mankind by itself. 

ZE collated to C: 

11'1.)1'011 1'1.)1'01 E. il1:J7 tv!)J/1:J7 ilJtv] 
transp E. 

This repetition of § 43c is found in the Long Recension only in Mss 8 2GO and in 
the Saadyan Recension. It is not present in the Short Recension. See the general 

note to §§ 39-44. 

A C 

P::;1'017'tJnnil Ii1tJ,tv!) ilitv1' O'Iitv 

.Ii1'1.)0, il"Xi' 1:J:;' 10'J il7tJ 'il b1' i::;1) il'l-ii [1:J:;' 10'J] il7tJ '7'X 'il b1' i::;'J 
. Ii1'1.) 0' 

il1"l.)tv, ilim i"X i'tv ", b1' i::;'J 2 il1"I)tv, il11.) i"X i'tv 17'X " 01' i::;1) 2 
.Ii1tvin1 .Ii1tvim 

iln'i' 71ntJ1 1"0 O'I.)'XIi 1"T b1' i::;'J 3 iln'i 71ntJ 1"0 o'mXIi '7X 1"T b1' i::;'J 3 

.Ii1 ni 0' .Ii1inIi1 

.007.)01 TmIi 1tJiO Ii'n 01' i::;1) 4 iln'o 001.) TmIi ItJiO '7X Iin b1' i::;1) 
.Ii11.)7X' 

4 

)'b' 7tv il'7':;' :JX il'iX Ii'tJ 01' i::;1) 
.Ii1JIi:J1'i' iltJ'1'7 

5 ),1.)'7tv il'7':; :JX il'il-i '7X Ii'tJ b1' i::;'J 
.1Ii:J1'i' iltJ'1'7 

5 

7tv il'7':;' 7'7X il71Ii:J 1" 01' i::;'J 6 7XI.)tv il'7':; 7'7X il71Ii:J 1" b1' i::;'J 6 
.Ii1b1':n iltv1'm 7XI.)tv .Ii11.)1)" iltv1'1.) 

ppip' 'itvIi O'JTXI.) 1b7 b1' i::;1) 7 tv'l.)tvIi ppip 'itvIi b'JTXI.) 11.)7 b1' i::;'J 7 
.Ii1'iO' tv'l.)tvIi .0'iO' 

1'7'01 il:J'P' )1,tvnil.) :JiP1' 11J 01' i::;'J 8 l'7il il:J'P )1tvnil.) :Jip1' 1'J b1' i::;1) 8 
.Ii1i)"m .Ii1i)'Ii1 

l' "70:;1 [Col. 71a] Iitvp 11.)0 01' i::;'J 
.1:J:; 7'tJ'J' 1),1i' ),1.)' 

9 1),1i ),1.)' l' "70:; Iitvp 11.)0 01' i::;'J 
.1:J:; 7'tJ'J 

9 

P1ntv, 7XI.)tv 1" Ii:JtJ '1), )'1' 01' i::;1J 10 
.71ntJ 71tJ'J' 

p1ntv 7XI.)tv [1J' Ii:JtJ '1" ~1' 01' i::;,j 10 
. 1ntJ 71tJ'J 
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11:11'i11),1)' 7:\1 ~:l\l) '71 '1:1 0:17 1:11J II 
.:27:1 71~'J1 

7:\1)11) 7:111 11:\ 0')1 ~1P 0:17 1:11J 12 
.m:l71)1 :1:2'11)'1 

Twelve simple letters: He, Waw, Zayin, I~et, 
Tet, Yod, Lamed, Nun, Samek, Ayin, Sade, 

Qof. 

There was formed with He: Aries, Nisan, 
the liver, sight and blindness. 

2 Therc was f(mned with Waw: Taurus, 
Iyyar, the gall, hearing and deafiless. 

3 There was formed with Zayin: Gemini, 
Sivan, the spleen, smelling and anosmia 

(7). 
4 There was Jormed with I:Ict: Cancer, 

Tammuz and the gullet. 

5 There was formed with Tet: Leo, Av, the 
right kidney, eating and hunger. 

6 There was formed with Yod: Virgo, Elul, 
the left kidney, action and paralysis. 

7 There was formed with Lamed: Libra, 
Tishri, the intestines, sexual intercourse 

and impotence. 
S There was Jormed with Nun: Scorpio, 

Marheshvan, the stomach, walking and 

lamcness. 
9 There was formed with Samek: Sagit

tarius, Kislev, the right hand, anger and 

equanimity. 
10 There was formed with Ayin: Capricorn, 

Tevet, the left hand, laughter ancl sad

ness. 
11 There was formed with Sade: Aquar

ius, Shevat, the right leg, thought and 
thoughtlessness. 

12 There was formed with Qol': Pisces, 
Adar, the left leg, sitting and insomnia 

(?). 

D 

.p:1 :170 J7 ,~ m1:1 .n10111)!:l :1111):17 0'n1l) 

.m'1)01 :1':\1 1:2::l 10'J :17~ ':1 0:17 1:11J 

11:11:1 ),1)' 7)1 ~:211) '71 '1:1 [0:l7]1:11J II 

.[1J]J':\1 :27:1 71~'J 
:1J'11)' 7:\1)11) 7)111:\ o'n ~1P 0:17 1:11J 12 

.17 17i11 m11) 

There was Jormed with He these: Aries, 
Nisan, the liver, sight and blindness. 

2 There was formed with Waw these: Tau
rus, Iyyar, the gall, hearing and deaf

ness. 
3 There was formed with Zayin these: 

Gemini, Sivan, the spleen, smelling and 
anosmia (7). 

4 There was formed with J:Iet these: Can
cer, Tammuz, the gullet, talking and 
dumbness. 

5 There was formed with Tet these: Leo, 
Av, the right kidney, eating and hLll1ger. 

6 There was formed with Yod: Virgo, Elul, 
the left kidney, action and paralysis. 

7 There was formed with Lamed: Libra, 
Tishri, the intestines, sexual intercourse 
and impotence. 

8 There was formed with Nun: Scorpio, 
Marheshvan, the stomach, walking and 
lameness C). 

9 There was formed with Samek: Sagit
tarius, Kislev, the right hand, anger and 
equanimity. 

10 There was Jormed with Ayin: Capricorn, 
Tevet, the left hand, laughter and sad
ness. 

II There was formed with Sade: Aquar
ius, Shevat, the right leg, thought and 
thoughtlessness. 

12 There was formed with Qof: Pisces, 
Adar, the left leg, sleep and insomnia (7) 

z 

:1':\1 1:2::l1 10'J :17~ 17':\ ':1 0:17 1:11J 
.m'1)01 
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:1~':177 ),1)' n"71::l :2:\ :1'1:\ '~0:17 5 
.mJ:2:171 

:111):171)1 7:\1)11) n"71::l 717:\ :171n:2 "0:17 6 
.n11)1)1 

.01101 1I)'1)1I)n pp1p '111)n O'Jil'i1) '7 0:17 7 

8 18 2GH collated to A: 

1-12 1:11J] 11:1J 8 I 

3 :1n'11] In'11 H. mn101] n11nm BIGH, 
mJ1nn182 

4 OOI):11J 0'01)1 8 2, add nW111 :1":111) 
8lJI, add n11)7':\1 :1n'1I) 82G. 

5 mm:2:1711J In:2:1711 8 1G, 11:2:17171 8 2
, 

11:2:1711 H. 

7 m'101J mO'101 8 1GII. 

9 1:2::l 71~'J1] 1:2::l1 710':21 G, 1:2::l 710':21 

8 2 • 

12 :1:2'11)'1] :1J'11)1 BI H, P1n1l)1 8 2 . m:l71)1J 
11:17'J1 8 1H, m1:171)1 8 2• 

Notes on the text ul§ 54 

:1:17'1)11) :111)1 1":\ 1111) 17':\ 11 0:17 1:11J 2 
.m1l)1m 

71n~1 11'0 0'1)1:\n 17':\ 1"7 0:17 1::1'1J 3 
.m1nm :1n'1 

:1n'o 0'01)1 71l)n 1~10 17':\ nn 0:17 1:11J 4 
.n11)7:\1 

:1'71::l1 :2:\ :1'1:\ 17':\ n'~ 0:17 1:11J 5 
.lm:l711 :1~':177 ),1)'711) 

:\'71::l1 717:\ :171n:2 17':\ 11' 0:17 1:11J 6 
.011'01 1I)'1)1I)n 7:\1)11)711) 

pp1p1 '111)n O'Ji:\1) 17':\ 11)7 0:17 1:11J 7 
.mI)1')1 :111):171) 

:1:2'P1 1111)n11) :21p:17 17':\ )1J 0:17 1::1'1J 8 
.mwm 117:1 

),1)' 1'1 170::l n1l)p 17':\ 11)0 0:17 1::1'1J 9 

.1:2::l 71O'J1 U11 

7:\1)11) 1'1 n:2~ '1) 17':\ )':17 0:17 1:11J 10 
.71n~ 71~'J P1n1l) 

),1)' 7)11 ~:211) '71 17':\ '1::1' 0:17 1:11J II 
.1JJ':\1 :27:1 71O'J 11:11:1 

7:\1)11) 7)1111:\ o'n 17':\ ~1P 0:17 1:11J 12 
.17 17m nl) :1J'11) 

E collated to Z: 

m'1)01] nm1!:l1)'01 E. 

3 :1n'1J :1mm E. n11nn1J m::lon E(?). 

6 011'01] m10 n1J11)1 E. 

II 1JJ':\1] 0111 E. 

12 1717:11 M] p:1 :170 17 ,~ nn:1 1m nm 
E. 

Like the similarly constructed §§ 36 and 44, § 54 is only found in the Long and Saa
dyan Recensions, while of our four early commentators only Saadya and Donnolo 
seem to know of it. For general comments on this block ofSY material see the notes 
to §§ 36,41 and 39-44. § 54 repeats the inf()[mation found in § 52 with the addition 
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of the opposites of the bodily functions listed in § 45 generated on the pattern of 
§ 37b. This set of opposites (m'I.)O, rmV"1n, etc.) is not listed in the summarising 
paragraphs 62 and 63. The vocabulary used shows that this material belongs to the 
latest stratum of the SY tradition. 

The introductory rubric in the Long Recension is redundant in the Saadyan Re
cension which, as we have seen, places §§ 36,44 and 54 altogether as a single block 
of material in its chapter eight. But if the Saadyan version preserves the original ar
rangement then the rubric will have been inserted when this material was separated 
out and assigned to different chapters in the Long Recension. See the notes to §§ 36 
and 44 for the similar rubrics there. The summarising statement at the end of this 
paragraph in Ms E (p;s :170 17 ''tl nn:1 1m) may be related to the beginning of § 55 
in the Long Recension. Unlike Mss C and Z Ms E inserts § 63 between §§ 54 and 
55, and the scribe responsible f(J1' this may have felt the need for some summarising 
statement at this point. But note that Donnolo has a similar statement at this point 
which clearly relates to the emergence of the six chapter division of SY: "1~0 :17 
p;s :170 17 ''tl m 1:1 rwrmoi :1'" 71Zi '1Zi'71Zi (Castelli 1880: 76). 

As in § 52 Ms D cuts out the structuring formula tl:17 "1;s1J after the first sen

tence. 
The vocabulary of SY § 54, especially in the list of opposites, introduces some 

rare words, some of which appear here for the first time in the Hebrew language. 
They clearly caused problems (~)r some of the scribes and the result is a certain 
amount of textual chaos. Our guiding principle in the search for the original read
ing has to be that the structure demands that the final two items of each list should 
be words with opposite meanings. 

Our problems begin with sentence three. Ms A's mn"10, unattested elsewhere, 
seems to be derived from the root n"10 meaning "smell badly, stink", possibly a 
by-form ofj1mO (bad smell). This is the opposite of what is required at this point. 
The reading ll1"1n1"1 (rivalry) in Mss C81GH is no better. Saadya knows ofthis read
ing and declares it to be an error along with m'''10 (garbage, stench) which he cites 
as a variant at this point, though it is actually present in Ms A's sentence seven as 
the opposite of 1Zi'I.)1Zi1"1. According to Saadya the correct reading is m"11"11"1 which, 
on the basis of the occurrence of the word 1"1'J"11"11"1 in b B.B. 146a he says means 
"anosmia."122 This is Donnolo's reading (Castelli 1880: 76). The derivation from 
1"1'J"11"11"1 is reinforced by the reading 1"11J"11"11"1 of Ms 8 2 - clearly another abstract 
noun formation ('rom the adjective 1"11"11"1. It is not difficult to see how m"1n1"1 could 
have arisen by error from m"11"11"1. There is no reading at this point in Ms D. Did 
the scribe leave it out in despair? Ms E's reading is hard to make out m:101"1 ('1), 
and it may be identical with Saadya's m"11"11"1. There is a gloss in the margin: "'!J 
lm"1'O (this means "bad smell") but it appears to be explaining E's peculiar read
ing (m"10 mJ1'''1) in sentence 6 rather than anything in sentence 3. It is, however, 

Kafach 1972: 140, Lambert 1891: 102--103. See also Weinstock 1981: 36. 
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close to the reading of Ms A (1"1m"10). Where this reading in Ms A came from is a 
mystery. 

The end of sentence 4 (1"111.)7'/,\1 :1n'1Zi) is missing in Ms A though there is a 
blank space where these words should be. This raises the intriguing possibility that 
the reading in Mss BI H (mp"1n :1":11Zi) may have arisen from the work of a scribe 
who was copying a Ms which was ultimately dependent on A (or even A itself). 
He filled the lacuna with his own pair of opposites (delay and quickness). The rest 
of the Ms tradition is unanimous on reading 1"111.)"/,\1 :1n'1Zimn'O. For the reading 
001.):1 (Long Recension Mss except f()!' B2) versus 0(')01.) (Saadyan Mss) compare 
§ 52.4. 

In sentence 5 Ms A's abstract noun mm:1:17"1 or D's mJ:1:17"1 seems preferable to 
the adjective 11"1:1:17"1 but the latter has the support of the Saadyan Recension Mss 
and BIG. Some Mss prefer the biblical word 11:1:17"1 (82H). Donnolo cites both 11:1:17"1 
and mm:1:17"1. 

In sentences six and seven Mss Z and E (against all the other Mss) reverse the 
bodily functions in line with the order in §45 but Ms C shows that this may have 
been a deliberate correction, possibly by Saadya himself. 

In sentence seven Ms A's 1l1'''10 cannot be correct as the opposite of 1Zi'I.)1Zi1"1. 
01"1(')0 (castration) or the abstract mO'''10 - possibly a new coinage, is clearly cor
rect. 

In sentence eight Ms C's 1"11"1"m instead of m"1m1 will be the result of the same 
error which produced m"1nm out of 1"11"11"1m in sentence three only the other way 
round. 

The strange addition in Mss C and Z of 1JJ'/,\1 after :17:1 71'tl'J is not found in 
any othcr Ms. When Saadya explains :17:1 71tl'J in his commentary he ignores this 
addition. 

Something has gone badly wrong at the end of sentence twelve. Clearly Ms A's 
:1:1'1Zi'1 is an error for :1J'1Zi'1 but this itself could be an error for :1J'1Zi1 as in Mss 
DBIH and ZE. Compare §45 where Ms C has :1J'1Zi' where A has :1J'1Zi. What the 
opposite of "sleep" was in the original text is almost impossible to tell from the be
wildering set of variant readings in the Mss. Ms D's :1;s'P obviously makes excel
lent sense but it would not explain how the variants arose so looks like an obvious 
correction, as does Donnolo's :1"P1Zi which he glosses with m"1':17 /,\1:1 (Castelli 
1880: 76).123 But could the original reading have been a new coinage from the root 
"11:17 with a prefixed Mem - 1"11"11:171.) perhaps, which then got corrupted to m:l7l.) in 
Ms A, m1:171.)1 B2, m11.) (Ms C), 1l11.) (E), and 1"11.) (E)? BIH clearly recognise the 
need for a word based on this root. Saadya struggles to make sense of the reading 
he has before him. 

123 mi':,) is also the reading ofMs Paris 763 which, although it does not have §S4, inserts this 
set of opposites at the end of § 37. 
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Sefer Ye,s'ira § 55 

A 

7~7~1 '7n:J rp11~ 171;:'1 P;;l'017'tmni1 m 
.:J71 

C 

.:J71 7~7~ '7n:J rp11~ 171;:'1 

This is He, Waw, Zayin, !:let, Tet, Yod, 
Lamed, Nun, Samek, Ayin, Sade, Qof. And 
they all adhere to the Hook, the Celestial 
Sphere, and the heart. 

And they all adhere to the Hook, the Celes
tial Sphere, and the heart. 

B'B2GOH collated to A: 

:J71] add m7mi1 7n~ '7n 1m B', '7n 1m 
m7mi1 7l' 711~ II. 

Notes on the text ol§ 55 

ZE=C 

This paragraph is not present in the Short Recension. It looks like a duplicate of 
§ 59a. In all the Mss of the Long Recension except for Ms A it appears again in
serted between the two halves of § 60. It is also duplicated in that position in the 
Saadyan Recension at the end of § 60a; 60b does not appear in this recension. The 
paragraph order of chapter eight in the Saadyan Recension is as follows: 36,44,54, 
55, 59b, 60a, 55, 61. It seems clear that the Saadyan Recension has simply repro
duced the duplicate of § 55 in the Long Recension. It was lifted out ofthat recension 
with its associated block of material (§§ 59-61) and placed in chapter eight without 
the arranger ofthe recension bothering to eliminate the duplicate. Alternatively, he 
may have regarded the second § 55 as a replacement for § 59a which he had trans
ferred to his chapter 1:4. 

The gloss shared by 8 1 and H is significant for their related ancestryl24. 

K 

lwm~ t:l'n1V1 t:l'i1Vl' 17'~ 
,t:l"n t:l'i17~ ,m~:J;; i11i1' 'i1' 
p11V ,~1VJ1 ,t:li ,7~i1V' 'i17~ 

.1~1V 1Vnp1 ,1l' 

124 See the Introduction ~ 8.1. 

SeIer Ye,~ira § 56 

8 2 

m71!J;:'l':J1V m~'~ 1V71V 
17'~ .nm11V!J i1i1Vl' t:l'n1V 

1i1:J1V m'm~ t:l'n1V1 t:l'i1Vl' 
'J11~ t:l'i17~ '" 'i1' 10' 

'i17~ t:l"n 1:l'i17~ m~:J;; 
p11V ~1V'J1 t:li '11V 7~i1V' 
nm1V 'J1V .m1V 1V11p1 1l' 

m~:J;; nm1V l':Ji~ .'i1' 'i1' 

c 
'i17~ i11 i1' ppn 1i1:J1V 

'11V 7~ t:l"n t:l'i17~ 7~i1V' 
1V11p1 1l' p11V ~1V'J1 t:li 

i1l':Ji~ i11 i1' nm1V 'J1V m1V 
m~:J;;:J m~ m~:J;; nm1V 
'J!J:J i1V 7~i1V' 'i17~ 171V 

1~iPJ i11V71V t:l"n 1:l'i17~ 7~ 
fl' t:l"n t:l,~ t:l'i17~ t:l"n 

These are the twenty-two let
ters [on which] Yah, Yahweh, 
God, the Lord of Hosts, the 
Living God, the God of Is
rael, God Almighty, high and 
lo/iy, dwelling fbI' ever, and 
holy is his name (ls.57:15), 
[foundedJ (the universe). 

Se/i,}' Ye.yira §56 

171V m~:J;;:J ~1i1 m~ 
'J!J:J ~1i1 i1V 7~i1V' 'i17~ 

i11V71V .t:l"n t:l'i17~ 7~ 
fl' t:l"n t:l,~ : t:l"n 1~iPJ 
:'11V .i11Vp 7~ :7~ .t:l"n 
~1i11V t:li1 ."11~;:'1l'1V 
7l' t:li1 ,t:l71l' 71V 1~1i:J 
~1V1J1V ~1V'J1 .t:l'~ii1 7;:' 
p1V .i1tJ~1 i17l'~ 7:J101 
i1tJ~7 ~1i1 t:l11 i1V:J li1 

~1i1 'i1:Jpi11 .i17l'~7 1~1V~1 
~1i11 .. i1tJ~7 ~1V1J1 i17l'~7 

t:l7Wi1 7;:' n~ 7:J101 ~1V1J 
m';:'7~1V :1l' p11V "7';:' 

1V11p .pO!Ji1 i17 r~1 1l' '1l' 
1'ni1Vm 1V11p ~1i11V 1~1V 

7;:':J t:l'i~1~ 171 ,t:l'1V11P 
.1V11p 1V11p 1Vnp t:l1' 

Three principal letters, sev
en double letters, and twelve 
simple ones: these are the 
twenty-two letters on which 
Yah, Yahweh, God, the Lord 
of' Hosts, the Living God, 
the God of Israel, God Al
mighty, high and lo/iy, 
dwelling fiJI' ever, and holy 
is his name (ls.57:15), 
founded (the universe). Two 
names: "Yah, Yah"; four 
names: "hosts" it is a sign 
in his host; "God of Israel" 
- he is a prince before God; 
"Living God" - three are 
called living: running wa
ter, the tree of life; "God" 
a strong God; "Almighty"
so far sufficient; and "high" 
- for he dwells in the height 
of'the universe, higher than 
the highest; and "lofty" -
for he lifts and supports 
both above and below. Nor
mally with human beings 
they are below what they 
lift, but the Holy One, 
Blessed be He, is above 

169 

'11V i11Vp 7~ '11V 7~ t:l"n 
:J1V1' ~1i11V t:li '1 P 1l' 

t:l'~ii1 7l' t:li1 t:l7W71V m1i:J 
7:J101 ~1V1J1V 7:J101 ~1V'J1 
t:l'~11VJ 7;:'i11V i1tJm i17l'~ 
~1i11 i17l'~7 1~11Vm i1tJ~7 
~1V1J1 i1tJ~7 ~1V'J1 i17l'~7 

17;:' t:l71l'i1 7;:' M 7:J101 
1l' '1l' 1m;:'7~1V :1l' p11V 
1~1V 1V11p .pO!Ji1 i17 1~1 

t:l'i~1~ 171 t:l'1Vnp 1'ni1V~1 
.1V11p 1V11p 1Vnp t:l1' 7;:':J 

By them Yah Weh, the God 
of Israel, the Living God, 
God Almighty, high and 
lo/iy, dwelling fbI' ever, and 
holy is his name (ls.57:15). 
carved out (the universe). 
Two names "Yah-Weh"; four 
names: "hosts" - it is a sign 
in his host; "God of Israel" -
he is a prince before God; 
"Living God" three are 
called living: the Living God, 
running water, the tree of 
life; "God Almighty" - a 
strong God who has been 
sufficient so f:1r: "high" - for 
he dwells in the height of' the 
universe, higher than the 
highest; and "lofty" for he 
lifts and supports both above 
and below, for all who lift are 
below and what they lift is 
above, but he is above and 
what he lifts is below, and he 
lifts and supports all his uni
verse; "dwelling for ever" -
for his kingdom is eternal 
and has no end; "holy is his 
name" and his servants are 
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s 
r11'm~ tJ'nlV1 tJ'111)l' 17'~ 
m~:J~ "1' 'i1' 10' 1i1:J11) 

tJ1 7~111)' 'i17~ tJ"n tJ'i17~ 
.1~11) 11)11p1 1l' P111) ~11)J1 

LMNFPIQR collated to S: 

," i1'] tJ'i17~ 1J'i17~ 'i1 L, 
i11i1' i1' 'i1:Ji1 M N, '" i1' 
tJ'i17~ F, 'i17~ '" Q. tJ'i17~ 
tJ"n] om L. 7~111)'] add 7~ 
'111) P. 1l'] add tJ11~ PQ. 
1~11)1 add 1~11) 11)11p1 O11~ 
MN. 

Edition and Comll1entary 

and what he lifts is below, 
and he lifts and supports 
all his universe. "Dwelling 
for ever" - for his kingdom 
is eternal and has no end; 
"holy is his name" -- for he 
is holy, and his servants are 
holy, and every day they 
say to him, holy, ho~)!, hoI)! 
(ls.6:3). 

D 

m71~) l':J11) m~~ 11)711) 
17~ .r'1~111)~ i1111)l' tJ'h11) 
m'm~ tJ'h11)1 tJ'i11)l' 1i1 
m~:J~ i11i1' i1' 10' 1i1:J11) 

tJ1 '111) 7~ 7~111)' 'i17~ 
.1~11) 11)11p1 1l' P111) ~11)'J1 
],11)l'J11) 01i1' m~11) 'J11) 101 
.1i1 i11 'i1 i1' .m~11) i1l':J1~ 

.1711) ~:J~:J ~1i1 m~ m~:J~ 
7~111)' ~1i1 111) 7~111)' 'i17~ 

.tJ"n tJ'i17~ 7~ 'J~:J 
tJ'i17~ tJ"n 1~1PJ i111)711) 

.'111) .i111)P 7~ 7~ .Yl' tJ'~ 
:J11)1' ~1i111) tJ1 .'11~) 1l'11) 

7l' tJ11 tJ71l' 711) 1b11:J 
7:J101 ~11)1J11) ~11)J1 tJ'~1 

tJ'~11)1Ji1 7)11) i1~~1 i17l'~ 
i17l'~7 tJ~111)m tJi1 i1~~7 
i17l'~7 'h' ~1i1 7:J~ .tJi1~ 
~11)1J ~1i1 .i1~~7 1~111)~1 

P111) .tJ71:17i1 7) h~ 7:J101 
]'~1 1l' "l' 1m)7~11) .'l' 

~1i111) 1b11) 11)1'P1 .pMi1 i17 
.tJ'11)1'P 1'm11)~1 11)1'P 

.11)1'P 11)1'P 11)1'P 17 1m~1 

8 1GH collated to 8 2: 

'J1'~ tJ'i17~] om 8 1• 

7~111)' ... tJ'i17~] 'i17~ 
tJ"n tJ'i17~ 7~111)' 8 IGH. 
"11)] "11) 7~ 8 I GH. 
m~:J~:J] ~:J~:J BIH. 'J~:J 
7~] tJ'i17~ 'J~ 8i. tJ'i17~ 
tJ"n 2°] om 8 1

• tJ'~] pr 
tJ"n tJ'i17~ 8 1G. ~1i111)] 
:J11)1' ~1i111) 8 1• 

holy, and every day they say 
to him, holy, holy, holy 
(15.6:3) 

Z 

'1' i1' ppn 1i1:J11) (56a) 
tJ'i17~ 7~111)' 'i17~ m~:J~ 

P111) ~11)'J1 tJ1 "11) 7~ tJ"n 
.1~11) 11)np1 'l' 

i1J i1~ m~11) 'J11) i1' (56b) 
m~ m~:J~ m~11) i1l':J1~ 

7~111)' 'i17~ 1711) ~:J~:J ~1i1 
tJ"n tJ'i17~ 7~ 'J~~ ~1i1 111) 

tJ'i17~ tJ"n 1~1PJ i111)711) 
7~ tJ"n yl' tJ"n tJ'~ tJ"n 
1~ 'l'11) "11) i111)P 7~ "11) 
1b11:J :J11)1' ~1i111) tJ1 ,~, 
tJ'~1i1 7) 7l' 011 tJ71l'711) 

7:J101 ~11)1J ~1i111) ~11)J1 
]'~11)1Ji1 7)11) i1~m i17l'~ 

01 i17l'~7 1~111)~1 i1~~7 1i1 
i1~~7 1~111)~1 i17l'~7 ~1i11 
tJ71l'i1 7) h~ 7:J101 ~11)1J1 
"l' 1m)7~11) 'l' P111) 17) 

1~11) 11)1'P1 pMi1 i17 ]'~1 'l' 
1'11)'P 1'm11)~1 11)1'P ~1i111) 

11)1'P 01' 7):J tJ'1~1~ 171 

.11)1'P 11)1'P 

E collated to Z: 

01 i1'] i11i1' i1' E. 'J~~] 'm7 
E. ]) ... "11) 7~l 'l'11) ,,11) 7~ 
1:J 1l'~ "11) i111)P 7~ ", 1~) 
"~ E. 7:J101 ~11)1J] 7:J10 E. 

1'11)'Pl tJ'11)1'P E. 11)1'P 3°] 
add m~:J~ '" E. 
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Notes on the text of§ 56 

It is significant that this paragraph is missing not only in the Short Recension (ex
cept for one sentence = Gruenwald's §51) but also in the oldest manuscript of the 
Long Recension (A). In the context in SY its second half (§ 56b) looks intrusive; 
it has none of SY's usual concerns or language but is composed of traditional mi
drashic material well attested elsewhere in rabbinic literature. It almost certainly 
belongs to that layer of expansionary material which characterizes the Long Recen
sion. The slightly shorter Saadyan Recension (97 as opposed to 115 words) takes 
us a little way back in the process of the expansion of the text. Dunash does not 
have any part of § 56. Judah ben Barzillai has the single sentence (§ 56a) in the form 
found in Ms S as printed above (Halberstam 1885: 256). Functionally, the original 
(7) single sentence - § 56a, serves to introduce the conclusion of SY, a point made 
by Judah in his comment on this paragraph. He is then spot on when he cites the 
Long Recension version of this paragraph as coming from an early version which 
incorporates in its text "a little commentary" (ihid. 257). I am inclined to think that 
§ 56a should be allocated to OLlr earliest recoverable text ofSY but its absence in Ms 
A and Dunash forces me to include it only in square brackets. 

In the Saadyan Recension § 56 constitutes chapter 3:5, where it is followed by 
§ 57, but in Saadya's own commentary (MS Z) the first sentence (= § 56a) is used 
twice elsewhere - in ch 1 :4, where it is followed by § 58a, and in ch 2: 5, where it 
is followed by § 58b. This reinforces the conclusion which we could draw from the 
fact that only § 56a is found in the Short Recension, namely, that this is the core 
of the paragraph from which the rest has developed. The arranger of the Saadyan 
Recension clearly found § 56 next to §§ 57 and § 58 in his Long Recension source 
and has maintained these connections in his rearrangements. 

There is considerable variation between the Mss in this paragraph not unlike 
those in the very similar § I and mostly due to the usual copying errors. No doubt 
scribes were also led astray by their familiarity with the sources of the material 
in the paragraph. The most significant variation is the use of the word ppn in the 
Saadyan recension where the Long and Short Recensions have 10'. Elsewhere in 
the work there is a clear preference for ppn as the primary word for God's creative 
activity; see especially § I. 10' is found in § 14 but in the phrase 10" lnW7W7.)' 
'J1:17f.) which is not present in the Saadyan Recension. The phrase recurs in § 57 but 
this paragraph is not present in the Short Recension. The verb 10' may have come 
into the manuscripts of SY under the influence of Prov 3: 19 or Ps 104:5. 

Two similar errors can be detected in Mss D and C. In § 56a D leaves out the 
divine name o"n 0'i17l-\ but contains the comment on it in § 56b, so it must have 
been in its exemplar. Similarly C contains the midrashic explanation of the name 
ml-\:J:s mi1' but omits the name in 56a. o"n 0'i17l-\ has clearly fallen out of Ms gz 
before o"n 0'7.). What 7.)' stands for in Ms Z is unclear; Kafach does not include 
it in his text. The scribe probably began to write ,l-\,W7.)1, then realised his error, 
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stopped and marked it for deletion. C's tl~~'lVJ is an error for tl~~lV'J as ZE show 

and ~lV~J' is an error for '~'lV~l 
The additions at the end of the paragraph in the short recension Mss PQMN 

come from Isa 57:15. In Mss 8 1GH the explanation ofthe epithet ~lV~J' has become 
garbled by scribal errors; these readings have, therefore, been excluded from the 
apparatus. The reading in Ms E ~1~ ,:J i:i7" ~1lV illVp ,~ ~'1 i~:J 1:i7lV '1lV ,~ is 

partly occasioned by an error in its exemplar (cf. CZ) which must have placed '1lV 
after ,~ 10 when it should have read simply illVp ,~ ,~ as in the Mss of the Long 

Recension. The phrase ~1~ ,:J i:i7" comes in from b. /-fag. 12a. The explanation of 
~lV'J' got garbled in E as it does in 8 IGH. E does, however, preserve the correct 

reading tl'lV'1P where Z has the error "lV'1p. 

A 

li1':l" 7l' il7l'~7 ill':lW1 iltJ~7 "'Wl' tl'JW 
1J1l'~ 10" lnW7wm ill':lW ':l" 7l' ilW7W1 
'JW 17 I'X1 ,1nx7 1~'0 lnX:l 1"17n 171)1 

,1nx 1~W1 lnx X1i1W m71l':l 1'n' 17~ 

Twelve below and seven above on top of 
them, and three on top of seven. And from 
the three of them he [()Unded his abode. And 
they all depend on one a sign fiJI' the One 
who has none second to him, a King unique 
in his universe, for he is one and his name 
one. 

8 18 2GDH collated to A: 

il7l'~7l om 8 2GD. 1"17nl add 1'1~1:I71 8'H. 

Notes on the text o!'§ 57 

C 

,W!)J1 ilJW tl71l' tl'Ji.)XJ tl'1l' ..,:n7 il'X'" 
':n 7l' ilW7W1 li1':l" 7l' ill':lW1 iltJ~7 tl'JW 

1"17n 171)1 ml'~ 10" lnw7wm ill':lW 
1'n' 17~ 'JW 17 lx1 lnx7 1~'0 lnX:l 

,1nx 1~W1 lnx X1i1W m71l':l 

A proof for the matter - trustworthy wit
nesses: the universe, the year and mankind. 
Twelve below and seven on top of them, and 
three on top of seven. And from the three 
of them he founded his abode. And they all 
depend on one a sign for the One who has 
none second to him, a King unique in his 
universe, f()r he is one and his name one. 

ZE collated to C: 

..,:l17 iI'X"'j om E. tl'JW] "'Wl' tl'JW ZE. 

This paragraph does not appear in the Short Recension or Dunash's commentary. 
Judah assigns it to the same expansionary version which contains § 56b and does 

not comment on it (Halberstam 1885: 257). Donnolo has an expanded, paraphrased 
version (Castelli 1880: 83-84). The Saadyan Recension prefaces the paragraph 
with a sentence which in the other recensions appears in § 58. § 57 offers an alterna

tive understanding ofthe phrase 'J':i7~ 10" illlV'lV~' from that found in § 14 where 
the "three of them" seems to refer to "air, water, fire". In the context of § 57 it must 
rder to the three groups of letters ofthe alphabet. The effect is to bind together the 
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earlier and later parts of SY which seems to be one of the functions of this final 
chapter of the work - holding together its disparate threads. See the notes to § 12 
for other examples of this editorial urge. The rest of the material in the paragraph 

comes main ly from § 48b. i""ll (instead of pP'1~ which we find in § 48b) may be 
a play on the word ~'ll in §§ 55 and 59.125 The weight of the evidence is against the 

reading il':i7~' in Mss A81 H as is the parallel sentence in 48b. Ms C has omitted 
ilV:i7 after tl~JlV through error. 

K 

li1'm171m m:lX ilW7W 
li1'X:l~1 tl'W:l1) ill':lW1 

110)7X '71:l" "'Wl' tl'JW1 
:tl'Ji.)XJ tl'1l' ..,:l17 iI'X..,1 

,W!)J1 ,ilJlli ,tl71l' 

Three fathers and their off
spring, and seven dominant 
ones and their hosts, and the 
twelve diagonal lines. And a 
proof for the matter - trust
worthy witnesses: the uni
verse, the year and mankind. 

Seier Ye.yira § 58 

A 

li1'nn7';'1 m:lX ilW7W 
li1'mx:l~1 tl'W:l) ill':lW1 
1'017)X '71:l" "'Wl' tl'JW1 
tl'JbXJ tl~1l' ..,:l17 iI'X..,1 

W!))1 ilJW tl71l' 
iI"'Wl':l 1n'l'!)0 tl71:17 

W!)J iI"'Wl':l iln'l'!JO ilJW 
tl''''Wl'1 iI"'Wl':l iln'l'!)O 

,1nx 7):l W' tl~~!Jn tl'JW1 
m.., wx ilW7W tl71l':l 

tl'JW1 tl':l)1) ill':lW1 tl'~1 
ilW7W ilJW:l ,m7m "'Wl' 

,~, nl':lW iI'11..,1 t:l1m ..,1P 
tl'WIn "'Wl' tl'JW1 rl'wX..,:l 

ltJ:l1 wx.., ilW7W W!)J:l 
tl'JW1 tl'..,l'W ill':lW iI'1'''1 

,l''''ilJi.) "'Wl' 

Th ree fathers and their off
spring, and seven dominant 
ones and their hosts, and the 
twelve diagonal lines. And 
a proof for the matter -
trustworthy witnesses: the 
universe, the year and man
kind. The universe - its 
counting is by ten; the year 

its counting is by ten; 
mankind - its counting is 
by ten. And there arc twen
ty-two objects in each one. 

c 
[m:l]X ilW7W (58a) 

tl'W1:l) ill':lW ,1i1'm17m1 
iI..,Wl' [tl'JW1] ,tlil ['n1XP~1 

..,:l,7 iI'X.., 10) [7X] '71:l" 
ilJW tl71:17 [tl'Ji.)XJ tl'1l'] 

W!)J 
tl'1l' ..,:l17 iI'X.., (58b) 

tl71l' ,W!)J1 ilJW tl71l' tl'Ji.)XJ 
wx ilW7W iI"'Wl':l 1n'l~!)0 

ill':lW1 ill':lW tl'~1 m..,1 
"'Wl' tl'JW "'Wl' tl'JW1 tl':l)1) 

mWl':l iln'l'!JO ilJW m7m 
iI'11..,1 tl1m ..,1P ilW7W 

rl'wX..,:l ,~, rll':lW ill':lW 

tl'WIn "'Wl' tl'JW "'Wl' tl'JW1 
ilW7W iI"'Wl':l iln'l'!)O W!)J 

ill':lW ltJ:l1 iI'm1 wx.., 
"'Wl' tl'JW1 tl'WW ill':lW 

l''''ilJi.) "'Wl' tl'JW 

(58a) Three fathers and their 
offspring, seven dominant 
ones and their hosts, and the 
twelve diagonal lines. And a 
proof for the matter trust
worthy witnesses: the uni
verse, the year and mankind. 
(58b) A proof for the matter 
- trustworthy witnesses: the 
universe, the year and man
kind. The universe - its 
counting is by ten: three 
fi re, air and water; seven -

125 Cf. Eleazar Roqeah's comment 011 this part of SY: PW7:l X"'PJiI pm 7m X1i1 n'i::J wm 
m7m :In, 1:l tl'17rlW '!)7 '7rl tl'~)n (cited ill Harkavy 1887: 34). 
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Bl 

tJ':J~1:l T1 F1'1l117m1 1l1:J/\ ), 
110~7/\ '71:J), :J'1 li1'll1/\:J~ 
tJ'm/\J tJ'1l' i:J17 i1"/\i1 

iIl!:lJ i1JiIl tJ71l' 
tJ'~1 iIl/\ i1i1l7i1l 111i'!:l0 tJ71l' 

1l17m :J' tJ':J~1~ i1 mi1 
i1p ), tJ'iilll':J i11l1'!:l0 i1JiIl 

:J' ll'iIl/\i:J ,~, Ti i1'1i1 tJ1m 

), ':J i11l1'!:l0 iIl!:lJ tJ'iIl1n :J' 
tJ'1l'iIl 'Ti i1'm lu:J1 iIl/\i 

.1'),i1m ':J'1 

B2 

li1'1l11711l1 1l1:J/\ i1i1l7i1l 
,tJi1'1l1/\:J~1 tJ'iIl:J~ i1l':JiIl 

.1'017~1/\ '71:J), iilll' tJ'JiIl1 
tJ'm/\J tJ'1l' i:J17 i1"/\i1 

.iIl!:lJ1 i1JiIl tJ71:17 
i1i1l7i1l i1iilll':J 111i'!:l0 tJ71l' 
i1l':JiIl·m'1 tJ'~ iIl/\ i1i1l7i1l 

iilll' tJ'JiIl tJ':J~1~ i1l':JiIl 
i1JiIl 1l17m iilll' tJ'JiIl 

i1p i1i1l7i1l i1iilll':J i11l1'!:l0 
1ll':JiIl i1l':JiIl i1'11i1 tJ1 m 

tJ'JiIl iilll' tJ'JiIl ll'iIl/\i:J ,~, 

i11l1'!:l0 iIl!:lJ tJ'iIl1n iilll' 
i1'm iIl/\i i1i1l7i1l i1iilll':J 
tJ'1l'iIl i1l':JiIl i1l':JiIl lu:J1 
tJ'JiIl iilll' tJ'JiIl ('!)tJ'il'iIl 

l'),'i1m iilll' 

Edition and Commentary 

In the un i verse there are 
three: fire, air and water; 
and seven planets and 
twelve constellations. J n the 
year there are three: cold, 
heat and the temperate state, 
the seven days of creation, 
and the twelve months. In 
mankind there are three: 
the head, the belly and the 
ehest; and the seven exits, 
and the twelve principal or
gans. 

D 

.1i1'1l11711l1 1l1:J/\ i1i1l7i1l 
.tJi1'1l1/\:J~1 tJ':J~1~ i1l':JiIl1 
1'J10~7/\ '71:J), iilll' tJ'JiIl1 

tJ'm/\J tJ'1l' i:J17 i1'/\i1 
.iIl!:lJ1 i1JiIl tJ71l' 

i1i1l7i1l. ':J~ mi'!:lO tJ71l' 
i1l':JiIl .mi1 .tJ'~1 .iIl/\ 

.1l17m iilll' tJ'JiIl .tJ':J~1~ 
.i1i1l7i1l .':J~ i11l1'!:l0 i1JiIl 

,~, 1ll':JiIl .i1'1i1 .tJ1m .i1p 

.tJ'iIl1n iilll' tJ'JiIl .1l'iIl/\i:J 
i1i1l7i1l ':J~ mi'!:lO iIl!:lJ 

i1l':JiIl .i1'm .IU:J1 .iIl/\i 
.1""i1m iilll' tJ'JiIl .tJ'il'iIl 

and the seven planets; and 
twelve -- the twelve constel
lations. The year - its count
ing is by ten: three- eold, 
heat and the temperate state, 
seven - the seven days of 
creation; and twelve - the 
twelve months. Mankind 
- its counting is by ten: three 
- the head, thc chest, and the 
belly; seven -the seven exits; 
and twelve - the twelve prin
cipal organs. 

Z 

1l1:J/\ i1i1l7i1l (58a = ch. 1:4) 
tJ'iIl1:J::I i1l':JiIl ,1i1'1l11711l1 

iilll' tJ'JiIl1 ,tJi1'1l1/\:J~1 
i:J17 i1'/\i 10::17/\ '71:J), 

iIl!:lJ1 i1JiIl tJ71l' tJ'Jb/\J tJ'1l' 
i:J17 i1'/\i (58b eh.2:6) 

.iIl!:lJ1 i1JiIl tJ71:17 tJ'm/\J tJ'1l' 
i1i1l7i1l i1iilll':J 1lli'!:l0 tJ71l' 
i1l':JiIl i1l':JiIl tJ'~1 mi1 iIl/\ 

iilll' tJ'JiIl iilll' tJ'JiIl tJ':J::I1::1 
i1iilll':J i1lli'!:lO i1JiIl 1l17Tb 

i1l':JiIl i1'1i1 tJ1n1 i1p i1i1l7i1l 
tJ'JiIl ll'iIl/\i:J ,~, 1ll':JiIl 

iIl!:lJ tJ'n1' iilll' tJ'JiIl iilll' 
iIl/\i i1i1l7i1l i1iilll':J i1lli'!:lO 

i1l':JiIl i1l':JiIl lU:J1 i1'm 
iilll' tJ'JiIl iilll' tJ'JiIl tJ'il'iIl 

1'),i1Jb 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

tJ'iIl:J1:J] tJ'iIl1:J::I LSFIQmg, 

tJ':J::I::I Q* 110::17/\] 1'110::17/\ 
LMNFPR, P10::l7/\ I, 
1'0::117/\ Q. 

Notes on the text ofJ 58 

Sefi~r Ye.yiru § 58 

GH collated to A: 

tJ'iIl:J~] tJ':J~1~ G, tJ'iIl:J~ 
tJ':J::I1:l H. 

E collated to C: 

i1iilll':J 10] add i1i1l7i1l 
i1l':JiIl1 E. 
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In the Saadyan recension the material in this paragraph is found in two different 
places: in Saadya's chapter 1:4 (after § 45) § 58a and in chapter 2:6 (after § 18) 
= § 58b. Saadya, however, as we saw in connection with § 56 repeats § 56a at the 
beginning of § 58a. Mss C and E do not have this addition, though it is present in 
British Library Or. 1263 in the Saadyan version which appears in rols. 3b-6aJ2(,. 
It must be significant that the Saadyan version splits the material at precisely the 
point where the Short Recension of the paragraph comes to an end. This suggests 
that 58b is an expansion of 58a drawn from material in §§ 29, 30, 43, and 48/9. 
However, the resumptive repetition of the clause tJ7'1' tJ'ml'iJ tJ',l' 1:J'7 i1'l'i1 

W!)J, i1JW at the beginning of 58b shows that the arranger of the Saadyan Recen
sion must have had the Long Recension version of § 58 in front of him and felt 
the need to pick up and repeat the last sentence of § 58a before introducing § 58b. 
Nonetheless, the absence of § 58b in the Sbort Recension and in the commentaries 
of Dunash and Judah ben Barzillai indicates that it is likely to belong to the Long 
Recension expansion ofthe text of SY127 The "counting by ten" only appears in SY 
§ 58b. It has the effect of bi ndi ng together four of the five chapters of SY (chapter 
one = 10, chapter three = 3, chapter four 7, chapter five = 12). As we have seen, 
that seems to be one of the basic literary functions of this supplementary Long 
Recension material. 

The phrase 1i1'm'7,m m:Jl'i i1W7i1l at the beginning of § 58a must be related 
both to § 27 and to the lorm of § 50 which appears in Mss MNFP. Unlike §§ 27 
and 50, § 58a appears in all our texts, which creates a presumption that it belongs 
to our earliest recoverable text. In which case these other paragraphs look like an 
attempt to bring § 58 into harmony with whatever parts of §§ 27-36 lay before the 
editor of the Long Recension. Saadya faces the same problem in his translation and 
commentary 011 § 58 and has a neat solution which solves the problem at the drop of 
a hat: although the Hebrew text before him says 1i1'm'7m, m:Jl'i i1W7W he trans
lates it "three mothers and what originates from them" ('7m' l'if.)' lil'ii1f.)l'i 'li7'li 

l'ii1Jf.) - Kafach 1972: 59, Lambert 1891: 31). Then in his commentary he justifies 

126 See the Introduction § 8.2. It is striking that in our restoration of the earliest recoverable text 
ofSY we in fact replicate exactly what Saaclya bas in his chapter 1:4, i.e. §§ 563, 58a, 59a. 

127 Oonnolo has an expanded and paraphrased version of the Long Recension text of § 58 
(Castelli 1880: 84). 
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his translation as follows: "I have translated ll1:ll\ "mothers" in accordance with 
what I have said before that our words "fathers" and "mothers," "principles," "pri
mary matter," "elements," and "basic substance" - all these have the same mean
ing." This is the same solution as the Mss MNFP text of § 50 and may indicate to 
us how that text arose. If, as seems likely, § 58a does go back to the original author 
of SY then the problem of its compatibility with the "three mothers" of chapter 
three (§§ 23-36) existed from the beginning. Perhaps Saadya's solution accurately 
reflects the author's thinking. 

The repetitious nature oi'the language of § 58b created many opportunities for 
scribal errors, but in general the variations between the Mss which belong to the 
Long Recension and between the Long and Saadyan Recensions reflect deliber
ately di i'i'erent arrangements or the same basic material. However, only Ms A has 
the phrase ,nl\ 7:J:l tL" tl':mn tl'JW1 tl'iW:I71 - probably drawn from § 22. This 
phrase seems to provide the basis for the unique arrangement of the materiallound 
in Ms 0 which, given its late date, may well represent an attempt to tidy up and 
provide a more logical structure for the more verbose form ofthe text found in the 
earlier Mss. Mss BI and B2 contain minor errors l28 but both are closer to the form of 
the text iClUnd in the Saadyan Recension than they are to that of Ms A. H's reading 
tl':l:J1:J tl'W:l:J shows us how the reading tl':l:J1:J in Mss Q* DBI and G, arose - as 
a gloss on tl'W:l:J. No other readings of G and H are worth citing in the apparatus. 
Basically, they arrange the material like Mss BI and B2. 

K 

,i1\V7iV1 ,iliiVl' pn (59a) 
tl"'PD1 .iiVl' tl'JiV1 ,ill':JiV1 

.:J7 7)7)1 ,'7T1:J 
7l' l7~:J tl71l':J '7T1 (59b) 

l7~:J ilJiV:J 7)7) ;1l'\O:J 
l7~:J iVDJ:J :J7 ;ilJ"~:J 

.il~n7~:J l7~:J 

(59a) There is a law of ten, 
three, seven and twelve. They 
are officials over the Hook, 
the celestial sphere, [and] the 
heart. (59b) The Hook in the 
universe is like a king on his 
throne; the celestial sphere in 

Sejer Ye~ira §59 

A 

ill':JiV1 iliV7iV iliiVl' pn 
'7T1:J 1"1PD iiVl' tl'JiV1 

l7~:J tl71l':J '7T1 .:J71 7)7)1 
l7~:J ilJiV:J 7)7) ,1l'\O:J 7l' 

l7~:J iVDJ:J :J7 ,ilJ"~:J 
.il~n7~:J 

There is a law of" ten, three, 
seven and twelve. They are 
present in the Hook, the ce
lestial sphere, and the heart. 
The Hook in the universe is 
like a king on his throne; 
the celestial sphere in the 

C 

ilJiV7iV iliiVl' p1[nJ (59a) 
iiVl' [tl'JiV1 ill':JiV 

:J71 7)7) '7T1:J tlil"1P'D1 
l7~:J tl7l':J '7T1 (59b) 

l7~:J ilJiV:J 7)7) l'\O:J 7l' 
l7~:J ~u:J :J7 ilJ"~:J 

.il~n7~:J 

There is a law of ten, three, 
seven and twelve. They have 
command of the Hook, the 
celestia I sphere, and the 
heart. The Hook in the uni
verse is like a king on his 
throne; the celestial sphere in 

'" In Ms 8 2 therc is an illegible word after tl'il'iV which may be a dillography though it is not 
marked as an error. 

the year is like a king in a 
province; the heart in man
kind is like a king at war. 

LMNSFPIQR collated to K: 

pn] pr tl"l'il T1l'\ il~'n L. 
iiVl' tl'JiV1] add T117m L. 
tl"'PD1] tl"1PD1 MNIQR. 
:J7] :l71 L. .. R. iVDJ:J] ~U:J 
I. l7~:J l7~:J]l7~:J L.R. 
il~n7~:J l7~:J] ~U:J l7~:J 
il~n7~:J im7:J F. 

Notes on the text ol§ 59 

Seier Yeyiru §59 

year is like a king in a prov
ince; the heart in mankind 
is like a king at war. 

B'B2GDH collated to A: 

pnJ ilT1 BIH. 
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the year is like a king in a 
province; the heart in man
kind is like a king at war. 

Again we find that the Saadyan Recension splits up the material of this paragraph 
into two parts: 59a is placed after 58 at the end of Saadya's chapter 1:4 while 59b 
appears in chapter 8:4 placed logically after § 55. Again it must be significant that 
the Short Recension also splits up § 59 at the same point inserting into it either § 25 
(Mss KLSR and Judah ben Barzillai) or §§ 25-26 (Mss MNFPIQ and Dunash); 
see the notes to § 26. This raises the possibility that § 59b may have arisen as an 
explanatory gloss on § 59a. On the other hand, all our witnesses attest both halves 
of § 59, so the situation is not comparable to that which we found in the manuscript 
evidence for §§ 56 and 58. But if § 59 in its integrity, as it stands in the Long Re
cension, belongs to the earliest recoverable text it remains difficult to explain why 
all the Short Recension Mss inserted §§ 25 or 25-26 here. In the notes to § 26 we 
considered the possibility that the word pm might be the link, but those Mss which 
insert only § 25 here are precisely the ones which do not have this word in that para
graph. The insertion of § 25 looks as though it might be starting an explanation of 
the three, the seven, and the twelve, but if so, why do we not find anyth ing illustrat
ing the seven and the twelve? There is no obvious solution to this problem. 

There is only one significant variant between the Mss in this paragraph -

P"pD1\P'1PD\tli1"1P'Dl P'1PD makes the best sense within the overall thought 
structure of SY and has the most manuscript support - the numbers three, seven, 
and twelve are "counted in/present in" '711 = tl71:17, 7"7" = i1JW, and :l7 = WDJ. It 
is easy to see how P"PD1 could have arisen from p'1pD, less easy to account for 
tli1"1P'D1 though if it were written without the Yudh vowel letter, there would be 
only one letter's difference from P'1PD, assuming an original plural termination 
in tl~. 

The reading ~"':l in CZE (which appears in Ms I and in a garbled form in Ms F) 
replaces WDJ which, as we have seen, is used in an unusual sense in SY - mankind. 
It may have arisen as an explanatory gloss. 
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above) - i1::J',7J (lawsuit) and p,n (law), and i17Jn77J. But, as we saw in the notes 
to §§ 48-49, the Short recension version of § 48a seems to be firmly positioned in 
all recensions and Mss (except LS and Judah ben Barzillai) as an early comment 
on the brief original sentence of § 48a/49a. 129 § 60b looks like a parallel develop
ment of Qoh 7: 14 to § 48a (Short Recension) or an expansion of it, picking up and 
slightly rewording the biblical quotation with which it ends. 1311 When the Saadyan 
Recension was created § 48a and 48b were situated together as they are now in 
the Long Recension because we find them together at the beginning of Saadya's 

chapter six. 
We are faced with two alternatives: 
(1) §§ 48a and 4gb originally belonged together as part of the §§ 48--49 complex 

and a scribe of a Ms which is ancestor to all our surviving Short Recension Mss 
extracted 4gb from its original position and moved it after 60b, not only because 
of the thematic connection (i.e. Qoh 7: 14) but also because of the verbal link 17':J' 
ppnl'\ to § 55 which is inserted at the end of60a in all Long Recension Mss except 
A. This would suggest that § 60b existed well back in the development ofthe text of 
SY and that would raise the question as to why the editor ofthe Saadyan Recension 
chose to leave it out. A motive for its omission can be imagined: the editor could 
have disliked its ethical determinism which, as Joseph Dan notes,131 would under
mine the freedom of the wi II essential to the working of rabbinic Judaism. Judah 
ben Barzillai works hard in his commentary to show that § 60b is compatible with 
rabbinic Judaism (Halberstam 1885: 262-63). 

(2) The editor of the Long Recension found § 48b after § 60b where it is now in 
the Short Recension and moved it to § 48 because he saw the verbal connections 
with § 48a. But that would raise the question as to what the Short Recension version 
of § 48 was doing in the §§ 48-49 complex in the first place. The complex deals 
with the "twelve simple letters" whereas the content of § 48a (Short Recension) 
seems much more at home with § 60 and the sort of summary material we fmd in 
this concluding part of SY. In fact the text of Mss LS and Judah ben Barzillai, by 
dropping out § 48a (Short Recension form) entirely, leaves §§ 48-49 just dealing 
only with the twelve simple letters. Or do they witness to an earlier situation in 
which none of this material was connected to §§ 48-497 So another version of this 
second alternative could be that the editor of the Long Recension found §§ 48a 
(Short Recension) and 48b together next to § 60 and moved them both to after § 48 
(original version as 1 have reconstructed it in the notes to §§ 48-49). But why would 
he want to do this? 

It is hard, if not impossible, to choose between these alternatives. However, one 
conclusion we could draw is that the absence of a paragraph (i.e. § 60b) in the Saa-

129 D'~'ilJm D'IVim l11~m Dil::l i:'1 1i'7.)il1 l~PIV p:.n l!li:' 1Ppn I11tJ1\V!l iliIVl' D'l1IV - as 
reconstructed in Appendix III. 

130 Dunash's form of § 60b maintains the exact text of Qoh 7: 14 as in § 60a (Short Recension). 
131 Dan 1993: 29. 
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dyan Recension might not indicate this time that it was not present in the exemplar 
of its editor. There are possible reasons why he might want to leave it out - it partly 
duplicates § 48a (Short Recension form) and its orthodoxy is questionable. On bal
ance, I am inclined to the view that § 48a (Short Recension), § 48b and § 60b all 
originally belonged together as part of the build up to the conclusion ofSY, though 
there still remains the possibility that 60b could have been a later expansion of 
§ 48a. § 60a seems to be part of the major Long Recension expansion of SY. 

The voluminous variants cited in Gruenwald's apparatus to this paragraph are 
nearly all mechanical errors occasioned by its repetitious language. The weight 
of the evidence (all the Mss except A) favours the reading :l7i7J :17" ::J,tJ7J ~m and 
with the clause tl':I7i7 i1,mtv i1:17i' at the end, though it is easy to see how the lat
ter could have been added to an originally shorter text. The reading i1tv:17 for l'\,::J 
(MNFPIQ, D) could be correcting in accordance with the text of Qoh 7:14, but 
more likely l'\i::J represents the line of correction of SY which we discerned in §§ I 
and 20; all our texts have the verb i1tv:17 in § 48a. Ms Paris 763 has an interesting but 
idiosyncratic version of the latter part of § 60b: Ill'\ pnm ~m ,:17',7J :17" ::J,tJ7J ::J,tJ 
~m Ill'\ pnm :l7i' :17, (good does good and evil does evil, good wipes out evil and 
evil wipes out good). This demonstrates yet again the freedom the scribe of this 
manuscript felt to rewrite the text he was supposed to be copying. 

K 

1J'::lX Dili:JX il!l:tIV 11'::" 
,1':Ji11 ipn1 i1Xi1 tJ':Ji11 

,i:t'1 ~i:'1 ,::l:'n1 ppm 
11iX 1'~1' il~:\J 1i':J ill1~1'1 
1pIVJ1 1p'n:J 1:J'IV1i11 ~:Ji1 

mIV1 1:Ji11X 1XiP1 11L'Xi ~l' 
11'iT~1 1~ l1'i::lm::n ,1J:J 

il::lIVn'1 m::l 1'7.)Xil1 ,D~11'~ 
l1m n'i:J 1~ m:J ,ilPi:t~ 1~ 

l1'i:J X1i11 1'~)'i l111'::l:'X 
l111:J l1'i::l 1~ m::l ,il~'7.) 

1'i' 1111'::l:'X iIVl' 
,PIV~ n'i:J X1il1 [fa I. 38b J 

l11'I11X D'iIVl' 1~ iIVp 
1~ i1~'), mp7.)il1 ,mIV~:J 

lP~i ,D'7.):J IL'X::l PIV7.) ,1110 
ji1'1:J ,n1i:J 1IVl'i IVX:J 

iIVl' D'JIV:J pil'J ,ill'::lIV::l 
,l11~m 
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A 

1J'::lX Dili:JX X:JIV 11':J1 

1':Ji11 ipm i1Xi1 tJ'::l'i11 
:JIVn1:J:tn1~i:t1ppn1 

i1~~J [1'01. 71a] 1i':J i1n~1'1 
1::l'1L'1i11 ~:Jil piX 1'~1' 

1XiP 11L'Xi ~l' 1pIVJ1 1P'n::l 
1~ m:J1 1J::l mlL'1 1:Jil1X 

1'7.)Xi11 D~1l'~ 11'iT~1 l1'i:J 
X1p1 ilPi:t 1~ il:JlL'n'1 m:J 
DitJ:J :J'l1:Ji m '1::l:J 1'~1' 
i7.)U1 Tnl'i' 1tJ::l::l li:tX 

iIVl' l1l1::l11'i:J 1~ m:J1 
iIV::l X1il1 1'~~i l111':J:tX 

l1m l1'i:J 1~ m:J il~'7.) 
X1i11 1'i' l111'::l:'X ilL'l' 

D'l1IV1 D'ilL'l' iIVp 111L'~ 
IVnpi11 1J11L'~:J 111 '111 X 
D'7.):J PIV7.) i10 1~ il~'), 
n1i:J 1IVl"i IL'X:J 1P~i 

D'JIV::l mil'J ill':JIV:J 1W':J 
,l11~m iIVl' 

C 

i:' 1J'::lX Dili:JX 1':Ji1IV:J1 

ill1~1'1 :JIVm ipm ~i:'1 
1'~1' XiP " 1'~1' il~~'J [1]i':J 

[li:'X] DitJ::l ilTil XiP7.)i1 

.'U1 Tnl'i' ltJ:J:J 

z 
1:t1 1J'::lX Dili::lX 1'::lilIV:J1 

ill1~1'1 ::lIVm ipm ~i':t1 
Xip1 'il:Jpi1 1'~1' i1~~J 1"::l 

li:tX DitJ:J ilTi1 Xi P7.)il 1'~1' 
X:'l1 DitJ::l1 Tl1l'i' 1tJ:J:J 

D''''~ X'::lJ Tl1IVipil DniD 
1~ m:J1 1:JilX 1XIL'1'1 ,Tl1l1J 

,il' '7.)~11' il' 11'iT~1 l1'i::l 
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When Abraham our j~lther 

observed, and looked, and 
saw, and investigated, and 
understood, and carved, and 
hewed, and combined, and 
formed, and succeeded, the 
Lord of all was revealed to 
him. And he made him sit in 
his lap, and kissed him upon 
his head. He called him his 
friend and named him his son, 
and made a covenant with 
him and his seed for ever. 
And he trusted in the Lord, 
Lind he aCClJunted it to him 
.lin' righteousness (Gen.IS:6). 
He made with him a cov
enant between the ten toes or 
his feet - it is the covenant of 
circumcision. He made with 
11 im a covenant between the 
ten fingers of his hands- it is 
the covenant of language. He 
bound twenty[-two]132 letters 
into his language, and the 
Omnipresent revealed to him 
his secret. He drew them out 
into water, he burned them 
into fire, he shook them into 
the air, he branded them into 
the seven, he led them into 
the twelve constellations. 

M 

'J':ll~ 0i1,:J/\ i1!l:::W 1":J' 
:J:::m ppm i1/\', lJ':J01 

111/\ "7l' i17)J "':J i1n7l" 
n":J rtJ:J1 1:Ji1/\ 1/\'P1 7:Ji1 

m:J 1'1)/\i11 1l"171 17 
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When Abraham our father 
came, and looked, and saw, 
and i nvesligated, and un
derstood, and carved, and 
combined, and hewed, and 
pondered, and succeeded, 
the Lord of all was revealed 
to him. And he made him 
sit in his lap, and kissed him 
upon his head. He called 
him his friend and named 
him his son, and made a cov
enant with him and his seed 
i()r ever. And he tn/sted in 
the Lord, and he accounted 
it to him .Ii}/' righteousness 
(Gen.IS:6). And he invoked 
upon him the glory of the 
Lord, as it is written: Before 
IfiJrmedyou in the v\lomb, I 
knew you, etc. (Jer.l :S). He 
made with hi 111 a covenant 
between the ten toes of his 
feet - it is circumcision. He 
made with him a covenant 
between the ten fingers of 
his hands it is language. 
He bound twenty-two let
ters into his language, and 
the Holy One revealed to 
him the secret. He drew 
them out intol33 water, he 
burned them into fire, he 
shook them into the air, 
he branded them into the 
seven, he led them into the 
twelve constellations. 

D 

1J':J/\ 0i1,:J/\ /\:JW j1':J1 
1':Ji11 ,pm i1/\'1 lJ':Ji1, 
i1n7l'1 ':::'1 ~':::1 :J:::m 

7:Ji1 j1'/\ "7l' i17)J 1":J 
1pWJ1 'p'n:J 1:J'W101 

When Abraham our father 
understood, (and) formed and 
combined, and investigated, 
and pondered, and succeed
ed, the Lord was revealed to 
him. He invoked over him this 
scripture: Bej(Jre I .limned 
you in the ~womb, I knew YOll, 

etc. (Jer.l:S). [Trans. of C] 

E 

I::: 1J':J/\ 0i1,:J/\ l':JilW:J1 
1":J i1n7l" :Jwm ~":::1 
/\'P1 m '1:J:J "7l' i17)J 

l':::/\ O,lJ:J i1Ti1 /\'PI)i1 1'7l' 
1/\Wl' 171:J'.')1 Tnl'" IlJ:J:J 

132 The reading of all the other Short Recension Mss shows that 0'!JW1 was omitted here in 
error. 

I" I follow here in my translation the majority reading of the Mss O'~:J, etc. 

rtJ:J i1P':::7 17 i1':Jwn'1 
rt1l':J:::/\ 'Wl' 1':J n":J 17 

'Wl' 1':J1 .i17'1)i1 /\'01 1'7)' 
.11W7il /\'i11 1'" rt1l':J:::/\ 

rt1,rt1/\ 0'nW1 O"Wl' 'Wp' 
PWI) .1110 17 i17')1 .mw7:J 
,m':J lWl" W/\:J jp7' ,O'I):J 

O'JW:J pm ,i1l':JW:J l'l':J 
.rt17m 'Wl' 

LSFR collated to K: 

i1!l:::W] i1/\'W L. 1J':J/\] add 
tl17Wi1 1'7l' LS. lJ':Ji11] 
0111 F. ':::'1] ':::1 SR. i17)J] 
i17)J 1/\ L. m 11)W1] 'I)W1 
11)W:J L. rt1l':J:::/\] 'Wl' 
rt1l':J:::/\ LSFR. O"Wl'] 
0'nW1 O"Wl' LSFR. W/\:J 
O'I):J] O'I):J LSFR. rt17m I 
0111 LR. 
NPIQR collated to M: 
1J':J/\] add tl17Wil 1'7l' NQ. 
:J:::m ppm] 1':J01 ,pm 
':::'1 ~':::1 :J:::m ppm PIR. 
1:Ji1/\ 1/\'P1] om 1. 1l"171] 
add 1',n/\ P. i17'1)i1] n":J 
i17'1) PIQR. l1W7i1] n":J 
j1W7il PIQR. i17')1] tl1PI)i11 
i17') PIQR. i1l':JW:J] add 
0':J:J1:J P. pm] pm N, pm 
PIQR. 

Notes on the text of} 61 
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1/)W1 .1:Ji11/\ 1/\'P 1W/\':J 
'l' 1l"171 n":J 17 rtJ:J1 'J:J 

i1:Jwn'1 'i1:J 1'm~01 .071l' 
'1:J:J 1'7l' /\'P1 .i1P'::: 17 

IlJ:J:J l':::/\ O,lJ:J :J'n:J' 'i1 
1':J n":J 17 n':J .Tnl'" 
/\1i11 1'7)' rt1l':J:::/\ 'Wl' 

n":J 17 rtJ:J1 .i17'1) n":J 
/\101 1'" rt1l':J:::/\ 'Wl' 1':J 

O"Wl' 'Wp . j1W7 n":J 
mW7:J rt1'rt1/\ 0'nW1 

17 i17) /\1i1 l1':J W1'P01 
lP7' .O'I):J PWI) .1110 
lIl":J m':J lWl" .W/\:J 

pi1'J .0':J:J1:J i1l':JW:J 
.rt17m 'Wl' O'JW:J 

8 18 2GI-I collated to A: 

:JwmJ pr ':::'1 8 18 2GH. 
i17)J] il7)J1 W 7:Jil j1'/\] 
/\1i1 l1':J W1'Pil 8 11-1. 
1:Jil1/\] ':J1i1/\ 8 1, ':Ji11/\ 1-1. 
1J:J 11)W1] 'J:J1 8 1 H. 'W:J 
il7'1)] i17'1) n":J G. j1W7] 
j1W7 n":J 8 2, j1W7 n":J 
W'Pi1 G. W"pi11J tl1PI)il1 
8'G. PWl)l P'ilJi1 B'. 
O'I):J] O'I):J 8 182GH. W/\:J] 
W/\:J 8 2GJ-l (81 err W/\,:J). 
m':J] m':J HI H2G, W/\:J 
m':J1 G. i1l':JW:J] i1l':JW:J 
8 18211, 0':J:J1:J i1l':JW:J G. 
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1l"T71 n":J 17 rtJ:J1 1:Ji11/\ 
.'l' '1)71l' 'l'1 071l' 'l' 

In all the Mss of the Short Reeension (exeept for K and R), and in the Saadyan 
Reeension, § 61 forms the conclusion to SY. As we shall see, §§ 62-63 are clearly 
later additions. The textual evidence for this paragraph vividly illustrates our prob
lem with comprehending the textual history of SY. Of our two oldest Mss, one has 
twenty-one words (Ms C), the other eighty-nine words eMs A). There are two ver-
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sions of the Short Recension, one represented by Ms K (plus LSFR) with seventy
eight words and another attested in Mss MN134 and to some extent in Mss PIQRIJ5. 
This has sixty words. Even within the Saadyan Recension there is no agreement 
among our three witnesses since Ms Z has thirty-six words and E thirty-three 
words. Which is earlier the longer or the shorter version? Arguments can be 
supplied to support both positions but, on the whole, it is easier to account for the 
longer version as the result of successive additions to a core text than to see one of 
our two earliest Mss as the result of a drastic shortening of an earlier much longer 
text. 136 

Let us work through the paragraph phrase by phrase and try and isolate the core 
of the tradition and the source of the expansions: 

(I) The three recensions are immediately distinguished by the verb chosen to 
begin the paragraph: j1!:l;t in the Short Recension, ~:J in the Long Recension and 
1":Ji1 in the Saadyan Recension. 137 There is no way of deciding which represents 
what the original author wrote. 

(2) Next we have a chain of verbs, constituting part of the protasis before the 
single verb of the apodosis "was revealed." The number of the verbs in this list 
varies from three in Ms E (:J1Vm ~";t, ,;t) to eight in the Long Recension and 
some Short Recension Mss. Note PIR's addition of four extra verbs (j':Ji1, ,pm 
,;t" ~,;t') to the four verbs in MN R (:J;tm ppm i1~" ~~:Jm). Some scribes have 
clearly decided to throw in all the key verbs from the earlier parts of S Y. But even 
the shortest lists do not provide us with a single verb which is attested in all Mss. So 
again, we cannot reconstruct an earlier agreed list of these verbs. My reconstruc
tion simply takes the text of C but this expresses no confidence that its four verbs 
represent the original choice ofthe author. ,;t and ppn playa crucial role elsewhere 
in SY but CZ do not have ppn and MNQ do not have ,;t~\,;t. 

(3) The phrase "~:J i1Il7:17' is attested in all Mss. At least here we have testimony 
to a uniform earlier text. 

(4) Again mi1~ '~7:17 i17"~J is in all texts. Three expansions - 7::li1 11'~ in the 
Short Recension and ADB2G, ~'i11":J 1V"Pi1 in Bl HZ and ':J ,,:J:J (DE) testify 
to a simple core reading expanded in different ways by enterprising scribes. 

(5) The sentence ,J:J m1V' ':Jm~ 1~'p 11V~' 7:17 1p1VJ1 1p~n:J 1:J'1V1m is not 
present in Mss CI. We can detect its growth from a two-word addition - '~1V:17 

1:Ji1~ (ZE) or ':Ji1~ 1~'p (MN PQR), to the six word 11V~':J 1p1VJ1 1p~n:J 1:J~1V1i11 
1:Jm~ 1~'p in Ms D, to the nine-word version found in the other Short Recension 

134 I have provided the text of M in the Apparatus, not only because of its distinctive form, but 
because the text of Ms K is contaminated with several errors. 

us Their text is intermediate between that of K and M. 
136 Omissions by parablepsis would not account for all the differences. Mss Sand 8' show the 

type of text that results from this type of omission. S omits 1° l1n:J ... 11'iT'1 and 8' ... I" ll'i:J 
1'lli:l1. 

Il7 .Judah ben 8arzillai has l'i:J in his fIrst citation oflhis paragraph (Halberstam 1885: 99) but 
'7)1' in his two other subsequent citations (pp. 261, 266). 
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Mss and the Long Recension. BI H have an eight-word version with ~J:J1 instead of 
1J:J 11.)1Vl 

(6) ,:17 ~1.)71:17 ,:17 1:17'T71 Il~':J 17 IlI:Jl This sentence is f()lll1d in all Mss except 
C so must belong to a very early stage in the growth of the text. Even the short text 
of Ms C implies the context of Genesis 15, so this is a natural theme for any Jewish 
scribe to add in at this point. Inevitably, then, Gen 15:6 gets drawn into most Mss 
but not CEo 

(7) A reference to Jer 1:5 appears in the Long Recension and from there was 
probably transmitted to the Saadyan Recension. It is not present in the Short Re
cension or Judah ben Barzillai's citations of ~ 61. For its suitability in the context of 
§ 61 see Liebes 2000: 209, n.8. 

(8) The reference to "covenant" (6) leads to a considerable expansion which 

draws on SY ~ 3 : 17 IlI:J i17'1.) '1V:J ~1m '~7'" m:l7:J;t~ '1V:17 11Il:J Il~':J 17 IlI:J1 
111V7 ~1m 1~'~ m:l7:J;t~ '1V:17 11Il:J I'P':J. This is not present in any of the Saadyan 
Recension Mss. 

(9) The phrase P1V7 (Il~':J) at the end of this expansion is then itself expanded 
by the clause m1V7:J m~m~ O~Il1V1 O~'1V:17 '1Vp. Again this is not f()Und in the 
Saadyan Recension. Shabbetai DOl1nolo's citation of § 61 stops at this point (Cas
telli 1880: 85) as does Judah ben Barzillai's first citation of the paragraph (Halber
stam 1885: 1(0). 

(10) '10 13R 17 i17~" follows in the Short and Long Recensions but, as in (4) above, 
some scribes felt the need to provide an explicit subject for the verb - mpl.)i1 or 

1V1'Pi1 or ~1:J 11':J 1V1'Pi1. 
(II) The ilnal expansion describes the infusing of the letters into the different cl

ements of creation (m771.) ... P1VI.). This is another way of stating the point made 
by the two streams of Long Recension additions '''1 1:J 1'71.)i1 (§§ 32-34, 41, 52) 
and '",1 1J ,;t1J (~§ 36,44,54). Functionally, this addition forms a fitting conclusion 
to the text, binding it all together. Since the Saadyan editor included both these ear
lier sets of additions it is difficult to understand why he would want to leave these 
final statements out of the conclusion to the book. It is easier to comprehend them 
as additions. It is probably significant that they are missing in Donnolo's citation of 
~ 61 in his commentary (Castelli 1880: 85) while Judah describes this element as 
a "variant reading" ('0,,,, Il~~1). It may also be significant that a Piel form of the 
verb 1V:I7' appears t()r the first time here in the Hebrew language; otherwise it is 
attested only in medieval Hebrew. 

If this is a correct accou nt of how S Y § 61 developed then the core text consisted 
more or less of that found in Ms C minus the biblical quotation from Jeremiah. 

IJR Liebes 20()O: 73 (and 290, n.14) accepts the reading 1110' here from the first printed edition 
against the evidence of all the manuscripts. Similarly, on the basis of wlult are almost certainly 
a couple of errors in Ms Q (1P" for lP" and 1i1':::l for lil':::l) he corrects the suffixes of all the 
verbs in the chain pi1'l...pum from plural to singular, again against the evidence of all the other 
manuscripts. 
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The reading i1,,,J Tl'\ in Ms L reinforces the syntax implied in evcry other manu
script except C and 8 2 - that "~:J ... 1'~:J' is the protasis (when he came/saw/under
stood ... ) and i1,,,J the apodosis (then was revealed ... ).139 The addition of the Waw 
in 8 2 (i1,,,J,) creates one long protasis with no apodosis. [n Ms C a Waw must have 
been omitted before ,::i; otherwise the sentence cannot be properly construed. The 
syntax of this initial sentence is, of course, crucial for our understanding of the 
whole religious orientation of Sy."IO 

In many Mss it is difficult to decide whether the reading is /m':J/\Vl'\:J/tl~i.):J 
i1:l7:J\V:J or i1:l7:J\V:J/m':J/\Vl'\:J/tl~i.):J. The manuscript tradition clearly became 
confused about this at an early stage. 1,:l7':J in Ms K has some slight support in Ms 
S and probably RI41 but this is probably an error (Waw for Yudh). All the other Mss 
have either 1':l7~:J or 1,:l7:J. The reading pm in Ms M is difficult to construe since 
the verb 1m (to be poured out) is always intransitive in the Qal and Niphal and is 
not attested in the Piel. N's reading pIlJ (he placed them) makes better sense. It is 
not difficult to see how the one reading may have arisen from the other. 

Seler Ye:;}ira § 62 

K A C 

Y'~ ,i1""~' i1',,'" ",~ Y'~ ,i1"'~' i1~'" ",~ Y'~ i1'm, i1'"" ",~ 
tl,m ,tl'/)W ,1~:J' "p tnn tl'/)W ,1~:J' "p tnn tl'/)W 1~:J' "p 

.W/)~ i1T .W~" .W/)~ i1T W~" .W/)~ i1T .W~" 

P'~ ,i1!J' ,n:JW ,n:Jw 2 P'~ ,i1!J' n:Jw 'n:Jw 2 'n~ P'~ i1!J' n:Jw 'n:Jw 2 
,]'/)' P" n:JW:J 'n~ ,]'/)' ]':.7, n:Jw:J 'n~ tl"~/) ]'/)' ]'l" n:Jw:J 

]':.7, n:Jw:J 'J'W tl"~/) ]'l" n:Jw:J 'J'W D"~/) ,~/)W ]'l" n:Jw:J 'JW 
n:Jw:J 'w"w i1/)n ,~/)W 'w"w i1/)n ,'~/)W [~~, n:lw]:J 'w"w i1/)n 

'l":J, m'J ,]'/)' ~~, 
:J:l,:l ,,~/)W ~~, n:JW:J 

i1m ,]'/)' ~~, n:Jw:J 
,,~/)W ~~, n:lw:J ':.7':J, 

n:lW:l 'l":J, m'J ]'/)' 
i1/)n :J:l1:l ,~/)W ~~, 

lT1~' n:Jw:J 'w'/)n i1/)n n:JW:l 'w'/)n i1/)n :J:l,:l ]'/)' lT1~' n:lW:l 'w'/)n 
n:Jw:J 'w'w i1J:J, ,]'/)' 'w'w i1J:J, ,]'/)' lT1~' lT1~' n:lw:J ['WW] i1J:J, 

'~:J i1T .,~/)W 171~' i1T .,~/)W JT'~' n:Jw:J .n1!J:l ,,,:J i1[T] [.'~/)W 
.n1!J:l .n1!J:l ,,,:l [End ofT-S 32.5J 

,,,~ ,'W ,,:J:l 10') i1'~ 3 ,,,~ ,'W ,,:J:l 10') i1'~ 3 ,,,~ ,'W ,:J:l 10') i1'~] 3 
,'m~ 1"0 ]'/)'~n ,i1,/) ,'m~ 1"0 ]'/)'~n ,i1,/) ,mD1 1"0 ]'/)1~n i1,/), 

:J~ ,,~ w'w/) 71/)n 1~'0 i1"~ ,0Mi1 Tmn 1~'0 i1"~ O'M' 71/)n 1~'0 
",~ i1,m:J ]'/)' i1',,:l i1"n:J ,n'J/)' i1',,:l :l~ i1,m:J ]'/)"W i1',,:l, :J~ 

',wn D'JTN/) ,~/)W i1',,:l ,n"~/)w i1',,:l ",~ ,~/)W ~"':l' ",~ 
1,wn,/) :J,P:.7 ,)::tp'p ,pp'p ',wn D'JT~/) [)::tP'P' ',wn D'JT~/) 

"" The Leningrad fragment of the Arabic text of Dunash's commentary has i1'~)':.7 (Fenton 
1988:52), but this disrupts the syntax. ,:.7 is missing in the transcription of Dun ash's text found in 
Moses ben Joseph's translation of this commentary (Vajda-Fenton 2002: 248). 

14() See Hayman 1989: 234, and 1991: 99. 
1"11 R reads l":.7:J - probably an error for 11:.7':J. 

,]'/)~ " "'O:l mvp ,i1:J'P 
", ,,~/)w " n:J~ ,,~ 
,,~ I::l'~' ]'/)' ,~, ~:JW 

m ,i1 ~'i1 i1T .,~/)W ,~, 
.p~ l'0 J, ,~ 

(1) Air, and temperate state 
and chest; earth, cold and the 
belly; heaven, and heat and 
the head. This is Alef, Mem, 
Shin. 
(2) Saturn, sabbath and the 
mouth; Jupiter, tIle first day 
ofthe week and the right eye; 
Mars, the second day of the 
week and the left eye; the 
Sun, the third day ofthe week 
and the right nostri I; Venus, 
the fourth day of the week 
and the left nostril; Mercury, 
the f1 nh day of the week and 
the right ear; the Moon, the 
sixth day of the week and the 
left ear. This is Bet, Gimel, 
Dalet; Kaf, Pe, Resh, Taw. 

(3) Aries, Nisan, the liver; 
Taurus, Iyyar, the gall; Gem
ini, Sivan, the spleen; Cancer, 
Tammuz, the gullet; Leo, Av, 
the right kidney; Virgo, E1ul, 
the left kidney; Libra, Tishri, 
the intestines; Scorpio, Mar
heshvan, the stomach; Sagit
tarius, Kislcv, the right hand; 
Capricorn, Tevet, the left 
hand; Aquarius, Shevat, the 
right foot; Pisces, Adar, the 
left foot. This is He, Waw, 
Zayin, I:let, Tet, Yod, Lamed, 
Nun, Samek, Ayin, Sade, 
Qof. 
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,i1:J'P l1'Wn1/) :J,Pl' 
,]'/)' " "'O:l nwp 

", ,,~/)W " n:J~ ,,) 
D'''' ,]'/)' ,,,, ~:JW 

i1T .,~/)W ,,,, ,,~ 

·P~:.701"~nT'i1 

(I) Air, temperate state and 
chest; earth, cold and the 
belly; heaven, heat and the 
head. This is Alef, Mem, 
Shin. 
(2) Saturn, sabbath and the 
mouth; Jupiter, the first day 
of the week and the right 
eye; Mars, the second day 
ofthe week and the left eye; 
the Sun, the third day ofthe 
week and the right nostril; 
Venus, the fourth day of the 
week and the left nostril; 
Mercury, the fifth day ofthe 
week and the right ear; the 
Moon, the sixth day of the 
week and the left ear. This 
is Bet, Gimel, Dalet; Kaf~ 
Pc, Resh, Taw. 
(3) Aries, Nisan, the liver; 
Taurus, Iyyar, the gall; 
Gemini, Sivan, the spleen; 
Cancer, Tammuz, the gul
let; Leo, Av, the right kid
ney; Virgo, Elul, the left 
kidney; Libra, Tishri, the 
intestines; Scorpio, Mar
heshvan, the stomach; Sag
ittarius, K isley, the right 
hand; Capricorn, Tevet, the 
left hand; Aquarius, Shevat, 
the right foot; Pisces, Adar, 
the left foot. This is He, 
Waw, Zayin, I:let, Tet, Yocl, 
Lamed, Nun, Samek, Ayin, 
Sade, Qof. 
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[T-S (Glass) 12/813 
l'Wn1/) :J,]P:.7 begins] 

]'/)' I"~ "O:lIlWP i1:J'P 
", '~/)W] " n:J~ ['I) 
["~ D'''' ]'/)' ,)" ~:JW 

l' ,~ m ,i1 'i1T]. ,~/)W ,,,, 
.lP~ :.70 

(I) Ai r, and temperate state 
and chest; earth, cold and 
the belly; heaven, heat and 
the head. This is Aiel', Mem, 
Shin. 
(2) Saturn, sabbath and the 
mouth; Jupiter, the flrst day 
of the week and the right eye; 
Mars, the second day of the 
week and the left eye; the 
Sun, the third clay of the week 
and the right nostril; Venus, 
the fourth day of the week 
and the left nostril; Mercury, 
the fi nh day of the week and 
the right ear; the Moon, the 
sixth day of the week and the 
left ear. This is Bet, Gimel, 
Dalet; Kaf, Pe, Resh, Taw. 

(3) Aries, Nisan, the liver; 
Taurus, Iyyar and the gall; 
Gemini, Sivan, and the 
spleen; Cancer, Tammuz and 
the gullet; Leo, Av and the 
right kidney; Virgo, Blul and 
the left kidney; Libra, Tishri 
and the intestines; Scorpio, 
Marheshvan, the stomach; 
Sagittarius, Kislev and the 
right hand; Capricorn, Te
vet, the left hand; Aquarius, 
Shevat and the right foot; Pi
sces, Adnr, the left fool. Th is 
is He, Wnw, Zayin, l~et, Tet, 
Yod, Lamed, Nun, Samek, 
Ayin, Sacle, Qof. 
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R collated to K: 

2 1° n:nV] 'n:nv R. 
3 W'WI)] OMil R. 'il'(] il'il'( 
R. 

Notes on the text ol§ 62 

8ditiol1 and Commentary 

BIB2GDH collated to A: 

3 OMil] 0'01) f32. 
ZE=C 

In the Short Recension ~§ 62--63 are f()Und only in Mss K and R,142 though Mss 
MNPIQ have a small part of ~ 63 in their form of § 48b. A Short Recension Ms 
not included in this edition (British Library Add. 27, 180, Cat. Marg. 733.1) also 
contains these paragraphs with a text almost identical with that of KR. Ms Paris 
763 incorporates a form of ~ 62:2 after ~ 43a, 62.1 and 62.3 aftcr § 48a, then a torm 
of ~ 63 after i":J:J in ~ 48b. The two paragraphs are present in all the Mss of thc 
Long Recension but ~ 63 Occurs only in Ms E in the Saadyan Recension. We have 
seen that the arrangement of the Saadyan and nearly all Mss of the Short Recen
sion shows that ~ 61 was the original conclusion of SY. § 60 likewise (i:J1 ,tv ''':J) 
indicates that we are ncar to the conclusion of the text. Dunash ben Tamim does 
not have §§ 62-63 and Shabbetai Donnolo only has ~ 63. The absence of ~ 62 in 
Donnolo's commentary is significant since he usually follows the Long Recension 
version of SY. Judah ben Barzillai states that ~§ 62-63 come from a version which 
incorporates commentary material into the text, similar to the additions to ~ 56. 143 

The contents of ~ 62 constitute a re-arrangement of material found in §§ 29, 30, 
41,49, and 52. Weinstock (1981: 34) prefers to put it in terms of the Long Recension 
having preserved intact here a block of supplementary material of the type which 
elsewhere it spreads throughout chapters 3-5 (§§ 23-64). He thinks that chapter 
seven in the Saadyan Recension (= ~ (2) shows that chapters five to eight of that 
Recension preserve the original arrangement of the supplementary material found 
in the Long Recension. The Saadyan Recension follows § 62 with §§ 36,44 and 54 
(= the first part of its chapter eight). This is quite a logical arrangement since these 
paragraphs all have the same literary structure ( ... OS? "~1J) and they spell out which 
letters created the individual items of § 62. In Weinstock's view ~§ 36,44, and 54 
would be a similar block of material to ~ 62 which has, like it, been split up and 
spread across the second half of SY by an editor ofthe Long Recension subsequent 
to the one who ilrst incorporated this commentary material in the text. Sec the 
notes to § 36. 

There is a disharmony between ~ 62.1 and the identification oftv/:)l'\ earlier in the 
text. In the Short Recension form of § 25 they are tvl'\, o~/:) and n1i, iltting the iden
tity ofsefirot 2-4 in chapter one (~§ 12--14). What ~62.1 lists as tv/:)l'\ are actually 
the "fathers" or the "offspring" ofthe "mothers". In other words, § 62 relates to that 

142 Sec the notes to Ms R in the Introduction § 8.3 for its peculiar layout of §§ 62 -63. 
1,1] "~ 11lV7 lI:lp il:J I/,"tv D'J,tv/,\i1 nO'J:J :J1ll:J, (Halberstal11 1885: 261). 
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secondary layer of material which we first identifled in the Long Recension tC)fJll0f 
~25 and which then appears in ~~27, 35 and 50 (Mss MNFP). 

Thc close relation between Mss K and R can bc scen from the text of the colophon 
in each (~64). However, R would not seem to be a copy of K. Apart from the three 
variants recorded in the apparatus to ~ 62, there are di ficrences in orthography. 
For example, in section 3 of this paragraph K's p:)" i1~":J is spell n~J~/:)~ l'\~~":J in 
R, and 'l'\/:)tv i1~":J becomes n~'l'\/:)tv i1~~":J. However, the orthography of words 
which they have in common like i1~"~i and i1~"''' suggests that this paragraph was 
a later addition at some point to the manuscript tradition from which they both de
scend. In ~ 29, 30 and 32 these words are spelt i1~'i and i1~"'. Suspicious also in K 
is the spelling oPil'\ and tv,tv/:). In ~49 they are i1~il'\ and OO/:)i1. 

There are many variants in the Mss but they can all be fairly easily classified 
either as errors or minor differences in orthography. 

Sefer Ye,I'ira § 63 

K A E 

lil '7'l'(' D':J"l'( ilW7W lil '7'l'( t:I':J'1l'( ilW7W t:lil '7l'( t:I':J"l'( iltv7W 
.ilil)il' 1:J:Jil1 pW7il .ilil)' ':J:J, I'W7 .ilil)' 1:J:J' ptv7 

:J7il t:I':Jil'l'( ilW7W 2 t:I'J'l' t:I':Jil1l'( ilW7W 2 t:lil '7l'( t:I~:Jil1l'( ilW7W 2 

.t:I'J'l'il1 t:I'JTl'(il' .:J7, t:I'JTl'(1 .:J71 t:I'Jm, t:I'J'Y 

t:I'i'nJ 'JW r'nl) ilW7W 3 'JW t:I"nl) iltv7W 

.7l'(I)W7W ,:J:J, .7l'(I)W 7W 1:J:J, rl)t?1n 
3 lil '7l'( t:I"M ilW7tv 3 

t:I':JpJ 'JW t:I'n'l)l) ilW7W 4 'JW t:I'n'l)l) ilW7W 4 
.il~il1 t:I'Jmnnil .il~il' t:I'J1llnnil t:I':JpJ 

,mWi:J liltv ilW7W 5 t:I'1' 1ll1lVi:J lilW ilW'W 5 .t:I'n~w' t:I"~iil1 t:I"'il 5 

.il~il' t:I','il1 t:I"'~iil .il~il' t:I'7~i' 

'ntv m'Wi:J P'l'( ilW7W 6 ,mWi:J rl'(W ilW7W 6 7W 1ll'Wi:J 1'l'(W ilW7W 6 

.11)mm "JTl'(' "J'Y .1'l)mm ,'ml'(' "J'Y "J'l' 'nw lil '7l'( t:I,l'( 
."I)mm "JTl'(' 

mYi mY'I)W ilW7W 7 In/,\7 ml"I)W ilW7W 7 lnl'(7 ml"I)W ilW7W 7 

ilY'I)W' ~"'" il"P F'l'(7 ~'1'~' il"P ml'i lil1 ilY11)W' n:J' n,"p mYi 

. ilYi .ilYi ilY11)W' .ilYi 

m:J1t? n1l'11)W ilW7tv 8 lnl'(7 mY'I)W ilW7W 8 m:J1tJ mY11)W ilW7W 8 
il:J't? ill'11)W' il:Ji:J F'l'(' O'7'P' il:Ji:J m:J1tJ il:J1tJ ilY11)W' il:Ji:J P'l'(7 

.O,7'p, . il:J1tJ ill'11)W' .O,7p, 

rY7 mYi m'l'(i ilW7W 9 mYi m"/'\i ilW7W 9 ry ml'i r11'l'(i ilW7W 9 

rY' ilYi rl" il~'/'\J r Y' ilYi 1'Y' il~l'(J ry .nml) rl' ilYi ry il~l'(J 

.n:JDI) .n:JDI) 

1'Y' m~' m'l'(i ilW'W 10 n1:J1tJ m"l'(i ilW7W 10 ilW':J m~' m'l'(i ilW7W 10 

rY' il:J't? rl" ilW':J rl" il:J1t? I'Y' ilW':J .nml'(J rY' il:J't? 1'Y' 
.nml'(J .nml'(J 
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1::111i11111)" ml'1 i111)'11) I I 
1::11~i11 ,r1l)'~i1 'J!l::1 

,::1,::1 1nX1 i1!l::1 1nx 
'X1~ 1m' 1::11~i11 

)111)" m::11tJ i111)1'11) 12 
,)111), r1i'~11)1 ,i1P'l'111) 

.l'1~X 1::11~1 

Three are hostile and 
these arc they: the tongue, 
the liver and the gal I. 

2 Three love: the heart, the 
ears and the eyes. 

3 Three give life: the two 
nostrils and the liver of 
the left side. 

4 Three kill: the two lower 
oriilclCs and the mouth. 

S There are three which are 
in man's control: the feet, 
the hands and the mouth. 

6 There are three which are 
not in man's eontrol: his 
two eyes, his ears and his 
nostrils. 

7 Three evil things are 
heard by the ear: eursing, 
blasphemy and an evil re
port. 

8 Three good things are 
heard by the ear: bless
ing, a good report and 
praise. 

9 Three sights are bad for 
the eye: adultery, an evil 
eye and a deceptive look. 

10 Three sights are good for 
the eye: modesty, a good 
eye, and a trustworthy 
look. 

I I Three things are bad for 
the tongue: He who 
speaks in the presence of 
the slanderer, he who 
speaks one thing with the 

Edition and Commentary 

ml'1 1111)" i111)'11) II 
l'1 1l"1 'J!l::1 1::111i1 

1nx 1::11~i11 r1l)'~i11 
[tal. 71b] ::1,::1 1nX1 i1!l::1 

m::11tJ )111)" 11)"11) 12 
1111), l'1i'~11)1 i1P'l'111) 

• l'1~X 1::11~1 

Three are hostile. These 
are they: the tongue, the 
liver and the gall. 

2 Three love: the eyes, the 
ears and the heart. 

3 Three give life: the two 
nostrils and the liver of 
the leJ't side. 

4 Three kill: the two lower 
orifices and the mouth. 

S There are three which 
are in man's control: the 
hands, the feet, and the 
mouth. 

6 There are three which 
are not in man's control: 
his eyes, his ears and 
his nostrils. 

7 ThrelC things arc heard 
by the ear and they are 
evil: cursing, blasphe
my and an evil report. 

8 ThrICe good things are 
heard by the ear: bless
ing, praise and a good 
report. 

9 There are three evil 
sights: an adulterous 
leer, an evil eye and a 
deceptive look. 

10 There are three good 
sights: modesty, a good 
eye, and a trustworthy 
look. 

I I Three things are bad t()f 

the tongue: He who 
speaks evil in the pres
ence of h is fellow, he 
who slanders, and he 

1::111i1 ml'1 lT1X' i111),11) [I 
r1l)'~ 1nX1 l'1 11'1 'J!l::1 
1111)'::1 1nx 1::11~i11nX1 

.::1,::1 1nX1 

m::11t11111)" 11)1,11) 12 
)111)' l'1i'~11)1 i1P'l'111) 

.l'1~X 1::11~1 

Three are hostile. These 
are they: the tongue, the 
liver and the gall. 

2 Three love. These are 
they: the eyes, the ears 
and the heart. 

3 Three give life. These are 
they: 

S the hands, the feet, and 
the lips. 

6 There are three which 
are not in man's control. 
These are they: his two 
eyes, his ears and his 
nostrils. 

7 Three things are heard by 
the ear and they are evil: 
cursing, shaming and an 
evil report. 

8 Three good things are 
heard by the ear: bless
ing, a good report and 
praise. 

9 There are three evil 
sights: an adulterous leer, 
an evil eye and a decep
tive look. 

10 There are three good 
sights: modesty, a good 
eye, and a trustworthy 
look. 

I I Three things are bad for 
the ear: He who speaks 
evil in the presence of his 
fellow, he who slanders, 
and he who speaks one 

mouth but another with 
the heart, and he who 
speaks too much. 

12 Three things are good for 
the tongue: silence, reti
cence, and speaking the 
truth . 

P 

0'::1i11X i111),11) W0::11 2 
.::1'01 0'JTXi11 O'J'l'i1 
1111)'i1 0'XJ111) i111)'11) 

.i11~i11 1::1::J01 
r~tl1n 'J1I) o"n~ i111)'11) 3 

.'mtli11 
'J1I) rl'1'~~ i111)'11) 4 

.i1!li11 O'Jmnl'1i1 O'::1pJi1 
.'::Jl' 

R collated to K: 

1 0'::1'1Xl 0'l'iJ111) R. 4 i1!li11l 
~Xi11 R. 
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who speaks one thing 
with the mouth but an
other with the heart. 

12 Three things are good 
for the tongue: silence, 
reticence, and speaking 
the truth. 

D 

i111),11)1 0'::1'1X i111)'11) 
.i11bi 1::1::J 1111), 0'::1i11X 

.::1'1 O'JTX O'JTX O'J'l' 2 

r~tlm 'J1I) o"n~ 3 
.'mm 

'::1PJ 'J1I) 0'l'1'~~ i111),11) 4 
.i1!l1 i1t1~ 

01l'i ,11) m111)1::1 i111),11) S 
.0'l'1!l1l)1 0""1 0'1' 
m111)1::1 P'X i111)'11) 6 
.0'1m1 O'JTX O'J'l' 

m::11t1 l'11l'm1l) i111),11) 8 
i1l'm1l)1 n::111) i1::J1::1 jTX, 

.i1::11t1 
rl" l'11l'1 m'X1 i111)'11) 9 

. i1l'11 i1::1'D ~1X'J 
I'l" l'11::11t1 l'11'X1 i111),11) 10 

.i1::11t11 i1Jmx i111)1::1 
~X' l'11l'1 mn'1 i111)'11) 
.m~i1 001 i111)P 1I)X::1J 

~X' m::11t1 mn'1 i111)'11) 
.l'11~i1 001 ~'1m 11m 

)111)" ml'1 i111)'11) II 
mJ'1I)'~1 m"::J1 

[7]1I)l'11 
)111)" l'11::11t1 11)1,11) 12 

1::111 i11'~11)1 i1P'l'111) 
.l'1~X 

8 18"GH collated to A: 

3 '1~11) ,11) 1::1::J1l om G, 
,mtl1 8 1. ml"~1I)] ml'm1l) 
8 18 2H. 8l'11l"~1I)l ml'm1l) 
8 18 2GH. 9l'1::JD~l mX::1Jl'1~ 
81,l'1i"~G,l'1::JJl'1~H. [0 
l'11::11t1] l'11!l' 8 1]-[. i111)1::1j rl' 
i111)1::1 8 2• 11 1'1I)'~i11l ::1'11 
1'1I)'~i1 8 I i1!l::1l1111)'::1 8 1. 
12 MXllmx 8 111. 
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thing with the tongue but 
another with the heart. 

J 2 Three things are good for 
the tongue: silence, reti
cence, and speaking the 
truth. 
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Notes on the text ol§ 63 

§ 63 is not present in Mss C and Z and, like § 62, only appears in KR in the Short 
Recension. Ms P has part ofthis paragraph inserted within § 48b and this develops 
the additional material in Mss MNFPIQ cited above in the apparatus to 48b. British 
Library Add. 27180 has §63:3-4 in the margin alongside §48, further reinforcing 
the connection between these two paragraphs; see the notes to § 48b. Dunash has 
a very similar version of § 63 to Ms P, also inserted within 48b but it is introduced 
as intcrpretation. 144 The scribe of MS P indicates that he is citing a sample from a 
more extensive set of material by prefacing his extract from § 63:1-4 with 1\'0:11 (= 
,nl\ '~0:11) and ending it with ':J~ (= 11\:J 1~). The connections between §§ 63 and 
48b in these short recension Mss probably give us the clue to the origins ofthis ma
terial: it developed out of48b. Like the previous paragraph it is elearly out of place 
here in SY between the original conclusion ofthe text in § 61 and the colophons in 
§ 64. It falls into the well-known type of the numerical midrash attested as far back 
as Prov 30:18--31; see Aboth ch.5 and ARN chA!. It is not too difficult to draw a 
line of expansion from the MNFPIQ addition after O'Il'7.)7.) in §48b, to the longer 
addition in Ms P and Dunash, still connected to 48b, to the full form of § 63 as an 
independent paragraph in the Long Recension - but located in a position which 
(like the marginal note to Ms P) still clearly indicates its nature as supplementary, 

midrashic-type material. 
The variants in the Mss of the Long Recension are mostly errors, so the ap

paratus is highly selective. Inevitably mechanical errors abound: E omits part of 
line 3 through to line 5; BI omits line 5; G reverses lines II and 12. Where the 
other Mss have :1?:1 ... ':117.)i11 Ms D has a single word which is only partly leg
ible. But Ms D has a strange text partly abbreviated like its version of §§ 52 and 
54, partly expanded like its unique development of sentence 10. Overall, it gives 
the impression that its scribe was aware of the nature of this material and did not 
feel as constraincd to copy it accurately as other parts of SY. He obviously tried 
to amalgamate sentcnces 1-3 and then gave up at sentence 4. In sentence 3 D has 
?1ntJ in agreement with Ms P over against KR and the Long Recension which have 
the rather strange reading ?1\7.)lZhlV 1:1:J - strange because we have already had the 

"liver" in sentence!. Are these manuscripts positing two livers? 
In sentence II Mss K and R have an alternative version probably occasioned by 

the omission of ~, 1~" after 'm:1 in an earlier Ms. A subsequent scribe has then 
noticed that this left only two things "bad for the tongue" so has added the rather 
lame "he who speaks too much" in order to make up the requisite number. 

144 'I)~' "!J P irl~ (Vajda-Fenton 2002: 246). 
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Seler Yq'ira § 64 

i'l"W n'7 i1':J '!J::\' 7::J. i1i'::\' nD7i1 'ipn/), 'J':J~ Oi1i:JX' m'm~ iOO 1"i1 A 
.i1'nl)::J1T17 

This is the book of the letters of Abraham OLlr father which is called "the Laws of Cre
ation." There is no limit to the wisdom of everyone who looks into it. 

.i1i'::\' iOO 'ipn/), 'J':J~ Oi1i:J~' m'm~ iOO 1"i1 BI 

This is the book of the letters of Abraham our f~lther which is called "the Book of Cre
ation." 

i1':J '0::\' 7::J. i1i'::\' nD7i1 'ipn'/), 1J':J~ Oi1i:J~' m'm~ iOO 1"i1. i1i'::\' iOO n70rl B2 
.i1'nl)::Jrl7 ~i'l"W n'7 

The end of the Book of Creation. This is the book of the letters of Abraham our father 
which is called "the Laws of Creation." There is no limit to the wisdom of everyone who 
looks into it. 

~i'l"W n'7 '0::\' 7::Ji. i1i'::\' iOO 'ipn/), 'J':J~ Oi1i:J~' m'm~ i1i'::\' iOO 1"i1 n70rl G 
.i1'nl)::Jrl7 

The end. This is the Book of Creation of the letters of Abraham our father which is 
called "the Book of Creation." There is no limit to the wisdom of everyone who looks 
[into it]. 

n'7 i1':J '0::\' 1~1) 7::Ji. i1i'::\' nD7i1 'ipnl)' 'i11' 'J':J~ Oi1i:J~' m'm~ i!JO 07WJ D 
.i1'nl)::Jrl7 ~i'l"W 

The Book of the Letters of Abraham our father (peace be upon him!), which is called 
"the Laws of Creation," is completed. There is no I i mit to the wisdom of everyone who 
looks into it. 

.i1i'::\' i!JO 'ipn/), 'J':J~ Oi1i:J~' m'm~ iOO 1"i1 07WJ H 

This Book ofthe Letters of Abraham our father, which is called "the Book of Creation," 
is completed. 

.~:Ji1 07'1'i1 P ~'i1W '7 rl~:J'/) 'i1i/)W" i1i iOO:J 1':J'W '/) K 
.i1i'::\' iOO XipJi1 0'7Wi1 "71' 1J':JX 0i1i:J~7W iOO i1i 

m"o '7 '7~n' ,'m"o l"'" 1:J '1)'7' ,:J pol'nl)i1 7::J' .1n/)::Jrl7 i1l"W 1'~ ,:J 1"1'1)i1 7::J 
"0 'ipn'I)' iOO 1"i1, .~:Ji1 071l'i1 P ~'i1W '7 rl~:J'm l1nrlni1 071l" P'71'i1 071l'i1 

i1'pm i1::Jrlm 0'i17~ ~i" l'i/) iOW '/)7 ~7~ i1'i1' io/)'n ~7 ,:J "7n 071l'i1 7::JW i':J'l'i1 
,w':Jn X7 0'/)7'1' nl',wn ":J l'W,J 'W' im~' 1J:J:J'0' 'Orl ":J rl~':Ji1' i/)~JW '07 mp7 

.'l' '1)7'1' 'l' m7::Jn ~7' 

Whoever understands this book and keeps it has the assurance that he is a member of the 
world to come. 

This is the book of Abraham our i:1ther (peace be upon him!), which is called "the Book 
of Creation." 

There is no limit to the wisdom of everyone who looks into it. And the secrets ofthe upper 
and lower world will be revealed to everyone who occupies himself with it and studies it 
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and knows its secrets, and he has the assurance that he is a member of the world to come, 
This book, which is called the Secret of Intercalation on which the whole world depends, 
should not be handed over to anyone except he who turns away from evil and fears God 
and waits and hopes for his creator, as it is said, steac/j{lst love surrounds him who trusts 
ill the Lord (Ps 32: 10), and it says, /s['([el is saved by the Lurd with an everlasting salva
tion, you will not be put to shame or conj{nll1ded to all eternity (lsa 45:17), 

.l-ii1J 7X7 i17i1li i1i'::l" i!JO tl7WJ L 

The Book of Creation is completed. Praise to the awe-inspiring God. 

Xi1l"W li'7 i1':J '!J::l'1 7:J i1i'::l" liD7i1 'iplibl 'ill' iJ':Jl'i tlili:Jl'i7 i1i'::l" i!JO 1'1i1 M 
,pm Tl'''OIl'i'bW 'bn1:J tl7WJ1 l'ilib:Jn7 

This is the Book of Creation of Abraham OLLr father (peace be upon him!), which is called 
"the Laws of Creation," There is no limit to the wisdom of everyone who looks into it. It 
has been completed by the mercy of heaven which assists them with strength, 

l'iiWW li'7 i1':J '!J::l'1 7:;, i1i'::l" li1:J7i1 'iplibl 'i1l' iJ':Jl'i tli1i:Jl'i7 i1i'::l" i!JO rli1 N 
,l'i'bW 'bn1:J tl7WJ, l'ilib:Jn7 

This is the Book of Creal ion of Abraham our father (peace be upon him i), which is called 
"the Laws of Creation," There is no limit to the wisdom of everyone who looks into it. It 
has been completed by the mercy of heaven, 

.tl71l' Xi1:J7 il7i1li1 n:Jw, 07WJ1 ili'::l" i!JO tlli S 

The Book of Creation is finished and completed, Worship and praise to the creator of the 
world, 

l'ii1l"W li'7 i1':J '!J::l'1 7:J i1i'::l" li1:J7il 'iplibl 1J':Jl'i tli1i:Jl'i1 i!JO pi1 "0 tl7W F 
,il'lib:J1n7 

tl'il7l'i l'ii'1 l'ib iOW 'b7 l'i7l'i iOb' l'i71 1:J '17li tl7Wi1 7:JW i1:Jl'i1110 'iplibl rli1i 
7XiW', 1J7 :J~Wb 1ml' li1l'i:J::l' ''', 1J:J:J10' Ion ''':J nlJ1:Ji1i 'bl'iJ l:J l'i7, mp7 i1:Jnm 

145.'l'l'l'lim7 tl'b71l' lil'1Wli ''':J l'W1J 

This book is completed - the Book of Abraham our father whieh is called "the Laws of 
Creation," There is no limit to the wisdom of everyone who looks into it This is called the 
Secret of Intercalation for all the world depends on it And it should not be handed over 
to anyone except he who turns away from evil and fears God and waits for his creator. Is 
it not said thus, stead/Gist love surmunds him who trusts in the Lord (Ps 32: I 0), The Lord 
o/Hosts is with us, our re/ilge (Ps 46:8). Israel is saved by the Lord with an everlasting 
salvation, you will not he put to shame or con/i}{{nded to all eternity (Isa 45: 17), 

,il'lib:Jn7 Xi1l"W li'7 i1':J '!J::l'1 7:J 1J':Jl'i tli1i:Jl'i7 i1i'::l" i!JO rli1 P 

This is the Book of Creation of Abraham our t~tther. There is no limit to the wisdom of 
everyone who looks into it. 

146,1l'i7':J tlli tlli tlli i1i'::l" '0 P'70 

End of the Book of Creation, It is finished, finished, finished. Blessed be the Lord for ever, 
Amen and Amen, 

1"5 I.e, Il' 'b71l' Il' 1~7:Jn l'i71 W1:Jli l'i7, 
14(, I.e, T~l'i1 Ibl'i tl71l'7 i11il' l1i:J, 
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,i1'lib:l1n7 i1l"W I'X i1'li' '!J::l'1 7:J, i1i'::l" li1:J7i1 'iplibl 'i1l' tli1i:JX7 i1i'::l" i!JO 1'1 Q 
.'7r T1X~ i1'll'O :Ji i11'0:J i1i'::l" i!JO tl7WJ 

This is the book of Abraham (peace be upon him!) which is called "the Laws of Creation", 
There is no limit to the wisdom of everyone who looks at it. The Book of Creation is com
pleted in the version of' Rav Saadyan Gaon (may his memory be for a blessing!), 

,1l"lb:Jn7 i1l"W I'X 1:J T"l'bi1 7:J, i1i'::l" i!JO XipJi1 tl17Wil 1'7l' 1J':JX tli1i:JX7W i!JO i1T R 
17 nlJ:Jm1 plinlii1 tl7W1 T1'7l'il tl71l'i1 li11iO 17 17~li' 1'li1110 l'11'1 1:J P0l'libi1 7:J1 

.X:Ji1 tl7Wi1 P X1i1W 

This is the book of' Abraham our father (peace be upon himl), which is called the "Book of 
Creation," There is no limit to thc wisdom of everyone who looks into it. And the secrets 
of the upper and lower world will be revealed to evcryone who occLLpies himself with it and 
knows its secrets, and he has the assurance that he is a member of the world to come, 

Notes to § 64 

This paragraph almost certainly has its origin in a notc added at the end ofthe text 
by a scribe well back in the chain of transmission since its basic form is reflected 
in many Mss of both the Long and the Short Recensions. § 61 ends the text of the 
Saadyan Mss undoubtedly the original conclusion of the work. The colophon 
was written in Aramaic and this clearly distinguishes it from the main text though 
scribes have other ways of making the distinction. For example, the scribe ofMs K 
placed his whole lengthy colophon in brackets in a block in the centre of the page 
while the scribe of Ms H placed n70n at the end of § 63 before the colophon. The 
basic form to which there seem to be a restricted number of variations is: 

i1l"W li'7 i1':J '!J::l'1 7:J.] i1i'::l" i!J01li1:J7i1 'iplibl 1J':Jl'i tli1i:Jl'i1 i1i'::l"/lii'li1X i!JO rli1 
[,il'lib:J1n7 

The most distinctive variation is the much lengthier colophon in Ms K which is 
clearly related to the shorter form in Ms R. We have already noted the close rela
tion of these two Mss in §§ 62-63, Ms F also reflects part of this addition, Mss 
Paris 763 and BM Add 27,180 also have colophons in this tradition, reflecting their 
closeness to K and R in §§ 62-63, All these manuscripts come from italy, so it looks 
as though we have here an Ital ian tradition, Other manuscripts whose relation we 
have noticed earlier continue that connection in this colophon - BIH and MN. The 
scribe of Ms Q is confused since he has certainly not given us the Saadyan Recen
sion. The colophons in Mss LSI probably take us back to a stage before the standard 
form of § 64 evolved, 
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